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PREFACE

Till-: first edition of " luiglisli Cathcclrals Illus-

trated " was published in i iSqq ; in the second

efh'tion a (cw x'erhal corrections were insiirted :

the third edition was pubh'slicd without rcxision. In

the present edition many important clians:^cs have

l)een made. In its oriL^inal form the book had two

L[ra\e defects. One was tliat it contained no ^jrriund

plans, which are indispensable to reader and \"isitor

alike, and ha\e been supplied in the present

N'olume ; the\' are reproduced to a unif>rm scale

of lOO ft. to the inch. One or two plans of

parish churches now formin;^' catliedrals, such as

Newcastle, are omitted, being of parochial rather

than cathedral iypc Secondh', in conf)rmit}- with

Mr Rickman's nomenclature, the attempt was made
to thrust the histor}- of e\'ery cathedral into his

Procustean framework of Xorman, Marl)- I^nglish,

Decorated and Pci'pendiculai- periods. The result

was disastrous. Such an an-angement is a whole-

sale perversion of architectural historw \o cathedral

was e\-er built in just f)ur building ])eriods these

and no other. In some cathedrals, r.;,''., .Salisbur_\-,

thei'e ai'c less tlian f)ur building periods; iii most

cases thert.' are scmmi, eight, or e\'en more. In this

\dlume the actual building periods are ti'eated separ-

atel\-, and no attempt is made lo cram them inlii

ai'bilrary imaginai'y d unijai'tments.
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The hook has h(.-cn rc-illiistratcd in a mucli more

coin|)i'chrnsi\c manner, only a few examples of detail

heini; retained h'om the earlier editions. With the

exception of the _L;'i'ound plans, the illustrations are

h-oin photO!_;ra])hs. the sources of which arc i;"i\'en in

the note of acknowled^'ment. The more important

features of each cathedral are represented, and it is

hoped that this will tend materiall)- to elucidate and

increase the interest of the text: ncithei' the text.

howe\-cr, nor the illtistrations are intended as a sub-

stitute for personal stud\- of the cathedrals on the

spot, which it is the ])urpose of the book to fostei' and

facilitate.

Short l)iblir)L;-i-aphies are api)endcd to the accounts

of the \arioiis cathedrals. in addition, the student is

referred to the following"; Browne Willis' S/irrcv of

the Catlicdi-dls of Yoi-k\ Diirlunu, Carlisle, Cliestcr,

Liolifiold, Hereford (Jloueeslei\ Ihdstol. Liueoln, I'.lv.

Oxford, and Peferloro/igii. 2 \-ols., S\-o, London, 1730:

Hritton's 11/story and Antiquities of Cauterhii)-\\ York,

llristol, li.xeter, (,'lo/ieester, llerefo-d Liehpeld, Xor-

:oief. O.xford. Petei Ihunu^i^-f, Salisbury Wells, U'/n-

chester, W'oreester L'atliedrals, London, iS2i-iS;r);

Cathedrals (f fdii^land and ITales, publishetl by

"/he Ihiild'rf London, 1904; Ahirra}''s /f(V/dl'ooks

to the Cathedrals of Idi^^iaiid a)id Wales, S \-ols.,

3rd edition, Lc)ndon, 1903. \\^ line^lish Minstiis

b_\- Lew AL v..
(

'. W'alciitt. paL;"es x\-. to xix., is a

biblioj^raphy of each cathedral.

.All the cathedraL wen- \"i-^ited 1)\' the writer when
the tu'st edition nt this work was in pre] -aration, and

in ri-cent yi-ai"-^ tlK'\- ha\e been re\-i^ited aL^ain and

aL;ain. I he i-e>ult 'A contiiniiuis and comparative

-tiidy o( the |-.nL;li->h clnirclu^-- in ^enei'al ha'- been t')

-hew the wiitei- that in many ca-^e-- d mclu-^ii in-

ori-inally acrcpted by him-^i-j! and iilher^ arc nn-
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tenable: to a larc^e extent, therefore, it has been

found necessary to rewrite the book; the changes

made in the account of the architectural histor\- of the

cathedrals of Lincoln. Worcester, Idandaff, l''..\eter,

and IIeref)rd are \'er\" considerable. 'I'hat a hi^L^her

standard of accurac\- has been reached than in the

earlier (.editions of the hook ma\- be fairly assinned.

("oinplele accurac}-, ho\ve\'er, is ini[3ossible in dealin<(

with a subject so wast. It is impossible even to know

a siuL^ie cathedral. /\s has been finel\' said b}' Air

l'"e]'_i;uss()n :
" Not onl\- is there built into a media'wal

cathedral the accumulated tliou^ht of all the men who
had occupied themseK'es with building' durin;^ the

preceding;" centuries, but you have the dream and

aspiration of the bishop, abbot, or cler_L;"y for whom it

was desij^ned ; the master-mason's skilled construc-

tion
; the work of the carxer, the painter, the ^ia/.ier,

the host of men who, each in hi.s own craft, knew all

ihat had been done before them, and had spent their

lives in stru^i^iins^- to surpass the works of their fore-

fithers. It is more than this : there is not one shaft,

one moulding;, one carxanij^, not one chisel-mark in

such a building", that was not desi!_;-ned specially for

the place where it is found, and which was not the

best that the experience of the ai^e could inx'ent for

the purposes to which it is applied
;

iiothiuL;' was

borrowed; and nothing" that was designed for one

l)uri)ost; was used f )r another. .A thought or a motixx'

peeps out thi'ouL;"h every joint ; \'ou ma}- wander in

sucli a buildini;- for weeks or for months toi^ether, and

ne\-er know it all."

hd<.\.\ClS HOM).
/////. i<)12.
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CLASSIFICATION OF THK
CATFIEDRALS

'I'llIR I i;i:\ C"A'1 HKDRAI.S OF THI-; ()I,I) FOUNDA'IIOX (I're-

Conquest . nan,L(or, Chichester, Exeter, Hereford, Lichfield,

Ijnroln, LliindatT. London, St. Asaph, St. Da\id"s, .Salisbury,

Wells, York. These were ser\ed by secular canons. Xot bein;.;'

serx'ed b\" monks, they required iione of the nic)na>tic buildinL;^,

e\cei)t the chapter-house. Some, however, have cloisters. 'I'he

establishments of these cathedrals were not suppressed, as were

other ecclesiastical collcLjes, at the Reformation.

Thir'i'fj:.\ Cathkdrals of thk Xiav I-'ol'nuaiiox. -

(ir Prc-I\cfor)ii(itioii Sees. Se\en cathedralr^ attached to llene-

dictine monasteries- -\i/., Canterljury. Durham, Ely, Norwich.

Rochester, Winchester, Worcester ; one. Carlisle, attached to a

house of .\u;4ustinian canons.

{b) Sees founded bv Ile/iiy I'll I., who comerted into cathedrals

thi'ee Lenedictine churches- \iz., Chester. ( iloucester, and I'etei'-

borou-h : and two .Vui^ustinian churches— \ iz.. Liistol and < )\toril.

AH the abo\e thirteen churches cease<l at the Keformatii.n to

be ser\ed by nvinks or re,L,uilar canons, and receive;! a new founda-

tion of dean and secular c anons.

Tkx Ca IHi-.HRAFS OF MoDFRX I-V)rxi >A Tiox. — liirmingham.

Liverpool. Manchester. Newcastle, Lipon, St. Albans, .South\\ark.

.Southwell, Truro, Wakefield.

Ei.K\"FX CurRciiFs r)F !;i:xFi)irrixF .MoxKs. Canterbury.

Chester. Durham. Ely. Cdoucester, Norwii h, l'eterborou_L,h,

Kochestci', Win( hcster, Worcester. St. Albans.

I'Ol-|; ClIl'RCHFs OI LfCUI AR CaNoXS Ol- I IIF Al'C.rsl |XF\X

()r1iI:r. Liistol, Carlisle. ( )\ford. Southwark.

'!'iiri:k Coi.i.kcwa IK CurRCfiFs of Sixti.ar C\xo\>.

Manchester. Kipon, Southwell : in addition to the thirteen

(•athedrals of the ''Id foundation.
xxii



THE CATHEDRALS OF
ENGLAND AND WALES

INTRODUCTION
THE following pages arc an attcmi)t to make the study

of the English cathedrals more interesting. fLvery

ancient building has a life history of its own, and

should be studied biograi)hicall_\' lUit open a guide-book,

or visit the different portions of a cathedral (Winchester,

for example) in the regulation order, and what jou read of

or see will [)robably be, first, what was done in the nave in

the latter part of the fourteenth and in the fifteenth century
;

then the work done in the crossing in the twelfth century ;

then work done in the transepts in the eleventh century; then

the work in the choir in the lirst half of the fourteenth

century; then the work done in the retro-choir early in the

thirteenth century ; fmally, sixteenth-century work in the

Lady chapel. To the reader this hop, skip, and jump
method if it deserves to be called a method -is simply

maddening. l'"or the visitor it has one merit, and one merit

only: it saves his legs. It is not desired, howe\er. to save the

visitor's legs : it must candidly be confessed that the bio

graphical method of studying a cathedral iin'olves a certain

amount of marching and countermarching. It is to be

hoped that there are some visitors who will not be deterred

by a little additional bodily fatigue from studying the calhe

drals aright. With what horror a reader would study a

l)iogra()hy of the (Ireat I )uke which commenced with the

Peninsulai' War, then di'scribcd liis school (la)> at Eton,

lollowed these up \>\ the battle (if Waterloo. digrc'SSed into

I
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a (li'scriplion of his childhood and anrcstry, drscrihcd his

career as a TofN' I'rimc Minister, and wound u[) with his

campaigns in Incha ! \'ct thai is how the I'aigh'sh cathedrals

arc studied.

lUit it is not sufricicnl to study tlie different i)arts of a

cathedral in chronoloi^ical order. It would i)e a dull hio

L;ra])liy of a man, and a dull history of a [jcople. which [lul

t'\'ents correctly in chronological order, hut did not point

out the causal connection between them. It is just when

we reach this point that the real interest begins. It does

not interest one much [o hear that an aci|uaintance whom
we saw in London in the s[)ring is now in the Airstralian

bush : it does interest one when one hears that he had to

lea\'e the country because three months ago he was delected

cheating at cards. So, in a (Wthednil, it is not enough to

know that such a \'ault was put up or such a row of \viiidow^

inserted in the fiftet'nth century. We want to know wh\' the

cathedral peo[)le constructed the \auU or the windows just

then : also, why they were not satished with what was there

before ;
also, what was there before. And with the latter

([Uer}- comes in a fine field oi action for what i> called thi-

'• constructive imagination.'"

( )n the moti\es which inOuenced mediaeval buildiMN

considerabk' stress is laid throughout the book, >impl\

becau>e. if it has occurit/d at all to writtr.-> to ,i->k \\h\ >uc\i

and such a changt,' was made, the answer u^uall)- has bt'Lii

the ([notation is from an article on om- ol' the calhc(lial>

>implva desire for what was thought a tai' ^uperior kind

of beauty b-d to the alteiation of this work "
: /.<.. the ( li )t hie

builders wei'e a}>thetic dilettanti, sliiving afier prrttiiirss

lor prettiness sake: on a le\el with pamliT.s and poet> and

musicians. Now, some changes were due, it mu>t be

admitted, to a.>thetii' considerations simply: <'.:,.. tlii- -ul)

stilution of the present choir ioi' the fornn-r iwcll'ih cciuu!"\

choir at \'oi'k : so also one ot e\"ei'\' pair ol tower-- at the

west end oi a calhedi'al ; and e\er\' spire in the eouiurv.

but the moi'e the histoiA- of the I'alhedi'ab i- sindied.

the more clearl\- it will be seen that the ure.it m.ijentN of
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the allrralions in llic slnicturc were forced on the cccU'si-

aslical aulhoritirs of llic clay hy pnictical consickTalions.

'I'lu' nionastiTy was large, as at ("ant(a-l)ury, and the church

the s(.'at of an arclil)ish()[) : Lanfranc's short choir had to

lie i"e])]ace(l I
)\' a longer one. Saml -woi-.shi]) mei'eascd :

I

'ilgriniage> inerea>e<| : pilgrim^ e;inie in thousands .-nid tens

of ih.ous.mds. They could not hr aceonnuodated in the

(r\|its as ln'fiire; room had to he lound on the llooi" el

the ehnir fill' shriiii's transfci-n d iVoiu the ( r\
] /, : and aislrs
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had to he constructrd round tlic slirim.'S, tlial thcVL' mi^ht

\)v i\ free [lassaur, and no dangerous block in die stream

of piluriiiis. I'\)r the local saint the St. Thomas of Canter

hiiry, tin- St. Ihii;h of Lincoln —accommodation on avast

>cale had to he ])rovided. But heside the local saints,

there wt're the great saints of the Church : for them special

chapels, with altars, had to he ])rovided, either in a new

eastern tninsept or in the aisles of a central transept, 'i'here

\vas. mnreo\er. especiall}- in the first half of the thirteenth

century, a great in-

crease in the niimher

and dimensions of

Lady chapels. l-'or

these reasons, then

—what we ma\' call

ritualistic reasons

—

\ast eastern exten-

sions were made in

nearl\- every cathe-

dral.'

hut the original

Xorman cathedrals

were not onh' small

and incon\"enient to

the east, hut wt-re

throughout ver\ hadl\-

lighted : a \er\- large

amount of history, as

is [Kjinted out in

spiaking ot ( iloucestcr. Hereford, and Norwich, ((insists

of attempts to im])rove the lighting of the cathedi'al.

Sonietinies, indeed, the improvement took the sh;([)c ef

total destruction ol the old gloomy church, and its

rejilai cmenl hy a hrilliantly illuminated successor, as

at \'ork. Coiuiected with this was the mania for an

iner(,-ased acreage ol stained -lass aii ;esilietic iuoii\-e,

whicji, however, had its practical side; the stained

glass justifying itself to the monks and canons as jivo-

I iiu- ii 'KV oy soi- I II siiiK r,y

( lion;, NdKw icii
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viding ;i series of lessons in Scripture histcjry or (Church

history.

Muny changes were due to damage from fire or storm,

l-.l.V CIIOIU

or to jeiry l)uil(liiig. Hu' chTrstorv ol Norwich had tolir

lehuill hccausc il had hccii crushed I)}' the fall of thi' .spiic

The Norwich monks were driven to fue proof tlie whole
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church, hccaiiM- fires in i46_:; and 1509 shewed llieiii iht-

iieces>il\- of it, hy hurniiin down successi\tl\- the wooden

roots, fiisl of die nave and ehcjir. dien of the tranNcpt.

II' our do( uiiientar\' e\ idenci- were not so de[ilonil)l\- in-

eouiplete. We should tlnd that \ er\ luany other alterations

were due to the I'llecl ot hre and leiiipest : in whi( h ( ase

the list ofx'sthelie ehanuei would be yet further <ait down.

Add to these

c.uises the h^e-

i|uenl collapS(;s

due t(.) iiiedi:e\al

ierr\- - hu i 1 d 1 u ,u.

both Xoriiian and

(iothic. .Manv

Centred lowers cof

lapsed- - ('.,;'.. a t

W inchest e r.

Ri]) on. ]-d\-. IVter

horoui^h. Lincoln ;

and doll 1)1 les-

there were col

laj)>e^ ol main'

other towel's. (.|

wliich wi have m >

reCi ird. I lellec.

lor example, tin-

I ou rt e en t h-ce n-

tury choir of Ml\ .

Whole sretioii-

- 1. \i HAN'- N w K i-jt i' cathedral

tunihf'd down

r'._^''.. m St. .Alhaiis na\e. fhe i,arl\ iii,isonr\' was but skm

dee]) : inside the lluii c.i-iim of a-hlar tlie core of ])ii-rs and

walls alike crumbled into powder; loundations W(.re lu

sufficiL-nt. or \vere omitted allouether. d'he obii-et w.is.

but too (jlleii. not to build soundlw but t") build as cuiefb

as ])(>s-,il)U-.

As regards the nomenclature of the parts (,'f a e.uhedial.
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il may hr usdul lo iiiriilioii that llu- ln\i,h altar i,s to the

ca^l ; and thai, lacing tln' cast, the Nisiior has the .south

traiiM'pl and south aisles on iiis rii^ht, and the north tnnisept

and noith aisles on his KTt hand. Staiuh'ng at the altar or

the ehoii'-sciX't'ii, and kjokini; d(j\vn the na\e to the ^real

doois, he has the north tninse])t and north aisle ol the nave

on his ri^ht. and thi/ south transept and south aisle' of the

na\e on his lelt.

The western liinl) of die catlu'dral is called the na\'e.

The term "choir" is sometimes loosel}' ap[)lied to the

wlmle ol' the eastern limh. StrictK' it ap[)lies just t(j that

pail ol the church where the st.ills are ; and that part, as in

St. .Mhan's and Norwich, need not necessaril\- be m the

easlcrn limh at all, hut in the crossing and in the tastern-

mo.st l)a\s ol llu' na\c. In a cathedral with a lully de\'ek*[jed

plan ('.,;'., St. .Mhaii s or W inchest er the lolhjwini; ritualistic

di\i>i()ns will he met with in passing from west to east :

—
( I ) The na\e : { 2 ) the choir ; (3) the [)resl))ter)- or sanctuar}'

;

Tin'. 1 Ml imoCM 111- 11 \eii!,\ R1-: I
i;i iCIl. )|K
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(4) [hv rrtroc'hoir, containinL; (a) Saint's chapul or fcrrlory,

(/') procession |)ath, (r) Lady chapel. Sometimes these

ritualistic divisions corres[)ond with the architectural divisions

of tin- church : sometimes they do not : f.^^^, the ritualistic

divisions ot the eastern limbs of ^'ork and Lincoln were not

shown in the structure, hut merely marked off by screens,

most of which have been destroyed.

As a rule, architectural detail is not described. The
visitor to the cathednil does not need the description ; thi-

reader does not need it, if he has an illustration before him :

if he has not, no amount of verbiage will make clear to him

what, for instance, a bay of the Angel triforium of Lincoln

is like.

The writer has followed the convenient custom of ascribing

the design of different parts of the cathedrals to various

bishops and abbots and priors. Such names, however, are

merely convenieiU chronological fixtures, not intended to

signif)- that the dignitaries of the church personally designed

and erected them, but simj)ly that the}' were in office when

the work was done.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
THE HOLY AND UNDIVIDED
TRINITY, BRISTOL

IJuiLT voK Al'(.;ustinian Canons

BKIS'I'OL ('ATHKI)RAL \v;is originally a churrh of

the Regular Canons of the Augustinian OtcUt, who
scltlctl at Ih'istol in 1142. 'Hicsc canons were

Regulars ; i.e., they li\"ed in aeeordanee with a re^^iila or

code, whic'h in their case was based on the precepts of St.

Augustine of lIi{)po. Like monks, they lived a c(.enobitic

lile : hut unlike; monks, they are loiuid taking part in

parochial work, and the na\es of their churclies were o[)en.

much more than those of monks, for lay use ; moreover,

they were all of them priests, whereas at this })eriod monks

as a rule were laymen. 'I'lie staircase in the south transe|)l

is that by which they descended from their dormitorv into

I'hurch for the service of matins at or soon after midnight,

'i'heir cha[)ler house remains on the east side of the cloister ;

and on thi,' south side the hue thirteenth-century doorway

to their refector\-. 'I"he [)rinci[)al entrance to thi'ir precincts

was by the gri'at gateway, which a[)peai's to havi- been

icbuilt, but with the samt; Norman detail, c. 1515. Another

rich Norman gatewa\', strengthened about the same time, in

bower ( 'ollegc Cri't'n led to the .Abbot's hall. The good

lord Sir Robert and I.ady I'Aa his wile, u[) l(.) tlu' Dissolu

tion, had an anniversarv with s[)ecial ser\ices and great

giving ol alms to the canons, tln'ir servants, and to |)oor

men and ])risoners ; also dail)' inti'rcession was m.ule lo!'

iheui both in chui'ch and cha[)ler house.

In 1542, like the .Augustinian chmchcs of Carlisle and

Oxford, it became a cathedral. In 1S36 the diocese was
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imitcd to thai ol ( <l()urc,si( r ; in i.S^y it iTMinicd its in
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1

a central apse or of an arch or arches leading into a procc-^sioii

path. 'I'hc church |)rovi(lcd a spacious nave tor the lait\ ;

as well as a clujir, [jrohahh' placed in the crossiiiL;, and a

presl)\ler\', lor the daily services ol the canons. In 1491

there were tell canons in priest's orders and eijj,ht novices.

Here and thert- the work l)e^;un l)\- the founder. i\(jl)ert

l''it/har(hnu. sur\i\cs. This includes (1) the end wall ol the

south tiansept. Inside the transe[)l are two Xorinan ctishion-

corhel.s supporting; later capitals. (2) Outside the south

tnuisi'pt are flat

pilaster buttresses

at the ani^les ; the f^
set I ilf ol tin- an-

cient pai'apet ; and

a plain Liable win

(low, set in a rou^h

wall, on which nia\'

he seen the wea

thei'inu, ol the oi'i

;^inal steep root.

( ]) The coiU"sed

niasoni"\' helow the

1 )'\'J, wuidow ol the

north transept.

( ._! ) The lower pari

ol 1 he tower-piers ;

tor ihrir nii)l(l

ui^s. ;i.s ill ihc ear

lici' reuiodellin;;

ol W mciiester na\e. AW ihose ol a Xorinan coinp'.jund

piei'. (5) The colhels reused ill the staircase on the norlii

side of the clloir. {()) d'he two -alehouses. (
-

) The
( 'hapter house, which is said to ha\e heeii one l)a\' lonma- to

ihe east, and to ha\e had an eastern apse : hiii .Xrchde.icoii

Noiris had a hole (hiu. (i It. deep, m a line with llic soulli

wall, and no toundalioiis ol an eastern w.ill were Namd. (S)

In ihe \esl|l)ule to tile ( "ha pier hoUsr. the I la \ s Ixailu olilonu.

pointed arches were used on ihe short si K-s of each l)a\, so

I 111'. ci!.\n i.:k iior
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tlial tlu'ir crowns uiiL^hl rise to llic siinic hcii^lu as those of

the smiicircular anhcs on the Ioniser sidi's, as the huilders

thought was demancktl l)\' thi' recjuireiiiuiits of vaulting;. In

the sanu- way, beneath the central lowers ol' Oxford Cathedral

and Uolton I'riorv, ])oint(;d arches were built over the

narrow transepts; wliile ovi'r the- broader nave and choir

the semicircular arch was euiploNXcl. 'I'he vestibule- must

be well advanced in the third (juarter of tin- twelfth centurw

Si'XCjNrj 1'kkioi).

'I'he Norman
church must ha\"e

bec-n dark, and [)re-

parations were ma<i(-

to improve- the liL^ht

int^f of the north tran

se[)t by the insertion

of a l)ig window in

its iKjrth wall. The
tracer}- of the pre-

sent window i.-i later

:

Ijut it-- inner jamb--,

moldings,and .-^hafl--,

and the exti-rn.il cill

and strin::. a> well

as a L^reat part of lln-

bultrc-s>e>. sec-m to

havi- been t,-\eciUed

[•. 1250. In t h (-

^anu- cc-ntui\' a

b'-auliUi! Lad}' chapel wa> built. ])|-oiectinL;- eastward from

the noi'lli transrpi. and separ.Ucd b\- ,1 few feel fi'om iht- iKulh

wall of the choir. 'I'he --aiU'- p()>ilion wa> adojited lali-r

I'or the I.culy chaptls of IV-terboro-a-h and VAy. 'Ihi--

cha[)el is the artistic uem of the calhednd : it is surrounded

by arcadt-s of the -reatesi bi-auty. with siulptiu-c-d -n iI(--m]Uc>

iiUersp(-r>ed aiiioi\u the >croll> of llu- foli.i^i-. Latt-r (^u il

r(-ceive(l the name of iIk- elder l.ady cha{)el : another Lad}-

cha[)el ha\inL; been built in the m(jre normal position at

1 hi: ! 1.1.1:1^ I \ii\- ( iiAia.i.
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the extreme east of the choir. 'I'he chapel is earlier than

1253, for in that year i>x-abl)ot David was hurit'd in it. Ahhot

]>radeston (1234-1236) founded a chantry in it, and nia\-

ha\e built the chapel ;
or it may he thi' work of his

pri'deci'ssor, David (1225-1234). It was ori_Li,inall\' without

a vault. The present vault has a ridLj;e rib. the ribs are

molded on the chamfer ])lane, and the bosses are some

of naturalistic, and some of undulatorv foliage. The east

window has tracer}' of rather advanced geometrical type :

it is of earlier type than in Knowle's work, begun in 1 29S ;

probably both \auU and window are c. 1290. 'I'he addition

of the vault ultimately ni'cessitated the reconstruction of

the buttresses and the pinnacles, probably in the fifteenth

centur\-. Of the original pinnacU's only one, at the north-

eastern corner, remains. The southern entnmce to th('

Lad\' chapel was probabh' added in 1491.

Tiiiki) PriRion. 'I'he great building period at ]5ristol

commences in 1 29<S, when iMJmund Knowle was Treasurer,

and includes llu' abbacy both of Knowle himself ( 1 306-1332),

and of lohn Snow (1332 1341). In their tiuie the canons

srt to work to rebuild the wliole church from cast to west.

The Norman transepts do not appear to havi' been touched;

but the whole of the eastern limb with its cha])els was

completed, and at least one bay of the nave; it is likely

also that the foundations of the whole ol a new na\'e weri"

laid outside of and not interfering with tlu' Norman nave,

and that a new west fiont was conunenced. The svstcm ol

construclion adopted is very remarkable and makes the

church (juile uni(iue among our cathednils. All other

cathedral authorities had agreed long ago that the cardinal

lault in the earlier vaulted churches was the bad svstem of

lighting, but that the remed)' was to be found mainh' in

impr()\ing the top-lighting i.e., in increasing the dimt-nsions

ol the clerestor\'. lieverley clerestory had taller windows

than Duiham : Salisbuiy clerestory had tlu'ee windows tor

(Very one of ISeveilex : l'"\eter spread out its windows in

increasing breadth till ihev touched the buttresses on

either >i(le ; the elcvestories of the elloir of ( iloueester. now
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;il)Oul to lie erected, were ;i vast, lofty, continuous slu'ct of

L^lass. Uut there was an alternative system of improving

the liuhtin^, which in parish churches, such as dranlhatu,

Ledhurw and Leominster, was the result ol' fortuitous

growth. It was to magnify the aisles at the expense of the

na\e, to lift them up so high that windows ol' wist height

could he placed in their walls, to dispense with a clerestor\-

alt()L;ether, and to L;i\'e to the pier arcade of the nave the

additional IkmuIu gained 1)_\' the suppression of the clerestory.

It was to suhstiluti' side lighting for to|) lighting
;

to rely

exclusively on the flood of light passing from \'ast, lofl\

aisle windows into the na\e through elevated arches. 1 lence

the l)ig windows of liristol choir, each representing a ])air

of windows: the lower hall the usual small window ol an

aisle, the upjiei' half the largei' window which elsewhei'e

would \)i: found in the clerestor)-.

Ihit the new design had another UH'rit, which probahh

weighed still man- with the Jiristol builders. The cardinal

(liftlcullv of the medi;eval builders was how to keep up on

the lop of loft\' clerestory walls a hea\y stone \ault win'ch

was always striving to push them asunder. 'i'he\- succeeded

at length in keeping thi' clereslor\- walls iVom being thrust

out 1)\' pro])ping tluan up with Ih'ing buttresse>, ])rrilousl\

exposed, howexcr. to all the vicissitudes of laiglish W( athci'.

ilul there was anotlu r solution ol the probh ni. It was to

stop the tiutward thrusts of the na\'e \ault. not by the

cf)mbined resistance of buttress. ])innacle. and 11} ing butliess.

but b\' bringing into pla\' opposing thrusts— /.<.. the inward

thrusts of \aulls built over the aisles. Mut to make these

outward and inward thrusts rxactiv balance nnd in iiirali-f

one another, the aisle vaults nuist be of the same height and

span as those of the na\"e. The nave nurst be loweied i.r

ihe aisles imist be nn's( d, oi- both. .\l liristol the ai"cliile( t

has prefei'i-ed to raise the aisles. Then, the siabllil\- of the

na\-e \ault being secau'ed. all the buildei' has to do is lo

slop the outward thrusis ol the x'aiilts ol tin- aisles.

This it is eas\- enough lo do b\' a row of biiitres-!-,

wiauhU'd with piiuiacle^. So Iha^lol ('alhedral. lo i\'-
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accustomed to contemporary cathedrals, presents the

strange solecism of having neither triforium, clerestory, nor

flying buttresses.

'I'herc was one further difficulty. Where nave and aisles

were of the same span, the opposing thrusts of their vaults

might he made to balance one another exactly. l)Ut at

iiristol the nave is nearly twice as l)road as eacli aisle, and

the outward thrusts of its vaults, if no remedy were applied,

would (juite over-

'/fllMi t^^KBr power the inward

thrusts of the vaults

of the narrow aisles.

|"he latter vaults,

therefore, had to

l)c' reinforced. This

might ha\e been

done by inserting

internal flying but-

tresses. 'I'lie effect,

liowever, would
have been ugly. In-

stead of this, the

architi'ct putsastone

beam or transom

across, and [)rops it

up with a pointed

ai'ch. 'i'his tnuisom

effectually prcvt-nts

the [)iers from bulg-

ing towards the aisle. Here and thi-re a similar system

was adopted elsewhere, e.^'., in the choir of the Temple

church, London. In l''rance oik' gri'at architectural school,

what the l'"rench call the I'lantageiiet school, because at

the period of its dominance the I^nglish Plantagenets

ruled in Anjou and I'oitou, normally constructed their

churches in this fishion, with paralk'l na\es of similar

heiuht and span, and tlestitute of trifoi'ium and cleie

stor\ ; one of the most imi)ortant of these is the caihe

'IIIK SOUTH AISI.K
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(ii.il ol I'oilici's, in which Mlfanor of (luiiiiiu-, (jinrii ol

llciiiy II., had a liaiid. I!ul il is not iH-ccssar_\' lo ^l)

abroad loi' prrccdriUs. Many a monastic rcl'c<iory and

( liai)Ur house had two oi' ihrci' panillcl al^l(s of the same

hri^hl and sp.in. antl these were con^lruclt'd without eleic

storit's or thinu l)Utlri'S>es, adei|uale huhl being obtainable

fioDi windowN in the end and side walls.

In the iH'W work the altar stood in the sanu' i)Osition a>

at preM'iU ; this is proved by llu' fact that over it is a vault-

ing arch moi'e important than the rt'st, and that wi'st of il

the ceiitre-ljieces of the lierne vaults are cusped, while to the

ea^t tlie\' arc ntit. The ba\- at the back of it formed the

procession path : next came a new unaisled Lad\- chapel oi'

two l)a\"s, witii an axis tleviatinu 5 It. t(_) the noilh.

."-^outh of the I.ad\' chapel is a double chapel, the I]erkele\-

chapel. 1 he molds and ornaments agree with those of

l\nowle'> work, but it is an afterthought. It was built alter

the south aisle wall was erected, and so an entrance had to

be contrived from the ^acristy, and not direct Irom the ai>le;

it^ ea>t wall does not line with that of the aisle, and it has

a diffen-nl exteiii.il plinth, i'robably Knowle's original jjlan

ua-> to h,i\e an altar in the eastt'rn ba}' of each choir aisle ;

but a^ thi> would haw blockeil the proces>i()n path, a

d uibU' c!ia[!el wa^ built to hold the two altar^. Knowle i>

>pecificallv recui'ded to ha\e built the sacri>t\-, >o we may
|ui-hap> atli'ibule tlu' berkelev I'hapel to .'-^ikjw. The latter

!- the oiilv one ol the abbots who was enrolled among the

.ibbot benelactoi->. and he wa> buried, like Knowle, in front

ol tile rood M-reeii ; we m,i\- taiii_\ cohcIikK' that he tlid a

uood de.il of the work u>uall_\dscribetl to Knowle. who i-.

iiieielv recorded m a \ague \\a\' to have "" built the whole

• Ilea ol the church." The ( hoir x reeii ol {\\r /inriu/i c/'i/s

-^lood ;(> at present under the eastern arch ol the tower, and

there \va> a rood screen under the western arch. The two

Western ba\s ul the chancel lornied the ch(iir; ihc two

t asii rn the
|
nesl i\ ti -w.

Ail ihiswas the woiis ol a man ol the higlusi L;emus
;

oiilv to be paralleled b\ that other architect who was to
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coiiinu'iu'c iIk' ureal work at (iloiu'cstLT r. 1330. 'I'lu' di;siL;ii

is not only rfinarkahlc as an uxhihition of sound and oriii;inal

ciiginccn'nij; which has stood stable to this day, but l)ecause

it reveals hit;h artistic (]ualities. 'I'his chancel, with arches

rising to the height of 52 ft., beycjnd those of any other of

our cathedrals, full of light and spaciousness and atmosphere,

is as interesting in detail as it is in its general etisemble.

'I'here is indeed no triforiuui or clerestor}-, but at the level

of the window cills runs a (X)ntinuous wall passage, as in

Henry III.'s work at Westminster. Externall}', the gr(.)und

course, buttress and pinnacle are a vigorous and fresh ('(.im-

position : above, where is now a battlement, there seems

originall}' to have reigned a pierced parapet of singular

beauty. 'I'he piers as seen on plan, are an entire novelty,

and were to be copied all over England in later (lothic^.

'i'he capitals, corbels, and bosses are admirable examples of

the transition from naturalistic to undukitory foliage. The
skeleton vaulting of the sacristy is a novelty, speedily copied

at St. 1 )avid's. The stellate tomb-recesses, also reproduced

at St. David's, are also original, though we may cite some-

thing similar in the western procession doorway of Norwich

nave. 'I'he reredos and sedilia of the Lad}' chapel are of

the richest and most novel desigii. So is the eastern window,

from which were evolved the designs of the windows of St.

Mary Redcliffe. (Unlike the rest of the windows, the

mullionsand tnicery are not bonded into the cill, jambs, and

arch, but were inserted subse(iuently.) Not content with

further renderings of oak, maple, vine, and the like, the

carver reproduces pomegranates, medlars, maple seeds, and

ammonites. Aumionites occiu" in al)undance at Ke\nsham
a few miles away, and wei'e believed to be snakes which

had been luriied into stone by St. Keyin/, who had a

hermitage there ; one of the altars in the Uerkeley chaj)el

may have been dedicated to her. In the lu'ad of the e.ist

window and in the side windows of the Lady chapel fine

original glass remain^, which the henddry shews was madi.'

between 1312 and 1322. Li the sacristy there are three

recesses ; the eastern one has a well-built flue to carry iA{
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tin; churcoal fuincs produced in biikinu; the sHcniiiKiilal

wafers on a brazier ; or it may have been eniploycid wlieii

du' cliareoal for the censers was l)ein^ kindled. Its chimney

may bi' seen outside-. Opposite is a Umil; cupboard for the

abbot's crosier. l''ormerly there was a ro(jm lor the sacristan

above the ISerkele}' chapel ; thi' stairs remain in the corner

of die chapel, but the roof has been flattened and the room

has i;()ne.

The Newton cha[)el in the south aisle is also an aller-

thoui;hl ;
for though the masonr\' of its east wall is coursed

exactl}' with that of the scnith wall of the aisle, there is a

straight joint between the two. Knowle's siring of ball

flower appears within, but there is no ball flower in the

tracery of the east window, and it has su[)ermullions ; it

would seem that the east wall is part of the work of Knowle

and Snow, but that the window was not inserted till late in

the fourtei'nth century : to which dale also prol)al)ly belongs

ihe simple ([uadriparlile vaulting in the cha[)el and the

ailjoining bay of the aisle.

1'\)1;riii Pi';Kioi>."-l''roui the middle of the fifteenth

ceiuury up to the Dissolution iui[)orlant work was going on.

The bisho|) of bath and Wells in 1466 leased to the canons

a ([uarry at Dundry, .Somerset ; with this stone probably the

central tower was built ; old prints shew that it once liad

pinnacles, 'i'o the end of this century and the first part of

llu' next belongs the remodelling of the transt'|)ts. Much
was d(;ne 1)_\- Abbot Xailheart or Ni'wland, who ruled the

abbey from 1
4S 1 t(j 1515; tlu: best thing he did was to

leave behind him a chronicle of the history of the abbey.

lie went on wiUi the new na\e begun 1)\' Knowle and

Snow, both working at die west front and carrying up the

w.ills of the nordi aisle to the cills of the window^. lb' i>

buried on the south side of the western ba\- of the i.ad\-

I hapcl ; his rebus is, '"a bU'cding heart wiUi direr nails."

Across the entrance of the Lady chapel originally diere was

,1 Ncrecn cairying an organ, like dial remaining at ()ller\-

Si. Mary. (Near NewlaiKl's lomb is a bra>.s plale in

memory of Jose[)h butler, the author of " I'he Analogy of
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Religion"; hf was hisliop of Bristol troni 173S to 1750.)

To the sixtc-ciith ci'iitury l)t;lonL;s llu/ rc-UKJclrllinL^ of the

j;rcal gateway, r. 1515. 'l"o Al)l)ol A\'illiam liurKjii is due

tlu' crrsiiii^ oi' ihc rcrcdos in tlu' Lady ('ha[)cl, on which

apprai- his initial and rt-hus. "hurs on a tun." lu'twicn

I 542 and 1547 was crrctcd a handsome stone choir scicen :

this was demolished in i<S6o by l)ean I'dliott, who tlid

much work in the cathedral, both ^ood and evil p.nl (jI

!: X r l'a< 1 1 M< II^oM IWl. NnKri|-E\.-l

the screen ha^ rccenll)' hi'cn re ei'ecled as a p.n^dose sciei-n

to the south side of llie chancel.

I''iierii l'i-:ki( li). — Al the 1 )i>>oluti()n tlv oi'i-in.il dedic.i

tion to .St. Au^unstine was ahnh'shtd. I'jtln'i- ,il oi" aflei" dn

1 )i>solution. all the na\e walls were ifinoxed ; Ixiih lliosr ol'

Snow and Xewland as well as those ol l''il/hai"dinL:. ii die

lattei- were still standinu. ISelwcen i<S6N and iS^S wa-

built tlie present nave with the wi'Si front : the interior is
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siicccs-.rul, hut is greatly (lark( lU'd hy infi-ricjr local ,ulas^.

Ill I S()(j the rcrcdos of ihc i)rfsl)_\-lcr\- was creeled, and in

ic;Ot the choir sci'ccn ; holh designed h\' Mr Pearson.

Knaiock \i'ii\'. Mr (ledwiivs \rA\K\- on I'lislnl ( 'al liciiial in

Arflii, o!o;^'iial /oiinial, vul. \\.

Mr (
'. \\'iii>ion in llie IJristuI \(iliinir of the Ih-itiih Ar, Ihroio'^ira!

h: -///ii/. .

1 )all.i\\ay\ edilioii of nuii's iiia<le 1 )y \\'i:li<iiii of \\'or,,<il,y. ,.

I ,So.

Mr k. II. Warren in ('liflon A ii! iijiidiiaii Sori, ly. v. K)-.
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THE CATHEDRAL OF CHRIST
CHURCH, CANTERBURY

I!rii,|- FOR lli';.\i:iJicii\K .Mr»NKS

Ol" all our calhcdrals none is of such ahsorhin^ interest

as ('aiiterhury. It is \'ast in scale : the problems

presented 1)\' tlie incorporatif)n of fragments of its

predecc'ssors are IVisciiiatinL;" to the antiquar}'; its eastern

linil) as set out in the ele\cnth century chanued the whole

direction of I'hiulish church jjlannin^ : its t\\Hirth-centur\'

succe-ssor introduced into Kn^land important features of the

( lolhii- architecture of !•"ranee ; and laid the foundations of

the south eastern school of l'",nu,lish (iothic ; in spite of much
destruction its walls yet hold a wealth of nohk; monuments,

uneijualled e\ce])t at Westminster : it has [)reserved treasurer

of early uiass heyond com|)ai'e ; important portions of its

monastic l)uildii\Lis survi\e : it has one of the nohlest central

towers in the world ; like ( llou<ester, its masses ^loup uhl;

nificenlh' S(_-en far away : hnally ,ureat historical scenes have

heen enacted within its walls- above all. that greatest of all

historical tni^edies to the mind of the mediieval l-'n-lishman.

the murdi 1' of ISeckit. To ( 'anterburx. as in the da\s o|

old, e\'ei-\- fhi^lishman owes a ])il_urimaL::e.

hiksi Ih-Rioi). Of the ])re Coniiuest cathednds of

( 'anterbury nothing remains, unless it be fraLinienls of rude

masonry in cr\pt and cloister. In 1067 the last Aimlo

Saxon cathedi"al was consumed by fu'e. I.anlranc. thi fuvst

Xorman archbishop, in 1070 commenced the rebuildmi; ol

the church and monasterw and is n-corded to have finishid

the work in seven vcars.

()f i.anfnuic's cathedral, built, toLiether with the bene

dictine monastery, between 1070 and 1077, theri' remains
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llu' iiUiTiial [)linlh of ihr walls of naxc and transept. In

tlu' north transept some of his small sfjiian' blocks ot ("acn

stonr arc well seen close to the site of the martyrcloni. as

well as his turret in the north-wcist corner. (The site ol-the

martyrdom is marked by a small s([uare stone with a siiuare

sinkinu in the centre : it is neai' the south-east corner ol the

north transei)t). His na\c and tnuisepts were allowed to

remain till the lourtet-nth centurw i-antr,inc"> calhedial

was an unambitious building, built in a luirry : closcK

copietl, to sa\"e time [irobably, both in plan and diniensionN.

from W'illiaui the ( 'oiKiueror's abbey (•hur(h at
( 'aen. hoiu

which Lanfranc cauie to ruh- at ( "anlerbui-y. Itsna\c,uid

transepts were of tlu; same size as at i)resenl ; in each trail

sept was a vaulted nallerw as at Winchester. \-.\\
. and the

(lontessor's church at W Cstminster : the eastein hmb pro-

bably had but two ba\"s and terminated, as abo ii> aisli-s. in

an ai)se.

Si'.eoxi) lh';Ri<)i). Such a buildinii, was altogether un

wortlu' to be the seat of the I'rimate of all layuland and the

cliurch of a monastery in which Lanlranc had placed rmni-

than a hundred monks. 'I'lie short eastern limb formed a

presb\-ter\-, thi- ti'ansepts wei'e without ai>le-. die na\e wa-^

short, and a considerable part was occui)ie(l b\' die sialb ol

the monks. I'liert- was a 'j^vral delicieiicx ol ch.ipel^ ; an<l.

above all. there w,is no procession aisle. \'er\ soon, iheri -

fore, in 1096, the remodelling of tiie cathednd was undei

taken, and was carried out. in the time of Ai-chbishop .\iisclm,

first b\- I'rior l'>riiulph, antl afterwards b\' I'rioi- ( 'oiirad : the

(TiUrch, as enlarged, beiiye finishi-d in 1115 and recon

secrated in m 30. It was impos-^ible to extend the church

to the west, bi-cause of the western lowets. Tin- lirsi diiiiu

to secure was that there should be no iiiterriiplioii in tin-

daily services. d'his is expressly .Mated l)\ the monastie

chronicler. Accordiiii^h'. baidVancV (•asiern limb was noi

pulled dc)wn at firsl, Init the new arcade was built oiilside

the old one. d'his made tile new presl)\ter\- considerabi\

broader than its ])redecessor. d'hen the monks pro(M-i'ded

to build east of the central lower an exiciisioii wlucli. m
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phiii, was itself practicalK a C()in[)lct(' calhcdral with iiaNc,

iiaiisc[)t, pi'cshyti r\', procession aisle, and three rachatiiiL

chapels, of which the t'asternniost was rectaiimilai'. Thi-

\a.st eastern limb

was loii^ei- than :

the na\e. It was

portioned out as

lollows. The west

tin l)a\s W(a'e

utilisi'd as choir,

the monks' stalls

l)ein:4' translerred

lo theni tldin the

( rossini; a.nd cast

ern l)a\s of the

na\"e. In some

( luirches the\' oc

cnp\' the laltia-

position to this

dav, ,-'.- ^t- At

lian's, Xorwich.

Westminster ; hut

aher this date

most ot the

greater I'", ni;lish

churches transfer-

red dieir choir to

lh<' easiern limli.

'I'his made the

eastern Imil) of

the iinrmal hail;

lish church e\

cessi\ el\ |i hil;. and

dillcriiit laled il \. ikm \\ 1 1 iw i;; or i in, -> m- i ii r \s
i ik \\s|-|'

i

mere than any

diiiiL; else from its eontinenlal hrelhreii. SecomlK'. in

each ol the new easui'ii transepts two apsidal clia|iels weii-

hmh. and ihree more lar-ei cha|)ils were s,a lan^ciuialh
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to the procession [)alh : tlnis seven eastern eliapels were

trained insttvul of llie two in l^anfranc's eastern linil).

Professor ^Villis was of opini<jn that the gradual uc(jvn're-

nient of relies and the aeeumulation of eanonisc^d arch-

bishops for whose shrines and tombs accommodation had

to he provided was one of the princi[)al reasons why
the extension was madt' : this view has truth in it, l)Ut is

[Hit much loo strongly. More important was the necessity

of having numerous

altars at which each

of the hundred or

more monks could

say his individual

mass each day, and

the great use at all

"ilJIIH "!>^ I'l'lJM "^-^^11 riinib^ times in the English

I '>^ Ai^^^^8fc^^"'^T 'IB ('hurch of procession-

al ritual. Moreover,

('anterhury was the

most famous pilgrim

church in I'Lnghmd.

and the procession

]")ath could i)e utili>e(l

to ])rovidL' a wav 1)V

which the crowdi-d

throng should he ahh/

to make the round of

the easlerii limh.

viewing in turn the

numerous relics exposed on the altars and the tombs of

the many sainted ;u-chl)i>hops. It is noteworthy that

the north-eastern and south eastern chapels are twisted

round, so as to get the altar more nearly north and south :

at \\'in(-h(Ster thev were made to point exactly due east.

It ir. probable that the whole plan is a derivative froui

Lewes and uUimatel\- froiu ('luny. of which the choir was

begun in 10S9 and consecrated in 1095, the \car before

Prioi' l^-nulph liegan work at C'anterbury. .At I.ewes. itself

ii' I HE NOR-rn-i;A'^'i -iran^f.

AND (lion;
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a Cluniac diurcli, th(; eastern transept, procession [)ath, and

five tani^^ential chapels we're in proL,Mi'ss between iO(;i and

logS. A similar eastern extension was carried out in the

thirteenth (x-ntury at Bayliani abbey, Sussex. lAkv the

elonnation of the eastern limb, the addition of the easti-rn

transept found great favour in England, being reproduced

at Lincoln, Rochester, Worcester, Salisbury, lieverley, and

Hayham. The plan also i)rovided what was regarded as

a s/^!(' (]ua nan in an luiglisli church of the Hrst rank—a very

long i)resbytery, long enough to hold the daily or matutinal

all;n- as well as the high altar. So much was a s[)acious

pre'sb)tery estei-med that even when an t'astern limb had

been greatly prolonged, the stalls were sometimes still left

in the crossing and eastern bays of the nave, <'.,^''., at I^'dy.

.\s regards planning, Krnul[)h's extension was by far the

best in England ; as ri'gards progress in \aulting, it was far

below Durham, having only groined, i.e., unribbed vaults, in

the aisles, and instead of a high \ault merely a wooden

ceiling.

Of "Conrad's glorious c^hoir" (it was commenced by

Trior ]'a-nulph c. 1096 and finished c. i i 15 by I'rior Connul)

a considerable amount remains. 'I'he round-arched work

in the cr)j)t is nearly all of this date, except the carving

of many of the cai^itals and shafts, which was executed later ;

and from the extent of his cry])! one can i)l()t out tlu' exact

shape and dimensions of the Norman choir. Much of his

work is st'cn outside, espt'cially in and near the south-east

lranse])t with its intersecting semicircular arcades, and tlu'

m()^t charming lillK' Xorman tower imaginable. In the

interior man\' Norman stones, "cross-hatched," mav be seen

m the aisle-wall immediately afti-r entering the south choir

aisle by the flight of steps ; the lowi'r part of the vaulting-

shaft in this wall, built of several stones and not of solid

drums, as it is higher up, is also Norman. So also arc

lliose bases which do not possess tlu' water-holding molding.

The windows also are there, but have been heiglUeiied.

their heads being reset. In the eastern tiansepts there ww
t wo elerestoiies : ui the lowt'r ol the two the windows ai'e
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those ot ( 'oiiratl's clerestory, on tin- top of which a second

clerestoi'y was hiiill aUerwards, To tliis period helon^s tile

Hark l''.iitr\'
"

in the cloisters, the carwd caps and ha^s

111 St. An.selnTs chapel, the \aiilted 'IVeaMirv ( now the \e.slr\'

i)i the ('liapter), the circular conduit towca". with earl\'

rihhed \aultinu, the tlirt'c upper courses ot' the tran^eptal

towels, the infiriiiarN chapel, the (Irecn ("ourt uatewa\', the

porch and staircase of the Aula Xova or Xoith 1 1 all. and the

( "emetery uate (the entrance t<i the ])reseiit howlini; ureeii ),

1 mi: I K\ I' r

riiiRi) ihis'MMi. ( '(iiinid"> uiori'iu- choir wa^ d.-siroxcd

1)\- a ,L;i"eal tn-e in the \'i-ar 1174, " men cur-^iiiL: ('hhI aiiil

his saints for the drsn-uctioii cf their ( hurch." TIk n tlic

nKHiks. instead nl hein.; saiisficil with our home l>red haiuiish

architecture, m which such heaulilul evauiples wei"e (ill tin

point ol' risiiiL; at Wells and Ripon. sriit lor a, loreiuiier.

The ])rescnt choir ol' ( 'anterl )ur\'. like that ot' Westminstei".

was '"made in l-'ramc." i'he only consolation one has 1-,

dii- I'ai t
- which is a fait that with that si,, lid insii!arii\
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wliirii Iniiii the iwi-lltli ctiUur)' has iii>i^t(.-(l 011 Wdikiiiu

out it> own salvation in its own way— l^nt;lisli a^c|litr(t^

lari^ch' i^norrd them holh. Tlir nrw I'ri'iich clioii' ol

( "antrrhiiry was to he a rock on \vhicli lln- main ( urnnt

ol I'jiulish ait struck and parted asunder only to unct

ai^ain on Uic other .^idc'. The one urcat cliurch in which

the inlhiciUH- of ("anterhvu'N' choir was to he suspected

is Lincohi, hemui in 1192. In St. Iltiij,h\ work the

ohhi^alions to the (anterhury di'sii;n are L;re,it ; hut there-

are liardl)' any, with the e\ce[)lion of tlie omission ol" the

hood mold, and the threat projection ol the hullresso,

which are iluc to Uie I-'rench tealiu-es in the Canlerl)ur\'

eloign : it is the Knulish features that are co])ie(K and

lhe\' are wi \ numerotis. The cou[)led coluuuis. the J-'rcnch

iU"ch-mi)lds, the ( 'orintliiane-que capitals of (,'anterl)ur\'

weie un I'aiulish : no one would ha\'e cUuthinL; to do with

them an\wIkix'. unli.N> in the hall ol ()akham.

The eastern limh. as rehuilt. was ewn lon^r than that

of Conrad. 'I'he reason was precisidy that which hrouL^ht

ahout the e\tensi(.;ns at Lincoln. I )urham. Westminster as

elsewhere, \i/.. tile enorimuis ])o])ularit\' of a ureal local

saint, lirinuii^u to his shriiii' hosts of pili^rims. whose oflVr

ini;s Wert' adci|iiate and more than adei|uati' to pro\ide him

with a stateh' mausoleum. 'I'his miiusoleum or Saint's

( hapel was huilt on the site ol ('onrad's easternmost cha[jel,

where l')e<kt-t had suiil:, his first mass and to the altar of

which he at ,ill times _L;i"eatl\' resortetl. It had heeii

dcdicaii-d to the Ilol\- Trinitw ,U)d it is possible that till

IJ20 the in-w Saint's chapel naained the old name. lUit

m that )'ear the relics ol St. Thomas ol ( 'antcrhuiA' were

iraiisjat'-d from the cr\'pl, wlu/re the\- had rested from the

da}" ol his murder in 1 170. and were placed 111 a sliriiie on

iIk' Italian pa\'ement, still existiiiL:. heliind the hi-h altar,

where m'ooves ill tlu' stoiie made l)\' kiieeliii^ pilgrims ma\

he seen. (The pa\"ement is c/z/.v .'[hxaiuh-iiiiiin exeeiited

111 toieiL:!! marliles. hut put together l)\' h.imli-li woikmiii.

Around are pill.n's ol rare maiTle. prohahl}' presents from

loreiuii poleiitales ; others, also inlL-nded fur this chapel, are
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said lo liavr htfn dctaiiu-d al Marsala in Sicily, wIu-it they

may still he seen.) Kroni that lime the chapel was known
as St. Thomas" chapel till modern days, when, iinfortiinately,

it has hccome tistial to call it 'I'rinity chapel on<X' more.

l'",ast of the [jrocessional aisle was huilt a circular chapel,

intended to rise into a circular lower, which was l)e:i;un hut

ne\i'r completed. 'I'his circular chajiel is called the ("orona ;

it is prohahle that in it was placed a shrine c(jntainin- a

Ira-nient of the skull, curuiia, of llie marlyr chopped off \)\

the murderer's sword.

In the choir all the levels ha\e been (;hant::ed ; the altar

used to stand on the lower platform ; the dia[)er work t(;

the soulh prol)al)ly is that of the backs of the sedilia.

The design of the choir is a close cojDy of the work at

Sens, Xoyon, Senlis. and the neighbouring cathednds.

Colunuis almost classical in proportion reijlace the heavy

hhiglish (-\linder. The c(jtipled columns and Corinthian-

esque capitals of Sens are faithfully reproduced in the

Saint's cha[)el. 'i"he choir, as at Sens, is arranged in

cotii)led bays with sex[jartite \aulting ; while ])iincii)al and

intermediate ])iers, single and compound v.uilting-shafl->

occiu- alternately in either choir. In luistable French

fashion the vaulting-shaft i> perched on the abacus. The
abacus is siiuarc, excej^t in the ea>tern part of the cr\[)t.

The cajjitals of the choir are foliated ; the English mcjided

capital occurs only in the crypt. Each bay (jf the triforitmi

in \)(A\\ cathedrals coiUains a couple of arches, (.'ach aich

Mil)di\ided b_\ a central shaft. lH)th cathednils haw roiuid

tnuisver>e arches in the vaulting (;f the jii.sles. The wiiulcjws

are not the tall slender lancets of England, bin the broad

siitiat lancets of bi'ance. The pointed arche> of the ap>e

of ihr Saint's chapel on their tall >iih- ha\e ,i ihoroughh-

Ircnch look. |-"reiich. loo. is the wish to di>[)ensf with a

hood-mold round the ])ier-arches. And, as at No\"(;n.

Hying buttresses emerge from the gloom of the triforium

into the open air.

but there is ancjther factor besides the perM)nalit\ of

William of Sens. He had to deal with a British building
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cominilU'i- and with llritish workmen ;
lii' was not L;ivcn

tVfc scoi)L-. 'riiL" groined vaults had saved the aisK; walls

honi much damage by fire, and these weri; retained to

tlu: height of 12 ft. 'I'iu: monks wished to retain tlu-

TllK euoiK, F.A.^r

eha|)els of St. .\nselm and St. Andrt-w, which had not hcen

serious]}' damaged by the lii'e. but since tlu)' weic ahno-^t

in a line with his pier arcades, he had to uiake the latter

con\erge inwards, and tiun, after passing the two cha])cl>,

outwards, giving a most unpleasant twist to the lines of the
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])rcNl)\ ttT\ . A^aiii. the irypl had rsr.ipcd the fire In il

wlIi- llu- |)iri.s on wliK li the i)illar> of (Jonrad's anadcs had

roU d. Thr iiiunk> wished to ictaiii ihciii a.-^ the supporls

of \\)r iifw ])illars. lUil il \sas idso desired to throw the

eastern liaii>e[)t> into the- ehiireli. I'ill the fire eaeh liad

heeii entered hy two hjw arches with a pier between. 'I'his

pillar was to he done awa_\ with, and a single lofty aieh lo

he hiiilt. hi'oader than the two arches touelher had been.

The result wa> that cdl the western ])illars had to he [)]ai cd

a little to the wot ol the p()>itioiis fornierK' o((Upied, and

all the (;, Intern pillars a little to tin; ta>t. ( 'oii>e( juciill) all

the ])iers in the cr\[)t hatl to he strengthened either on their

western or their (astern side. To the retention of the old

supports is also due the unequal spacing ol th'' arches.

Some were narrow and were ponited ; others were l)i"(j,id

and Were inadi' semicircular: such a mixture of ari'h lornis

imisi surel}' ha\"e hi-eii distasteful to an architect accu-,tomed

to the ad\anced h'rench de-si^n of 1174. (St. 1 )enis had

been beuu.n ill 1140. Sells ,-. M55. Xotre 1 )ame. I'aris. in

I !'>,>.) .\L:ain. si net- tht_- lowt.-r ]'art of the walU of tin- aisles

was retained, while tiie position ot the pilhu's was shiited.

the supports oi the \ault 111 the aisle wall in iiianv" ca-e-, no

lon-er faced tiie pillars; the result was that luaiu' of the

b,i\sof the new aisle-vaults weri- no lonm'i' rectangular, as

those of the uroini'd wuilts liad been, but trape/oiijal. or

else were truncated. Nor can the protuse use ut' barbarii

/iu/.i,:^ aiK-l billet ornament be due to the I reiich archileci.

( )n the other h.uid he cannot be crechted with the l,i\ish

Use of I'urbeck marble. This was not in Use in hrance.

nor in l-ai.!land. except. ])erhaps a lew \e,irs earli' r. in St.

(
'ros-,. W'inchest,^-. |')iT)re the ceniur\' was out, liie marble

Us.- passrd from ( 'anlerbur\- to Durham. C"hiclie-,i( -r. and

('hrist ( hui'cli. hublin: and diirin- the lirsi half of the

thirteenth cciitur)- its detached shalts encii-cliuL: the piei-

Were .idopted in almost e\-(ry impo|-tanl church except

those of the Western ,md Northern ( lothic schools. I; ]^

interestm:.: to watcli iht- lM"iiiih Willi, uu's experiiiieiUs with

the iiew shafts: working as he did from west to e,ist. lir
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is constiiiitly trying new conibinatioiis of pier and shaft,

and with incrcasini;- success. At the hct^inning of the fifth

)(,;u" of liis work, W'iUiani of Sens was seriously injured by

a fall iVoin the scaffold, and soon after returned to l''rance.

lie had coiiii)leted the eastern linih, including the high

vault, as far as the east end of the eastern transepts, and

all the ui)per parts of the external walls. An English

William was appointed to succeed him. Me comple'ted

.Si. Thomas" chaj)el, lieckel's ( "orona, and the crypt beneath

the two. It is usual to attribute to the I'^nglish William

an importiUTt [)art in

tlu' design of the east-

rrn chapels and crypt,

'i'he facts seem to

point the other waw
'i'hese t'astern ])ortions

are less I'aiglish and

more I''rt'nch than tlu^

wi'stern work. There

is no trace ot I'aiglish

inllueiiCL' in the design,

except solely the

rounding of tlu' aba-

cus and the molding of

the capitals in the

crypl. With these

two minor exceptions,

cvei'ything was c^orn-

|)lelc<l in strict conformity with tlie French design.

.More im[)orlant evm than the architecture is the ancient

gla.--s. Cantcrbur)' and \'()rk arc the great treasure houses

oi' stained glass: ('anlerbury lor early thirteenth-centur_\-

glass, \'ork for fourleendi-century glass. Thre-e of the

windows in the Saint's chapel illustrate tlu> miracles ot St.

'I'houias. On tlie north sidi', in the loW(.-r group ot the

eastern window, is the story of a child (i) who fills into

the .\le(lwa\-, (2) the othei- boys lell his |)areiUs, (_:;) the

bodv is (liMwii out ot' the water, Cutcra dt'sii/if. In the next

'ruK cRvi'i'
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^loiip is the story of a hoy who was hrouuhl to WW- hy a

(haii^ht ot" water mixed witli the saint's hlo()(h lUil the

lather omitted to ])ay the offennus prfjiiiised t(^ the ^aiiit.

Ill tile central medallion .mother son lies dead, slriiek l)\

the sword of St. Thomas, who is sec-n throuuh the eeiliiiL;.

In another ^uroup a woman is heinu Hai^ellated l)\' wa\ ol

penance. i'wo other windows deseriht- miracles ot healiiiL^ ;

in a medallion in a lower part ot the western window a

madman comes up. " ai/ieiis accidit." beaten with sticks and

hound; in the next he is cured. "' sanus rcccdil." In one

is the onh' rei)resentation extant of the later shrine; tin-

martyr, in a mauN'e vestment, ap[)ears in a virion to Meiiedici

below. ( )n the shrine is the box. as described b\' ICrasmus.

which contained the archbislio])'s sudar\. In the east

window ot the ( "orona is portnned (dirist"> I'assion : in the

two windows ot tlie north ai^U- are types and antitypes trom

the Old and X(_'W Testaments : amoiiL; them the three MaL:i.

all asleep in one bed. The circular window in tluj north-

east transept also contains the oi'i^inal Lilass ; and nian\

Irauiiieiits are seen elsewhere.

|-'i>rRi !i P);kioi).— I-'or nearh' tw(j hundi'ed \ears iiotliinL;

structural was done in th(/ church: the mamiil'ieeiit choir.

presl))'t(_-rv. ScU'nt"> chapel. proci-^Mon .usle. and ('orona

looked down on Laiitranc s humble tniii'^epl'- and n.i\e.

To the fir>t half of the thirteenth ceiilurv belong two

handsome doorwavs in the cloister and its north wall : abo

the south alley ol' the uifirmar}' cloister between the conduit

tower an<l the iiillrmar}'. In 1254 was built the west door-

wa\- ot' the I'rior's chapel, now the library.

In 1305 Prior I^astr\' erected the stone parcjose sereeiis

of the choir. .About the same time was built the ( 'liapter

house, of which the lower part, as fir as the eiUs of ili,-

present windows, remains; also the brewliouse. now the

ureat school, with Us porch and uranarw In i^.^) the

ure.u window was iiisi-rteil 111 Si. Aiiseliu's chapel. In 134-

tliere was built the ref-ciory ol' the infirm, ir\-. now forming

till- diniiiL; an<l drawing room ot' a canon's hous,-. In

1363 a chantr\- was founded in the crypt b\- the bhak
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I'riiicc. pcrhiips ;is ;i pi'iinltN' ior marrying his cousin. Joan

of Kent. riic wliolc of the rry\){ was dedicated to Our

I.ailw whosr mouonrani nia\' he st't-n b.crc and llu/rc on

the vault ; about this tin)c screens and reredos were put

up round hei' s])ecial aUar there. (There was anotlier I ad\

chapel at)o\-e ground in the eastern ha\s of the north aisle

( if the na\'e.)

Imith i'r:Ki()i).— At lengtli Canterbury woke u[), and

lemoved the Xornian na\'e and transe])t. The western l)a\s

were built lirst, so as to interfere with the ser\'ices as little

IK ; ' >\; I: ' iK iii-:n i>\- tv. VWK IllMI ot nil

111 \L k 1 K'lNt I

as possible ( i 379- 1 ^S i ). The rest of the luive and the

transepts wei'e rtbuilt betwt'en r^S^and 1400. 'I'he south

pDi'ch has the arms of .Xnlibishop Sudburv (137^-1381).

1 he new na\c is imposiiiL;. but somehow no one seems to

be a \(i\' ardent achuuci' of it. Its pro[)ortions are not

L;ood : \\ inchestcr nave is about the same lieiL^ht. but is

70 It. lon-er. It was impossible to make it longer, for both

llic Xorman western towers were still standinu. The -i-a\est

lault is in the internal (T'\-ation. This is duf to the li-htiuL;

s\si,.ni adopted. ( iloucestt'r had tau-ht the woiTl that it



3^> ('.\\'ri:Ki;rk\' cai iiiin: al
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was on clerestory light a church should rely : and had

sliewn how magnificent was the effect of a lolly clereslor)'

which was almost an unbroken sheet of glass. At Canter-

bury the clerestory is of the most exiguous dimensions ; the

architect has chosen to rely on side light, i.e., from the

windows of the aisle. The aisles therefore he had to build

exceedingly lofty, with piers and arches to match. His

ground story therefore is magnificent. But it is surmounted

not only by an exiguous clerestory but by a closed triforium.

Instead of the lovely open triforium arcades which had l)een

elaborated from those of Ely choir in 1083 to those of

El\' choir in 1322, there is now nothing left but a [)anelled

wall, an evil precedent set in A\'inchester nave, and soon

followed here, in Chester nave, Bath abbey-church, and

elsewhere. Again, (jloucester, with marked success, had

l)ointed the wa\- to an internal elevation of one story ; an

attem{)t is made here to co^jy the Cdoucester design ; but

the effect is s[)oiled by the banding of the vaulting-shafts.

To the end of the fourteenth century belong also the u})per

part of the Chapter house with its boarded roof, and the

great slone choir-screen.

Sixth Pi';kioi).
—

'lo the fifteenth century belong the

vaulting and window-screens of the cloisters (1397-1412);
St. Michael's or the Warrior chapel, finished in 1439; this

has an extraordinarily complicated lierne vault, following

again a Cloucester precedent, that of the vault of the south

transL'pt
; the chantry cha[)el of Henry IV. (1433-1435) ;

the

ril)uil(ling of the south-west tower (1440-1452); a third

l.ad\' chapel, now called Deans' chapel, projecting from the

north tnnisept ( 1448-1455).

SiAi'Aiii I'joRioi).—Between 1495 and 1503 the central

tower was raised to a total height ol' 235 ft. ; the core

<il its lower wall> is of the original Norman masonry.

( )n its summit from Norman davs there was a clu'rub or

aiii;(l. and it was called the Angel >teeple. .\t this piii'od

^trainer arclicN wi^re inserted to prevtiit the pii'r.^ of the

lowei- bulging in under the additional work; .similar ones

ni.iy be seen at Rushden, Norlhants. In iqi? was built
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Mii: ci;.\ 1 KAi. I ' <\\ i.K

llu- ( 'liri.st ( "hurcli

i;;ilc\v;i\', hy which

the cathrihal is

approai 1k'(I hom
ihc south \vr>t : it>

doors wm- put up

ill 1662. The
pix-tly Jacoln'an

tout and covlt

l)L-lonu to the

saiHc )car.

The Clia/'tcr

/loi/sc is 1T< t,u\uu-

lar, lor a rcctaiiL^u

lar buihHiiL; fitted

more easily into

the east walk of a

nion.islic cloister.

Nearly all the

monaslic chapter

houses are tlieit--

lore rectaiiL^ular.

hut soinetime> had

a[)ses : the excep-

tions heinu the

lieiiedictiiK' chap

ter hou>es ol

Worcester. \\\->l

uiinstt'r, l^voham.

and ISelvoir (w hich

la>t war> exception

al also ill ])o>itioii.

heiiiL; ['laced in the

\ery celUri- ol die

cloister), and the

( 'i-^tercian chapter

houses of .M( iruani

and .\!)lie\- 1 >ore.
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sisttT drsi^iis. On ihi' otluT hand ihc Secular ( 'anoiis, lia\ inn

as a rulr no cloislcr, preicrrcd a polx'^onal rhaptcr house, as

al Lincoln, Hexerley, 1 .ichfield, Salisbury, \Vells, I'dgin, South-

well, \'ork. Old St. I'aul's, Hereford, Howdeii, Manchester,

\\'arwick. So did the Kei^iilar ("anons at Alnwick, ("ockt'r-

sand, 'I'horiUon, ( 'arlisle, liridlington, and IJolton. 'I'hi>

heautilul polyi^onal lorin st'eins not to occur in I'ranci.'.

Al the north-west corner of the cloister is the doorwav

throuuh which iieekel ])assed to the norlh-wesl transept,

with his nuu'derers in pursuit of him. Xear here is a hole

in the wall, the lUittery hatch. In the hftei-nlh centiu-y the

south walk of the cloister was di\"ided into "" studies" for

the monks hv wooden partitions (at (lloucester they are ol

stone), and its windows were i^la/ed.

I'rom tlK' clois-

ter We pass to the

IVesi Fro7it. and

commence the

toiu" ot llie ex-

terior. The south-

west tower was

((impleled 1)V

Prior (ioldstone,

1440 1452 : tiie

copy ot it was

]iut u[) in 1 8^4 :

it wa> an eyoore

th.it the tw(j towers

did not mat( h."

On the south

side is seen the

porch : the naw
whose c|eresli)r\

is laruel}' conceal

ed hy the e\ces

si\-e hei^i^ht of tin

aisles ; and tin

ci'iN'Dcir inwKK charmiuL: ijinnaclt.

lS^i£&^'^M^-^^^^.
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of the south wrst Iransrpl. l">asl of the Warrior's chapel is

the projeeliiiu, t'lul of Stephen Lant^tons tonih. Last ol this,

the two lowt'r rows of windows are those of ('oiinul's choir
;

the u[)per row that of Wilh'am ofSens. 'I1n' middle windows

in till' south-east transept were the clerestory windows of

Conrad: tlu' windows above them are those o( William ol

Sens. 'I'he three ii[)per staL:;es ol the tower on the south ol

tliis transept are latt- Norman work ; one of the pn-tticst hits

in ("anterhurw I'arther east we have l''rench desiL;n, purt.'

and sim[)le; here,

lor the lirst time in

Kii!j,lisli architee-

lur(.', the flying

buttresses are ,.^'

openl)' displayed : [,>;

notice' how Hat

and [)lain they ari'

;

It had not \'et oc-

curred to archi-

tects to make ^1
them decorative, -.(i

Then comes the . j-il

broken, rockv out- ' i

line oi the Corona i
jj

the ureat puz-

zle ol ( "anterl)iu'\'. ^
Xorlh I'ast of the

( 'orona art' two

uidup.-^ of ruined

Norman pilhu's and arches discoloured b\- lu-e ; once llu'V

were contimious. loiimnL:, one ver\' lon^ building, the Monks'

Iiijiniiary, of which the west I'ud was originally an open

doi luilor)-. o[)en to the rool', and the I'ast v\\<A. se|)ai-ated

nil' by a screen, the ( 'hai)el : this has a window with

gcouielrical tracei). .\ medi;e\al inhrmary of this t\peis

slill in Use at ( 'hichotei'. The ( 'antirl)Ui\- infirmarx had a

noith iransej)!. called the Table Hall or Releclor) (now

pait ol the house of the .•\rchdeacon of Maidstone), in

11 M-: ,\(.i K.MAN sr.MKC.VSl-.
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wliicli the inniatc^ (lined. ( )n tlic north side ot Si.

I'iuiiiia.s chapel is .scm ihc Cliaiilrv o/ lleiiry /I., ihcu

.S7. .l//(//r7i.''s 'l\nvcr and ihe hanx-d 'J'/'Cd.^iry : ihc lower

pari of iIk- laUer is laU- Xonuan work, larucly rrhuill. The

south alli'\' of the 1iilirniarx Cloister wa^ hiiilt about iJ,^6.

.Moii^; this one passes to the socalU'd Iniptislerx. which i^

nothiiin l)iit a media-wal water lower ; late .Xoi'inan Ixdow,

filteenth ceiUiir)' work above. KeliirniiiL:; towards the

Iiilirinary. we turn to the iiorlii ii[) the east alle}' of the

Inlirinarv ( "loister, now called the " Diirk F.u/rw' at

the north end of which i^ the /'n'i>i's (/'i//t'?t>iiy. ( )n the left

are- some Norman shalt.-^ and arclu's of heautilul d( si^n. It

wa> tlu' I)ark Kiitr\- that was haunted 1)\' Xell ( 'ook of tin

Ii\noldsl)\ Legends."' West of the i'rior''^ u.itcway are tlu

two coliunn^ Iroiii the seventh centur\- chm-ch at Re'culvers

()n ih.e north >ide of the I'rior's or (iretii ( 'ourt are tin

15rewer\' and I'.akehouse : to the north we>t i> the famous

Norman staircase, which originally led to a ureal North

Hall ; [)erhaps a Casual Ward -for iram]),^ to:) loLind acom

modalion at the uionasteries.

I!l la.l' M;k \Iu^•. --I'niru>.-Mr Willi.-' .1 ;• iiil' cl lirai /li-l^ry :<f I'a;!.', ;

I )f,iii Slanlrv's I/i.^irrim/ .]/, nh'rialy of Caul: ,/'ii,v.

(";iiii>ii .^oiU l\i il iert>' >n in . hr//,, •>/'\'i,i Ciiiil i,uhi. \\\ . 2Sl.

I'ield anil l\i 'lHle(fL;e'> ('lUl/i ri'iitil' (>/'/h/a! 'lliiii. i-- an rxrrllml

L;iii'lr-lMH.k l.uih t.i the cily and llic cai liedral, and rMnUini- L^'i^d plan-.

,^ec aK.) ihe biMii'iM-ajiliV in Willi.-' CdJi', rli:i ry Ca! ih lira! , I ^S.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY, CARLISLE

lliii.'i' FOR Algustiman Canons

CARLISLE CA rHl':i)RAL, thou-h hut ;i torso, is of

i'\cc[)li()n;il intcTcst, both arcIuuoloL^ically ;uicl artisti-

call}'. L'p to the Rcforiiiatioii it was the oiiK'

cathedral served h\- the Austin or Llaek ('aiioiis; ah the

re>t heiiiL; either attached to nionasteiies of ISeiuch'ctiiie

uiDiiks, or served hy Secular ( 'aiioiis. 'I'he church attached

to the liouse of Au>tin ( anoiis in ( 'arhsle \va> dedicated

to the lilessed X'iri^iii ALu'y ; it was re-tlediealed to the

I L)K and urnhx idcd

'I'rinily when placed jj^ w ";'..^ -.> _<

on the N(AV l''oun(hi- ^«^' '•'^F".

tion hy Hcnrv VIIL 4 |
:'-

'

. f t-

I loi -r. I I sO. 'I'he - I^./Z^A'-.^Tii"
'"""

'i 1 1 i.'

Auiiu-^tuuan liouse '•-•-^ >.*,nv .-.-..-., I I

I

was founded hv /.-i^j-'s^.t '
]; ^ 'f. .-^

j

1 kiiry L in ii o i

,

at the inclination of

(Jueeii Matilda ; ( "ar

li>le hecame the seat

ol a hishopric in

I I _^_-;. rile Xoriuan

I hiirch consisted of

an aisled na\e ot

ce\'en l)a\ s, ,1 tran.sepl

with eastern ap^e--,

and .111 aicled
|
ire^hv-

ler\- ol I wo ha \s,
I hi; ,,, \-^
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which prohahly cndrtl iti an unaislcd apse. Norman aisles

writ' usually \aullrd : hul ihc aisle-walls of Carlisle na\e an;

so thin thai thc\- can never ha\e supported a vault. 'ITie

work is singularl)' plain and heavy ; in the nave the piers are

low t-ylinders, like those of Hereford nave; iVom them rise

the conmiencenients of shafts intended to carr\- the roof.

'i'he triforiuni h.is a single

o[)en arch, as at Norwich.

The clerestory, as often,

consists of a tall central

arch containing a window,

flanked by two low blind

arches. The capitals, as

usually in early twelfth-

century work, are scal-

lo[)ed : all the arches are

destitute of scul[)ture, of

some not e\en the edges

are molded, i.e., rounded.

The capitals of the tower

arches ha\'e been reset

lower down : forineil\- they

supiiorted the four loU\

arches on which the Nor-

man tower rested.

Si:c()Xi) rj:Rit)ii, c.

1 223- 1 246 onwards. --'I'he

lower parts c;f the norilui'n

and southern fa^•e^ of the

])iers of the tower are llat :

their shafts being sio|)ped

by corbels m.^lead of de>cending to the ground. Thi^ wa^

to alhjw tlie stalls of the ('cUion> to be [)laced close up to

the j)iers. The ( 'aiions >at in the ci'ossing and the two

eastern l)a\s ol the Piave. bike the Benedictine monks oi

( "anlerburw they wished to sit in the choir. And so llie

Norman chancel, being altogether inade(|uate to contain

stalls and sanctuary, was [nilled d(jwn as at Canterbury; and

lok c.oxnia'.ori;

']. CA iin;KiNK's

: sckiacN,

ii.\i'i:r
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a l)cautiful early (iothic clianccl of seven l)ays was built.

(
)!' this the vaulted aisles and the pier-arches still remain.

The work appears to belong to the second quarter of the

ihirteeiuh century ; I'or in the south aisle the Lancet windows

are de\'el()i)inL; into plate-tracery, and the charniin!:; arcadiiii;'

on the aisle-walls is ciiKjuefoiled. 'i'he new chancel was not

onl\- far in advance of its Norman prech'cessor in lenL!,th and

lu'i^ht : but it was

also I 2 It. broader.

The church could

not be broadt-'ned to

the south, because

the cloister would

prevent an_\- remo\al

of the wall of the

south aisle, when the

nave should bt; re-

built. So the south ij

wall ol the choir was

rebuilt on the old

IDunda t i ons : the

southern row of piers

pi"obal)l\' also rests

on the foundations

( )f the Xoi'man piers.

The central aisle of

the choir was made

nuich broader than

that of the na\-e.

with which, there- iii-.ks on iin: miriu siiii: oi- i hk ( n^ii;

f >re. it is out of axis ;

the same is the ca^c with the north aisle- of the choir.

.\t the same time the eastern ap^e of the south tninse])t

was rebuilt reclan-ular, with cris[)ly carved conveiuional

fdlia-e. The northern tnnisept waN to lunc been rebuilt on

a more exti iisiw >cale. not beinu ci'aiuped. like tlie ^DUth

traiiM'pt. by monastic buildinL;s adjacent. It was to have

had an eastern ai>le ; but when nwr piev of the ai->le had
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been l)iiill. and pari of its caslcni wall (a (Vagnicnt of which,

with liasrcourse and strinuH'oursr. survives), the work was

suddi'iily stopped.

TiiiRi) l*i:i-;ioi). 1292-r. 1382. -Hardly was the new choir

couipleli'd wh(.'ii. together with belfry and hells, it was

destroyed in 1292 l)y a ^reat fire, with the exception of tlie

aisles, which wei'e [irotected by their stone vaults, and the

])ier - arches. The
("anons. not a whit

disheartencfl. re-

solverl to rebuild the

choir, and to rebuild

It e\"en longer than

be fort/. To its

len-th the\- added

an easti'rn baw iust

wide enoULih to pro-

vide a processional

path at the ba.ck of

the hiiuh altar : and

instead of a low east

end. the choir was

built full heiuht up

to the east, as at l-'Jy

and 1 incohi. Thi

thirtei-nth - cent ui'\'

arches, between the

choir and its aisles,

which a])])arent!\

were not nuicli

daina^^cd b\' the

lire, they nianaued in some inexpli<-able wav to retain. .\

iviodei'ii contractor would take tlie arches down, and then

rebuild theiri with the old stones. .\ uie(li;v\-al buildei' woulil

be uiore likcK' to underpin the arches, take the ])iers awa\'.

and th.en I'ebuild them without disturbinu the arches at all.

The old l)uil(U;rs re\"elled in such enuineerini; feat<. Tile

ca])itals ol the new piers are exceedmuly riep an<l iniert stiii_> ;

I in-. sOl'IlI CIIi,l|.; AKCAIiR
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they CDiitain ihc best mrdia'val rt'iHTscnlation \vc ])()>scss ol

the Seasons ; six capitals on the south side Irom cast to west.

si\ on the north side from west to t-ast. I'he eorhels also

ol' the vauhin^-shafts have rich naturahslic foh'aue. With

that respect lor ii,()od I'arh'cr work that is chai'actcristic ol

tile fourtt'ciith centur}', and so rare at any other time, thev

carried the cinipu'foilcd arcadinn ol the aisles round the

cast wall, introducinu, however, the chanicteristic detail of

the period, not to

bewilder unfor-

tunate aiitii|uaries

of later da)s.

Their chef
(t\rit-,'r(\ however,

was the east li'ont.

On this the y

lavished all their

wealth and all

their ail. It is a

very poeui in

^tone. Its only

ri\-al is the con-

Icniporary ea>t

Ironl of Sell)}-.

'i'he ureat win-

dow." says Pro-

ft^-^or P'rccman,

i-^ the _^nuidest

ol it-^ kind in Vays,-

laiid." It cer-

lainl)- has no rival, unless it he that of \'ork. The lour lateral

lii;lUs on either side of the ( 'arlisle windows are gathered up

into two pointed arches : at N'ork these two arches are ouees :

the li'ce NwiiiL; ol the oL;ee arches conti'a.stin^ most effectivcK'

with the pointed arch which emhraces them both. The
^las^ in die tracery of the ( 'aiTsle window rc])resenis ( )ur

Lord ^itti'iL; in judunicnt: the procession of the ille->--ed

to the I'alace ol' I[ca\en. shown in two sil\t-ry quatrefoils :

rui-: K.Asi r.M)
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and very realistic representations of Hell and of the (ieneral

Kesiirreetion. It contains a portrait of John ol" ( laiint : so

that the window was probably glazed when he was (iovernor

lill". CllnlK AMI i:\-r WINDOW

of ("arlisle. 13S0.S4. The lower lii^hls are of modern ulass

b\' I lardinan.

So far the ( 'anons spared no exprn^e : evi-r\diinu was

of the best. Hut then- resources Were taxcd too h; avily :

it was inipossiblr [o finish the clmir with ihr niaL;nifiirnci.'
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with which it was commenced. 'I'riforium and clerestory

are thin and [)oor ; the inner arcade of the latter of the

barest character; (^n the other hand it has an exceptionally

broad wall-passage ; morecjver, a vault was found too ex-

pensive, and was omitted. Then hamnierbeams were

constructed tor a roof of the type of the magnii'icent roofs

of March church and Westminster Hall. This in its turn

was abandonetl, and the present wagon roof of wood was

put up. For similar economical reasons probably the south

transe[)t was rebuilt without the aisle commenced in the

thirteenth century.

Fourth Pkriod {c. 1400-1484).— P)Ut the misfortunes of

the ( "anons were n(jt over yet. Another lire destroyed the

new north transept. 'I'his was rebuilt between 1400 and

1419 by liishop Strickland. About this time also were

executetl the admirably carved stalls, with their interesting

misericords; the tabernacled cano[)ies overhead were [uit up

by I'rior Haithwaite in i 433 ; originally they were painted and

gilded, and statuettes stood on the ])edestal of every niche.

Then came the ([uestion of the central tower and the

nave. I'he original ])lan had been that, when tiie choir was

finished, a new central tower and a new nave should be

built, both of the .same width as the choir. But the courage

of the Canons gave way ; their trembles had been too much
for them. They saw no prospect cjf ever being able to

rebuild the Xorman nave ; so instead of pulling down the

Xorman tower and building one as broad as the choir, tlu'y

left it standing ; merely adding a new upper story to it.

It is. of coiu'se. far too small for its position ; and while

ranging with the nave, is ([uile lop-sided when seen in

connection with the roof of the choir; though the awkward

ness is lessmed, and even made pictures{iue, 1)}- tlu' addition

of a staircasi'-lurret on the north sitle of the tower. OiU'

reason why the rebuilding of the tower was not attempti'd

was no doubt the presence ol springs beneath the crossing :

as it i--. IJK' piers of the tower have sunk dee[) and uiie'|ually.

<li^t(>ning the neighbouring arches and leavuig most un

pleasant crack> \n the walls.

4
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I'lhiii I'i'Kioii. 1484 i5,vS. Ill 14S4 an (iicrm'tic Prior

( li )ii(lcl )()ur, caiiu' into ol flee ; a man with a liking h jt coldur

I Ic paiiUcd till- roof ol ihc chancel, and the pillars as well

and on the h.ieks of die si, ills depicted the li\cs of St

Aumisliiie. St. Anthonw and St. ( 'titlihert : to him also an

due the hi'aiitiliil scrt'ciis of St. ( 'atherine's chapel. lii

built the i;|-eal harn. still staiidin:; in ])arl, open on one side

with he.inis iiearh 2 ft. dei'p. He rehuill tlu- l\eleclor_\

nil. i..\ri.KioK iKiiM rill-, .nokihwi.si

oi- l'Vatr\-. tlu- dining hall of the ( 'aiioiis. with vaulted

ci-ll,iraur ol the louiteeiith ceiitiu-y helow. In all nirdia'Nal

refectorie-, silence was impei"ati\"i' at nie.ils. and a unod hook

of some sort was read trom a pul|)it in uiie ol the side walls.

The ('arlisle readiiiL; puljiit with its staircase i-i'iiiains :

illustrated 1)\- l!illin-s as a c-('///t'ss/('//a/ /'c.x. .\t the we>t

end of the hall are the hatclies thr<iu.;h which the lood was

loruierK- passed from a kitchen on the oth.er side of the wall.

ill the l-'ratr\' are preserxed sc\cral curio-^ilii-.-> ; it should he
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visited. I"hc Al)l)(.-)" (latchousr, iiortli-wt-st of tlir ii.ivc,

\va^ l)uilt in 1527.

Sixth 1'|';ri()1) - Post-RiU'OKMai ion W'cjrk. I.auncclot

Salkeld, ihr la^l Trior and the first Dean (jf Carlisle, added

llic rharniinn Renaissance screen on the north side of Uie

presl)} ter\- (r. 1540). In the seventeenth centur\' the

wesicin l)a\'S of the Xornian nave were ])ulled down, (hn-ing

tile ('i\il \\'ar, to pro\ide materials for the repair of the city

walls and L;uard-houses. IJoth in the north and south aisle's

there u-^ed to he windows of the llfleenth century
; these

were destrowd with their interestini; liistor}-, and modern

shams substituted in a destructive '"restoration"' by Mr
lOwcUi ( 'hristian.

'Idle cathedral pcjssesses two verv fine brasses ; fjue, in

tlie middle of the choir, of liishop iJell (147S-1495); the

other, in th.e north aisle, of liishop Robinson (1598-1616).

Una locRAi'UV. - f!iiliiiL;s. K.W'., Car/i.u', Ca//h:i'r,i.'. London, 1X40



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST AND THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY, CHESTER

IJuii.r FOR lii-XEDici'iNi-: Monks

AT ( 'hcslcr there was originally an eslablishincnt of

Secular Canons. The patron saint of the church was

St. W'erburi^h, a niece of St. luheldreda of l^ly. In

1093 it was refounded as a iienedictine monaster}- h)' that

threat noble Hui^h Lujnis, Earl of Chester, who ruled the

Welsh Marches with almost regal sway. Henry VHI. made
it the seat of a bishopric, which, though but a part of the

ancient Mercian diocese of Lichfield, extended northwards

int(j Yorkshire and Westmorland. Nowadays the diocese

and county of ( "hester are coextensive. "I'he ai)l)ey chinch

was rededicated, as a cathedral, to ( "hrist and the 151essed

A'irgin Mary in 1541.

If we ])roceed to the west doors, we have before us a vista

of exceptional beauty. The a[)parent length of the interior

is greatly increased by the return stalls, which, however, are

not so solid and lofty as to block up the vista entirely, as

do the stone screens at ( "anterbury and Vcjrk, nor so exiguous

as the metal screens at Lichfield and Ely. The effect was

even finer when the organ stood over the entrance to the

choir.

f'lRsr I'krioI), io93-(". i 260. —Passing under the new

organ screen into thi; )iortli transept, we come to the most

ancient work to be found in the cathednd—geiuiine early

Norman work of the eleveiuh century. h is to \w com-

])ared with that of the south transei)ts of St. Alban's,

Hereford, and Fershore. below, in the east wall, is an

arch, which once led int(j an apse. Ab(n'e is a balustraded
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arcade, ([uite of the St. Alhiin's and Hereford ty[)e. Above,

there must have been small clerestory windows, such as

lliose i)uill up in tlie oi)])osite wall. The whole transept

E.31 CnTRAMCt

't'
1- ^

imisl have been low and humble, and is inwduable as shew

nin u.^ what earl)- Norman work was ri/ally liki', and of

rnablin- us to rralisf the vast progress lliat had taken place

in design, in masonry, and in eurviiiL!, by tJU' time that
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I )urliam. Ivoiii^cv. and X(ir\vi<h were hcmiii. 'I'his carlv

traiisrjit was ot one hay (Hil)'. Notice how small ihc

stones are, the uapmi; joints, and the irn-milaritN' ol the

courses: it seems earlier th, in 109:;.

Meai'inu m mind the character ol thi> masonr\'. pass out

ol the ti'aiisepl into the iioi-th n/'sli' n/ Ihc iidvc. an<l proceed

to the Xoiiiian tower at the west end oi it. I'he woik here.

(.
I 105, is chims\- and massixc, hut tar su])erior to that ol the

north transept. I'he north wall ol the na\'e (now co\-ered

with mosaics) is also Norman. ( )ther traces < if the Norman
cathedral will \)v found in the //I'/i/i ciis/r a/ the thi/>!r. to

wliich we retrace our steps. ( )n the ri^ht will hi- seen ,1

ureal circular capital upside down, which has heeii u^ed as

a toundation tor the north-east ])ier ol the towei'. A lew

feet fiulhcr is one of the original circulai' l)a>es. proxinu

that the Norman choir had \ast <ir(ailar pier> like those of

(lloiicester. ('arlisle, and .'-^t. jolui's. ('hester. Two hax--

lurther east will he tound in the ])a\"ement a semicircular hand

of dark niarhle, and .mother hase of a pier which dixided

the north apse irom the lar^'c central one: here th<- hase

moldinus dilTer somewhat Irom those ol the cn-eular pier.

This mai'ks foundations that ha\'e heen found of the apsidal

ending of this aisle : one o| the stones ot this Norman apse

remains in the ]avement. Moreover, it has heen found

that the central aisK' of the choir, at the end of the si-coiid

l)a\- In )m the lower, ended in a scmicirculai' ran^c of cohuniis.

like .">t. Marlholomew's, ."^mithfield. k'rom these indications

We can i-estore the plan of the original Norman catliedral

with some certainlN'. It had a nave and aisles oj the same

dimensions as the present ones: unaisled transepts, each of

,1 single haw and an eastern apSe to each transept : a low

central lower; a choir ot two havs, eiidinu in a semicircular

ran:;e ol' columns and arches, and surrounded t(i the east hy

a senu'circular amhulaloiA' or processional path. ' )n either

side wei'i- aisles, three and a half havs lonu, e<ich terminatin::

in an eastern apse, .^o th.it the Norman cathedral had tn'e

eastern apses, and reset 11 hied in plan ( iloiiccster and N< irwieh.

LAcept that the chap.els ot' the choir-aisles of ('liester ])omt.
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not north-t'asl and soulli-cast, l)Ut due cast. It was about

300 ft. in Icniith.

N(>r}iia)i Cloisiers. '-\\v{\\xm\vj^ to the north aisle of tin-

nave we pass tliroui;h the doorway at tlie east end of

the aisle into the cloister. This doorwaw as seen h'oni

the eloistiT, is, froui its ornamentation, of later date than the

north transe[)t, and may also he about 1100. 'I'he south

:call i)\ the cloister on the left is now seen to be Norman :

Xorman abbots are buried in the recesses. I'assing alon^u

the cloister westwards, we have in front another Xorniini

door, and a very late Xorman i)assaii,c-. Passing' alonij, the

Tl'cS/ 7C'(i/k oi the cloister, ;i doorway on the lelt leads into

a lar^e Xorman uncU'rcrolt, with tsvo aisles roofed with

massive groined vaultiiiL!,'. Abovi', as the division in the

\aultinu, and staircase shew, were a lar^e and a small

hall. I'hese buildings on the west oi the cloisters were

originally the cellars, refeclor\', and ,L;uest-house in charn"e

of the cellarer; afterwards the}' became the cellars and

hall of the Abbot, 'i'o the south, above tin' late Xorman
passage, is th.e I'>[)iscopal chapel, also X^orman, with a line

lacobean plastered ceiling.

.•^rx-oxi) I'i:i-;ioi), r. i iSo.- AW- return by the cloister and

noi'th tnuisept to the >!(>r//i aish of tlie ilioir. and ])ass into

die vestr\' to the left, d'he apse of the north transept was

pulled down; but [)art of the foundation of thi> X'orman

ap-se may be seen in the p.ivement near the door: the arch

in the we.Nt wall was lornierK' open to the tnuisept ; and a

new chapel was built here late in the twelfth century, to

uluch pei'iod the vaulting" belonus. Later on, the east end

ot it was remodelled, an<l the western arch built up. In the

\-e>try IS a cu|)bo,n"d with delicate liammei-ed and ,s7(?////'('(/

ironwork : r. 1250, by Thomas de ].ei_ii,hton.

riiiKD l'i-;ki()i), ,-. i2oo-r. I3r5. d'liis was one of die

mo^t e\ten^i\'e ol' the buildiiiij," periods of the abbew and

contains die most beautiful work, d'o -ii a lai;L;e l,ad\-

chapel, a processional path, and an enlai'L^eil pri sb\ier\'. the

whole of the eastern limb of the church was i-ebuilt on a

lav larger senile. beLiinninu a! thi- easi ; and on iln- easuiai
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and northern sides of tlie cloister the adjoinini:; buildings,

whic^h hitherto probably had been of wood, were also rebuilt,

b'irst we return to the north ira/isepi and ])ass into the

cast 7>.'alk of the cloister, straij^dit in front. On our rii^ht is

the i'cstil'iih\ thi' architectural 'dy\w of the cathedral : before

cnterinLi; it, notice its trefoiled doorway, eneircled with sprigs

of conventional foliage
; the j)iers have bases, but no ca[)itals

- a feature (~oninion enough in late (lothic, but very un-

usual in such L'arly work, date 1240- 1250. 'i'hen enter

the Chapter liouse, which is of the sanie date as the vi'stibule.

It is rectangular, as were most of the monastic ( 'hapter

houses originally ; the windows have an inner arcade.

Returning to the vestibule, and passing out of it b\- the

modern north doorway, we cross the Slype with its elalxjrate

vault : this is a ])assage which led to the monks" infu-marw

Then we pass into a vaulted building of two aish.-s. t-ach

of four bays, restored at considend)le expens(/, and then

allowed to rela])se into a coal-cellar: this is the so-called

fnitrv : really it is what was called at Durham the Co/ni/io/i

House. Rooms in similar position occur at Fountains and

Westminster : i)robablv for the X()\ices. 'i'hen we ri.-turn to

the cloister, and proceed to thi' end of the east walk. Abovt-

the vestibule, slype and comuion house was the doriiu'torv

of the monks. It was reached in the daytime by a flight

of steps from the doorway near the end of the ea>t walk :

the little quatrefoiled windo^i' to the right of the doorway

lighted this staircase.

Next We enter the north walk of the cloister wlu-re the

arms of Henry VII. and also those of WOlsey as Archbishop

f York are SL-en. Along the whole of it extended the

A'efectorv or l''rater, the monks' dining-hall : now the we-t

end has been lopped off. and a passage driven tlirough the

east of it. Towards the west end will bo t'ound a flue doo?--

7C'av \)\ which it was originally enter(-'<l. I'o the right of the

doorway is a rece>s marking the site of the lavatory. Inside,

in the .south Wcdl. is the original staircase and pulpit of the

refectory. .\nother ecjuallv fine pulpit remains in the ri'

fi.'ctorv of Beaulieu. Hampshire : an.other, in the oiien air.

o
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opposite Shrewsbury Abbey. 'I'he upper part of the refectory

lias rectihiii'ar tracery inserted in the original windows.

'I'heii we retrace our steps through the cloister Tualks to

the nortil transept, and pass to the left along the north choir

aisle to the far east of the eathedral. Here is the Lady

cliapel : much restored, of similar dale and character to

those of Hereford and Ihistol. It was a remarkable speci-

men of medi;eval "jerry building,' built without foundations

of any sort or kind. One of the bosses, figured in Dean

ilowson's book on "The Dee," depicts the murder ol

THI'. i:Xl ICKIOK I ROM WW. SOCT M -ICAS'r

Thomas lU'cket ; the other two. The X'irgin and (
'hild,

and Tile Holy Trinity. Originally the Lady chai)el had

three windows, each triplets, on either side.

Leaving the Lady cha])el, wi- reliu-n westward till we can

eiUer the C/ioir. Here- we see similar work on its eastern

wall, and in tlu' lower part of its two;, easternmost l)a\s.

The east wall is pierced by but one arcli. as at Hei'elbrd

and ( 'hichester ; an interior ending to the triple eastern

arches of the choir^ of Wells and Salisbuiy. The moldings

of the >i)Utherii arches are a chea[) iniilalion ot theiutter

work on the north.
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IVcshrn Choir.— The rcniaininL( l);i}s to the west luivr

])iers of an altoi^cthcr different and later section. The' choir

aisles were lengthened to tlu' east about 1500. though tlie

eapitnls and vaii!tinu,'-shafts arc diose of the senii-hexa^onal

ajtsi' which previously terminated the aisles. In di^^int,^

the foundations of the east ends of these aisles have been

found. They turn out to have been polygonal. Sir (1. (i.

Scott has been allowed to rebuild the south aisle in a[)sidal

form, and to crown his work with a hideous " extinuuisher
"

rool". He also pulled down the- fifteenth-century choir aisle.

and expelK'd the monuments of thrt'c ancient counl\- families

in tavour ot an enuiient contractor. This is called "restora-

tion."

.Ml the above work stops at the top of the beautiful

triforium. a Irefoiled arcade: the clerestory is later work

(1275-1300). The proportions of the choir as thus com-

])leted are not satisfactorv
; the tall eleri'Story. with its bi^'

broad windows, is ruinous to the effect of the low [)ier-arcadi'

and the diminutive- triforium : it looks top-heav\".

\\\- now proceed to the south transept.

l^'ot'RTH Pkrioi). c. 1315-r. 1493.— This falls into two

parts: com[)risinLj, respt'cti\ely the work done befoi'e and

after the I'.lack Death.

\\T have seen that by 1300 or soon attc-r. the monks had

rebuilt all the work to the east and north of llu' cloister,

as well as the l.ady chapel and the whole of the choir.

In the fourteenth centur\" ihi'y set to work to rebuild the

whole of the south transc-])t. the central tower, and the na\c.

None ot the upper parts ol these. howe\tr. wen- finished

till the followin-- centurw The South 'J'raiiycpt is so vast

that the old church of St. ()swal(l mav ha\e siill nniaim-d

in use while the transept was buildinu around it. It has

western as well as eastern aisU-s : which it is nirc to lliid

except in cathedrals of the first rank, such as V,\\ and \'ork.

Some of the aisle windows retain ver\' beautitul tlowiiiu

tnicerv. The springers ol \aults remain, but no wiulbii.:

was executed. exce])t one bav at the south end of the cast

aisle, till recciitlv. when the remainder of tlii- aisle was
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\aullc'(l. '\'hv vast si/c of this transept— it is as lai\L;c as the

choir, and nearly as lar^e as the nave is in strikiiiL;' contrast

to the (liniinutivc north transei)t, and is tlie most rciiiarkahle

Till. CHOIR

rcatuve in die -round ])l.in ol' the cathednd. Oriuinallx'

dni-e -.;(i()d iici-e all indc|)cndent chunh. l)eli)nL:iiiu lo the

|>aii-h of St. ()>wal(L l!ut in the rouii(.(_ nth ( entin\-. wlun
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tlie iibhey was in possession of great wealth, the monks

desired to enlarge their ehun-h. 'I'hey could not enlarge'

it to the north, for on the north were their cloisters, chaptei-

house, refectory, and dormitory. On the south was the- parish

church of St. Oswald ; they therefore came to terms with

the [)arishioners, in accordance with which they built a new-

parish church for them, where now stands the Music Ilall.

lUit in i486 the parishioners were able to evade their

bargain, and vindicated their claim to the whok' of thi' new-

south transept, which the monks by this time had com[)leted.

"Sic vos non vobis.'' And to get into it the)' cut the

fifteenth-ceiitury doorway, which is still to be seen at the

south end of the west aisle of the new transept, .\i-id hi-re

the\- remained in j)ossession till the present century, using

the transe])! as their parish church. In 1824 the transept

was actually blocked from the cathedral by a solid wall.

i)Ut in 1874 a new church, .St. 'I'homas, was once more

built for the parishioners, and lh(/y were again ejected from

the site of the old church of Si. Oswald, 'i'he dividing

wall was pulled down, and th(.' transe[)t has been again

thrown into the cathedral. In the year 1902 it was restored

as a memorial to the lati- Duke of \\'eslminstei-, and a

recumbent figure of his Oract- [)laced on thi- we>l side;

the ancient altar was also reinstated. This transept wa-^

not finished w-hen the black Death arrived in 1349: and

when the work was resumed in the fifteenth century, the

remaining windows of the transept were given rectilinear

instead of flowing tracery.

Central Toicer.—This also was probably commenced in

the fourteenth and finished in the fifteenth centur}-. It has

been tound that the north-west j)ier rests upon >ome

floriated gravestones of the thirteenth centur_\-, which

disposes of the idea that the piers of the tower have a

Norman core. Notice the variation in the treatment <jf the

tow-er-arches.

JVaTC. A be'ginning was made also with the rebuilding ol

the south side of the navt- in the first half of the fourteenth

century; the pillars and arches are of simple and good
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(U-sii;!!, and the lower wiiuhnvs, like those in the soulh

tian.sc|)l, have flowing Iraeery. The northern pier-areade is

later and somewhat different. It would seem that the

ground story of the nave was not fmished till late in the

I in: N.wi:. iookinc. i;as i'

litteenlh renturw for the initials of Ahhot Simon l\i[)ley

(i4S:;-i492) are found on the first pier from the west. To

the litter part of this |)rriod may he assigned all those

windows with rectilinear tracery with cusps, in the transepts,

the na\'e, and elsewhere.
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I'll rn l'i:Ki()h -jVarc'. 'I'hr final <>[)tT;iUiins loiiiiiri.si'd all

those windows which arc without cusps — c.,!,''., the clcrcslor\'

windows and tlu' north aisle windows ot the nave : also the

south ])orch and west h'ont and tht' coninicnceinent ot a

south-west tower, and the line wooden rool of the north

iransL'pt. All this was done early in the sixteenth centurx'.

Peihaps I'icty had waxed cold, and pilgrims' offertories nia\"

have become less productive. At anv nite, all lln' ti])per

part of the mterior of the na\X' is hare. hald. and poverlv

stricken. l"'or the hccuuiful triforimii of the choir we have

here a blank wall ; iinhapp}-. too, in proportions, the nave

of Chester is one ol the least >alislaclor\' designs of our

cathednils.

One other alteration ha<l l)L'en made. The High ahar

origiiiallv stood one l)a\' fiulher to the \ve>t than it does now,

and the bay where it now stands formed the pi'ocessional

path. lUiL this bay was also wanted for a Saint's cha[)el,

that of St. Werburgh, with her shrine in the centre, as at

.St. Albans. .So the eastern a])ses of the two choir aisles

were pulled down, and two longer aisles were btu'lt, one on

each side of the Lady chapel. (The one on the north is

still allowed to exist ; the one on the soiuh was [)ulled down

by Scott.) 'I'hen the we>t window on either side of the Lady

chapel was converted into a doorwav. and >i con\eniiiil

processional path was ])ro\-ided betwei-n the Ladv chapel

and the Saint's (diapel. It should be ad(le<l th.u the >tall>

of the choir were originally mider the centnil tower, as at

(Gloucester.

To the last {)eriod belong the eastern, northern, and

western walks ot the cloister, which should be visited next.

in part ot the west walk, and in the new south walk. lluM-e

is a double arcade; di\'iding the- walks into a series ol

sepanite com[)artments or studies lor the monks. An
analogous arrangt-ment occurs in the cloisters of ( doucester.

Notice, also, the //'/.w'//t'/(/;/rc' with which these Tudor builders

droppi_'d the ribs ol theii' \'aults down on earlier doors and

arches, .^lunlar ri'ckless disregard of the good woi-k of

preceding builders occurs at ( 'aiUeiTui-w where the mosi
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hcautilul doorway ill tin- callu-dral is cut into hy later

\aiiltiiin.

In recent days the inner wall of the north aisle (>/ tlw

iiai\ has heeii cased with mosaics which cannot he seen,

and has hi-c-n provided with rich vaulting : and to provide

ahutnieiit lor this new vault the south walk of the cloister

has been r^'huilt. 'I"he na\'e and choir lia\'e been vaulted

in wood: iollowinu, tlie precedents ol York Minster and

Selhy .\l)l)e\'. 'I'he exterior is, to all intents and [)urposes,

nini1et_'nth-century work. The original desi;j,n had almost

wholK' disa])peared throuLi,h the decay ol the soil sandstone.

it is, howt'Vi'r, \ery liandsome and effectivi' ; especially in

contrast with the exterior, also modern, of Worcester. As

.U .Salisl)ur\', Lincoln, and Hereford, there is a mai^nificent

view of the whole ol the exterior from iIh' norlliH'ast : seen

h'om the city wall towards sunset, this red sandstone

cathedral makes an im[)ression not soon effaced.

Of imnor work the most im[)orlant is the pedest.d of St.

W'erhur^h's shrine, now placed west of llu- J,ad\' cha[)t'l ;

it had lonij; stood in the chc^ir, converted into a bishop's

throne. It should be compared with the shrine pedestals

at .St. .Mban's, ( )xford, and Hereford: its date may bi' c.

1330. 'I'here is also a iix/antini- font, brouL;hl from the

Mast, perha[)s of the eiL;hth ceiitm-}'. The stall work, (". 1390,

i^ ma:j,niliceiU ;
tabernacU-d cano])ies, bench ends, elbow

lests, and misericords deserve minute prolonged study,

besides these there are Renaissance gate's of Spanish iron-

work : and the e[)itaphs of John Lowe, tobacconist. lohn Paul,

publican, and John Philli[)s, merchant, in the sotilh transept :

tho^e of Mayor (Ireeii, and an .\merican lo)alist, on the

southwest pier of the tower: the tablet of Randolph

( '.ildecou and the pretentious monument of llishoj) I'e.nson

m the noi'th transept; the tablet of I )ean .\rderne in the

^outh .n>le of the choir, which should not \k- missed: and

ni the noiih aisle those of Subdean Mispham and bishop

Jacobson, .md the tpitaph on tlu' gravestone of I',. W
( iasirell. I'lu- iii-w orijan rests on fi\"e Renaissanci' columns

brought Irom ItaK : the communion tabic is ol wood Irom
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the Holy Land. On the wall near the west door is a lahkl

to iiishoi) 1 lall, antl another

'I'o llu' Memory of

JOHN- MOORK NAIMKR

Caplain in Her Majesty's Gjnd Regiment

Who died of Asiatic ( "holera

in Seinde

on the 7th of July, 1846,

Aged 2y years.

The tiniil) is no record of high hnoagr ;

I Ii> iiKiy he traced 1>\- his name ;

I lis race was one of sohHers.

Among sokhers he li\ed : among tiiem he died :

A soldier faUing, where numbers fell with him,

In a barharous land.

^ et there was none died more generous,

-More daring, more gifted, or more religion^.

( )n his early gra\ e

Fell the tears ol stern and hardv men.

As his had fallen on the gra\es of others.

There is not niueh in verse that rings like these few lines

of prose.

Pjnil.ioc.KAi'HY.—Mr llussey in Arrh,{o/,\i;/cii!Joiiniai. v.

Mr Axrton in C/us/cJ- A/r/i. Siuir/y, i., and Sir Ciilbert Scotl in

ditto, ii.

Mr J. 11. barker in M.dh.val Airiiihclur,- of CJhsUr.

Dean Ilowson \\\ Ilaitdbcok to C/h:.</or Callu,l)-al.
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THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY,

CHICHESTER
lUii/i- FOR Si-:cui,AR ('axons

CHICm-.SIKR CAI'HI-.DRAl.. ihou-h onv of the

MiialUsl, is to tin- stiuUiil ol iiu'(li;i:val architi'cturc

DiH- ol' llir most iiitcTC'stinu and ini[)ortaiit of our

cathedrals. At SaHshury one or two styk/s ot arehiteetiire

arc rcpreM'iited : at ( anterhury two or three : in ('hichester

cathech'al huikh'nu was goinu on ])raetically continiioiisly

hiiin o loiji till the fourteenth centur\, and a^ain. in-

tcrmilteiuh. u[) to the I )issolution. I^'or the ele\enth.

twelltli. and tlnrteeiuli eeiUuries ii i> an t'pitonu' ot l'".nulish

chureli anhiteeluie. \\C have mamother composite and

hclrroL:eneou> cathedrals. l)iU nowhere, not e\en at .^t.

.Mhan's and Hereford, i-^ such an unhroken se(]ucnce ol

mrdia'\al huildinu to he studied as at ( 'hichestii".
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Tiic last kingdom, says ( "anoti l)ri;j;ht, that remained

outside the ( "hiirch, was that of the Scjuth Saxons, hemmed
in l)y a thick line of well-nigh impenetrable forest, and so

I II. .11. Will. Huskisson
.' iJli.uN .it ;i l,:i(Iy

3 'roiiib of I.. .1(1 .\niiulcl

.) .Mm. ti) Kilinuml Wooi
5 Alderman Harris
6 Si Kichard'.s Slirine

7 .Mm. to I'.isluip Laiigton

S .ML-(lia:val .Siailptiire

q Mm. to r.ishoiiSlierhurn.

10 Meiliiuval Sculpture
11 Mm. to r.ishop drove
12 ,, ,, ,, I^iiii^

13 ., „ .. Carlton

I't 'riiinb of liishop Story
1, ,, ., .. I>av
16 Tombs of Scffrcd and

Hildary
17 Milt, to 'i'lionias l'>icklt;y

iS „ ., P.ish.))) Ralph
TO ISisliop Waddin};t.)n
2.') Sir Jiio. Milli-r's \ auk
21 Stairs to Diikc of kit h- _

mond'.s \'aiilt \i\
'

22 Tomb of l)islio|i

.Mouliiic

JCALC i5F MEriCEJi

IT \\

barbarous as to be at once ignorant of the simplest arts,

and furious against the incoming of foreigners. It was

reserved for the great Wilfrid, of He.xham, Ripon, and
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N'ork, in one of his exiles (6ii) —caused originally by the

high-hantled i)artition of his overlarge diocese of V'ork —to

do what no one as yet had done for tliese poor rude heathen

—what some Irish monks had tried to do and had failed.

They were desperate with famine ; he taught them to fish

in the sea ; for he was as ready in homely crafts of this

kind as in adorning churches or educating young nobles
;

and as Bede says, " by this kind act he turned their hearts

to love him ; and they began the more willingly to hope

for heavenly blessings under his preaching, when by his

assistance they had received earthly good."

The first seat of the diocese was on the coast at Selsea

;

it was transferred to Chichester by Stigand in 10S2, when

other Norman prelates removed to fortified towns such as

Lincoln, Exeter, and Norwich. In the south aisle of the

choir are two sculptured slabs representing the meeting of

Christ with Mary and Martha and the raising of La/arus.

The figures are the tall, emaciated, but dignified figures of

archaic IJyzantine art, their stature carefully proportionate

to their importance. These slabs are usually said to have

come from Selsea. and have therefore been su!:)posed to be

of Pre-Conciuest date ; more likely, like those in the west

front of Lincoln, they are work of the twelfth century.

Stigand was followed by (Josfried, who for some unknown

sin sought and obtained absolution from tlie Po[)e. The

original document in lead, with many other objects of great

interest, may be seen in the library. " ^^'e, re[)resenting

St. Teter, the chief of the Apostles, to whom Cod gave the

power of l)inding and loosing, absolve thee, ljisho[) Codfrey,

so far as thy accusation recjuests and the right of remission

belongs to us. Cod the Redeemer be thy salwition and

graciously forgive thee all th\- sins. Amen." On the seventh

of the Calends of .\{)ril, on the festival of St. Lirmin, bishop

and mart\r, died Codfrew l)isho[) of Chichester; il was

then the fifth day of the moon.

1, XokMAN.—

(

"i()(lli-c\' was succct'ded in 1 oc) i by Ralph,

whose slDiie coffin, niarkc'd " Radulphus," nia\ be >eni in the

Lad\' chapel. R,il[)h is recoidfd 10 have buih ihc |)nsrnt
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Norman cathedral; the consciTation look place in 1108.

It was (Icilicati-d to Si. Pfter : the present dedication to the

Holy Trinitv dates from i 199. It is hardly likely that the

whole calhedfal was coni[)leted in seventeen years; and if

the nave he examined, it will he lound that its tour westefn

l)a\s are rather later in date than the rest ; [hcv difler in the

l)andii\u ot' the vaiillii\u-sharts, in the diaper of tin- spandrels

of the tri fori u 111

arcade, which are

of a diflen-nt pat-

tern in every hay :

the masonrw too.

is of superior

character, as ma\'

he seen m the Iri-

foriuni chamber

and clerestory ;

the pier-ar(dies

also are widtM" and

the piers nar-

rower. It i> likelv

that the huildinu-

( il llu>e li lur hays

and tliat of the

two w I s t e r n

towers occu[)ied

the rest of the first

i]uarter of the

twelfth centur}-.

The lower part ( >f

the south-Western

lower sin'\ives. The ( "orinthian(,-M [ue c.ipital nt eleventh-

century Norman work, which appear^ al^o on the t-ast >ide

of |-',lv tnmsept. occur> in the iriforium ot the choir.

The (Turch had the sanu' type of -round plan a-> Norwich,

commenced i. io()6. and ("douct^ter. coiunienced r. 1089;

\"i/., ,ui ai>le(! na\e, ai>!ele>> tran-^epl with eastern a[)scs,

aisled prcsl)\ terw encn'(T;d 1)\' a procession jiath, from

iin: I'KEsiiv I i-.K\'
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whicli radiated \hvvc ('lia])c'ls, prohahl}' all apsidal. lv\-

Icriially, on the south wall of [he rhoir, in the fourth hay

from the west, may he seen traces ot the curve of the wall

of the ancient amhulatory, and also a triforiuui window

which originally was in the centre of one of the narrow hays

of the apse, hut has now ceased to he central. (Below is a

later consecration cross.) The apses of the transept were

super])osed, as at (lloucester ; in the chamber above the

Lil)nu-\-, the curve of the up[)er apsidal chapel of the north

transept is well seen. The [jier-system is neither that of

alternating piers, as at Jumie!j,es and Ely, nor of cylinders,

as in (}loucester nave, nor \et of alternating octagons and

c\linders, as in Peterl)orough choir ; as in the archaic abbey

church of Bernay, the piers are merely lengths of wall with

shafts attached. Similar piers occur at ( 'hristchurch in the

adjoining countv of Ham[)shire, which may be regarded as

a sister church of ("hichester cathedral. It is |)rol)al)le that

the stalls were not l)laced in the crossing, but in the three

eastern bavs of the nave. It was just this part of the

church which suffered most in the great hre of i 1 86
;

prol)al)ly because here were placed the wooden stalls. The

western bays suffered so little, being [)erha{)s separated (rom

the stalls b\- a stone screen, that it was unne<'essary to reface

with ( 'aen stone the spandrels of the [)ier-arca(le. (Xor

did the presbyter}' suffer much ;
lor some of its roof timbers

wiTc charred, but not consumed.) i'he presl)\tery nuisl

have been exct'[)lionall}' long; occupxing the apse and all

three bays of the eastern liuib as wc-11 as the crossing : at

.St. Albans the [)resl))ter\' contained four bays, but did not

extend into the crossing. 'I'he three eastern bays and the

Western pii/rs of the central tower have \-aulting-shafts with-

(jut rings, probabK' because rings would have been con-

cealed b\- the stallwork which it was inteiuU'd to replace

alter the lire. Whether Bishoj) Ral[)h's aisles were vaulted

Is doubtful. On the aisle side of tfie [)!ers of the nave may
be SITU plinths designed for vaulting shafts, shrwmg an

undoubted intention to vault. But if L;roined vaults had

been ei'ecied, it is \er\- uulikelv that the\' would ha\-e been
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rc-iiiovcd ill order lo hi- replaced t)y the presi-nt aisle vaults,

which were put up after the fire of 1186. In Rochester

aisles art- supports tor a vault, hut no vault was ever erected.

Most of our churches an- lopsided. \\'estniinster is a

brilliant I'xci'ption—hut ])erhaps only Ronisev is so utterl}'

out of the stniight as Chichi-ster. 'I'he axis of the nave

cliani!,es no less than three times ; the distortion is aiiia/inL(

as seen in the cli-restory passage. 'I'he Lady chapel, too,

swings over to the south, and there are many minor aberra-

tions ; arch differs

in s])an h"om arch,

and pier from

pier in breadth.

Finally the un-

s y m metrical
church is backed

up by the yet

m o r e u n s \' m-

metrical cloister.

As for the western

l)a\s of the nave,

they would pro-

babl\ be built

from W(--t to east

:

hence the twist .it

the junction with

the older eastern

bays, 'i'here is

evidence also that

the I.ad\" chapel was built horn east to west, which helps to

account for its bad setting out.

II. The walls of tb.e three western ba\s of the Lady

chapel are of the twelfth ixiUur\- : and their curious capitals

of natunilistic foliagx- ])oim to a date not e.u'lier than i i 75.

\\\: know that there wa> a .second consecration in 1184.

To the period c: i 175-1184 the work m,i\' therelon be

referred: it probably meant the substitution ol .1 long

oblong chtipel lor an origin.il .ipsidal oiU'.

1 1

1

r f1
UH '^'

W\ ||1|

Ihh ^v Wm
^^

iN-ini-. nil. iKiiiiKir.M. i.ihikim; \\i:sr
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III. In 1186 there was a ^rcal fire. It did die more

damage because the church had not only a roof, l)Ut a

wooden ceih'ng beneath it, as at Peterborough. At the

beginning of the conflagration the part first damaged would

be the clerestory ; at ("hicliester the Norman inner arcade of

the clerestorv windows seems to have been damaged beyond

repair. After a

time the burning

timbers of roof

and ceiling would

fill down to the

pavement, damag-

ing in their fUl the

string - courses.

The triforium

arcade, however,

would not be

much damaged,

except so far as it

was affected by

the burning roofs

of the aisles.

Ik'low, however,

especially if there

was slalhvork, the

masonry of thi'

piers and arches

and theirs[)an(lrels

would be calcined

and shattered b)

the heat of the

mass of timber

bla/ing on the pavement. What therefore had to be done

was to su[)[)ly the clerestory with a new inner arcade, to insert

new strings, and to refice the i)iers. arcln's. and spandrels ol

the pier-arcadt'. .\nd. to save ihr church from risk ol tuiure

damage bv a fire in ihc roof il was dreided l( > \aull llie na\'e.

choir, and transe[)ts. .Ml thi> was done. i5isho]) Ralph had

i-.Ni'KANci': 10 lui'; I.Any eiiArKi,
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usfd a slicllv limcsloiic lidiii (^)uarr ahhcy in tin- Isle ot

W'iuht. with an admixture of SussfX sandslonc-s. tliu urc-t-n

EastlxiuriH' rock and iirown I'lilhorDUgh slonc llisliop Siru-

fried cniployi-d tlu- white ( 'am stonr and I'urheek marble:

111-. \ \\ i;. |m(.k;n,, i.a-

lor the eell> nl the \ault-- he u-ed chalk, which wa-> plastered

inlernallw .ind at a later ]ieri(.)d envcred with, lie.uitil'ul

paintinL;^ (a traL^nii-nt n\ om- of which ma)' he seen on the

vault of the l.ady chapel : othcr>, aUo 1)\' the ISei'nardi^. on
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the clioir vault at I'oxgrovc l'ri()r\- cluirch) : on the top of

tin' vault was laid a thick bed of cDncrctt'. 'I'hc addition ot

thrsr vaults iicccssitatrd a new ahuluiLiil-systcm. Ihc

orii^inal bultiX'sscs had been flat pilasters ; to resist the

thrusts of tlu' vault it was iiccessary to ,t;ivc the- new ones

uuich bulk and Lj,rcat projt'ction : two of thcui, oiH' ol

work of loyi, the other of that of 1186, may l)c seen side

by side on the west wall of the north transept. As at

("anterbury, the small and narrow windows were rc-placed

by larger ones set hiL:;her up, the heads of the old windows

heini,' sometimes re-used. Over the new buttresses an imita-

tion of the eleventh-century billet string was continued. In

the tritorium chamber before the lire there had hvcw trans-

vt'rse semicircular arches buttressing the nave walls ; their

springers ma\- still be seen, and similar ones exist in the

triforium chamber of Durham choir. Now that there were

to be high vaults, tliese had to be removed in order to

construct the present flying buttresses beneath the aisle roof,

following the precedent of I)urham nave. Bui these were

judged not to be enough ; so a second set ol fliers was built

above the aisle roof, /.c, in the open air. ( "hiche.ster there^

fore possesses a double set of flying buttresses. both sets

are very massive and plain ; it is. obvious that the buttressing

s\stem owes nothing to ('anterbury choir, where the light

fliers must be of l'"rcnch design. Similar heav\- fl\ing

buttresses were emplox'cd a little later in the same C(>unt\ at

New Shoreham and lioxgroNC. All the iificing of' llu'

mternal walls was done with great thoroughness, the blocks

ot (
'aeii stone being carefull}' bondi/d in. In the pi'ofuse

Use of I'urbeck marble in strings, .shafts, basi's, and aniuilets

one sees the influence ol ( anti'rburx' choir. It is probabb'

at this time that for the seuu'circular apsi- in the north

tnuiscpt was substituted the double chapel with two altars,

which is now used as a librarx' : the /ig/ag ornanieni occui's

on the ribs of its vault.

I\ . but beside all these hea\\' repaii's. a most impoi-tant

new woi k was cariied out m die clioii- iiijt) r. 1210. We
ha\e s( en thai there was a coiiseciatioii in iiSj. wha h
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prohahly iiickuletl the nrw oblong L;i(ly chapel. 'I'his may
have been pari of a schciiu,' to make the whole of the

eastern ])arts of the church re(~tanL(ular. It may well be

that when the repairs wi're finished in 1199, that the apse

was shut off by a temporary wall, and the original scheme

was proceeded with. This consisted in re])lacing the apse

with its semicircular ambulatory, its north-east and south-east

apsidal c-hapcls by a rectangular retro-presbytery of two bays,

with square-ended chaj)els flanking each side of the western-

most bay of the new Lady chapel. The needle-like pinnacles

or spirelets of their turrets and the cusped rose windows

in their gables should be noticed. This extension pro\ided

a procession path of two bays. At Canterbury a similar

arrangement, but on a larger scale, was set out in 1175;

the intention there being that the western part of the

additional space gained should be ultimately utilised as a

Saint's chapel : as a matter of fact it was not used till 1220.

Chichester may have followed the Canterbury precedent in

the expectation, which was realised in 1276, that she also

w(juld refiuire such a chapel for a local canonised saint.

Of the new work the general design and the detail, especially

at tile east end, is of superlative excellence; it is an Anglicised

and improved version of Canterl)ury choir, though still

retaining traces of French intluenee, as in the sc^uare abacus

and the foliated capitals of piers and shafts. There is the

same mixture (jf sc;micircular and pointed arches as in the

Canterbury design, and with similar nonchalant:e the vaults

of the aisles are distorted on ])lan in ortler to get the piers

on either side central. The height of the ground story was

fixed by the height of the new Lady chapel, and thus

became greater than that of the Norman work to the west,

'i'he marble piers are unsurpassed anxwlu're : their design

is reproduced at iioxgrove and St. Thomas, I\)rismouth
;

it is imitated at West Wittering, near SeJMa. A\"hen all

these changes were comjileti'd. it is probable that the stalls

were moved to the i)o>ilion the}' now occupy beneath the

central tower. I'Ar the eastward movement of tin- choir

(_'anterl)ury again afforded a precedent. U is [jossible that
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thcrr was a special reason al ( 'hichcstcr lor ahaiicloiiiii^ the

nave. Nowadays there is a new jjarish church north of the

catlie(h-al on the other side of the road. This, the Sub-

1 )eanery church, was from r. 1450 till 1853 located in the

north transept with its double chapel for chancel. Originally,

howcwT, it occupied some part of the nave. 'I'he western

hays of all the calhednds were more or less open to the laity;

and since in Chi-

chester nave there

was also a cHstinci

l)arish chur(-h, the

canons may well

have thought it

desirable to leave

the whole of the

nave Iree lor |)ar-

ochial and general

la\' use. In Sieg-

fried's work tliere

are so manvnbliga

tions lothe( "anter- ^;
burv ])recedenl,

and the work ol

the masons is ot

such excelk-nce,

that there c.m be

little doubt that

man\ ( il them were

the \rr\ miMi who Jcn( 1 k

had bi'cii trained

under William of

.Sells and William the J'^nglishman from 1 175 to 11S4, when
( 'aiiterl)ur\- choir was consecnited and the\- would be

thrijwn out <.i\ work.

\'.
I )ocumentar_\- evidence makes it clear that building

was still -oiiig on vi-orouslv from <. 1210-0 i2::;3. In ]ilac(,-

ol the apse ol die south Iraiisepl a sijuare chapel and a

watt hinu chamber were built. .\ south porch, now inside

N <M --or 111 iKA.xsKrr and cuoik

>UO\\lX(; ( IINIKAI. iiiwi;r
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till- cloisliT. was hiiilt (. 1200: perhaps in place- of a

soulluTn nilraiicc through Uu- soulh-wc-stcrn Iowxt. where

a small hloeked Norman doorway, with /ig/ai; ornamenl

and Noluted capitals, remains. At about the same time the

sacrist\' was hiiilt. Ix.'tween the soutli porch and the sotith

transi'pt. Another porch was huilt (r. 1200) on the north

side ol the nave, probably for jjarochial use. It displays

the nail-head ornament and good earh' foliage. Two towers

are rt'corded to have fallen down in 1210: these would be

the two western ones. Both were probably rebuilt in part

at tliis period. The south-west towtT n-tains its Norman
basement; the north-west tower tell down a^^ain c. 1634,

and was rebuilt by Mr l\'arson in 1899-1900. I'he centnd

tower, now rebuilt, ma)' ha\"e been c. 1225-r. 1245.

AT. 'I'his period beijins at the death of Richard of WAch.

'I'his energetic and saintly l)isho[) died in 1253, and was

buried in thi' north aisle ol the nave. In 1261 he was

canonised, and in 1276 his remains Wi-re translati'd to a

shrine in the bay at the l)ack of the High altar, which l)a_\-

thus at length l)ecame a Saint's chapel. 'I'he jjlatform on

which his >hrine stood remaini-d till 1S61 : it occupied half

the westernmost bav of the retro-choir. ( )fferings at his shrine

increased the resources of the canons. cUid a .second outburst

of building commiiices. One result, which wa> dotined

to alter th(,' whole character of the navt-, was the building of

ad<litional chapels. In our [)arish churches it is connnon

enough to find that [)iou> and wealthy pari>hioners have

been allowe<l to ta( k famil\' ( ha{)els on to the aisles or nave.

This was common enough, too. in the brench cathednds

e.;^.. I.aon cUid Anu'eiis : but the naves of the Ijiglish cathedrals

wt-re not a> a rule alti^-red in this wax. .\t ( "hichoter. how

e\er. there were now built thret' chapeb—of >t. ( ieorge and

St. ( T-nient on the south of the south aisle, and of St.

Thoma> on the north of tin- north aisle at its eastern end.

When the chapels were completi-d. the Norman ai>le-wall>

Were pier<'ed, and archer were inserted where Norm.ui

windows had been: and SiegfriedA l)Uttre>>e>. whiih had

been added when the na\e vault wa> erected, n.ow lound
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thcnisflvc's inside the cliun-h, hutln'ssiiiL,^ piers instead of

walls. 'I'he new windows on the south side were built so

hii;h that the vaultiiii; of the chapels had to l)e tilted u\>

to allow room for their heads : externally they were originally

crowned witli L;ai)les, the weatherinLi;s of which may be seen

outside. 'I'he buttresses were capped by beautiful pinnacles

in the torin of gabled spirelets, all now destroyed, and in

connection with these a wonderful series of urotesuues and

KXiKKK^K oi- rHK Nouru >n)i; OK \A\i-:

uargoNles should be studied. It is noteworthy that in St.

('kinent's chapel j-'rench masons must have bei'ii emplo\'ed.

illsewhere. I'Xcept in Westminster .\bl)ev, l'"rance exercised

little or no innuence on the de\elopmenl of the (lolhic

architecture of fjigland after the buildinu of ('antei'bury

choir. In .St. Thomas' chapel is a charminu example of a

simple thirlcenthcentur}' leredos. The addition of tliese

outer (luipels makes ( 'hi(heslcr uni(iue .imonu the iaiulish
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c-allu'dra!s, though il iiia\' hi' ])arallcled in l^lL,nn (-athcdral

ami many a [)arish church. Artistically, the contrast of the

L;i()()iny and heavy N^oniian nave with the lis^htness and

hriuhtness of the chapels behind is most delightful ; it

looks infinitely larger and more spacious than it is : it

is never all seen at a glance like the empty nave of York,

and is full of changing vistas and delightful perspectives.

Ac(-identally, the ihirteenth-centiu-y builders had hit on a

new soiu'ce of pictures(|ueness.

\'II. A little later, but still in the thirteenth century, two

more double chapels were added on the north side of the

nave, separated by a reredos, not by a wall, like those on

the south side. The window tracery of the \'\w chapels

should be inspected in chronological order : it is an

excellent object lesson of the development of bar out of

])late tracery. but the great work of this period was the

lengthening of the Lady cha])el by two ba)'S, and the

remodelling of the three western l)ays. This was the work

of 15ishop Cjilbert (i 288-1305). The new work was done

just when people had tired of conventional foliage, and

hurried into natundism. The capitals of the vaulting and

window shafts are beautiful examples of naturalistic foliage.

The window tracery, with longdobed trefoils, occurs also

in the beautiful chapel of the medi;\;val hospital of St.

Mary, which should by all means be visited. To the

earlier part of this period belongs the western or Galilee

porch : in its arcading a later tomb has been inserted.

ATII. '["hen comes work ranging between c. 1315 and

^337- ^l"'^' ('iinons set themselves to work to im])r()Ve the

lighting of the cathedral. whi(-h was l).td ; all the windows,

exi'ept those in the new chapels, being small single lights.

The south wall of the south tr;mse[)t was taken down and

rebuilt, and in it was set a window of flowing tracer\- of

admirable de>ign (now filled with gla>s by Mr Kem])e).

.\.bo\-e the vault, and so only visible exti'mallw is a circular

window of flowing tracerv. bishop Langton (1305-1337).

who gave mone\' for the work, is buried in the canopied

tomb below. I'he drainage (jt llu' roofs also was improved :
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i^aittcTS and parajjcts l)fing substituted lor dripping raves.

Owinn to the bends in the nave, it j)resents a concave curve

on the north side, and a convex curve on the soiuli. 'I'his

is remedied on the north l)y constructing two corbel tabk's

one above another; the u])per one in a strait^ht hne : the

lower one thick or thin as the curve reciiu'res. A some-

what different remedy is applied on the south. To this

period also belong the stalls with ogee arches and compound
cusping, and good misericords. At this period also the

chapel of the i)ish<)[)'s palace was remodelled. (I'he

palace 1 )ining-Ro()m, with a line panelled and painted

ceiling, and kitchen, are also worth a visit.)

IX. In the time of Bishoi) William Rede (i 369-1385),

the tower at length was (-rowned with a spire, not quite so

sK'nder and graceful as those of .Salisbury and Louth,

which have an angle of ten degrees; that of the Chichester

spire is of thirteen degrees.

X. The central tower seems to have shewn signs of

weakness under the weight of the new spire : and so a

detached (.'ampanile was built, as at East Dereham : this

work was in progress in T411, 1428, and 1436. Duritig

this century. ])robably, was built at various dates the irreg-

ular three-sided cloister, in a quite abnormal position

encircling the south transept. i'he object of it was to

pro\ide a covered way to the cathednd for the ("anons, as

well as for the X'icars, whose ("lose is hard by. Also the

Canojis' Ciate was built. An ui)per story was added to the

sacristy : it conununicates by a secret door with a vaulted

treasury over the south porch. The improvements in

lighting were (Continued, the north wall of the north transept

being trt-ated in a similar way to that op])osite. But settle-

ments were the result, and a flying buttress had to be

added to steady the north wall of the nave, 'i'his at last

concluded llu' structural history of the cathedral. IJy

I'lishop .\ruiidi-l (1459-147S) was erected a gnat stone

xreen between the western piers of the crossing : inside

It were two vaulted recesses containing altars. Afli'r the

Kelormalion it su[)porte(l an organ ol fnie de^ign, .similar
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ill cliaiactri- and iiosiiion to ihost- at Exeter and (Houeester,

and ureatly adding to the I'lTeetiveiiess of the intti'ior. Hut

scrci'ii and (iipui and return stalls were all swept awa\' in

i85(). with the N'ain idea of adapting a cathedral chanced

lor connre^ualional services. 'I'he stones ol the screen were

nunit)(,-red and stowed away in the caini)anile ; but instead

l<(>M lUl, NOKIll-r.AM

of heinu rej)la<ed. a light wooden screen, designed by

.Mr darner, has been put up. In 182c). monoxer. the Iliuh

altar was nio\'ed f) It. iurthei- eastward.

XI. l-'roni 1508-1536 the energetic bishop Shediurne

ruled. To him were due the admirable paintings on the

\aults, in later days obliterated with yellow wash : also the
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{jaintiiigs of the kings of l'>nglan(l and bishops of Chichester.

All this work was done by the Italian T>ambert Bernardi

and his sons. Sherburne is buried in the south aisle of the

presbytery in a tomb which shews the influence of the

Italian artists who did so much Renaissance work at

Winchester cathedral, St. Cross, and Easing on their way

from Southampton to London and Layer Marney.

I'ill 1829 the High altar stood 6 ft. further to the west

than at present. At the back of it Sherburne erected a great

reredos, somewhat of the character of those of Winchester

and St Alban's, but of wood, and broader, because it

contained a gallery. 'I'his gallery formed the ^Vatching

loft to the shrine of St. Richard, which was immediately

below to the east. The gallery reached to the level of the

triforium, and was removed in 1829, because the choir boys

used to run races across it. An ugly stone reredos was

subsequently substituted for the wooden one ; this in its

turn has recently been swept away, and fragments of tlie

ancient oak reredos have been put together on the old site.

XII. In 1859 the central tower was found to be in

danger : underpinning was resorted to, but matters got

worse. "At noon, on February 21st, i86r,the workmen

were ordered out of the building, and the people li\ing in

the neighbouring houses were warned of their danger

;

about an hour and a half later the spire was seen to incline

slightly to the south-west and then to sink perpendicularly

through the roof. Thus was fulfilled literally the old Sussex

sa\ing :-

-

• If Cliichcstcr Church Slccplc full.

In l-'.iiL;laiul there's no kiiiL; at :ill.

In iSf)6 the tower and spire were rebuilt; the tower

raised slightly so that the belfry windows might clear the

roofs.

Hi miiH.uAi'HV. I'rolcssor Willis' Chick, si, f Ca,'ii,iirdi.

CiMidon M. llills in lljilisii Ai\'li,r,''l,\::;i,'al Ays,\'i,Ui,'i! /,iir)i,i!, wii.

1 iS. anil \\. 153.

i'relicndaiy Walrou'.s I-:,i)-iy SUil ill, , ,</ CIii,-li,.^l, r Ciiii, ,ir,u.

Dean Stephens's Hisf,'!y ,'/ /iir r)i,',cs,,]fClii,li,>l,r.

6



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST AND THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY, DURHAM

liuii.i (OK J>i:.\Ki)iciixi': Monks

TH I:^ bishopric of Durham has a lonu hisiory. ihouuh

there was no calhcch-al at Durham till 1018. The

comcrsioii ot thu Aiiulo-Saxoii kiiiudoms north ot

the Thanics had hem hrou^ht about b\' the nu^sionaries

of the Irish and Scottish ('hiu'ch. Augustine's uu'ssion in

Kent, and that of Paulinus in tl-.e north both sent from

Rome-—had for their object, not so much the conversion

of England, as to induce the I'^nglish ('hristians to tnuisfer

their allegiance from the (
"eltic to the Roman ('hurch.

'I'he success of Augustine's nu'ssion had be(_-n but shortdived.

He landc-d in Knghuid A.D. 597 : his death occurred in 605 :

and in 616 the Kentish kingdom relapsed into [)aganism.

Paulinus landed in 601 : proceeded to Xorthumbria in 625.

but left it in (^j^,. when, like Kent, most nf Nortluunbria

relapsed into {)aganism. 'I'he real ""apostle of the north"

was not Paulinus, but Aidan. who was sent at the renuest

of King ( )s\vald from lona, and in the yccU' 635 becauie tile

first bishop of the north of I''aigland.

(1) for thirty years the see was ,a 1 .indi-^f nMH; ( Hol\-

Island), but lln- jurisdictio]! of the l)ishop extended over

all faigkuid north of the Humbir. and o\-i-r lln; sinu'n ot"

Scotland (635-665). (2) In 6;8. .\rehbi-liop Theodore

of ( anterburx' s[j]it up the \ast Xorlhumbi'iaii diocese into

the f)ur bishoprics df Wirk. Pindisrarne. Hexham, and

Whitherne in (lallowa)-, Tweix-e l)isho])-~ ruled the now

curtailed see trom 67.S to gco. tlie eatheilral still remaining

at Pindisfanie The seediid (if these wa> the famou- ."^t.
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( 'uthlxTt. (3) In S,S3 tlir monks, hc'iiiL; apptrlicnsix c of

a I \inisli inroad, n-niowd [he body of St. ("ulhbcrt lo

( 'In-stci-lc Street, 7 miles north of Durham, and ei^^ht

bishops had their eathe(h'al at ( 'hester-le-Street (900-995).

(4) OiKX' more, in tV-ar of the Xortlimen, the see was

removt'd - this for the last time— to Durham. Including

Aldlum, the last bisho]) of ( 'hesterde-Streel and the first

bishop of Durham, there have been, up to 1912, si\t\'t\vo

bishops of 1 )urham.

In the earliest days, we always read of monks as earrvin^

about the relies of St. ('uthbert and ser\inL; the cathedral.

Later on, i)ut still in Anulo-Saxon days, the monks L;a\'e way

to Secular ('anons. 'I'hese in turn wc^re replaced by beiie-

dictine monks l)y tlie Norman bishop, \\'illiam of .^t. CariUT

(10(81-1096). In 1540 the monastic establishment was

supi^ressed, and the cathedral was placed on the New
Foundation, like the Benedictine cathedrals of Canterbury,

W'inche-ster, Ely, Norwich. Rochester, and Worcester, with

an estaljlishment once more of Secular ("anons.

In Anglo-Saxon days, England was divided into pr()\ inces,

whose earls exercised much the same power as the \'iceroy

exercises nowadays in India. These powerful and dangerous

vicer(jNalties the Norman sowreigns abolished, with two

exceptions. 'I'o guard the Marches against thi' \\'el>h. they

left the old earldom or \iceroyalty of ( 'hester. putting it

in the hands of a layman. I'o guard the Scottish border,

thev united with the bishopric of Durham the earldom

of Northumberland. l)etwe<,-n Tees and Tyne. and in some

external districts, the bishoj) of Durham had palatine juris-

diction. H(.re the king's writ did not run: the writs were

drawn in the name of the bi>hop. .\s feudal lord. hi> >eat

was Durliam ('a-itle: a-^ bishop, Durham ( "athedral. lience

that won(k'i"l'ul grouj). castle and cathedral, which one sees

h'nm the ^\'e.^" bridges towering overhead : iuii(|ue in l-.ngland.

but not rare in the cities of the [)rincc-bi>tiop> of the Hol\-

Roman b.mpire : Lausanne. ( 'hur, or ."-liiten. W'itli the

bishop of DurhcUii rented the [)ower ot life and death ni

case of murder, or even of tre.ison itself. The most iiKmniti-
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cvni of all these powt'rful prelates was Anthony iiek (1283-

1^10). His own personal followers, when he marched with

Ivlward I. ai;ainst the Scots, included 26 standard hearers,

140 knii;hts, 1,000 fool, and 500 horse. "Surrounded by

his officers of state, or marching at the head of his tr()o[)s,

in peace or in war, ln' a[)i)eare(l as the nu'litary chief of a

])owerful and in(le[)endent fnmchise. The court of Durham

e\hil)iti'(l all the ai)i)endaii;es of royalty : nobles addressed

nil': w Ksi' i-i<(_iN'r

the [)alatine sovereii;!! knt'cliiiij, : and instead of menial

sei'vanls, knights waited in his prcsence-chambt'r and al liis

table, barelu'aded and standing.'' lUit in 1 S3^>- Heiu'N'

\'III. swc|)l away tln' most iuiportanl of the powers of the

counts palatine. The ancient form of indictmml. •"contra

paci-m Mjiiscopi,'' w, is altered to "against the King's piMce."

and the king's writ ran in Durham see. Still, the palatinate

i-ounly of Durham was not full\- an integral part of the

realm, and up to \(>J^ did not send membei's to I'arliameiU.
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It was not till 1S36 that thr privileges of tbe county

i'alatiiie were fully and llnallv vested in the (town. I-A'en

now. the towers of I)urham have a stern niilitar\- air, mkIi

as no other English cathedral possesses; for a i)arallel {o

which we n 111 si ^o to the fortresscathedrals of Alhi. Xarhonne.

and the south west of l''rance. Durham eathednd is "half

I louse of Ciod, half castle "gainst the Scot.''

I'"lK'-r I'Kkioi).—Of the Anulo-.Saxon cathedrals in wood

or stone nothinu remains. 'I'he architt-ctural history ot

tin' pri-st'Ut cathedral couuiKMices with the' ac( cssion of the

second Xorman prelate, William of St. ('arilef, or St. ( alais

on th(; southern border ot .Maine, who was hi-^hop from

io<Si to locjT. and is said to have hu'd the loundations of

the Xorman cathedral in 1093 on iith August. \'>y 1104

much of the eastern limb must have been t"mi>hed : tor in

that vear the shrine of St. ('uthbert was moved into it.

In 1133. /.t'., in forty years, the wliole church had bec-n

finished, including all the vaults. Fr(»m architectural

evidencL' it is prett\' clear tliat the vaulting was exe( uted

in tile tollowinn onU'r: ( 1 ) the \aulls of the aisles of the

choir and transe[)ts : (2) the hi^h vault oi' the choir, now

destro\'ed : (3) the \aults of the aisle> of the na\e : (4) the

lu'uh vault> of the transepts and na\'e. The chronolo-x- of

the hi^h vaults is a ver\- important question in llu' hi>tor\'

ol me(li;eval architt'Ctm\'. es[)eciall v as aflecim^ the re{)utati( )n

of I'.imlish architects. If it is correct and it i> supported

both b\' documentary and architectural exidence it was

the Durham architect who was the lir>t to solve the ^ureal

])robIem ol medi;e\al architecture: how to construct and

kei'p tij) a ribbed vault, oblon- in plan, over a central aisle.

The transwrse arches ot the hiuh \'ault of the nave are

])ointed ; so that U is in all respects a (iothic vault e.M'ept

a> rei^.n'ds the moldines and enrichments ol the libs. It

is a stran-e fact that when the Durham .U'chitect had tliu>

solved the problem ol jjrobbnis ol medi:e\al architectiire-

the coiistrui'tion of a hieh ribbed vault in oIjIohl: ba\s

-most bnelish builders went on putting- up miworiln-

wooden ceilmes lor iiearU' another fcnturx-. Durliam was
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very slow in convi-rtinL; the twcirih-ceiilury Ijuildcrs of

I'jinland t< ) (i( )lhic.

Tile l)a_\s ol l)iirhani dvv couplrd. I^omhaid fashion /.(.,

larm' aiul small [)icrs allcrnaU' : with whal ohjcci is uii-

crrtaiii. There \\\'Vr thi'ee parallel eastern a[)ses. 'I'he'
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Cfiilral a|)sc- had no amhiilatory. Vhc lateral a|)SL-,s wltc

sijuarc rxUTiiatlv, as al Roinsf)'.

Durham anticipates Ciothic not only in vaultini; its central

aisles in ohlon-s with the aid of [)ointe(l arches, hut in the

tinploynieiit of (l}ini; buttresses. These in the triforium

of the choir appear in the form of semicircular archi'S.

with a wall on them, which provided a support for the

purlins of the aisle roof. lUit in the triforium of the nave

they consist of

seiiments of cir-

cles tilted up on

end. Hire they

are genuine fly-

ing buttresses,

which oppose re-

sistance to any

outward inclina-

tion of the clere-

storv wall. The
only (.'onstruc-

tional difference

between those of

the navL- and

Ciothic living

buttresses is that

the former are

]daced under-

neath the roof

of the triforium.

sheltered from

the wrathcr. wliile the latter are u>Mally placed outside and

above till- aisle roof, and are thu> liable to (Ii>integrat!on f)\'

wind. rain, and t'ro>t. Hut e\en in (lothic. ll\ing buttresses

arc- not aKva\'s displayed ; the\' >till reuiained concraled

under the triforium in the eai'ly work at Sali>bur\- : and even

111 the tourternth-centui"\- work ot \\ incln-ster nave.

Intcrnallw the one fault of |)urham i> it> shortness in

proportion to it> gre.it breadth. 1-',1\' na\'e has tweh'e bav>.

IllK Cl(il.-,1K.KS AM) W1->I1:k\ lOWKKS
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I'clrrhoroii^li tiii, Norwich fourlccn, Durham only cinhl

Hut the architect could not huild much lurthcr to the west,

for close at hand is the |)reci[)ic(' rising above the river; nor

did he like to hm'ld further to the east, for the ground there

is had.

The internal ek'\'ation, h()\ve\er, is unsurpassi'd by that

of any Romanesciuc: church in Europe. At \Vinchester,

Norwich, Peterborough, Elv, the three stories— pier-arcade,

triforium, and clerestor\-— are about e(iual in lieight : a \ery

unsatisfactory proportion. The arcliitects of Gloucester and

Tewkesl)urv rushed into the opposite extreme, and carried

up their piers to such a vast height that the triforium and

clerestory were dwarfed out of all proportion. But at

Durham the proportions are absolutely right. 'I"he \ault,

too, is not so much later in date as to interfere with the

solid monumental effect of the interior. Durliam gives still

thi' impression which it gave 1 )r. [ohnson—one of "rocky

solidity and indeterminate duration'": the \'ery reverse of

the unsubstantial tenuity of .Salisbury and lieauNais.

The doorwav of the Chapter house is recorded to ha\e

been built 1)\' bishop ( lalfrid Rufus(i 133-1 '4°)- '''"-' noi'di

and south do()rwa\'s of the na\e (faciiig one another) are so

similar to that of the Chapter house that tlie\' nuist also be

his work.

Seconm) Period.—To Pishop Pudsey belongs the Calilee,

r. 1175. I le conuiienced to erect a Eadv chapel in the

usual position to tlie east of the choir. Put St. Cuthbert,

who had an ultra-monastic hatred of womankind, and would

not brook to ha\-e the chapel t-ven ot Our Each' in thi'

neighbourhood of his shrini'. shewed his (lis[)leasure ojJi'nK

b\' the fissures and cracks and sc'ttlements which kept

constantly occurring, lu despair the bishop had to build

in the cramped s])ace between the west end and the

l)recipice, thus blocking u}) the west doorwax' of the church.

I'Vom the first this Eadx' chapel set-ms to ha\c been called

the (ialilee; iiobodx know> win. In details it is not unlike

the chapel in the kii[) of Newcastle. lUiilt in the last

([uarter ol" the twt'lfth centur\-, it is remarkable for the
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IiaiicilN (iT (lothic dclail : llic arches arc all semicircular;

llic\ ai'e lint iiKildeil. I)iit (iriia UK iitc( 1 with hands of the old-

lashioiied /i_n/aL;. I'hc hascs, indeed, are transitional in

characlci- : and so is ttu- Ndluled water leaf of the ca[)itals.

Hut, spite ol seuncircular arch and Xoruian oriiauient. the

s])irit ol the whole its lightness, L;ra(H'. and clci^ance is

(iothic. A building iua\ ha\c e\er\' arch pointed and

uiolded. and \ et in its hea\iness be l\oiuanes(|ue at heart,

£'.,i,^, the ('ister-

cian chui-ches

<il I'Ounlains

and Kirk stall.

the .\u^ll^tinian

churcli of IJan-

thon\ . Ill I )ur-

haui (lalilee, on

/3 the otlier hand,

one (wis that

one is in a

(lothic huildiiiL;,

i as truK as one

does in presence

ol the seuiicir-

cular .ircades of

Pisa or l.iicca.

I ~-J:^ ' -.i^SI
Still more ( iothic

a"
'

..iaiJihiiB>ilfcji>«iaB««a^^ must ha\-e been

•nil-", i; \i ii.i;i'. I-'""^" eltect ol the

coupled shafts of

I'urlieck marbU' before ( 'ardinal i.anule\ added two more

shafts of freestone. i'lie cardinal is buried in front of the

west door of the na\e. Ilere also was the shrine of the

remain> of the W-nerable llede, stolen Iroui the monk> o|

larrow 1)\ the sacrist bdlred. one ol the most succes^lul ol

medi.e\al "" l)od\- ^iiatcher>."

'I'mi-;i> l'i;Rioi). I-^arb in the thirteenth ceiituiA the

wotern towel's Were carried up. At one time the\ had

wooden -spires. The present l)attlemenI-^ Were added about
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I 7 (So. ISiit ihr i^rcat work of this ((.iitiirv was the noble

raslcni transt'[)l. Its position rc-pcats tlial of l'"ountains

Al)l)c-\, which was linishc-d in i 247, and which also is known

as the ' Chapel of the Nine Altars."' 'I'lu' object of the

eastern extension at Durham was parth' to proxide nine

inon- chapi'ls, partK to make room tor the shriiu' of St.

( 'uthbert. which, like those of St. Swithun and St. Ih'rinus

at W'inchestt'r. and that of St. Alban at St. Alban's, stood to

the ea^t of the hii;h altar, and contained [he bod\ of

St. (Aithl)ert and the head of St. Oswald.

The work was not commenced till 1242 (i!ish()[i Farnham),

and not completed till about 12S0. When it was begun,

lancet windows were still in fashion ; when it was compU'ted,

the\- had giwn wa\' to traccried windows with cusped circles

in their heads. I.ati'r on, rL'ctiliiU'ar tracer\- was inserted in

the lancets : it is surprising that it has not been hacked

out, as in Ripon facade. h\ architectural '" [jurists." The
circular window. 90 ft. across, was rebuilt b\' \V\att. 'I'he

architect was a la\inan. Richard I'arnham, '"architector no\;\:

tabrici\: l)unelm": a mason " Thomas Moises po>uit banc

petram."" 'ITe foliated cajjitals, both here and in the

eastern ba\' of the choir, are ot unri\alled beaulw Xo
less remarkable is the perfection of ihv masonry. Tlu'

walls are nearh S t't. thick, with huge ])iers at the angles

forming buttresses and weighted b\' pinnacles: the\' rise

sfniight from the ground unaided 1;)\ aisles or fixing

buttresses, " \-et the\ ha\i' borne the loft\ \ault (So ft.

high) tor more than thi'ee centuries without the shghti'St

sign of scttK/ment or flaw."' I'Ih' \aulting of the transej)!

in\<il\ed some rather difficult [)roblems, which WH're soKed

somewhcU awkwardlw Such was the rewrence for St.

("uthbei't diat not a single person was buried in the

cathedral till 1 _^ 1 1 . when that magnificent [)relate Aiuhonx

bek w,i> brought iiUo the (diapel of Nine .\hars for inter-

menl. through a door on llu' north ol' the chapel (now

blocked up), not through the cadieilral; and e\ en he ha'-

110 monument. ( )ne -^ees wh\- llu're i^ nucIi a p.iucil\' of

iiK inumenl> in lhi-> cathedral.
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'I'hc iR\l thing was to break thi' transition Iroiii Roinan-

i-sqiR- choir to Gothic transept b\' rcmodcUing the castirn

haws of the choir in the fashion of tht: daw Also a new
(iothic \aiih was put ()\er the clioir in [)lace of the ele\enth-

ceiitiir}- \aiih, the marks of which nia\' still he seen on the

clerestorx' wall.

l""0UK'rn I'KRloi). -1-or a long time little was done at

I )iirham : the cathedral was structurally complete. In the

foiuleL'nth century several large windows with flowing

tracery were itiserted, e.i^''., the west window of the nave and

the nortli window of the north tninse[)l ; and four windows

(restored) in the south aisle of the choir. The three

westernmost windows in the north aisle of the choir were

copied in 1848 from the fourteenlh-c(_'ntur\' windows at

Slcaford. Holt)each, and Houghton Aluj)h. To this })eri()(l

belongs the tomb of liishop HatfieUl. buill in his lifetime

(1345-13S1), one of the best bits of design in l^igland.

The episcopal throne above it looks a little later, and seems

to ha\e been designed for some other })osition, as it does

not I'lt the space between the piers. 'I'he altar reredos, or

Xexille screen, as it is called, was made in London between

1372 and 1380, and brought b\ sea to Diu'ham: like that

at St. .Mban's, it is of clunch, a hard chalk. It is continued to

right and U'ft, forming sedilia on />/>/// si(k-s of the sanctuar\.

I<"il'lil 1'krioi). I'he great work of the fifteenth cenlur\-

was tlu- central tower, which re[)laced a thirteenth ceiiturv

tower, c: 1470. It is 218 ft. high : in s[)ite of its \ast weight.

th(.- Xorman piers which support it shew no signs of strain.

'I'here are massix'e s(|uinches at the angles, shewing that it

was intended to be finished 1)\- a spire, as the wotern

lowers aclualK were linished. What an astounding spectacle

Durham would ha\e presented, cap[)t-(l with three s[)ires !

Imagine a Lichfield cathedral set on a hill 200 ft. high!

In the na\e is a :^ti'K> of N'e\ille monunuiU>. Li the third

ba\ Irom the west i> the Woiiiens lloundarN" ( ross. IxAond

which women were not to \enture, K>l they >hould incur

St. ( uthbert's wrath. 'I'he great wimlow of the south

ir.m^ept wa.-> in.^ertetl about 1400.
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Six'in Pkriod.— ISftwccn 1660 and 1672 liisliop ( "ousiii

(lid much to repair the daiiiaL^c doiu- 1)\ the Scottish

()risoncrs who had been coiifiticd in the cathe(h'al after the

i)attle of l)unharin 1650. HisstaUsand font co\er are of

e.xci'ptional intt-rest, as specimens of what is rare se\cn-

tei'nth-centur\- (lothic. It should be compared with the

lo\el\' work at ISrancepeth. his old church, and the episcopal

chapel at l!isho[) Auckland. Lord ( 'nnve's fuie classical

choir-screen, with the oruan m its normal and prope-r

position u[jon it, has been destroyed at one of the man\-

abominable *" restorations '' of which the authorities of this

cathednd have been L,aiilt\'. \ow there is a pretentious

marble and alal)aster screen of mid-Victorian (iothic, and

the ignorant and the tasteless ha\e got that "unbroken

vista" for which their hearts xearn.

ExTKKiOK.—On the north d(jorway of the nave is the

famous sanctuary knocker. Durham and ISeverley. owing

to the high reputation of the relics of St. Cuthberi and St.

John of lieverle}', both had large privileges of sanctuary.

Beverle\' retains the .Sanctuary chair, the I'Vithstool ; I )urhani

the knocker. It is thirteenth-century work. •" L'pon knock-

ing at the ring affixed to the north door of 1 )urham the cul[)rit

was admitted without delay ; and after full confession, reduced

to writing betore witnesses, a bell in the Oalilee tow(.r ringing

all the time to give notice to the town that some one had

taken refuge in the church, there was put on him a black

gown with a yellow cross on its right shoulder, as the badge

of .St. ("tithbert, whose peace he had claimed. When thirt\'-

seven days had ela{)sed, if a pardon could not be obtained,

the malefactor, after certain cert-monie'S belore the shrine,

solemnly abjured his native land for ever : and was slniight-

way, by tlie agency of the inli-rvening parish coiistabU-s.

conveyed to the coast, bearing in his hand a while woo<lcn

cross, and was sent out of the kingdom bv the first ship

which sailed after his arri\'al." Huring their sta\- m tiie

church the culprits lived 011 the lower floors (;t the we.strrn

towers. The atrocious setting of the doorwav is modern;

a.s also the [)innacles ol^ the ( 'hapel of llu; Nine Altars, where
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llu- filllloUS 1 )llll ( 'ow

is to 1)1' Sffii ill a

iiiclu' in ihf north-

west turiTl. All tlir

(K'sigii of this si(K' ol

thr cathedral has

been titterly ruined :

havinij, been pared

awa\ to tile depth

of 3 or 4 in. Origin-

ally each l)a\- of tln'

aisle hatl a trans\'erse

roof ending in a gahle, as oi-iginall\' on tin- south side of

( "hiehester na\e.

'I'he monastic buihhngs are minn'roiis and important : tlie

library contains preciotis MSS., toucliing ix'lics of St.

( "nthberl. and a wonderUil collection of l*re ( "oik jiU'st crosses

and *' houbacks."

l)iiU.i<>i.KAi'ii\'. Duihaiii catlK-di-al is rurtiinatr in its liiri-atiiii'.

riuTo is an cxcclKail i^uiilc-l k l)\' ( '.mon ( ireciiw ell : and a ilc-

scripliw accuuiu with nuini.-niu> plates li\' i\. W. IJillings. iS4_^:

while the A'//< .V ('/ Iho'liaiii is a (K-tailcd account nl the use and puipuse

111 ea<'h pail ul the church and the nmnaslic i)uildin<^s. I'he /\'/f<s was

wi'ilten in I ^O.i and has ri.-centl\' heen re-e-diled with \alualile noii^'.^

and appendices as \ ol. icjj of t he puhlicatii ms <if the Surtees S( icietv li\"

ke\. J. 'I'. I'Mwler. D.C.I,. T. . one wlu. reads llie A'i/,s in Durhain

itself, the whole life of cathedral and ahhe\- li\es ah-esh.
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THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
THE HOLY AND UNDIVIDED

TRINITY, ELY
Huii.r FOR Bi-,.\Hi)iciiNi-: Mi^xks

TllK \"a>t and maij;nificcnt cathedral of ]-"J\-,'' sa\'^ Mrs

A'an Rensselaer, "'looms u[) on the hori/oii, as we

come westward from Norwich, like a great solitar\'

ship ;it sea. As we draw nearer it ])reser\es its isolatt'd

clearness of outline, lilted \isibl_\- al)o\e the plain, vet so

little lifted that its bulk seems all the greater from l)einL;

nearer tlu' e\e. As we enter the little town from the south-

west We realise its enormous length, the grace of its octagon,

and the stern majesty of the tall tower, which rises like a

great cliff in a land where men might well build cllff^, sin<e

Nature had built none. l!ut there is in truth no spot

whence the great monarch of the fenlands may not be

adminddy seiii. until we gel so far off that it drops behind

the horizon's rim. \\'here\cr it ma\" re\"eal itself it In

always immense, im[)osing, majestic : onl_\- upon the plains

q6
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of I\uypt or .Mcs(>[)(>t;iniia has Nature assisted tln' effrcl

oi'iiiairs work by sucli ciilirr supj^rcssioii of herself."

l^K'. h'ke I'eterhorouuh. Ranise\-, 'I'horiiey, and ( 'rowland,

and lik^' (dastonljury. L;oes hack to earh' An^lo Saxon da\s.

when eomnumitit's of monks and nuns souuht soHtiide and

satet\' in the recesses ol tar-spreaiHnu marches and tens.

In thi' hc^innini; the nionaster\ was lounded as a minner\-.

in 673. hv I'',thel(h-eda. who l)ecanie the fiisl ahhess and

]'d\'s [latron saint. l-'rom tlie nuns it p.i^^ed to .Secular

( 'anons. and in Dunstan's time to lienedictine monks. In

I 109 tliL- al)l)ot became a bishop, and the i!iii(;dicliiie

church a HeiU'dictine cathedral.

The bishop of ld\ in his island, like the bi^^ho[) of

Durham in his hill-fortress, held powers such as no other

I-.n^lish ecclesiastic was allowed to po.->se>s. His ti^rritorial

powers included the whole Isle of J'd\' : <ind this, "the

LibertN' of the bishops of l-'.K." was subject to the e\clu,si\"e

iurisdiction of the l)ishop. It is in these two tads -the

possession of a local saint, St. Idiieldreda or St. .\udre\, of

high re[)ute throuuh all l-a\ulan(l : and in the enormous

rexi'tuies derixed Irom the Isle ot' \-.\\' tliat the explanation

lies of {he \ast scale on which the al)bt-\ -clun'( h wa> planiieil

in the eleventh (Hiiturw of the a>toni->hinu ricline>> of ii>

thirteentlvcentur\' presl)\ tei'w and ol' the enormous woi'ks

imdertaken and ni[)idl\ carried out in the tourteentii centuiA.

lMi-:sr Pi:Rioii. The pri'senl cathednil was commenced

in 1083 bv .\bbot Simeon, brother ot' bi^b.op W'alkelin of

\\'inchester, where Simeon himself had bi-eii prior. h^arlier

still hi' had been a monk at St. (hien, Rouen; so that he

would bi' well aci|uainted with the contemporar\' arclutecture

of Xormandx. A^ wa-- to bi- ex[iected Irom the relation>iiip

of the founders ol the two cathedrab. b.K' .uid Winchoter

h,i\e main' points ol roeuiblance. Moth are \a--l ui Male,

far >urpas--inu the .\bba\"e-aux-homme> at ( 'a en. or banlranc's

cop\- of it at ( ',interl)ur\\ ISoth indulge in the luxur\ of

ai^le> to the wc'-t a-> wi-11 a> to the ea-^t of their tran--epi->.

both had rt-turn ai-^lc-- in the transepts a feature b( irrowed

from ( 'eri>\ -hi j-'oret and the .\l)!)a\ e aux homnie-'. Tiai^e ot"
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Winclu'stcT remain : lliosc of VA\ have been j)ush(.'(l hack

to the enchwalls. '\'hr iia\c of I^l\- had no less than thirteen

ha\'s, its transt'pts four, its choir I'lve. 'I'he elioir aisles had

s(|uai"e ends; the choir was intended to terminate in a

semicircular apse, but was made s(iuare-ended l)elwet'n i 103

and I 106. The stalls wvrc ])lace(l in the crossint^,' and in

the two eastern l)a\s of the naw. 'I'here was a central

tower; and, instead of two western towers, there was one

tower with lour flanking' turrets. I-'rom the towL'r stories

of the western transepts, of which onl\- the soutlu-rn one

is left, apses i)roiectecl eastward. Ivxternalh the western

transept !j,ave the church great breadth and dignit\' ; and

the plan of l)Ur_\' and I-d_\- was si)ee(lily copied at Peter-

borough. Lin(~()ln, and \\\'lls. Internalh' this south western

transept is the most picturescpie bit of Norman work in the

c()untr\-. For western and central towers in a line parallels

surxive at ^\'\mondham and ^\'iml)orne, and formerh' at

I')urv and Hereford. Of .\l)bol Simeon's eleveiith-centur}-

work little is let't now except the \aulting shafts in front

of his a{)se, to the east of the organ ; the exterior of the

west windows of the south transept, which alone ha\e the

naibhead molding; and the lower \mv[ of the eastern walls

of the transepts, which ha\'e the b)nic ca[)itat. The
masonrv is rude and tooled with a large cross >troke : the

abaci and the softits of ll~n_' arclns are s(iuare and uiuiiolded.

In 1106 th(.' bodies of St. ITheUlreda and her >isters were

tnuislated into the eastern limb, which was then probabh-

compU-te. l'"or a long time the work mu>t haw- gone on \ery

slowb-; and the original design was so closelv adhered to that

it is difhcult to recognise an\' substantial differences between

the four easlt-rn and the western ba\s of the naw. Through-

out, regardless of the 1 )urh.uu im[)i-o\ I'liients. the ai^le \auhs

are without rib>. 1 )urham cathedi'al took onK' fort\ \ ear> to

build, and as .\l)bot Simeon commenced I-d\- cathedral in

10S3, it should ha\e been possible to com[ilete il c. 1133,

allowing for the greater diniensi( )ns of l*d\-. but froui the I act

that the wotern transept wa> not fmi>hed till <•. 1 1 So. il i^ likcl\-

that the na\e wa> nut fnu^hcd till wdl on in the ccnUirx.
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'I'Ih' latciu-ss oI'iIk' work is srcn in the tall, slender, graceful

shafts of the triforiiiin and clerestorx, and in the suhstitution

of nioldinus lor earwd ornament in the orders of all the

1 111-; \A\ i:

ai'ehes. rile ] iro] lorl nm-- arc iimi->iudl\- good, holh die pier-

<irelie> ,ind (lere>lo|-\ heiiiL: taller than ii.sual in [iropovtion

to >ueh a loft\ triloriinii. Aeeordiii-K . the pro|)< irtioii^ of
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the .\i>rin;ni chdir, thru staiuliiig, wcw <()})ic(l in ihr [)rc.sl)\-

t(T\' addrd (a>t of the choir in the thirtcciilh ifnlur\' : and

thr |)roi)orlioiis of du' [)rrsh\ 1(.t\- were rcpnxhiccd in the

tourtctiuh-(cntur\- choir. Il is this. doiihdcs>. which L:i\cs

such a Ictdinu of iinit\' in l'd\-, as at Worcester, in spite of

the lact that the present cathednd consists ot three blocks

l)inlt in thice dilTerent centuries in entircK (hftV'rent st\ les.

.\l ( 'antirhiiry. Rocliesler. Ivipon, ( iloiicester. na\e and choir

(luarrel ; at Winchester and York. na\c and transept : Kly

has e\"ol\ed harinoiu' out ol (hscord. The work seems to

lia\e been done in se\en section^ : fir^t. the tran>epl> ;

second, the ivistern h'lnb ; third, the eastern ba\s of the

na\"e ; fourth, its western ba\s : fifth, tlie two doorwaxs from

the na\e into the cloister: sixth, the lower part of the west

lranse[)t ; se\enth. the iij)per stories of the western transept,

the western turrets, and the tip[)er arches of the irossinu.

To the last half of the twelfth ceiiturx' Ik-Ioii^s al^o the

]nflriiiar\ tor superannuated, infirni or sick monks, east of the

cloistL-r, the remains of which are worth a \isit. Between

I 19S and 1215 the parish chur<'h of" St. Mar\ was binlt : it

has a lo\el\ doorwax. well worth a \isit.

Sk( oxi) I'Kkiol). I'larh- in the thirteenth century the

("lalilee porch was added, in the same [)(;siiion as at hua'liam.

Mxternalh' the design is common[)lace ; intern, dlw "" with

its rich outer and inner portals, its capitals c<ir\'ed witli

delicate curlinn' leafa^u'e. its side arcadt-s in doiibU- rows

of trefoiled arches, and the prot'use (lo--t<ioth enrichment of

its moldinu's, il is one of the lo\"eliest thiipus e\"er built, and

one (>\' tln' most l-uiulish in its lovelim-ss." d'he earh' dale of

1200 is assij,ned to this and to the e'lually beaiuif'ul western

porches of' St. Albans.

Then c.uue the ure.il reconstruction which e\-er\- -reat

I'.nulish church went throuLih to the e.ist. in order to mcrease

the lenuth of the sancluar\". and to ]>r()vi(le still further east

a Saint's cha[)i'l. an ambulalorw and in most cases ;i 1 adv

cha[)el. In 1 2 :;;. to ihc east of the Noi'iuan choi|-. at

the point where llie Xorman I'ool shatts still remain,

there was built m the da\ s of bishop .Xorlhwoldi, and
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m;iiiil\- at his expense, a preshylery of six l)a\s : a

[)ri'sl)yler}- of iiiex[)ressil)le loveliness. " Nowhere," says

Mr l''reemaii, "ean we helliT stud)- the boldly eliislered

marble pier with its detached shal'ls, the richly floriated

capitals, the yet i-icher corbels which bear up the marble

vaultiiiLi, shafts, tlu' bold and deftl\- cut mol(linL:;s o\' ever\-

arch, great and small. i,ovelier detail was surely never

wrought by the hand of man." 'i'he i)iers are closel\'

spaced ; and the arches, therefore, as at lieNcrley, are

sharph' pointed in

beaiuiful harmoin' with

the lancet windows.

( )n the other hand, tin-

ti-efoiling of the tri

lorium ai'ches contrasts

delightfully with the

pointed arches ot pier-

arcade and clereslorw

In conlem[)orarv work

the l)eaut\' ol i^l\' pres-

l)\tery can only lie

paralleled at lieverk'y :

but at be\i-rle\ the de-

sign owes ever\'thing

to the ai-chilect : at

l'".ly the scul[)tor may
claim hall' the credit.

Worcester choir ma\'

be placed next in order; its proportions, indeed, art' veri-

similar to those of the l'",l\- work. W'estminsti'r does not

enter into comparison, being breiich in design. The presbv-

ler\' was comi)leted in se\enteen \'ears, and cost ^7,5,040,

which ma\' be ei|uivalenl to about ^,90,720 ol our mone\.

'
"' X ' 5- ' -° P''" ''•'}'•

in this great work ol bishop Xorthwold is seen one ol

the earliest and most importani examples cl what was

to be the aciepled and final planning of the eastern limb

ol an iaiglish cathedral church: \i/., an ai.-^U'd ]iarallelogram

INIFJUOR oK i; \i.iia:K
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roott'd full bright to its cast end, and with the ritual

(h'\isi()ns separated only by screens, 'i'be work was finished

in 1252. With this superb eastern extension the monks
remained satisfied for nearly seventy years. Nothing was

done in the cathedral e.\ce[)t the insertion of larger windows

with geometrical tracery to give more light to the chapels

in the eastern aisle of the south transept.

'rUK KASr KM)

Third Pkriod.— I'.ut in the fourteenth centur_\- a most

wonderful SL'ries of great works was carried out in El\' ; thi-

noblest works of tliat or perhaps of an\- period of mediiexal

building in b.nglaiid. l-'ii>l of all. it wa> r^_'S(jl\c(l lo gi\e

the iSU's.M'd \"irgin the honour x) long withheld from her

al \'.\\'. llcr rightful i)o>ition in the prcsl)\ler\- had btcn

u>urpe(l 1)\ St. J-Alu-ldreda. as at Westminster by St. bdward.
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l'"()ll()\viiig the [)iXH'c'(k'nt of liristol and Pelfrhorovi^h, a vast

Lad}' chaprl was hegun in 1321, (iL'taclicd tVoiii, and on ihu

north si(k' of, the choir. It is a remarkable piece of nK'(H;\:\al

eiiL;ineeriiii; : the vault -a ver\- tlat one -heiiiLi,' iipht'ld by

a mininuini of wall ant! buttress. lUit it was more than

engineering. It was the product of a time when " ("atholic

\\ AI.I.-AKCAIIK IN IIIK l.AHV t:ilArKI.

pui'ilx in the bot natures was still alli^'d to the tuiderness

of clu'\-.lll-\' "--' -

•"When in iiAcrcncc ol ihc Ilcaxcnc's ijuccnc

Tlicx' came 10 \\Mr>hi]) alio wimien that ln-'cnc.''

It 1^ said that when I'ugin .saw the ruins of its arcading.

once so glorious in its l)eaiU\—wherein are carxcd. in the

spandrels al)o\e each canop\, incidents in the scriplunil and

legcndar\' hislor\' ot the lUcsst'd \'irgin he bui'st into tears.

He esiuiialcd the cost ol tlu' restoration of the Lad\ (hapel

at ^/, 100,000. but said that no workmen could be lound

competent to tlo the work. i'he I.ad}' cha[xl is said to
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haw hc'i'ii fiiiislicd in 1341;: hut the lraccr\ of ilic cisl and
wt'st windows is c'\i(U'ntl_\ of lalcr datr. No douhl huildin^

was st()])[)cd l)y thi' IShick heath of 1349, wliich \\rou,:;ht

ureal havoc in the eastern eounlies. It was not till 1,^74

that these windows were inserted \)\ Ih'shoj) liarnett. In

the central lower li^ht of the east window there was

ori_uinidl_\- a stone niche, containing no douhl an ima^e of

Our Lady.

'I'he \ear after the I.a(l\- chapel was commenced, the

central lower fell; and fallintj, I'astward, ruined the western

ba_\-s of tlie Norman choir, \e\erlheless, though the monks
had suddenl}' cast on them the \ast task of rebuilding both

tower and choir, they did not abandon or inlerniil their

work in the Lad_\- chapel. Side 1)\- side the different -^els

ol works Went on : the Lady chajjcl, the central octagon, and
the choir. The' octagon was iniislied in 134.?, the choir

probably not much later. How \asl the resources of i;i\

must ha\-e been !

In 1322 Alan of Walsingham, then .Sacrist at bl\ and

afterwards Prior, set to work to ck-ar awa\- the dchrii <if tlie

piers ol the tower. It ma_\- well ha\-e occurre(| to him when
he saw the great oi)en sjjace in the centre of the cathedral,

what a pit\ it would be e\ir to clo>f it up again in order to

construct the usual circumscribed square central tower, the

width only of the na\e, under which one feel> a> if looking

u[) from the bottom of a W(dl. What was lefl, when he had

cleared awax' the four tower-piers, was an area three limes

as large as that ol the original crossing. This area was ,ui

octagon, with four long and four short sides : four lonu sidi-s

opening into na\e, choir, and transepts : tour short sides

opening diagonally into the aisles. \\\\\ not throw tour

wide and lour narrow arches o\er the jiiers of ilie ociauon.

and on these arches erect, not a small square lower, but a

\ast octagonal tower? ( )ctagonal central towel's \\k\c un

known in the kaiglish cathedrals: but there are ]j|iiii\

abroad, c.^^., magnificent L'\am[)les at ( 'outances and Siena.

Tin- (lilficult\ was how to roof a tower so \asl. The noblest

course W(nild ha\e been to co\ er it with a \'ault of stone.
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lUit 110 l-".ii!j,lish architect c\ct dared a \ault 77 ft. wide. In

Spain lln-\- might haw done it : the vauU of the na\c of

( ierona is 73 ft. in span. In I'jiL^dand not so: the ^'ork

peo[)Ic did not even venture to vault a na\"i' 45 ft. broad.

Some sort of wooden roof, therefore, had to he adopted.

That roof could not be a flat wooden ceiling ; no beams of the

length of 77 ft. could bi' liad ; and if put up the\- would ha\e

betii unsafe. Instead, then, of a flat ceiling, Alan adoptetl

nuich the same construction as is to be seen in the lower

part of an\- normal spire of wood. In such a spire inclined

beams resting on the tower at eight points support an

octagonal collar of wood, on which upright posts are set,

and to these the sloping timbers of the spire are affixed.

In a s[)ire the sides of the spire conceal from \"iew the

octagonal skeleton resting on the collar; at Pd\' there are

no sl()[)ing sides, and the eight posts form a wooden lantern,

with \ertical sides, and the greater part of lliis lantern is

\isible in an\' external view. In this, or in some such wa\\

Alan got his design, one of the most original and poetic

conceptions of ihi; Middk' .\ges ; but arising, like all the best

things in ("lolhic architectin-e, out of the exigencies of l)uild-

ing construction.

The problem was sohed on pai)er, but it pnned in>

nienseh- difficult in execution. .Man finished the stone

pier> and arches in six \ears, but the limber-work occupied

twelw \-ears more. He had to search all owr England

before he could find oaks big and stniight and sound enough

lor the eight \ertical angk'-posts of his lantern. The\ are

l^:, ft. long, with a sapless scantling of 3 ft. 4 in. b\- 2 ft.

8 m. C^aks like those do not grow now in kjigland. The
eight angle-posts are tied togi'ther at top and bottom h\

coll.irs of hori/ontal beams, and the whole skeleton lantern

resl^ on the ti[)s ol inclined beams, \vho>e lower eiiils are

sup])orle(l b\ corbel-^ bi'hind the capitals of the gnat piers

1 iel( iW.

And as the im lined beams ^pread to right and left from

the great \nrr> below, it foll(iw> that the eight >idL> of the

lanttrn ai'e not placed al)o\e the ei^ht arches below. rhi>
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LMiL^iiKTriiiL!, iircrssity, also, is \vr()u;j;lu into a iiuw source of

l")!-.!!!!)'. l'"or achantam' is taken of it to pierce tin- wall

s[)a(X' al)o\i' the low narrow arclu's with tour tall windows,

so that the central area, so gloomy at \Vinchester, Lincoln,

and Wells, is irradiated with a tlood of lii^ht IVoni twehe
\asl windows ; tour lx-lo\v, eight abo\e. There is not such

a lantern in the world. Nor does any church in England

l)resent such dramatic contrasts of light and shadow in

general; to the west, dark nave; to the east, darker choir
;

the centre all light and atmosphere. The \iews from the

aisles of the nave across the octagon into the choir are

\eritable glim})Ses into fair_\land. Kxternalh-. too, the

octagonal lantern groups well with the great we^tern tower;

in height, in bulk, in shape they are in perfect ratio.

Side 1)_\' side with the octagon went up the choir, as was

necessar}-, that the octagon might ha\"e abutment to the east.

The choir is "a little o\er-de\"eloped and attenuated in

tletail "
; the wiiulows are sfjuat and ungraceful in j)roportion.

and their flowing tracer}- wiry and unlo\el\-. \\'indow tracer\-

is the one weak point in the ( 'ur\ilinear work at I'd\'. Ne\er-

tliL-less, this choir is one ot those works who>e delicate lo\e-

liness di>arm> critici>m. It ewn disarmed Mr I-'ergus>on.

who sci\> that the ])roportions of tlu' presbMerx' art' repro-

duced in the choir, "with >uch exquir-ite ta^te that thei-f is

pLrhap^ no single portion of an_\- Ciothic building in the world

which can \iL' with it in poetry of doign oi' beaut\' of detail."

i)Ut the monks had not finished e\en now. Tlu\' were

di>>atisl"ied with the lighting ot'the older [)art of the cathedral.

So they look out. now or a little later, lancets of the pre>b\--

ter_\-, not only those of' the aisles but tho>e of the outer wall

ol the triforium. and rt[)la(\-d them bv broad window.^ of

flowing tracery. ICwn this was insultlcient. and >o the\ sub-

stituted a flat roof lor the ^teep lean-to roof of the two

western bay> of the presbyter}' aisles, and gla/ed the inner

arcade of these two ba\s of the triforium. Thus more light

was obtained for St. l-'tluldreda's shrine, which then stood

between these two l.)a\s ; its exact [)osition is marked b\ the

elaborate boss in the \ault of the ch(jir. Exlernalb', the
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result is deplorable ; a hii; gap being left in the choir aisles,

wliere the lean-to roof toriiierh' extended eontimiously. All

this piercing of the walls with bigger windows tended to

1 in, I K r Mil i\ I'KOM 1 HI. CHOIR

Weaken the ^uppov^-^ ol the wuills. and the biiildei's took tlu

pri-e.uition to weight the biitti"eNM'> with hea\\ pinnacles

and to rebuild the ihillLI l)Uttre^Se^.
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Hcautiful stalls were then put up the carxt-d paiu-ls arc

modern and for thi' ancient wliiti' niarhle toiiih of St.

ICtheldreda a stotu' pedestal was crectt'd. It is probably

that which now stands hetwt'cn the north piers ot' the

preshyterx', in the third l)a\' from the west ; portions of its

iron grilles may still he seen imbi'dded in the stone. On
this was placi'd the Norman sihfr rcliquarx'. '"embossed

with manv figures, with a golden majesty bla/ing in its

centre, with countless jcwc-ls ot cr)stal and [learl. on\\ and

ber\l, and anu'tliNst and chalci'dony."

Nor was this all. Alan designed for his friend i'rior

( "rauden a littU' chapel which would be the cNiio.^ure of an\'

other cathednd, but which passes almost unnolieed anud

the glories of Ldy : no one should fail to \isit it.

FoURl'il I'l'.RloD.- -These are the three great building

periods at l']ly. l!ut between 1350 and the I)issolution

much interesting work was done. The uionks continued

their impro\'euients in the lighting of the cathedral, treating

the Norman na\e \'er\" mucli as thev had treat(_(l the

presbvterw i.e.. ])utting bigger windows in the aisle>. and

also raising the aisle walls so as to gel space for larger

windows abo\e. in the hope that more light might filtei'

through across the triforium into the na\f.

.\loreo\er. the\' added another >tory to the great we>t

tower, making it octagonal, perhaps in order to bring it

more into harmon\ with Alan'N hnitern. The ad<litional

stor\' thr(.'W more weight on tlu; Norman arches below,

under which new strengthening arches had to be built;

this sa\-ed tlu' towt_'r. It is ])erhaps owing to pressure of

tlu- tower that the northern arm of the western transept

collapsed.

To this period also belong the hammerdxaui roots ol

the tnuisepts. and tin* 1'>1\ I'orta or W'alpole (late, which

was formerh' the ])rincipal (.-ntrance into the precineis of

the .Abbey: it was built in 1 39C).

In 148S was erecte(l the chantrv chapel ol bislKip .Alcock

at the east end of the north ai^lc of the choir: ami in

1^34 that of l!isho[) West in a similai" position in the '^outh
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aisle. I'hi-y arc ijcrhaps the two most superb chantry

chapels in ICngland, of niar\-cllous richness and delicacy

and \in()iir. That of IJishop West is of exceptional interest

for the classical scrollwork al)o\e the doorwa\' and on the

\ault : also the handsome iron L;'ate : one rarel)' sees in

an English catlu'dral tln' delicate art of tlu' early Italian

Rcnaissanci'. In liishop Alcock's chapel notice the fre((iicnt

])assion-l]ower and the bishop's rehus- a cock on a L,dol)e
;

also the lan-xaiilt witli its biij; pendant.

I''n rii I'l-.Rior): Posi-Rkfokma rioN Work. --In 1539

the monks were expelled ; the last Prior becoming the first

I )t.'an. In 1(^)99 Sir Christopher Wren contributed a classical

doorwax" to the north transept. 'i'he roofs of the nave

and the lantern were [jainted c. 1862 b\ Mr I.e .Strange

and .\ir (lambier I'arrx'. To .Sir (lilbiMl .Scott is due the

gorgeous rercdos. and lie also remo\ed the stalls from the

presl)\ter\- : the plan in Browne Willis" Survey shews that

the\ originally stood in the octagon.

Minor \\\)RK. The cathedral abounds in interi'st : onl\'

some of the more important memorials can be eniunerated

here. (1) .Starting from the extreme I'ast end, bet\vet-n

West and .Mcock's chapels, in the easternmost arcdi on the

south side is the monument ot Cardinal Luxembiu'g. 1443.

(2) In the easternmost ba\' of the SDitth ais!i\ h\ the wall,

i> a Xorman >lal) from .St. Mar\'s church. (3) ()[)[)()siti'

i-> what remains of the tomb ot' iSishop Hotham, 1337.

(4) iieiieath the next arch to th.c west is the tomb of |ohn

Tiptoft, \'a\x\ of Worct'ster, beheaded in 1470: beside him

are etfigii> of his two wixcs. (5) Under the next arch is

the base of the tomb of liishop liarnett. 1373. (6) I'lKka"

the iiixl arch is the beautiful monument of iSishop William

de i.uda. I 2i)S. resembling in st\le the Winclicster stall work

and the moininienls ol l^dmund ( 'rouchback and .\\eluie

in We^tmin^ter .Xbbew (7) In the centre of the aisle i>

die biM-^N ol' bishop Coodrich, 1554. (S) Next i> the brass

ol' 1 )eaii 'l\iidall. 1614. (())
( 'ross the pre.sl)\tcr\' to tile

/icrf/i dish, noticing the dilference in the thirteenth and

fourteenth centuiA \ault.sol presl)\ter\ and cliou^ ( )n th(
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ItTt of the nortli doorwa}- of the ])rcsh\tcr\- is tin; monument
of l!isho[) Rechnan, 1505. (10) Now we proceed up the

aislt' eastward. I'irsl comes the etfi^"\- of Ijishoj) Kilkennx,

1256. (11) Next is wliat is prohabl)' the pedestal of

St. luhelth'eda's shrine, now out of place, as are the lliuh

Altar, the stalls, and nearh' e\-er\tliinL! else, as tlie result

\VF,sri.;RX l'i;ocK-;>!'")NAl hDOkWAV

of (livers restorations. (12) Xext come> the lieautiful

effiij;}- of ihshop Xorthwold. 1254; "si monunientum
([Uivris, circums[)ice." (13) Then we retrace our ste[)s:

and lea\-inLi" the north choir aisle. ha\-e immediateh' to the

rii^ht the inon.uiiietu ol' Dean (
'ae.Nar. 1636. (14) On the

ei^ht ^reat corbels ol the octa^^i>!i are called scciu--- from

the lite of St. I'dheldreda. (1:^) Halt-wa\- down the south
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aisle oj the nave is the lower part of a scvcnth-ccnlury cnxss

with ail inscription to 0\-in, the steward of St. Ktheldreda :
-

LUCK.M Tl'AM OVINO

DA DEl'S KT KE()UIE.M

AMEN.

i;nii,ior,KAi'iiY.— first stands the iulniiral)lc Archileclural History of

Kiy Caf/h-iti-al. \)\ l\cv. 1). j. Stewart, iS6S. Bcnthain puhlishcd in

1771 a \alual)k- histoi}' of the catlicdral. Archdeacon Chapman has

lecenlly edited specimens of the Fabric Rolls in two vohimes. A tjood

loi-al handbook, revised h_\' various Deans, and puhh'shed hv Mr (i. II.

TNndaH, Minster Place, El_\', gives a long list of books and documents

relatin<j to the cathedral.

A (;limi'SK of TllK eiioiR



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. PETER, EXETER

I')Uii.i- 1-ciR Skcular Canons

IN the (laws of iIh' so-called I h'plar(h\\ ihr divi.sioiis ol

ihcChurch followed those,- of the Slate, 'i'he dioceM-

ol Lichfield was coiiterniinous with the kinudoni ol

Mercia. In the same wa\' the diocese of Winchester was

eoextensiw with the kingdom of W'essex. Thus l)e\()n-

shire, so far as it had been colonised 1j\' An^lo-Saxons

before the eighth cenlur\-, formed part of the diocese of

Winchester. liut these \'asl dioceses were ioo cumbrous

to work. TIk'N' had to be subdixided. So a western

diocese was lopped off from Winchester, and a bishoj) of

Sherborne was a])pointed as its luvid. 'I'hen, as the far

west grew in [.opulation and importance, two more bishoprics

were created— those of ( "redilon and ('ornwcdi. These two.

however, were soon amalgamated: and ( Ornwall has had

no bishop of its own from the ("oiviuest till the recent

lormation of the bishopi'ic or i'ruro.

Just befote th(; Norman ( 'oncpiesl, bishop l.eolric

remo\ed his see from the open town of ('rediton to the

walled cit\ of Lxeter. largeh' in consequence of attacks of

Scandinaxian jjirates. At ICxeter Leofric lound a Jlene-

dictine monasters dedicated to St. Abu-\- and St. I'eter.

'i'his con\"entual church he madt- his cathednd. "Heuas
inslalh-d in the epistopal chair bv bdward ihr ('ontessor.

who supported his right arm. and (^)ueen luidgxtha his left' :

representations of which wvw inserted in the hjurteenth-

centur\" sedilia. The l!i-nedicline monks were remowd b\'

the ("onfes^or to his new abbe\ at Westmiiisirr, and l.eolric

sup])lied their i>laie b\ a bodv of Secular ('anons. who li\ed

114
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l()i;cllu:r, howi'VLT, and to soiikj l'xIcuL obscrx l'cI inoiiaslic

(lisci[)liiK'. Lcotric was Icfl undisturbed in his bishopric

till his death, 1072. His successor, also, though a Norman,

MONUMENTS f/c

/, 3" ''£-rES QiJIi'tl.

2 3' 3^ernOLE.yi£iv
J S" SIMON D£ /IPULIA

f a' kt/JLTCe BSONE5COMBC:
S i/e J CILBEKT
d m.'^eTH/j A J'- ruRSNifiN
7. SI" CH/CHCSTER
8 "lUMPmsY BOHUN

£/llSL OF nceE'^OBO
9. B'' lEom/cus
10 a' /r COTTON
11 B" S n'ESTON
iz s" John the ch/j.\ roB
/S SIK P COUSTEN/ly
;4.H couere/w^y

^fllSL OF DEVON
S T Be/JN Ty^-^GH/^M
'a /JQCHDE^CON Geia\—
7 B' y^i-ENTlNE C^ny
S. C^NON P/7BKF/0USE
9.B' H M/7/SSH/JLL
20 B' £ L/icr.

O.vy /V/7<?; ^-^ ESQ
B" IV ST^PLETON
^'IS JOHN SPEKF
sii P£^£e s< sik: a/7,iE.\ c''~^^£^>

.£^IZ B^esET
.V^.'DX?. U' L/JNC£TON
B" £ STfJFFOISD
JJDCE DODSeiDGE

/?EFEGENCEC
/i J '^JOHN THE BAPTIST CH/HPEL
3 CHAPEL OF THE HOLY CHOST
C. OH/ilPCL. S CONSISToey COUBT

rc^^E OF F^l^T

\va> l".n-h>h and consrr\"ati\-c b\' training; the \rnrral)lc

Anglo Saxon church was good enough lor him. but

William W'arelwast ( 1 107-1 128) was a great liuilding j)relatL',
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ami it was he who commLiicccl the existing callu/dral.

I'vXctcr calhrdral, llu'rcforc, was conimcncctl much later

than most of the Norman cathedrals.

Up to 1551, the sc(_' of I'".xctcr was one of the gn-ate^l

prizes in the ( 'hurch of I'Jigland. And its bishops were in

near)}- all cast.'s men of thi- highest ability rank, and import-

ance. It possessed thirt\' two manors, lourteen palaces- -

two in ("ornwall, nine in ])e\"onshiri', one in Surrew one in

I.ontlon, of which ICxeter Street, Strand, is a reminder, 'i'he

prestMit \alue of the income of the see would be at k-asl

^100,000. 'I'he fu'sl of the Protestant bishoi)s was Miles
( "overdale, who with Tyndale tnmslated the bible. Seth

\\'ard (1662-1667) "cast out the bu\ers and sellers who had

usurped the cathednd, and therein kept distinct shops to

vend their wares.'" In the e\il daws of the Puritans the

cathedral had been dixided into two churches b\- a va.it

whitewashed wall, built on the choir-screin and s(/paniting

choir from na\e. The lndei)endents W(jrship[)ed in the

na\e, the Presl)\terians in the choir. Here the\- had what

the\- called "great c[uiet and comfort," till Seth Ward pulletl

the wall down. vSeth Ward's restoration of the cathedral

cost him ^25,000 —representing a far greater sum now-

adays. He put the cathedral in substantial repair: and the

restoration l)_\' Sir (1. G. Scott, in 1870, did little damage.

l'"ll^sr ]'1-:KI0I5 BiSHDl' W.\RKI,WA>f (l 107-1 136) AXi)

iJisHol' ('lllcllKS'n;R (1 138-1 155).— Nothing remains of the

church of the Anglo-.Saxon monastery ; nor is there any

earh' Norman work, for. as we have seen, that cluu'ch was

allowed to remain standing till the year 1107. Put early

in the tw(dtth century a Norman cathednil was commenct'd

by William Warelwast, ne{)hew ot the ( "(jn([Ueror. That

cathedral in(luded both the existing towers ; it also iiK hided

an aisled nave of the same dimensions as the present oiU'.

For the narrowed span of the westernmost arches of tlie

pier-arcade is to be accounted for onl\- on the su[)posiiion

of the existence, to the west, of the wall (.)f a pre-existing

west front, and the immc'nst'ly thick west wall of the nave

has been found to have a Norman core : moreover the lower
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parts of Norman buttresses, pilasters, and plinths, and one

base, have been found in the walls of the north and south

aisles of the nave ; while traces of an ajjse have been found

at the end of the third bay of the northern choir aisle. So

it is plain that the twelfth-centur)' cathedral had west front,

nave and aisles, transe[)tal towers, a choir of three bays,

and probably an a])sc at the entl of the choir, flanked by

smaller apses ; the towers also may have had eastern apsi'S.

FKOM riU': s(U rii-i:Asi'

'l'ransei)tal towers arc nirc abroad and unknown in England,

cxcr[)l at Ollery Si. Mary, where the churcli was made
coUei^iate and rebuilt h\' ( Inuidisson, l)is]i()[) of Ex(>ter, in

the lourlcenth (H'tUurw brom the achanccd t\pe of masonrx'

and onianuiU it is likcl_\- that the towers are not (.virlier than

the iiiiddK' of the eeiUurw If the cathedral was built as

rapidl) as Durham, it might ha\e been completed as earl\-

as I 150 by Ih'shop ( "liichester. who is recorded to have been

"a liberal contributor to the buildinirs of his church.'" lUit
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as a nialtiT of fact the works draumnl on to tlic end of

the ('fntur\', till the time of ISishop Marshall (i 194-1206).

'I'lu' ])rohal)ilit\- is tliat the na\'e was liis work ; for on its soutli

ai-^l^ wall are three eonsi'cnition crosses, two eoiii])lete and

one onl\- blocked out, wliich ma\" well helonii to his period.

With regard to the work oi' ISishoj) Marshall e-norinous

eonl'usion has arisen. lioker ( 1 540- 1 583) sa\s that Marshall

"finished thi- building of his church accordiuL; to the plat

and foundation which his pre<h-cessoi-s had laid." I'his

plaiiiK' means that he finish,e(l the Norman c.nhedral of

W'arelwa.st .uid ( 'hichesicr. L'nforlun.iteK', ,\rehdeacon

I'ri'emcni. in conipilinu hi> Architectin-al ///s/orv (if I'lxctcr

Catluulral from the l'"al)ric Rolls. misunderslaiuHnL; the

architt'ctural e\idence. asserts that Marshall laid out and

partialK' huilt all the easti'rn chap'-ls. and that he also

aclUcdh- completed and \aulled the existing presl)\ terw

'I'his account was followed l)\ the writer with considerable

hesitation in the fu'st edition of this xolunie : but a si-cond

\isit lo l",\eter con\ inced him ol its utter im[)robabilit\ , a

condition which was chanued to certamlx" on tin- pul)lication

of a jiaper on l->\eler cathedral b\' I'rofessor Lethab\' m
1903. 'I'hi're is in realitx" no doeumentarv and no archi-

teclund exidence for freeman's h\])othesis.

.^Kco.vD ri;Kioi) — l]isiir)p 1! Ri'i-.Ri:. 1224-1244.- It was

this bishoj) who made o\er "to (iod and the ('hur<'h of

St. Mar\" and ."^1. I'rter sufficient ground to make a ( 'ha}>ter

house." the lower p.irt of which still remains. l!ruei-e L;a\e

the cathednd bodx' its present eoiistuution : dean, precentor,

chancellor, treasurer, and canons; it is natural lliat he

should ha\e consiru<ted for them their ('ha[)tei- housi'. with

its line a reading. i'robabh' also when he built his ( 'hapter

house, he built the round headed doorwa\ .it the north end

of the i-ast walk of the cloister, to ui\e access to tln' ('ha[)ti-r

house t'rom llie s,,u;h aisle of die na\-e. Ii is possible that

liruere also commenced tin- stalls (now L;<)n(9 with their

beautiful misericords; but thi-v cannot ha\-e bi/eii cum-

])leted till after his death ; t'or one of them has a lil'elike < arv-

in- of an ele])hant. a creature not seen in l-'.nuland till 1255.
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'I'liiKD Pj:Rir)i). It was liishoi) Uronrsconiht-, and not

Marshall, who, Ix'twr^n c. 1270 and 1280. laid out the grral

eastern t'Xteiisions and gave the cathedral the plan which

we see now. 'I'he object here, as elsewhere, was to increase

the length of the sanctuarw to get a dignified eastern I,ad\-

chaiiel as well as other cha[)(.'ls--he added chajjels of St.

Andrew and St. James, St. Marv Magdalene and St. (labriel

to the eastern limb, and St. iMhiiund's, north-west of the

na\i.'— to get a processional aisle or ambulatorv all round

tlu' [)resb\ ter\' and choir, keeping it clear of the chapels,

and arranging for all these ])arts to be thoroughlv well

lighted, and, finalK', to transler the stalls Irom the crossing"

lo a choir in the western ba\s of the eastern limb. More-

oxer, tall pointi-'d arches were substituted for low semicircailar

arches opening from the towers to the crossing. At this

time also wt'rc built the rectangular tastern cha|)els of the

lowers; "in these ( hapels the plinth of the inti'rnal window-

shafts, below the o\-er-sailing UK'niber of the base, is circulai\

a^ it al>o Is in the clia[)els of .St. Mary Magdalene and !-^t.

(labritl ; while throughout the choir aisles west of the rt-ti'o-

choir, and in the lirst bay of tlu' na\ e, the [)linths are

ihicii:;o//i!l. In the choir chapels of St. Andrew and St.

|ame> the\ are circular too, but there is no o\'er-sailing

meiuber abo\c' them." .\11 this work was begun, but

certainK' not all finished by Bronescombe. It is known

(lefinitelv that the opening up ot the towers was going on in

I 2S0 : and that he arranged in 12S0 to be buried in the

new chapel of St. (iabriel, then ivjarK- finished; "fere de

no\-o constructa.'' .\s lor the rest, the simil.u'itx' of tlu-ir

details to that of .^t. (Gabriel's clia[)el is e\idence that the\-

were [)lanne(l and begun 1)\- l!ron(_'scond)c-. ihe [)lan of

iCxeter cathedral, therefore, as we see it now, one of tlu'

most admirabK- in the Middle Ages, is to be ci'edited to

bishop bn inescombe.

The windows north and south of the retro-choii' probabK'

belong to Ins time. The lowci' lights of these window^ ai'e

lancets ; the circles in the head are cus[)ed. The side

windows of the chapels of St. .\Iar\- Magdalene and St,
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(lahricl, on cither side of the Lady chapel, nho have geo-

metrical tracery earlier than that of the Lady chapel, and

may be attributed to Bronescfjmbe.

I'buR'iH Pkriod.—So vast a work as that described

above could not possibly be llnished by IJronescombe :

especialh' if, as is e\i(lent from the character of the window

tracer\-, which is considerably more adxanced than that of

\\'estminster Chapter house (1255), it was not begun till

iIh' later }ears of his e[)iscopate. Its completion and

extension was handed ()\"er to his successor, Peter (^uivil.

'I'his bishop fniished thi- remodelling of the transepts, and

no d()ul)t the greater part of the work in \arious cha[)els

begun b\' Hronescombe ; then he went on to build a new

presb\ter\-, which, as the j)lan shews, could be done without

disturbing as \-et the eastern limb of the Norman church :

hence he is st\K'(l '" [)rimus fundator no\"i operis "'
: i.e., he

was the llrst to set about the rebuilding of the main bo(l\'

ol the church. As paxnients for marble columns to John

of ( 'orfe go on till i2(jij, it is probable that (jui\"il did not

live long enough to llnish e\en the ground slor)' of the

presb\terv. Xe\erlheless the design of the whole inti-rior

and exterior must ha\"e been dellniteb' decided upon in

(Jui\irs time, and its general lines were adhered to till the

\er\' end. With the excei)tion of the addition of a triforium

arcade with a pierced balustrade above, and the introduction

of flowing tracer\- in some of the western windows of the

na\-e, the main features of the cathedral right u}) to the far

west doors are as the\' were designed in the closing wars

of the thirtet-nth ci'iilurx'. It is, of course, this exceptional

unit\- and harmonv of (U'sign that makes Ivxeter what it is

— one of the luost satisfactorx' medi;e\al interiors in this

couiUrw In catlu-drals such as Rochesti'r and Kl\' a

Norman iia\e jars on a ('jolhic choir; or, as at Lincoln

and \'ork. two st\les of (lothic mingle and conflict. but

at I'Aeler. looking forward from west to east, hardh' an\ thing

obtrudes on the original design. In no other cathedral,

except SaliNburv. do we find similar unit\' of design; but

in the design ol Sali>l)Ui'\ smii)licit\ bt'comes bareness and
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poMTlw It cannot \)v comi^atX'd for one niomtnl with the

richiH'ss ol' the interior of I'^xctcr. \'ct greater iinit\- and

harnion\- is gained 1)\' the \va\- in which the battlements

and pinnacles, ilxing huttresst's, and cresling weld together

the exterior, and the higli \;uilts the interior, as at Norwich.

The adherence, too. tor so long a tinii; to lii>hoj) (^)iii\irs

design is interesting, because it shew> that in the earl\-

vears ol llu' loiirteentli centiir\' there was at I'^xeter, a> at

lUwerli'W Westminster. ¥A\ . and St. Albans, a strong current

in the dii'eclion ot conser\ation ot good design. I'ier^ and

\'atilting and bosses and corbels and triforirnn and windows

of the na\e. btiilt long alter he was dead and gone, are all

bill reproductions ol (^)ui\irs earl\ work. Most remarkable

of all. perhaps, is {he adherence to the earl\- tracerx' patterns

— the rose, the lib", and the wheel. l-^\en the great west

window, one of thi- last works, is but (^luixil's stntight-spoked

wheel translated into nowing cur\"es. (^)m\"il was bishoj)

from 12S0-1291 : he was buried in the centre of the I.ad\-

chapel, which e\en tln'ii was not finished, for its \aults

were,' not painted till 1301. His successor comj)leted 'Jinxil's

work in the ])resbyter\-.

It is woith while to turn aside for a moment and look

at some of the t)iers here-aboiit ; no church, here or abroad,

possi'sses more noble arcades than h'.xeter. The piers of

the I,ad\^ chapel lookuig into the side chapels cU'e composed

of four coUmms. The north-east and south-t.-ast piers of the

choir ha\e clusters of eight shafts instead of fotu' : while in

tlu- pier between them the cluster of eight is (kweloped into

a cluster of sixteen columns. binallw notict,' that tlu-se

])iers are set diamond-wise, with four Hat faces, and the

angles to the north, we^t. south, and c-ast. 'I'he piers ,ill

consist of "wist horizontal slices of Purbeck marl)le. from

nine to fifteen inchi-s thick "
: the arches of nati\e sandstone.

This profuse Use of marble gi\es the interior of I'.xeter a

magnificc-nce nire in bngland : onb" surpassed b\- the

churches of Iialw i'he colour contnist too between the

l)liie-gre\- marble of ilie pn'er:-. the \ellow sandstone of the

arches, and the white ( 'aeii sion,- above, is deliu'hlful.
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l'"iK'in Pi'iRiOD. The next [\mv^ was to rt'build or rc-

nuKlfl the clioir. Hitherto the eastern work had all been

(lone on clear ground. Hut wc-st of the new prc'sl)\ten'

there was standinii' a substantial Norman choir. At W'est-

riii. ruoiK

uiin^tii' AbbcN the Xornian work was demolished to make
I'Dom tor ('lothie; but at 1-Aeler. as so ol'ieii elsrwhere. it

was as lar as possibh- retanied. The aisle-walls were

i"etame(l: aliiiiu the soudi side ol the ehoir lor lhi'eeba\s

the Norman plinth ma\- still be seen. SeeondU. the
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clerestory wall of the choir is 12 in. thicker than that

of thi' presbytery ; it must be the old Norman clerestor}'

wall cased over. Thirdlv, the piers of the choir are 9 in.

_!j;reater in diameter than those of the ])resl)yter\- : this is

Ix'cause they lia\e to su[)port the thick Norman clerestor\'

wall : the extra thickness, howe\'er, of thi-se piers is thrown

into the aisle and is not noticed from the choir. It would

seem as if the buiUlers took away both piers and arches

from underneath the Norman clerestory wall, and ])ut in

new ones, without l)rinuMnL!, the wall down a kind of

eni;ineerin,u feat which the medii€\"al builders undertook

with a liiiht heart. 'I'his work in the choir went on chietly

in the tiuie of bishop liitton (1292-1307); the bosses of

the vaults were carxed and ready for erection in r303. The
L^la/ing of the windows, howe\er, was not coni{)leted, nor

were the stalls removi-d into the new choir, till aftei' his

death.

It will be noticed that at the west end of the choir, on

either side, there is an arch onl\- 2.', ft. wide. It is likeh'

that here stood the two ^reat eastern pi(.-rs of the cr(i>>inu;

in which case the remodelU-d choir would extend westward

up to their eastiTn faces. The intention probabK' v.as lo

retain them as sup})orts of a central tower. but when thr

rebuildinu of the nave was beuun, an\' such inteiuion >eems

to haw been abandoned. The result would be that tur

each Norman pier plus a Gothic resjjond, it would be

necessar\" to substitute two (iothic piers bridL^ed by a narrow

arch. ^Vhen, howe\'er. the rebuildinu' of the na\-e wa>

comuienced, the dit't'ieult\" was ^ot o\"er more >im])l_\' b\

makinu th(; new easteriuno>t arch in the na\"e 15 in. broadrr

than those to the we.st of it.

."^IXIH l'KRloi>.---Mueh was still left to be done in ihi-

choir : and it was done b\ Mishoj) .siapledon ( 1 30S 1327). In

the fu'st i)lace there was a compk-te break in the trealiuenl

of th(/ intermediate staue or triforium ot the ehoir and

presb\ter\ ri'spi'eti\x-l\\ In the choir billon's triforium

chamber had in front ot it the little arcade which siijl 1 \i-i-.

but in the presb\ ler\" (Juivil's elereslorx windows were spla\ ed
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down till tlu'\- rusted on the suniiiiits of the pier unlies ; to

the same Hne were continued downward the shafts in the

jambs of his windows, somewhat as may be seen at Persliore.

'I'his (h\ersit\- of treatment of the two hahes of the eastern

limb must ha\e had a ver_\- (Hscordanl effect; and Stapledon

in 131S corrected it b\- ad(h'ng a triforium to the east, in

such a wa\- that though the eastern arca(h'ng is not so deej)

as the western, \el in persj)ecti\e the (Hfference is hardly

noticed. I'robably tht' next thing was to glaze the remainder

of the sixt\' choir windows, only nineteen of which were

filK'd with stained glass at Stapledon's accession. It seems

likcU that nearh' all the stained glass for the choir and the

tnuise[)ts came from abroad h'om Rouen. l''or the naw,

later on, the phux' of the lait\-, l^nglish glass, chea[)er and

not so good, was thought sufficient. The glass was inserted

b\ Waller le \'errouer (he has descendants still li\ing in

I'Acli'r), at the modenite price of six shillings for a fortnight's

work, of himself and "two bo_\s," for one pair of clerestory

windows. 1 lilherto the clerg}' had sat in the transept and

the easiein ba\s of the na\"e ; now, as in man\' other

cathedrals, beginning with ( "anterbury, the stalls were

mo\ed into the western ba_\ s of the choir; this was in 1310.

('{'he present canopies of these stalls are motlern.) Next

came the iiishop's throne (a. D. 1316), intended for his I.ord-

shi|) with a chaplain on either side; ''a magnificent shi-af

ol"car\e(l oak, ])ut togetlier without a single nail, and rising

to a height of 57 ft. 'i'he lightness of its ascending stages

almost ri\als the famous 'sheaf of fotmtains ' of the Nurem-

bri-g tabernacle. The cost of this vast and ex(juisili'l_\-

car\ed cano[)\ (about twehe guineas) is surprisingly small,

e\en for thosi' da}s. 'i'he car\ed work consists chieth' of

foliage, with finials of great bt_'autv, surmounting tabernacled

ni( lies, with a sadK' luitenanted look, however, for lack of

their staluilles. 'i'he [)innacle corners are enriched with

heads of oxen, shee[), dogs, pigs, and monkexs." Nc-xt

came what is perhai)s the most ex(iuisite work in stone in

I'jigland, as the thront' is unpanUleled in woodwork— the

sedilia, c: 131S; the seals of the priest to the east, and to
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the Wfsl of him, those ol the ( iosjJt-lkT and I'-pislolcr.

'Hu'sc srdiHa ha\r hern pri'terrecl e\rii to the Prrcx loiiih

at Bcwrlc-N" and the arcach'iiL; of tln' i,ad\ chapr! of I'.K'.

'I'hc canoiJN' of the st'al nc-arest llie altar." saNs Mr ( iarlaiid,

'"deserws parlieiilar attention. It is adorned with a wreath

of \ine !ea\es on each side, which meet at the point and

ihei'e form a fmial ; and newr (Hd (Ireek sculptor, of the

l)esr aL;e, trace a more t'xact portrait of the leaf of the \ine,

nor design a more unicefiil wreath, nor execute his (le>iL;n

with a more masti'rK' ilnish." 'I'he doiun of the sedilia

passed on to the monuments of I-",d\\ard II. at ( iloiictstii',

those of the ! )espensers at Tewkeshiirx-, and e\en to far

awa\' Avi;j,non, where the L;reat monument of Poj)e jean

XXII.. irected in 1345. is beyond doubt cojiied from these

l-ji^lish exam[)les. The tabernacled canoijies of the later

stalls, be^innini;' with those of Lincoln, r. 1370. are but

ren(lerinLi,s in wood of the design of the Ivxeter sedili.i. Then

came the ureat work of all — the hiij,h altar, with its reredos.

perhaps tlie most magnificent in Iuiroj)e ; the cost of it would

amount now to about ^-/.4.8co. Of this not a tramnent

remains. I'"inall\'. the choir was closed in with a ,ureal

screen to the west (1317-1324). and on it was [jhued an

ori;an : the- ancient and best position tor a cathedral oruan.

The aci'oimts shew that 500 lbs. of iron bar> were ii>ed to

hold the screen together, and that the Rood, Mar\ and

lolm, rested on an ii'O)! lieam hiL^h abo\e the choir x reeii.

To ih'shop Stapledon also ma\ be attributed the crossin-

and the first l)a_\- of the na\"e. It is possible th.U the\ were

be-iin by l!i>hop llitton. but they were eertainl\- not finished

b\- him. for windows hereabout were l)ein;j,' ula/ed in 1317

and 1318. The pjrobxterw choir, cro-^sini^', and fii-->t ba\" of

the na\"e mu>t ha\e bi-eii nearh" finislu-d b\- 1327. the \ear

of ISi.vhop Sta])lcdonV death, for there was a consecration b\

bishop (irandis>on in the following \ear. One other work

is attributed to Sta[)ledon, \-i/.. the (loistered walk a> fai' a>

the doorwav of the ( 'hapter house. " The cathedral of

I'AetL'r." as .^ta[)li.-don's .succe>>or wrote to the I'ope. " now

Ihiished uj) to the na\"e, is mar\"ellous in becUil\-. and when
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i{)iii[)l(lc(l, will Mirp.iss f\-cr_\- (lothic church in I'JiL^laiicl or

in 1' ranci'.
'

Si'A'KNTii ri:ki()i).-- l-jishop Clranch'sson (1327-1369) was

I HI", \ wi:. i.oi >KiNc. wi:--r

llic most nia^iiiricciit prelate wlio cwv filled the sec ol

I'Aetel-." lie Ihld lieell miMcio lo the I'ope at the ceurts i)l

all the nohlcst princes ol' (Jhristcinlom. Uewasex'eii strung
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t'lioui;!! to l)ar thi' \va_\- to Archbishoj) Mcopham, of (
'aiitcr-

bury, wIk'U he altcni[)tc(l to enforce a \isitatioii of the

cathedral. (!reat as were liis riches and niagniiueiice, he

was a good man of business. He lived forty \ears liishop

ol ]*'.\ett'r ; I'lnished his cathedral, did many great works

elsewhere, and yet died wealtliy. Stapledon, we haw seen,

had finished one ba\' of the na\e. It remained for (Irandis-

son to complete the remaining seven bavs. 'I'he piers of

the na\e were erectetl by 1334; the whole work was com-

plete in J 345. Stapledon had commenced the ('loisler;

Cirandisson built the north walk, running, in curious fashion,

under a second and outer nuige of fl\ing buttresses, as does

the cloister of ^^'estminster. 'I'he west front (e\ce[)t the

west screen) was now built or remodelled, but not the fan-

vaulting of the north entrance, which is later. .\n(l the

cm-ious cha[)el of St. RadeguiuK' in the thickness ol' the

west w.ill he remodelled, to form his mortuar\ chapel,

expecting there ever to lie, looking towards the na\e wht/re

his work had been done. lUit his tomb was destro\ed by

Elizabeth's Visitors, and his ashes were scattered to tlu;

winds.

As we stand near hi.-^ empt\ grave, we see bel'ore us the

whole of the great mediajxal design, that was due in incep-

tion to I'ronescombe, and was realised and consummated

b\' Qui\il, Bitton, Stapledon, and Cinuulisson, in the eightv

wars betwi'en 1270 and 1350. Professor Lethai)\- estimates

that for these se\'ent\' five \'ears the annual e\[)eiiditin-e was

^,200; so that the whole cathedral c()st ^/, 16,000, or about

^240,000 ol oiu' monew whicli compares la\()und)l\' with

the i'\|)enditm'e on Kl\' [)resb\ter\-. which cost ^/, 15,120 per

i)a\', whereas the cost ol each ol the ba\s at h^xi'li'r was

about ^,13.333. ^^'hat strikt-s one llrst is that with re\"enues

so inuuense, the bisliops should lia\'e been satisfied willi a

cathedral so small its area is less than half that of \'ork.

On the other hand, at \ drk, owing to the \ast (limen>ions

of the new cathednd, commenced soon after the mw
work at ]->\eter, the buihk'rs were unable to \aiiU it in

stone.
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Sccoiitllv, one woinlers th;il they allowed their hands to

be fettered, their desi^m to be eraniped, by the pre.ser\ation

not onlv of the aisle-walls, but of the clerestory of Warel-

wast's cathedral. But it is just in the subjugation of these

linu'tations, in converting them into the si)ecial glory and

distinction of the Exeter tlesign, that the genius of Quivil's

architec-t shines forth most \ividly. He was limited by the

area of the old cathedral to north, south, and west ; not even

the tinv transepts might be enlarged. Hut what was more

serious, he was limited as to height. For instead of clearing

awav the clerestory of the Norman choir, as was done at

(lloui'ester, it was determined to retain it, merely supplying

it with a new arcade, triforium, and clerestory windows. The
Gloucester clerestory, not being fettered, soared high into

the air ; that of Ivxeter had perforce to be low and sijuat.

He set lo work to make the best of the situation. It was

not for him to enuilate the loftv vaults of Salisburv and

Westminster. It would seem, indeed, that the hrst intention

of (Jui\ il's architect was to gi\'e the [)resbyterv an even lower

\auU than the present ; for the springers, i.e., the lower parts

of the ribs, ol" the vault are of a different and flatter curve

than the up[)er pjarts of the ribs, and if continued would

produce a vault 4 or 5 ft. lower than the present one.

While the work was going on, however, the builders

shar[)ened the cin-\e of the vault and built it as we see it

now. Still, the church had to be low ; the lowness of the

choir had conditioned that of the presb\tery ; it was also to

condition that of the nave.

The internal elevation, then, for a (lothic c-hurch of 1280,

had to be excL'i)tionallv low. So it was determined— it was

an intuition of genius— to see what could l)e done in design

with lowness antl l)readth. E\'er)thing should be broad

and low. outside as well as inside. look at the east end

of the choir its two arches broatl and low ; abo\e it, the

great window—broad and low. Nowhere but at I^xeter

do \()u Inid thesi> squat windows with their truncated jambs
;

here they are e\ervwhere -in the aisles, in the clerestory,

in choir, chapels, tnuisepts, and na\ e ; e\"en in the great

9
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window of llu' wr>tc-rii Iroiil : broad and low windows

C'vXTywlUTC.

Still morr original is ihr rxttTiial realisation of the design :

crnlr.il lowi'r and spire, western towers and spires, alike are

absent. Lohl; and low, massiw and stable, stretches out

iininterruptc'dh' the long horizontal line of mwv and choir.

ISreadth gi\es in itself the satisfaclor\' feeling of niassi\"eness,

steadfastness, and solidit\- : and this is just what is wanting in

the ail-too aerial work of (doucester and IJeaiuais : \aulted

icofs at a di/./.y height resting on unsubstantial supports and

sheets of glass. liut the ]"^.\eter architect has enijjhasised

this satisfactor\' feeling of stabilil\' still further. The window

tracery is hea\"\' and strong : the \ault is barred all o\er with

iuassi\e ribs ; in the piers there are no prett\', fragile, detached

shafts ; the niassi\e clustered colunms look as if the\' were

designed, as the\' were, to carr\- the weight of a Norman
wall

but an iiiterior ina\' easil\- l)e made too massive: if it is

not to be a Salisburx' cathedral, it need not be a Newgate

gaol. How was the ])rison-liki' appearance of an interior

but 68 ft. high, with a stone \aull of e\cej)tionall\' heaw
appearance weighing it down, to be axoided? How was

oj)pre^si\e hea\ine^s to be countenicted ? 'I'riuniphanth', by

transi)arL'nc\'. lb' >tretching out the window^. Irom buttress

to buttress, aisle and clerestory l)ecame practicalK' one

continuous .sheet of glass : the church was flooded with light

and atmos])here : the hea\"y \ault seemed to float in the air,

borne u[) but b\ the lilies and roses and wheels of the window

tnicery and I'ows of painted saints in tabernacles of sih'er or

ot gold. There is no hea\iness e\'en now in the interior of

Kxeter : though the sil\er\" panes of the choir, the golden

glass of the na\"e. ha\e perished long ago.

Another di.'-lincti\c feature in l'".\t;ter, as in .Salisl)ur\-, is

that the architect produces his effect mainh' b\- architectural

means— is not driven to rel\- on sculptiu'e. .•\ll the ])rinci])al

c.ipitals ha\"e moldings, not foliage. ()nl\- in the great

corbels of the \auUmg-shafls and in the bosses of the \'ault

does he permit b.imself f(diage and sculnture. Wonderful
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carving il is ; the fincsl work of ihc hcsl period, when the

iialuralistic treatment of foliage was fresh and \-oung. Very

remarkable are the corbels with their lifelike treatment of

vine and grape, oak and acorn, ha/.el leaf and nut, thorn

and sycamore and fig, "as crisj) and fresh," says a De\-on-

shire man, "as if the dew were on them."' Unfortunately

the corl)els, and still more the bosses, are so high up that

their lowly detail is thrown away ; and the corbels are (jut

of scale.

And the patterns of the window tracery are wonderfully

diverse. It is not, as in Lichfield nave or King's (.'oUege

('ha[)el, where cN^ery window is like its neighbour; so that

when you have seen one, you have seen all. Here, all down

each side of the church, almcjst every wind(jw differs. In

dimensions, in general character, they agree; in details they

differ : each window is a fresh delight ; we ha\'e what

even in dothic architecture we rarel}' get—diversit}' within

sinularilw

Another striking feature of the design is its perfect bilateral

s\-mmetr\-. (lothii: churches are, as a rule, most irregular,

most unsynnnetrical in outline; as a conse(iuence, ver\-

pi<-lures(|ue. It is a mistake, however, to belie\'e that they

are intentionally uns\-mmetrical and pictiux'S([ue. A ("lOthic

architect no more aimed at irregularity than did the architect

of the Parthenon. Only he was not a purist on the subject.

If pnictical reciuirements -d'.,i,'-., the needs ol' ritual -made it

necessar\- to break in on the lines of a s}'nmietrical design,

he broke in on them without the slightest hesitation ; the

building had to conform to its destination.. ikit where a

singU; design could be carried through from end to end,

il was as SNiimietrical as a Classical tem])le. .So it is at

Salisbur\- : so il is at ICxeler. I']very window lias its cn.icI

counler[)arl on the other side of na\'e and choir. Transept

answers to lranse])l, screen to screen, St. |ohn the l!a[)tisl's

chapel to St. Paul's, St. Andrew's cha[)el to St. |,nnes',

St. (u'orge's cha[)el to St. Saxiour's, .St. .Mar\- Magdalene's

chapel to Si. (labritTs. but the architect was not so

infatuated with the idea (jf synuuetry as to i)lace a porch
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on thf soulli si(U- hccausc there was one on llie norlli,

or a chapter lioiist' on the north hi'cause there was one on

thi' south: whicli is what aeacU'niie [)roressors of ('lassie

arehiti'cturi' would ha\e done.

W'e lia\c seen how the design nained special distinction

from the \er_\' limitations im[)ose(l hy the lowness of the

earlv choir, the upper ])arts of which it was di'sired to

preser\'e. It was again to the earl}' desiij,!! that Ivxeler owes

another distinction amoni; English interiors. In the ear]\-

design the towers were just those which we still see : there

was no central tower. 'I'lie very fact that it was ultimateh'

decided not to build a central tower, and he like e\er\b()(l\'

else, shews what backbone and insight the men had.

( "athedrals without central towers were as rare in mediaeval

l*>ngland as cathedrals with central lowers are rare in the He de

l'"rance. Yet no central tower was l)uilt at h.xeter. Central

towers, standing as the}' do on toiu' thin legs, are dangerous :

many liaxe fallen ; others, like Salisbur\', are alwa\'s threaten-

ing to fall. liut the}' are obji'ctionable on another

groinid. The great piers on which thev stand are an

enormous block in the lengthened \ista. which is the one

great charm of an I^nglish cathedral, as compared with the

lofty but short cathedrals of France. The fact that at

I'Lxeter tht're is no tower over the crossing, and no towi^r-

piers in the wa\, i:)roduces the most (){)en, uninterrupted,

and imj)ressive vista of an}' cathednd ui longland. The
screen and organ being low, one sees the whole noble

design iii one glance from far west to far east. We ha\e

nothing like it : though it ihids its coiuiterpart in the great

I'^rench cathedral of iSourges.

Another [)oint should be noticed. Although the four-

teenth-centur\' na\"e is in nearl}' all important respects

designed in the thirteentlvcentur}' manner the exception

being some windows with flowing tnicer\ in the westernmost

ba\s of the na\i_- \'i'l the architects were- not such purists

as to carr}' out their minor work in aiuthing but the st\le of

their own da\'. E\en in the thirteenlh-ceiitur\' choir, all

the minor work is of iourteentlvt:enlury design c.^., the
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gR'at screen with its (k;[)r(.'ssc(l ogc'c: arches, the; throne of

the hisliop, the sechHa.

lur.HTH I'kkioi).— ^\'ith the completion of the nave the;

i^real structural rcN'olution came to an end. For comcnience'

sake' we ha\e cli\idecl it into periods ; hut the work se'cuis to

lia\-e ^one on practicall\- continuoush' from the (la\s of

r>isho[) llronescomhe, <r. 1270, to those of iiishop (Irandis-

son, (". 1350 and later. Indeed before the nave was finished,

TlIi: WKSr KK(T\1'

( 'iiandisson sei-ms to ha\e' se't to work on the west front.

ily the end of the century the whole of the wi'sl front,

includini; the Imam' >^<'i'e'en, was com[)leted. To this period

also ma\ he assigned a south and probably a west walk

ot the cloister. The liireat cast window was subslituled b\-

i')ish()p iiranlNiinham (1370 131)4) foi' an earliei' oiu'. eidicr

bci'ausc its trae'cry had decayrd, or because it was un

suitable for stained ula'-s. 'I"he si 1 calle<l " M iiv-^ti'els' ( laller\"'
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was put up as an afterlhout^ht, the carlifr work hi-ing cut

into to rccc-i\c it. It is high u[) on the north side of the

na\t', and was probahl\- intt'iKk'd to be used in the 'horal

services on I'alni Sunday, when the ])roeession would ])ass

beneath it if it entered the church bv tlu; north doorwa\'

of the na\c'.

In the fifteenth centur\- thi' towers wen; crowned with

battlements and turrets, as we see them now. The uppL-r

l)art of the ('hapler housi' was rt.'buill. Ilishop Stafford

erected canopies o\er monume-nts in the T,ad\' chapel

(1395- 14
1
9). The work includes a fan-vaultt'd entrance

contri\i'd in the northt'rn part of the western screen, and

later, two ex<|uisite chapels, both built by I5ishop Oldham
his own chantry (St. Saviour's) on the south side of the

rL-tro-choir, the Speke chantr\' (.St. Oeorge's) on the north —

and in addition. Prior Sylke's chantry in thi' north transept.

All this work is adminible in design and twecution. In

Oldham's chantry is a charming series of owls, with the

scroll DAM prf)Ceeding from the beak of each little owl.

'I'o liishoj^ Stafford and Ih'shop Oldham (1504-1519) is

due the grand set ot stone screens - -one ot thi- glorii-sof

the cathedral—no less than ten, whi<-h \eil all the nine

chaix'ls and Prior S\lke"s chantry, and add fresh beauty to

the beautiful choir.

Whatever else, then, the student and lo\er of Oothie

lU'chitecture omits, he must not fcu'l to \isit Ivxeter. He
will find it fresh and diffi-rent from an)thing he has seen

before. Its imique plan, without centnd or western towers,

tlu; absence of obstructi\'e piers at the crossing, the coii-

se([uentl\' uninterru[)ted \ista, the singleness an.d unit\- of

the whole (le>ign, the remarkable system of [)roporlions,

basc'd on breadth rather than height, the satisfying mas.siw-

ness and solidit)- of the building, inside and outside, the

magiuficence of it-- Purbeck piei's, the delightful c(ib)ur

contrast of marble column and sandstone arch, the ama/ing

di\'ersitv of the window tracci'w the e\(]uisile carxing ot the

/•orbels and bosses, the wccdlh ol admirable chantries, screen ->.

and mniuuni-nt--. the -upcrb >cdilia, screen, and throne, the
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misericords, the \;iults, ihc rt'iiiarkiil^lc engineering feut

from wliich its present form results, the originality of thi-

west front and of the whole interior and exterior, place

l''.xeter cathedral in the \-ery forefront of the trium[)hs of

the medi;xi\al architecture of our country.

Hna.iocKAi'U V. Arclidracon Kreeinan's Ari hitrr/in-al llistoyy of

R\L't,>- Cathrdral. Second iMlitiuii, IvxcUt. 1888.

I'lnfcssor Lftlial)}' in Airhilci tiiral Rfvit'w, 1903.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. PETER, GLOUCESTER

I'UILT FOR ]h-,NKDIC'l'IXK MONKS

Tlic folloi^'iyii; i> a (o)iVi'nic>il o)-(lii- for ''i.^it iiv^ lli, ilturch. (i| 'J'lu

o-ypt. (2) The K. Jiap,/ nf the S. iran>:fl. 13) 'flu .hoir aishs or

f^rooo.^sioii palh, loilh Iho S.E. a)ul A'.Ji. ohap.ls. (4) 'J'li. E. oliap,,

0/ 1ho X. /ranftp/. (51 The /i. /uiys am/ N. a/sh: of /h, nai'e. 161 7 ho

vault of the navo aiiol /hi }-oliqi(ary in /Ii, N. /raiL<,p/. Ij) V'h, S.

a/'s/o of the i!a7\\ (Si Edzcaii/ Hf< tomb. 191 'J'h, S. trail.', pt. i kji

T/io olioir, loitli it.< stalhoork and ;^la>>. iiii 'J'li, N. tran.opl. (121

llu //'. front, S. poroh, and 11'. Iniyo of tlio naio. I 13) 'Tho Lady

ohap,/. (141 7^10 iippor a/s/o of tho pro.dytory. (151 '/ho o/o/.-/, r~.

( 16) 77io , x/orii'r of /ho chitroh.

T\\\\
foundation of (Houcrstcr. like lliat of I-^lw ha^

^oiif llirough nianxchanm.-s. In 6<S 1 it. \va^ foun(lc(l

as a nuniHT}-. and rtinaincd so till ',(u). In .S21 it

was rcfoundc<l for >c(ular ])ricst> : wlio. in the tiim- of

('aniitc throuLjli tht,- infliRiK c of Archhishoj) I)unstan. wcic

rrplacL-d 1)\- IScnt-dictinr monks. It reniaim-d a lli'iicdii tine

monastcTN from 1022 till 1541. when it \va> placed on iIk;

New I'\)undation, tlnis rcxcrtinu to srcular priests once

ui(»re. The abl)e\' eluireh then became a cathedral, with a

tliocL'sc car\'ed out of that of Worcester.

l-'lkSl' Pi-.RloiJ.— It is recorded that .Aldred. lli>hop of

Worcester, re-established the monks in 105S and be^^an lo

build a new chui-ch from the foundations." It is u^uallx' held

that no part of hi> work rcmain> : but in the ciApt there is

Xoi'man work oi two dales, the earlier part ot which nia\ be

Aldred's. It consists ol' a lai'Lie luimber of sniall shafts with

cajjitals which are larL;el\- \crsions ot the ( 'orinthiancs- jnc

cajtital common on the ('ontiiieiit in the middle of the

eltAeiith cenlur\ ; the bases also arc of classic outline. In

1,6
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the ct'iitrc of the crypl these inlcresling shafts stand free in

two rows; hut three more rows on either side exist, eased

up for greater strength in Norman masonr\' added later.

MONUMENTS
t S? NICHOLSON
Z ABBOT SC:f?LO

3 Ald" BLACI^LEACH
4. ABBOT SEABROOKB
S.D^ E.JENNER
6 THOS. S, CHRISTIAN MACHEN
7 aBBOT PARKER
a KING e:dward jj
9 KING OTQIC
10 ROB'^ duke of NORMANDY
n JUDQE PoyyELL
12 Bf COLDSBOROUQH
13 B" ELLICOTT

RErCRCNCdS
fl. S'^ PHILIP'S CHHPEL
B 5^ fiNDRCW'S OlIftPEL

C /QBBOT SE/7BROOKES CHANTRY
D SOUTH Porch
F. ffELIOUAQY
C /T PAULS CH/JPEL
H./]aBOT BOTELERS

CHAPEL

when rih-^ aKo w('r( huiU under die groins o| die \aull.

Aldied was iraiislatrd to N'oik m 1060, hut he may \ir\

well ha\e set out the [ilan of the eluuch and ha\e huilt the
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irv[)t. Il nia\ he ohjcctcd that the Gloucester plan with

seiiiieircular [jioeession path and radiating, chapels is ton

a(l\aiiced Idi' lOvS; hul there an; reasons for l)elie\inu that

Westminster at)l)e\-. as set out in 1050 had this sune

pt'riapsidal plan ; as also certainh' IJattK- al)l)e\\ founded in

1067 : AVinchester, begun in loyi; ; and Worcester, to whose

diocL\se (iloucester belonged, begun in 1084; tht-re is a

marked resemblance between the cryi)ts of Worcester and

(Iloucester; both are of an early type. Owing to the

|)reservali()n of its crypt, the pciapsidal plan can be studied

betl(,'r at (Iloucester than anxwhere else. Its great merit

was that it provided a -via processioiuiDi all round the

sanctuar}-. which did

not exist in such a

plan as that of Dur-

ham, with three par-

allel eastern a[)se>

after the I'ashion of

the al)be_\s of Xor-

mandw .Moreo\er.

it pro\ided three

eastern chapels in-

stead of two. and

readier access to

each of t hoc chapels.

The other llieor\

with regard to the ci-\[)t i> that though tin- small shafts were

uoi reach' in .MdredV lime. \'et the cr\'[)t was not edmmrnced
till later.

Skcoxii ri-Kioi).- - The great hulk of the work was u.n-

doubtedh done 1)\ .\!)bot ."^erlo. wlio lu'gan his rule with,

two monks. biU before his death had a hundred, ^^'olk

was started all afresli and a foundation sioiu- was laid in

ioS(). In i 100 the ehurch was dedicated. Il is iinpossibU-.

howe\-er. that iht- whoh- church was fmished in rle\"en \ears ;

prnbabh what was compleli-d was ihe t.-aslern limb with the

lov\'er sla^e of the central lower and its abutments. Ii is

[(rnbable that in this w< irk we sec what formerK lAi-ud at

Hi: CKXPI
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AVcstniiiistcr in that [lart of the Xorniaii church there whicli

was l)cguii h\- I'xlward the Confessor in 1050 and dedicated

in 1066. The documentary e\idence points to the existence

at \Vestniinster of a sanctuar\- with a procession path, of

Uj)per as well as of lower chapels, and of an upper as well

as a lower aisle encircling the sanctuarx'. and this upper

aisle was probably Naulted. as at Gloucester, with a deiiti-

berccau or halfd)arrel \ault. A de)iii4icrceau in the same
position is to be seen in St. Stephen's, ( "aen, and the spring

of oni' at ( 'erisy lad'"oret. Tn one respect Gloucester sur-

passes in planning all the i\()manes(|ue churches of Normand\-

and l''.ngland ; in that, having a crypt, the three radiating

apses are each

three stories high,

thus pro\iding

nine eastern

chapels. And if

to these be added

the cha[)els in

the eastern a[)ses

of the transepts,

themseh (.-s also

three stories high,

we get the large

total of fifteen

chapels, an extra-

ordinar\- luunber for such an earlv date. In the pr<)\i-

sion of numerous chajxds, which were essential in all the'

greater mediiuval churches, ( ilouc(_'ster was I'xceplionalh'

successful. it had, mori'o\'er, a ])r()cession path. I'he

onl\' thing which il did not ha\c was a .Saint's chapel at the

back of die High altar. liul as ( llouceslrr ne\"t-r had a loc.d

saint, it ne\cr re(|uirc(l such a chapel. The mother church,

Worcester, ha<l in St. W'ulfstan and St. ()>wald two local

saiiUs, and in (lodiic da\s had to reconsirucl its eastern

limb in order to pro\ ide them with ade{iuate local habitation.

( ll(iuce-.tei- therefore has remained to thi> da\ unaltered

in |ilan : e\ce|it that in urder to proNide riKim lor a lull

Tin: •rKiKOKicM of apse
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monastic choir at the services of Our Lady, the easternmost

chapel has heeii Iwici' rebuilt on a larger scale.

l'>\' the construction of a cr}])t and h\- tlu' utilisation of

the triforium chamber as an u|)per aisle, the east limb of

(lloucester practicall}' consists of three churches : one under-

ground, ont' on the L^round floor, and one on the I'irst floor :

the two latter exist in the present Westminster abbew though

the upper church there has never been brought into use.

In spite of its great po[)ularit_\- among longlish builders, in

but few churclies was the triforium chamber cwv used ; <"._<,'.,

in f!e\erle\' a solid wall is interposed in front of it, while at

Lincoln it has no floor; frerjuenth' it has no windows: and

it is usualK approached onl\- 1)\- narrow corkscrew staircases.

l->\"en wIkmi the triforium chamber was utilised, it was onh'

that of the eastern limb and the transept, not that of the

na\'e.

Gloucester chancel, as originally built, must ha\-e been

e\cessi\'ely dark ; that was the one defect in its planning :

it had no direct light at all from the aisles : it was dejjendent

for light on the clerestory windows, and on the small

amount of light that filtered across the upper aisle. ( 'on-

sequentl}', when the na\"e was designed, a lotalK' different

and \i-r\- logical design was a(lo[)ted. A triforium chamber

in tile na\-e would have been of no ritualistic use : con-

se(|uentl}- the aisle roofs were flattened, and the chamber

was mad(/ as low as possible. On the other hand, it

was determined to get as much light as possible out of

the windows of the aisle. 'I'hese therefore were to be both

loft\- and broad. Hut there was a difficulty in the waw
On the north side of the nave was set out the cloister. If

the north aisle windows were inserted low down thi\ would

not ha\"e looked into tlie open air, but into the cloister.

It was theretore necessar\' to set the windows so high up

that their sills were abo\'e the cloister roof. This meant

that the aislr wall had to be exceedingly lofi\. .Xnd of

course ihe pierarc.idc- had to be exceedingK' Infu alx).

if it had been built low. \(i'\ little light would ha\c suc-

ceeded in ri'achinu thr iia\r Imni the hiuh set win(low->(il
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the iiislc. Hence the extraorclinarilv lofly l)iers of Glouces-

ter nave ; whieli are even loftier than the)' look, tor the

])avenient has been raised above the original level. At

Norwich the piers are 15 ft. hii^h, at (Gloucester the)- are

30 It. At Norwich the piers have a diameter of 7 ft. ; at

( doucester, thoui^h they are twice as Icjfty, of 6 ft. The
result of this disposition was to give an internal elevation

THE NAVE, LOOKINt; EAST

vi'ry unusual in Norman days. In Norwich the ground

stor\-, trilorium chamber, and cleri'stor)- are 2^, 24, 2^ ft.

high res[)ecli\ely ; in (doucester na\i- the\' are 40, 10, 24;

the ground story being actualK' taller than the other two

stories put together. This is a peculiarlv West of llngland

arrangement : ali the e\am])les, the llenedictine abbt'v

churches ol (doucester, rewkesburw and Pershore, are in

tlu' sanu' district, ^\'hence tiid this arrauLiemenl come ^
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lluTf is iiolhing of tlic' sort in Xonuandy. Il is not im-

})()ssil)lL' thai this also (lcri\fs from the Xormaii iiavc oi

Wc'StiiiinsUT, of whose (lfsi<;ii, however, nollTing is known.

I'^vcn on tlic Continent it is (hTtieuU to find a parallel, except

in the ease of the loft\' cylinders of 'I'oiirniis na\e, to which

the early date of 946-970 is assignee], and which in any case

can hardh' he later than the first half of the eleventh centur_\-.

As to the date of the na\e of (iloucester there is diversity

of opinion. Ikit it is known that the nave (_)f 'I'ewkeshury,

which is ruder in detail and therefore earlier, was not

consecrated till 1123; Gloucester na\e therefore was

probably not fmishetl before c. i i 30. It is only necessary

to coni[)are the moldings of the pier -arches in the choir

and the groined vaults of the prc.x.x-ssion ])ath with the

moldings of the pier-arches in the na\'e and the ribbed

vault of its north aisle, to be sure that a whole generation

must have elapsed between, the two designs. The period

I I 10 to c\ I I 30 ma_\' well have been s[)ent in substituting

for temj)orary sheds of wood permanent stone l)uildings in

the way of cloister, chapter house, dormitory, refei'tory.

cellarage, infirmar\', guest houses, and other necessar\' ap])ur-

tenances of a monastic establishment of the \"ery fust nuik.

'I'he nave was originalK' longer than now. perha])s b\-

half a bay, and had two western towers or turrets. TIk-

shortness of the nave, as well its internal elevation, and

the three - storied eastern limb, decisi\el\' mark oil this

I'hurch, with TewkesburN' and Tershore, from such examples

as l)Ur\-, Ely, Peterborough, Norwich, and C'hristchurch.

The three western churches form a distinct school ot their

own, the origin of which certainh' is not to be lound in

Xormandw
|'iiiKi) Period. In the thirteenth century \ er\- nuich

work was done, but much of il has disa[)[)eared. The noith-

western tower had collapsed Ijetween 1163 and 1180, and

was rebuilt in 1222. 'I'he south-wi'stern tower was rebmlt

between 122.S and 1243. .\ centnd tower is recorded to

have been built in 1222; this probabl}" means that one

or two stories were atlded to a low Norman cential t(;wer.
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A ri'('laiiLi,ular I.ach' cliaijcl was suhslilulc'd tor ihc fasU-ni-

iiiost chapi'l in 1227 ; the; tonu of llu' latUT in Norman (la}s

is (k-U.Tininal)k' from its subslruclurc in the/ crvpt. At

thf l'IkI of the- north transr[tt stands what Mr A. W. I'u^in

was crrtain was a RL'H([uar\-. Others rt'^ard it as a la\atory,

obtainini; a panilK.'l from the oiu- in Lincohi Minster. It

ma\- lia\e been the entrance to the thirteenth-eentur\- Lady

chapt-l, removed wlien tlie ])rescnt Lady eha])el was built :

but in those days there was no Soeiet\' for the Preserxation

of Ancient Monuments, nor were [\)v l)uilders in the habit

of remoxini,^ and preser\"inn ancient work merel}' tor artistic,

reasons. Li its \auU is ex([iiisite (k'tail.

(lloucL'sler was exceptionalK' unluck\- in the \va}' of tires,

marks ot' which ma}' be set-n on the na\e piers. 'I'liere

were ij;real fires in io8(S, iioi, 1122, 1 1 79, and iioo. 'I'he

monl<s made u[) their mind to fn-e|)roof the na\"e b\' instil-

in_L; a \auk uiuk'r the roof; this was executed in two sections,

as the work shews; one part is recorek'd to ha\e been done

l)y die monks lliemsebes, probably the [)art in which is

^o nuich jjunulinu. While the scaffolds were up, they took

the opporuinity to enlarge the clerestor\' windows, coiu-ertin^

them into lancets, leaxini;, howi'xer, the Xorman iambs,

whose /.vj^/d'j:, ornament ma}' still be seen. The infirmar\-,

of which the west end and an aisle arcade remain, belongs

to diis period : as also the north doorways of the cloister,

the \aulted passai^e in its north-east corner, and the ^reat

^atewa\' opposite to the memorial to iiishop Hooper. The
church was redethcateil in i2_:;9, althoui^h the na\e \aull

was not finished till 1 242.

l''orKlH I'KKlol). Between 1 ,^ 1 S and I32() Uie Noinian

soudi aisle ot' the Udw had l;o1 into a \ er\- dan-erous coii-

dilion. The north aisle was sate, its wall bein^ propped up

1)\ the cloister root. Ihit the \ault ot the south aisle had

thiiist the wall 11 in. out ot the perpendicular. To>a\e

the \ault. Abbot Thoke\' built on to the Xorman pilasters

the present be'autitul buttresses. iSut llu' new bultiesses

also swuiil; o\ei" 4 in., and the Norman wuiltiiiL; had to be

taken out : the aisle receued a new \auU. and Us eastern
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havs wrvc cnriclK-d with hall-lloWLT. Thf bcaulitiil windows

arc of lalL' groiiK'trical character, and arc smothered in hall-

llowtT. 'I'lic profuse eiiiplo}iiient of hall-llower is (|uite a

cliaractcristic of the earh' fourteenth-centiir\" (iothic of the

West coiintrv : it is eqiiall}' remarkable in tht' L;rand windows

of Leominster and ISadgeworlli, and at Ledbury and Here-

forcL "A horizontal line dniwn iirst below die spring of

the arch of each window at (llouci-ster cuts tliroui^h ihirtv-

two bands of ball-llower." 'I'here are no less than 1,400

ball-flowers in each window.

I-"ii'rii I'kriok.-- In 1327 Abbot Thoke}' made the fortune

of (doucester abbev. The fl\' in the ointment in this great

al)bey was the la(~k of a pilgrimage shrine with all its con-

seciuent spiritual and material advantages. Abbot 'I'hokey

made u[) for it bv weli'oming to his church the bodv of a

murtlered king. On 21st Septend)er I'^dward IL had beoi

murdered at ISerkelev castK'. ISristol. Kingswood. and

NTalmesburv monasteries were appealed to. but none dared

recei\"e his body for interment, fearing the angir of the

(^)ueen and her partv. AI)bol Thokex' brought the bod\' to

(doucester in his own carriage, and caused it to be solemnh"

l)uried in the presl)_\tery. Soon nu'racles were wrought at

the tomb, pilgrimages set in, immense smns were con-

trilnUed in offerings; (iloucester, like Heritord. l)e<'ame a

pilgrim-church, and, like Mereford, used tlu- vast income

that accrued - enough, the monks said, to ha\e erected a

brand-new church in im[jro\ements in the church and

abbe\-. The tomb of the murdered king, erected b_\- his

son. I'jlward III., still exists, and the leadt;n cof'tin below,

in which, when o[)ened in 1855, the bod\' was found "in a

wonderfid stale of pre>er\ation." ( U'e wonder what would

be said if our antiquaries exhumed the Ixulies of (i^-orge III.

and Archbishop benson, and stole their ring> and \"e>tmeiUN

to put them in a >how-ca>e in the \estr\'.) On one skK- of

the m(jnimient. facing the aisle, is the biackct on which

offerings were laid : abo\'e i> one ol the loveliest cani)[)irs in

existi-nce. but much restored ; u was modc-lled probably on

the sedilia of J'>xeter. Hard b\', in the north aisle, is a stone
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IcctiTii. from uliich it is said the monks told tlie pilgrims

standing in the transept the story of the king's death and

the miracles wrought at his tomb. 'I'his is imlikeh, lor it

does not faee the transept. Perhaps the monks' attendanee

in ehoir was cheeked off by a ''scrutator" from a list on

this desk, just as undergraduates' names are or were on

(entering college- chapel. To the same period l)elong various

windows inserted in tlie aisles and chapels and in the

triforium chamber.

Sixth 1'krioi).—The monks, with the rich re\enues now

at their disposal, would perhaps have liked to rebuild the

presbytery dc noi'o. iiut the cultus of J'^dward II. was just

now at its height, and the surroundings of the shrine were

crowded ever_\- day and all day with the pilgrims from whom
the monev came. They therefore confined themsel\-es to

such improx'ements as could be effected without interfering

with the flow of pilgrims and of offerings. The first thing

needful was to provide more light : above all, in the presb\-

tery, where the centre of attraction was ; and in the crossing,

where their daily services were held. Secondly, the chm-ch

had suffered severeK' from fire again and again. The nave

had already been safeguarded against fire b}' vaulting: it

was desinible to extend the same protection to the tnmsepts

and presbytery by covering these also with stone \'aults.

l'"irst, there was the lighting problem. Abbot 'I'hokey had

done a good deal in improving the lighting of the south

aisle of the nave, and the aisles and chapels and triforium

of the ]^resbytery. Abbot Wygmore commenced openitions

in the south transept. The north tnmsept was in daily use,

as the cloister was on the north side of the nave, and the

monks passed through the north transept to their daily

services in the crossing. The imt)rovements iti the presl)v-

ter\- were po>t[)oned for a time, so as not to intertlre with

the pilgrim-. In six years, before 1337. ^^'ygmore is re-

corded by I'roucester (who was himself .\bbot from 1381 to

141 2) to have cased, lighti'd, and \aulted the south transept.

If l'"rouc(.-stt-r is correct—and his e\idence is almost that ol

a contemporar\" we lune m the south transe[)t ot (llouee^ter
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OIK' of the greatest puzzles in the history of medircval

architecture. The whole of this work in the south transept

is in the style which elsewhere did not come into use: till

late in the century. We have to belie\-e that it is con-

teniponuK'ous with the utterly different work that was being

done everywhere else in England ; that it was contemporane-

ous with the monument of lulward II. in (lloucester itself;

with the Percy shrine at ISeverley ; with the Lady chapt'l,

octagon, and choir of I^ly. It seems incredible. Jiut

(Gloucester presbvtery was not taken in hand till after the

south tnmsept, and it was finished not later than 1350.

No other work like that of the south tnmsept occurs in the

kingdom till Islington church (1 352-1361), and the western

part of Winchester nave. So that, if we acce[)t I'Voucester's

statt'uient, wt' have to believe that while the rest of the

world was working in one fashion, the (Gloucester masons,

not later than 1330, were working on new and totally

different lines.

We ha\-e to believe, also, that though this style ultimately

i)ecame universallv ])opular in iMigland, overspread the whole

countr\', and maintained its hold on English architecture for

three ceiiturit'S, at the outset it smouldered at (Gloucester,

unnoticed, unappreciated by anybod\', till Edington took it

up twenty yt'ars later in rebuilding the church of his nati\e

\illage. All the other improvements in medi;~eval building

were caught up inslantaneousl\-— [)assing from one end of

the kingdom to the other with the rapidity of the fashion

of a Paris bonnet or mantle. EyiiglatKl hesitated long before

it could consent to exchange the richness of I'>lv design for

the simplicilx' of that of (Gloucester. However, the ni'W

choir of (Gloucester, eulogised ever\where as it must ha\e

been b\' adnu'ring pilgrims, showed the capacities of tin-

new style, 'i'heii it came in with a rush. .So.

"Si par\:i licet cninpniicrr inaL;"ms,

the l\o\al and Anciiiit game of golf smouldered on for

ciiUuries at lllackheath. till the psvchological moment came,

and il pasx-d on to \\\'siward Ho, and then swept like

wildfue o\er all EiiLiland.
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'Vhv first (]iicsli()ii tlu' monks liad to dfcick' was tlial of

liL^htiiiu. TlH-ir answer was a momentous one. 'rhc\-

(lcci(U'(l to i;cl additional lii^ht 1)\' piillini; down tin- low

Norman clercstorx' and siihstitiitiiiL! a tall dothic one, insurt-

inu in it bi^ windows which form aliiujst a continuous shcc't

of s^lass. 'I'hc na\'c was intiTnalK 67.', ft. hiij;h. 'I'o get a

l)ig clereston-, the}' raised the south tfansept and preshx terv

to the heii^dn of

86 ft. Similar tall

j\ cleri'stor\- win-

' (lows were heini;

built, but with an

earlier t\pe of

tracerv, in tlu'

choirs ot Lich-

field and Wells.

l!ut as _\'et clert--

stor\' windows
were, as a rule,

nither small : and

somebiLO'hurcho

of thi-- period,

such as ( irantham

and Patrington.

had no clere>tor\"

at all. bor what

was to be the

L;ior\' ol the clos

ing days ot Ijilj,-

lish ( lothic archi-

tecture- -the T,antern t\-pt- of church—we mu'^l L:i\e the i-redit

to the masons of ( iloiicester. And also for the new t\pe ot

window. The new hii; window, occupyin- the whole breadth

and nearh the whole hei-ht of the i-nd wall of the >ouih

transei)t. had to be >tren_^thened b\- cro>s-b,irs or tranM)m-~ :

and the tracer\- of the head had to be strenuthene<l by the

>ub>titution of \-ertical straight lines, a> fir as po^^ib'le. tor

cur\e>. 1 h-re, then. we ha\"e the -eiie^is ot rectilinear tnicrry.

IHK ClIdlK
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'I'luii lluTc was lliL' ([lU'slioii of iIk' vault. If \vc can

l)cliL'\L' Abbot l"'r()U('uslcr, so rarl\- as 1337 thr monks luil

o\LT tliL' south transept not onl\' one of the earliest lierne

\aults of the kingdom, but one so accm-ately worked that

the junctions of the ribs did not recjuire to be masked by

bosses: lhe\- mortised the ribs toLjether with as much [)re-

cision as if the\' were dealing with joints in cabinet work.

.\nd owr the choir and under the tower the}' put up the

most amazingly complicated lierne vault that was e\er con-

structed : this, too, not later than 1351. Not having reached

yet the (level()[)ment that the pendant was to receiw in

later da\s, the\' got the necessary supj)orts for the vault ol

the crossing b\- throwing skeleton arches across from east

to west.

Thirdly, they ajjpear to ha\e intended to se[)arate the

pie>b\ter\" Irom its aisles l)\' the usual stone screens—
designed to correspond with the tracerv of the clerestory

windows. 'I'his would ha\e left an uglv cavernous arch—
that of the eU'\'enth^centur\- Iriiorium -in each l)a\', betwei'ii

the screen below and the clcreslor\- abo\c. The oattern ol

would na\e leit an ugiv cavernous arcn—
ith-centur\- Iriiorium -in each l)a\', betwei'ii

iiiv. .^>iv,^ii i,v.iv,>« and the clerestorx' abow. I'he pattern ol

tlu' traci'rx' of the clerestor\- window had been re[)eate(l once
'

' 1,,, K.,. ,,, * ,1 .K.,,, ... ...,, ;t

the screen belo

tlU' traci'rx' 01 the clerestor\- window had been re[)eate(l once

in the screen below : what more natural than to repeat it

a >(.-con(l time in the shape of a screen set in front of the

o[)en arch of the triforium ? it remained mereh' to join up

the nuillions ol all three -lower screen, triforium screen, and

cl(.'restor\- window and the three members were wi'lded

together into one composition: liarmon\' and unil\' reigned

horn pavement to \ault. Here again we have at ( iloucesti'r

not only the commencement, but tht.' full ile\"elo[)menl of

what became the leading [)rincipK.- in later khiglish Clothic ^
the determination to impose unit\' on the elevations of their

churches b)- repeals of window tra(~er\'.

Most succrssful of all is the treatment of the \cUilting

>halt> : the\ riNi' sheer in unbroken llow from tln' pawmeiit

to the \ault al)o\c. 'i'hus the lofty choir l)e<-omes to all

intents and purposes a one-stor\' design : it consists es>enliall\-

of nothing but loftv \ault supported b\' loftv ]jillars. Ml>e

wheH' and often the builders had been gro[)ing in this
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clircrlioii. At St. Diuid's and Pershorc the internal

elc\ati(>n had livvn ri'(Uiccd to two stories ; at 1-^xt-ter and

\'ork tile Iritbriuni had been almost attenuated out of

existence. Nowhere, liowever, had any one dared to con-

(ei\"e the jiossibility of brii\ning out the ori^anic unity of

an interior by reducinij; it to a single story. This was done

first at Ciloueester : and, nioreoxer, at Gloucester only was

it e\er worked out successfull}-. Imitations there were,

again and again, of the Gloucester design indeed, nearly

all later design is in essentials modelled on (jjoucester— at

Winchester, Ghristchurch, Malvern, Norwich, Slierborne,

Canterbury—but no c^ne succeeded in reprc^ducing the

organic unity of Gloucester's one-stcjry choir.

One (juestion still remained unsolved : how to treat the

east end of the church. At Norwich, where the (iloucester

precedent was largel}' followed a century later, the central

apse and jjrocession path and radiating chapels were all

retained— with most beautiful effect. At Gloucester they

pulled down the central apse : and on the wall of the three

eastern ba\s of the ambulatory they erecHed three gigantic

windows, so welded together as to compose one window.

And, to bring the whole into \iew, they made the new

easternmost ba\s of the presbytery, which had now to be

rebuilt, wider to the east than the west. Thus they got one

of the biggest windows in the world, and one of the ugliest.

Howe\'er, no one looks at the tracery of the window, but at

the painted glass which it still retains. 'I'his glass is decidedly

late in character, but the armorial bearings in it show that

it was completed by 1350. All the characteristics of late

Gothic glass are there. Thus the can()])ies and the figures

alike are silver}- white, and vellow stain is introduced here

and there. I'he drawing, howexer, is shockingh' bad ; and

the c()l()ur is got in a \er_\- artless wa\- by inserting alternating

backgrounds of \ertical stripes of red and lilue.

At the same time— between 1337 and 1377- the monks

were i)ro\"ided with n^sv choir-stalls. but while stonework

and glass alike are rectilinear in character, the .-tails ha\e

bowing ogee canopies of the VAv type.
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Next the north transept was remodelled (1360-1374). It

is very nuieh like its brother, but is 8 ft. higher, and the

vault has l)osses.

Seventh Period. -The next work was the rebuilding of

the cloister. This was built in two sections : as far as the

doorway of the (,"ha[)ter house in 1351-1377; the rest in

1
381-14 12. It is covered with a fan-vault, the earliest

THE CLOISTER

exani[)le of the kind, except those of two monuments in the

neighbouring At)l)e)' Church of Tewkesbur\-.

luoHTii Pi'.RicjD. The west front with its towers or turrets

seems to ha\e been gi\'ing trouble, and Abbot Morwent

(1421-1437) pulled it down, and built the present west front ;

also the soutli porch. lie also found it necessar\- to rebuild

the wi-stern baxs of the nave. 'I'he two l)a\s he built are

(|uite different ui height and span and general design. With

his biu west window, and with the insertion of rectilinear
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Iracn") in the north aisK' and in the ckTcslorirs of ilic na\r,

the iin[)r()\rinrnt of tln' li^hlin^ of the cluirch may l)f said

to ha\f hiTii clfc'ctiialK' completed.

Ni\ Til I'i'.Rioi). 'Vhv monks now turned their attention

to tile central tower. I'lie tower was ot no use as a lantern,

lor the lierne \aiilt of the choir had been carried beneath it.

So it lonn ri-mained unaltered. IJut in the da}s of Abbot

Seabrooke the thirteenth-centiir_\- tower was taken down, and

the present magnificent tower was built under the super-

intendence of a monk named Tiilly. to be in character with

the new exterior of choir and transepts ( 1450- 1460). Avery
imposing tower it is; fully able, from its massi\eness as well

as from its height, to gather together the masses of the

building'—all the more so because the transei)ts are so short.

It succeeds where the central towers of Worcester and

Hereford fail ; in fact, it is as effecti\e in its way as Salisl)ury

spire. The pinnacles, again, bear witness to the lo\e of

these later artists for harmon\' and tmity : each pinnacle,

with its two ranges of windows, is a repeat of the two stages

of the tower below.

Tknth Pkriod. Then- after the tower had l)een erected

— it was decided to r^'build the thirteenth-centurx' Lady

chapel. So an immense detached building was constructt'd

to the east of the great window of the presb\ter\- ; without

aisles, but with little transepts; almost one contiiuious >heet

of glass, and with a superb \aull. The upper stories of the

little transe])ts ha\e book-desks, and probabh' were meant

for the singX'rs ol |)rick song or harmoiu'sed nuisic, which at

this datt- was just coming into fashion, but was not as \et

allowed in monastic choirs. This Lady cha])el had to be

joined up to the presbytery, but the grivU i/ast window was

in the wa\. Howe\er, the difticultx' was got o\ er b\' a serit's

of ingenious shifts and dodges, which nuist be seen to be

ap[)reciated ( 1 470-
1
41^0). It contains the remains of a

beaiuilul reredo>, and in the t-a^t window much of the old

gla^^ : also remarkable modei-n glass l)\" Mr (
'. W'hall, ruined

by juxtaposition with a window containing glass of the most

commonplace coimiiercial t\pe. loi' iIk- inseilion of which it
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is (lirticull to <()iicri\c an excuse. Willi the I.ad)' chapel

ends the threat huildiiiL^iJeriod at Ciloucester (1330-1499),

which turned the course of iMii^Hsh architecture; so that the

style of 1315 to 1350 was to find its natural tlewlopnient on

the Continent in KlanihoNant, but in I'^ngland was switelied

olT to a wholly different t\[)e of design.

'I'liK
{ '1,01s TKR.— (i) Lea\ing the north transept lor the

cloisti'r, immediately on the right is seen a passage called

IIIE I.A1)^ CHAI'KI,

the .S|\pe, the first [)arl of which is ]'>arl\' Xorinan work.

(2) Next conu's the ( "hapler house, which with it.> pointed

barrel \ault is also Xonnan. except the eastern ])arl. which

wa> ri-built in the fifteeiuh centurw (3) At the end of th.e

cast walk of the cloister is a \aulted passage k'ading to the

ruined arcade of the infirmarw and to a ])ictureM|ue little

cloister of uncei'tain use. as well a> to the chief galcwax ol

the abbcv precincts. (4) Keturiuiig lo the north walk ot the

chjister. we see on its south side the hnest monastic lavatory
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Ill I'hiL^laiul. Oil ihi- opposite wall of ihi- cloisUT walk is a

rc'cc'ss lor towrls : this wall was the southern wall of the

re(ector\-. Near the towel recess is the doorwax' of the

rek'ctorw The north alley was screened off. and formed

the monastic school
;
on the stone bench at the foot of the

wall are diaL^nuiis comjjosed of holes for '" fox and i:;eese,"

and other hoys" names. (5) At the end of the west walk of

the cloister on the rii^lit hand is another Norman passaL^e or

slypt' ; this, as at AN'estminster, was the outer parlour 1)\'

which the cloister was reached from the outer court, and

in which the monks were able to meet their relali\es. (6)

We return to the chm'ch by the south walk, haviuL^ on the

left the twenty little studies or "carrels," where the monks,

each at his own little table, wrote, copied, and illuminated

manuscripts. Notice the line in the floor for bookcases,

which is not seen in the other walks of the cloister.

Minor Work.- {1} Behind the HiL;;h altar, as at

Winchester, is a narrow space called the Feretory, once

roofed in overhead. On the one hand it formed a i)ro-

cession path for the priest, when he had to pass round,

asperge, and cense the High altar in the course of the

Sunday procession : on the other hand it provided space

for cupboards for the keeping of treasures as well as two

recx'sses for relics beneath the Migh altar. (3) In Abbot

Boteler's chapel, the north-east chapel of the ambulatory,

are good tiles and the remains of a line reredos, c. 1450.

(3) W) the centre of the presbytery, its original position,

has been restored the wooden effigy of Robert ( 'ourthose,

Duke of Normiuidy, son of William the ( 'onqueror, who

died in 1134; from the coat of mail and long surcote it

wcndd seem to l)e twelfth-centtu'y work, but the wooden chest

on which it rests is not earlier than the fifteenth century.

The tomb of King loliii occupies a similar position at

Worcester, as did that of ]-Mward Confessor at \\"estminster

up to I 245. Nor is there any reason wh\" it shcnild not have

been placed once more in its original and proj)er position.

(4) At the entrance to the crypt i:^ a brackrl to supi)ort

a light ; it rests on two figures suppo>ed to represent a
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mason and his pivnticc. (5) In the upper aisle arc scNcral

hcautil'ul vvinduws and piscinas ; at the cxlrcnie cast of

it is an original stone altar inscril)ed with ecjnseeration

crosses. From this point the superb lierne vault of the

Lady chapel is l)est seen, with its exquisite fc^liated Ixjsses.

This chapel is api)roached by the well known Whispering

(lallery. 'i'o the ui)[)er aisle also has been transferred an

important picture of the Doom, not earlier than the reign

of Henry VIII. (6) 'i"he cathedral possesses ver}- fme

tiles. 'j'iles of the time of .Xbbot Parker (1515-1541)

remain in his chantry chapel, which is in the next bay

west of the tomb of Edward II.; and there is a large

collection of tiles of various dates in the presbytery and

the altar platform. (7) In the eastern chapel of the south

transept is glass of the period when the transe[)t was

remodelled ( 133°- 1 337)-

Space fails to speak of the artistic charm of this great

church. Internally it al)ounds above all others in ever

varying \-istas and perspectives and dramatit: contrasts of

light and shadtnv. Externally it is magnificently impressive

by sunlight and by moonlight, seen near at hand or far

away. It is one of the greatest glories (if Kngland and the

English race. It has been well cared for of late years by

.\Ir \\'aller and his masons.

1)!IU. 11 ><,KA1'UV.--Pri>rc»i>r Willie in ilic G, ii/l, iihin' s JAixii:///,- fm'

Si^pU-mli!.!- 1.S60.

I-'. S. Waller, Xl)/,s a/ii/ .S/.r/,/h's ,>/' C/oitri's/.r CalludiaL (lloiux'ster,

1 S90.

W. 11. St John ll.ipc, A\'t,soii i;iou,;<l,!- Ahl'.y. pa-c oo.

kcv. \\ . I5a/AK'\-. •• Nnto on the 'rhirtecnlh-t 'enUii y I .ady Chapel."

paLjc 12. and " Notes on the I'^asl \\'in(!o\\." pai;c lo. Thcsi,- three

papers appeared in tin- third volume ol the l\t'i\<}\ls of (.iloui'is/t)-

dull, dral.

T. (laniliiei- Pari'}, ''(Jn the lUiiUlers ol" ( doucesler .Xhhe}'."' in the

\\X>\ Volume ofthe l\,ci'rds ,</' (i/oiir, .^Z, r Ca!Ii,\!yal

.

(
'. Winston, --(Jn the l-'a-t Window." in ihe Ai; Ju,'i'!o^i,-a! Joio iial.

w. 25s.



FROM THE SuUTH-\Vi:ST

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. MARY AND ST. ETHEL-

BERT, HEREFORD
ISl'ILT for SKdLAK CaNONS

HKKl':i''ORI) bcxists a cathedral which, though one of

the smallest, is, both externally and internally, one

of the most picttirescjue in the countr\-. As at

Salisbury, Lincoln and ( "hester, a noble \ie\v of the exterior

is to be had from the north-east. To the arclKTjologist and

the architcctund student, its //liiange of styles makes it a

perfect treasun-diouse of mediaeval design : c'arly and late

Norman, 'l'nm>itional work of the earlw middle, and late

thirteenth centurw and work of the fourteenth, fifteenth, and

sixteenth centurio are all represented in the structure, to

sa\- nothing of the (lothic of \\'\att. Cottingliam, and ScoU.

Hereford is one of the olde>t of all the Sees, going baik.

at any I'ate. to the year 601, when St. Augustine had a
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coiifLTctirc with the Wtish bishops. It owed its riches uiid

reputation mainly to two saints, King Ethelbert and Bisliop

'I'homas Cantilupe. In the year 792 the great King of

Mercia, Offa, inveigled I'^thelbert, King of East Anglia, t(j

the west ol I'-ngland, where he was treaeherouslx' iiiui'dered.

'On the night of his burial, a eohuun ol light, biigliler than

tin- sun. I'osr to hcaMii :

" thrrr (Ia\s latri' his ghost a[)pcari.-d

and ga\r direiliou^ tor the rniioval ol his body. lie was

interred at I irrdord ; and in 82s " a noble rhurcli ol sione"
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was cR'ctfd ()\er his remains. Of this or any suhsi'(iucnt

Anglc)-Sa.\(in cathedral nothing survives.

l'"iRST I'Kkif)!) ( 1 079-1 I lo). --In 1079 llie present

catliedral was comnienc^ed by Robert de Losinga. He held

the see till 1095. It is asserted by Sir Gilbert Scott that

none of his work remains. lUit it seems certain that the

east wall of the south transept, the east end and pier

arcade of the choir, and [)i'r]iaps the triforiuni also, are

elev(/nlh - century

work. i'he de-

sign of the traiv

sept is curiously

artless and arch-

aic. 'I'he tall

arches of its wall

arcade have rem-

iniscences ot

many a church

in Lombardy :

the S(iuat little

balustraded tri-

foriuni is iust

what one finds

in the elevintli-

centur\- transepts

of St. .Albans and

Chestt'r and I'er-

shore. Proceed-

ing into the choir

aisles, probability

rises into certaint}. The masonry is of the roughest, and

coursed in the most casual way : the strings and the bases

have the rudest caricatures of moldings. 'I'he piers, too,

are just the heavy masses of wall which one funis at St-

Albans and ("hichester: it is impossible that tln'si- piers and

the light cylinder,^ of the na\e can both ha\e been erected

in the twelfth ceiiturw What has deceived archaeologists is

that, ihouuh tlK' skeleton of the (dioir is of the ele\enth

THK SOUTH IKANSKIT
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century, it was sniartciictl up immensely in the following

century. In fact, it has gone through a sinu'lar process to

that which took ])lace at Porchester and Romsey, where

the early Norman caps have been recarved by a late Norman
sculptor ; only at Hereford the renovation has been much
more drastic. Looking at the east wall of the south transept,

it is impossible to believe that the nolile bay of the triforium

above the arch of the aisle is of the same date as the

balustrated triforium to the right of it. Although so early,

the Norman church was in its plan the most advanced in

England. The great fault of churches planned, like Durham,

with three parallel eastern apses was that there was no

processional aisle or ambulatory round the; presbytery.

This fault was remedied at Hereford by making the presby-

tery rectangular, and placing the high altar between the

easternmost l)ay and the next bay to the west ; the

I'asternmost bay thus providing the ambulatory desired.

'I'o the east of the ambulatory were three apses ; of these

the two lateral a])ses were entered from the side aisles,

hut the central one from the amlnilatory. And this central

apse was not the broad and lofty central apse which may
still be seen at Peterborough and Norwich, containing

the eastern part of the presbytery, l)ut was ([uite low and

narrow, little broader indeed than the Norman arc^h by which

it was entered and which still remains. So that we .must

not think of the old Norman east end of Hereford as con-

sisting of one vast central apse as tall as the rest of the

church or nearly so, flanked by low minor a[)ses, but as

consisting of three panillel eastern apses, all of about the

same size and all low, and the central of them forming

merely a little eastern chapel. The three little apses were

independciu buildings, each with its own separate roof:

being separated by the tlat Norman buttresses which still

remain on tlu' east side of the east wall of the presb\tery.

What the a[)pearance of the church would be within ma\- be

gathered from the sketch b\- Sir Cilherl Scoti in tiie

nuildiiii^ iV(Ti'.\- of 9th August 1878, where, howc\er, the

altar steps are wroni^lv ijlaced in the easternmost \ya\ .
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Another portion of the early work remaining is the building

projecting eastward from the south transept ; it forms a

rectangular sacristy, with rude, unrihbed vault ; it was

enlarged to the east in the fifteenth century. In iiio the

cathedral was dedicated ; which means, no doubt, the part

then completed ; viz., the eastern limb with its three small

external chapels,

the north and

south transepts,

the eastern limb,

and that part

which contained

the stalls of the

choir, viz., the

crossing and the

first bay of the

nave. Of the east-

ern limb, two bays

would be presby-

tery and one ba)'

ambulatory. On
his monument
liishop Reynelm

is styled founder

of the church,

" fun da tor ec-

clesie "
; the same

phase occurs in an

old Obit, but in

this " hospitii
"'

is

substituted fo i-

" ecclesie " in a later hand, which would mean that he built

a guest house. Reynelm certainly can have done very little

in the church between rioy when he became bisho{), and

in IIIO, when the dedication took place; but having con-

secrated it, he has been wrongly given the credit of the

whole work.

Skconi) Pf.riod (iiio to c. I 145).—To this period

THE RERKDOS
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belong the nave and the renovation of the choir. The
capitals of the nave, greatly restored, are richly carved, and

like all pre-Gothic carving, are full of classical survivals,

acanthus, honeysuckle, &c. The Norman work is far richer

than that of I'.ly, Peterborough, Durham, Gloucester, or

Tewkesbury. The design of the nave, and still more of the

choir, was probably the most solid and satisfactory in the

country, not even excepting Durham. 'I'he triforium is

especially magnificent ; a coj))- of it was executed in the

transept of Romsey.

'I'he bays of the

choir are separated

by broad pilasters,

apparently to carry

broad transverse

arches, liut whether

these arches were in-

tended to carry some
form of wooden roof

(their spandrels being

built up), or a vault,

cannot be deter-

mined. Sir Gilbert

Scott's sketch shews

a groined vault. The
nave was completed
" with great expense

and .solicitude, and

dedicated by l.ishop

Robert de Bethune "' (1131-1148).

Third Period.—The next alteration api)cars to belong

to the time of Pishop William \'ere de Ycrc (1186-1199).

The puzzling character of this work is probably due to a

change of intention, b^vidently what was wanted, and all

that was planned at first was (1) an ambulator}- of four bays

in place of the three little eastern apses ; and (2) east of that,

a Lady cha[)el ; this is precisely the plan of the east end of

Norman Komsev. This would set free the easienimost bav

THK EASTERN TRANSEPl', FROM SOUTH
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of the architectural choir, which could then be used as

Saint's chapel for St. Ethelbert. This first work would

naturally be commenced at the east; and to it belongs (i)

the external doorway leading to the crypt of the Lady

chapel, and (2) the northern and southern walls now serving

as vestibule to the Lady chapel, and containing windows

which were at first intended to look into the open air. Hut

while the work was going on it seems to have occurred to the

builders that the opportunity might be seized for building in

addition four eastern chapels. 'I'his was done : and in order

to get access to each end-chapel the ambulatory was ex-

tended another bay northward and another bay southward.

Thus the builders got not only the originall\- intended

ambulatory and Lady chapel, but a low eastern transept in

addition, as later on at Southwell, Exeter, and Wells, plus

four chapels. Much of this work remains. In the jambs

of the unglazed windows are shafts with conventional stalky

foliage ; while the arch of the window-head is enriched with

the Norman diamond ornament. The vaulting ribs are

enriched with zigzag. The central piers have, one con\en-

tional foliage, the other a scalloped capital. In the south-

east transept there are remains of the doorway, and of a

plinth which seems to have supported a pier between the

two eastern chapels. The piers of the processional aisle are

so arranged that two of them are in a line with the centre of

the semicircular arch which led from the choir into the

former Norman central apse. The intention of the builder

perhaps was to reconstruct the east end of the choir, or it

may be to rebuild the whole choir, substituting for the single

semicircular arch a pair of pointed arches, as at Exeter.

This was never done, however ; and so, quite fortuitously,

Hereford gets most charming vistas from the choir across to

the eastern transept and the Lady chapel. Possibly the

whole of the lower part of the Lady chapel was built in this

period. The crypt-worship of the eleventh century had

gone out of fashion : and the Hereford crypt, like that at

Norwich, was probalily built as a golgotha or charnel-house.

Fourth Period.—About 1220 the upper and eastern
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parts of the Lady chapel were completed. It is a work of

great beauty, especially in the rich clustering of shafts in

the window-jambs and in the fine composition of the east

end, with its quintet of lancets. The chapel is curiously

low internally. The builder was an exceptionally cautious

person. He not only provided for the thrusts of the vault

by heavy buttresses and pinnacles, but, to get the thrusts as

low down as possible, he made the vault spring below the

window-heads. Moreover, down below he constructed a lofty

FROM THE NORTH-EAST

crypt, thus raising considerably the floor of the Lad}' chapel.

Thus encroached on from below and from above, the

interior of the Lady chapel contrasts remarkably with its

lofty and imposing exterior. Externally, moreover, as the

window-heads could not rise high, owing t(; the low spring

of the vault, a large amount of wall-surface was left, and had

to be decorated. This was done in a remarkable way ; the

arcade which runs round it being the old-fashioned Norman
arcade of intersecting semicircular arches— |)robablv the last

appearance of this desigii (;n the stage.
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I'^iK'iH Pkrioi).—The histon- of the cathctlra! now re-

solved itself for the next hundred years into a series of

attempts to get rid of the "dim, religious light," so dear to

the modern, so abhorrent to the medieval eeelesiastic.

Hereford presbyter)- was even worse lighted than Norman
churches generally, being blocked to the east by a transept,

and having enormously bulky piers. So the Xorman clere-

story, if it existed, was taken down, and a Oothic clerestory

with an inner arcade—an early and interesting example of

plate-tracery—was erected. It is possible, however, that

the Norman clerestory had never been built, but that the

chancel was roofed at the triforium level like the nave of

Christchurch, Ham[)shire. Mtjreover, the presbytery was

made fireproof by being vaulted in stone, c. 1250.

Sixth Pp:riod.—About 1260 mcjre drastic measures were

taken with the Norman north transept. It was pulled down

bodily, and rebuilt on a design which is perhaps the most

original, as it certainh' is one of the most beautiful, in the

history of English (iothic architecture. To the north and

west were built enormous windows, with tracery of cusped

circles, quite exceptional in their elongation, more like late

Oerman than l''.nglish work. On the east side the ele\ati(jn

is exceedingl}- interesting. Its arches, almost straight-sided

— its triforium windows—a ring of cusped circles set under

a semicircular arch — its clerestor\- windows, spherical tri-

angles enclosing a cusped circular window—the compositi(jn

of the triforium —the north and west windows— make up

an exceptional design and were copied in later work in

the cit}- and neighbourhood. At the south end of the aisle

is the ex(]uisite tomb of bishop Peter A(]uablanca (^. 12G8);

no doubt built in his lifetime. The tomb is as unique as

the tnmsept. and closely resembles it in design. The in-

ference is that bishop Aquablanca built the transept. The
credit of it, howe\'er, is constantlv gi\en to his suctx-ssors,

apparentlv on account of his pri\ate \ices. ISut sinners as

well as saints have liked to leaxe memorials behind them in

stone ; and, nioreo\er, .Vquablanca had his good points.

To this da\' four thousand loaves are distributed everv
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year out of funds which he bequeathed. It is recorded, tcjo,

that, of a fine which was imposed on the citizens for en-

croachments on his episcopal rights, he remitted one half,

and handed over the other for works on the cathedral.

Moreover, he was a foreigner, from Chambery ; and has

probably received no more favourable judgment from the

English chroniclers than they were wont to give to foreign

favourites of the king who at this time were swallowing up

the best things in the English Church.

Seventh Period;—Then came a turning-point in the

history of Here-

ford. Tile reputa-

tion of King
ICthelbert as a

miracle - wcjrker

may well by this

time have worn

a little thin. In

128- Hereford

ST. THOMAS SHRINE

found that it had

obtained a new

saint. 'I'liis was

Bishop 'I'homas

("antilupe, a man
of saintly life, and

one of the great-

est churchmen of

the da_\-. " He was a pluralist of the first dimension-

Chancellor of I'^.ngland and of the University of Oxford,

I'ro\incial Crand Master of the Knights Templars in

England, Canon of York, Archdeacon and Canon of

Lichfield and C<)ventr\-, Archdeac-on of Stafford, Canon
and bishop of Hereford." In 1282, with his chaplain,

Swinfield, he xisited Rome, and died on the journey home.

Swinfield, following a not unconmion media;\al practice, had

the flesh of llic bodv se[)arated from the bones 1)\- boiling.

'I'he flesh was buried in the church of St. Sexcrus, near

Orvieto ; the liearl and bones he conxexed to luitiiand.
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The heart was interred at Ashridge, the bones in Hereford

cathedral. Five years afterwards miracles commenced

:

" There were raised from death to life threescore several

persons, one-and-twenty lepers healed, and three-and-twenty

lilind and dumb men received their sight and speech.

Twice King Edward I. sent sick falcons to be cured at his

tomb." In 1320, by the expenditure of vast sums of money,

his canonisation was procured ; ever since, the see of Here-

ford has borne the arms of Cantilupe. He was the last

English saint ; and, being the newest, was for a considerable

time the most fashionable. The fame of .St. \Vulfstan of

^^'orcester and St. Swithun of Winchester paled before that

of .St. Thomas of Hereford. Till (jloucester secured in

1327 still fresher relics in the murdered bodv of King

Edward H., Hereford held the greatest attraction for

pilgrims in all the west country. For some forty years--

from 1287 to 1327—the pilgrims resorted to the new shrine

in vast numbers. Swinfield's foresight was justified by the

huge sums which poured into the cathedral treasury.

Swinfield succeeded Cantilupe as bisho]) in 1283, and

occupied the see till 1316. With the vast resources now

at his disposal he set about a series (jf great works. His

first pious act was to construct for his l:)enefact()r and

predecessor a noble shrine, the pedestal of which now stands

once more, after many \icissitudes. in the aisle of the north

transept. It is a work of the rarest beaut}', executed just

at a time (1287) when, tired ot con\"entional foliage, the

mediae\al carver, with ever fresh delight, was making the

most exquisite transcripts in stone of the leaves of the trees

and the flowers of the field.

Secondly, he constructed a north [)orch— the present inner

porch— the design of which is plainl\' h\ the same hand as

the pedestal of the shrine.

Thirdlv, he went on with the improvement of the lighting

of the cathedral. Beginning probably at the north-east

transept, which was rebuilt, together with its eastern aisU',

and working along the choir and na\e to the west end. and

then 7'ice versa on the south >ide of the cathedral, he lo()k
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down all but the lower part of the walls of the Norman

aisles, rebuilt the upper part higher, and inserted very large

windows. This lighted the nave, at any rate, very satisfac-

torily. The design of these windows is unusual and effective,

owing to the largeness of the trefoils employed in the tracery.

It is noticeable externally that the curious ground-course of

the north transept is continued all round the cathedral, except

the south transept, south-east transept, and Lady chapel.

FROM Tin-; XORTII-WKST

Eighth Period (13 16-1360).—The work seems to have

gone on without intermission from the accession of Bishop

Orleton in 1316. The greatest task, which may have been

begun a little earlier, was to rebuild the central tower on

the Norman piers and arches. To lessen the weight as much
as possible it was built in two skins, the inner skin consisting

of a fnunework ofujjright stone girders, as in the towers of

Wells and Lincohi. f^xlernall}- it is smothered in ball-

flower. At one lime it carried a tall timber spire ; the
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loss of wliich greatly injures the external elevation of the

cathedral.

To the same period belong the stalls and the beauti-

ful (Chapter house, now in ruins. The lead of its roof

was cast into bullets in the Civil ^^'ar ; sacrilegicjus

bishops used its stones as a quarry for their palace.

'I" h e r e are
monuments of

Bishop Swinfield

{d. 13 16) and

Bishoj) Charleton

{d. 1343)-

Finally the light-

ing scheme was

continued by the

rebuilding of the

south-east tran-

sept with its east-

ern aisle. This

was executed in a

cheap and inferior

way. even the

clumsy twelfth-

cent ur_\- plinth

being retained for

the new central

i-()lumn of the

transept. 'I'he

windows have
flowing tracery of

poor design. It

may be that the re\enue from pilgrims had fallen off; (;r

this work mav ha\e been done after the first outbreak of

the l)lack Death at Hereford in 1350 or after the still more

serious outbreak in 1360.

XiXTH l'KRiOi).---The lighting scheme was at last com-

pleted b\- tin.' insertion of two huge windows, with the now

fashionable rectilinear tracerx', in the south transept, ot which

FROM THI-: sou rii-i:Asi
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the eastern has been recently filled with magnificent stained

glass by Mr Kempe. Its south wall was rebuilt and it was

vaulted. All this was the work of Bishop Travenant (1389-

1404) whose monument is below.

On the north side of the choir Bishop Stanbury (1453-

1474) built for

himself a pretty

little chantry-

chapel, like those

at Lincoln : it has

fan-vaulting. It

was he probably

who built the

cloister from the

cathedral to the

Chapter house

;

the rest of it may
he later. He gave

nearly half of the

episcopal garden

to the Vicars'

Choral as a site

for their College

to the south-east

of the (-athedral :

so we may prob-

ably also attribute

to him the charm-

ing Vicars" Cloister

with magnificent

njof (which should

be visited), to-

gether with the

fan-vault o\er the entrance to the College.

Bishop Audley (1492-1502) built himself a pentagonal

chantry-chapi-l, two stories high, like the Islip chapel at

A\'estminster, projecting from the south sitle of the Lad}'

chapel. lUit, as he was translated to .Salisbury he had

niSHOI' UOOTH S I'ORCU
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built another cliantry-chapcl there, in which he is buried.

Bishop Booth (1516-1 535) built the outer north porch—an

admirable specimen of late (iothic design.

Tenth Period.—In 1786 the western tower, which, as at

Ely, was in the centre of the fayade, cc^llapsed, and Wyatt

pulled down the westernmost bay of the nave and the whole

of the triforium and clerestory, the sound as well as the

damaged, and rebuilt both, together with the west front, in

the Ciolhic of his day. About i S43 Cottingham did much
work ; rebuilding the east end of the Lad}' cha})el and the

upper part of that of the c-hoir, and also securing the central

tower. He found that the Xorman piers which support it

consisted of a thin ashlar casing, the interior of which was

filled with a ruhbk' core, composed of broken stones, loam

and lime grouting. The ashlar facing and tht; engaged

columns on the face of the pier, not being well bonded and
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deeply headed into the rubble cores, had split and bulged,

and the cores, for want of a proper proportion of lime, had

diminished and crushed to pieces. The gaudy choir-screen

and coronal were executed by Skidniore of Coventry, from

the designs of Sir Gilbert Scott, who also jammed the stalls

into the presbytery. Recently a handsome west front, in

the style of the fourteenth century, from the design of

Mr J. Oldrid Scott, has replaced that of Wyatt.

BIBLIOCRAPHY.—Gordon M. Hills in British Archaological Associa-

tionJournal, 1871 ; xxvii. 61 and 497.

Sir Gilbert Scott in ArchcEological fournal, Decemher 1S77.

M. H. Bloxani, " On certain Sepulchral Effigies in Hereford Cathe-

dral," in An iiceologiialJournal, xl. 406.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. MARY, LICHFIELD

Built for Secular Canons

THIS is how Lichfield presented itself to Mrs Van
Renselaer. " Approaching it from one street or

another, we see it suddenly across the silver stretches

of its Pool, and it is hard to determine whether the shining

water at Lichfield or the green lake of turf at Salisbury

makes the lovelier foreground. Standing on the causeway

which leads towards the western entrance of the ('lose, it

is not merely a fine view that we have before us : it is

a picture so perfect that no artist would ask a change in

one detail. Perhaps accident has had more to do than

design with the planting of the trees and shrubs which

border the lake, and above which spring the daring spires.

But a landscape gardener might study this planting to his

pr(jfit ; and when we see or think of Lichfield from this

point of view, we wish that the tall poplar may be as long-

li\-ed as the tree Vggdrasil—so pretty a measure does it

give (jf the loftiness of the spires, s<j excjuisite is the com-

pleting accent which it brings into the scene. If we come

from the south-east, we cross another causeway, on either

side (;f which the lake spreads out widely ; and we see not

only the spires, but the apse and the long stretch of the

southern side. Enormously long it looks— longer almost,

owing U) its peculiar lowness, than those cathedrals which

are actually greater. To the )iorth of the church the ground

rises (juickly into a broad, terrace-like walk flanked by rows

of large and ancient, \et graceful lindens ; and bey(jnd the

172
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trees, behind low walls and verdurous gardens, lies a range

of canons' dwellings. And in any and every aspect, but

more especially when foliage comes near it, Lichfield's

colour assists its

other beauties.

Red stone is warm

and mellow in it-

self; and Lich-

field is red with

a beautiful soft

ruddiness that

could hardly be

matched by any

sandstone of any

land."

The ancient

kingdom
Mercia was con-

verted to Christi-

anity, like the rest

of England north

of the Thames,

by missionaries

of the Celtic
church of North-

umberland, r. 653.

Of the early
bishops, b\- far

the most famous

was St. ('had
'.° ? . . , I£

""

(669-672). St. ^CAUEOfFEtT

Chad, or ('eadda, ' ''"'77^7^7117^71

was a good and plan

saintly man. He
is fu-st heard of as Abbot of Lastingham, a secjucstered

abbey hidden away in a fold of the Cleveland moors.

Then .Abbot Chad became I'ishop of York, and set to

work on a visitation of his \ast, wild diocese— not in a
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carriage and [)air, but on foot. Plainly these early bishops

were what we should now call Missionary Bishops, such

as that Missionary of the Southern Seas wh(xse effigy

lies in Lichfield's Lady chapel, the face irradiated by the

southern light. Bishop Chad visited town and country,

village and hamlet, cottage and castle ; and preached every-

where. It was another Journey of St. Paul. But in 669

the famous Greek Archbishop of Canterbury, ThecKlore,

pronounced his consecration faulty, and deposed him frcjm

THE SOUTH sn)E FROM THE POOL

York. Soon afterwards, however, finding him a saintly

man and an excellent preacher, he appointed him to the

bishopric of Mercia, to the see of Lichfield. \\'hat was

York's loss was Lichfield's gain. At Lichfield he li\ed,

tradition says, in a cell with his missionaries, at the upper

end of the Pool, where now stands St. Chad's church. It

behoves all who come to Lichfield to visit St. Chad's

church and to drink the water of St. Chad's Well. Two
years and a half only Bishop Chad had left of life; but
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that was enough for him to win the reverence of his own

and many successive generations. Beautiful stories are told

of him by Hede. One of the eight monks who lived with

him heard one day a joyful melody of some persons sweetly

singing, which descended from heaven into the bishop's

oratory, and filled the same for about half an hour, and

then rose again to heaven ; and on the seventh day there-

after, having received the Body and Blood of Our Lord, he

departed unto Bliss, to which he was invited by the happy

soul of his brother, St. C'edd, and a company of angels

with heavenly music. In the statutes of Bishop Lonsdale

(1863) the cathedral is described as "our cathedral

church of St. Peter, St. Mary and St. Chad in our City

of Lichfield."

Thus the diocese of Lichfield [)reserves the memory of the

bygone kingdom of Mercia ; and its cathedral is largely

built of the offerings at St. (Chad's shrine. How big the

ancient diocese was is seen from the fact that the fcjllowing

dioceses have been carved out of it : Hereford in 676,

Lindscy in 678, Leicester in 680, Worcester in 680 (and

out of \Vorcester, Gloucester in 1541), (Hiester in 1537 (and

out of Chester, Manchester in 1848, Liverpool in 1880),

Southwell (the Derbyshire portion) in 1884. For a time

even greater honour came to Lichfield. From 758 to 796

a great and mighty king reigned in Mercia : this was Offo.

In one direction he defeated Kent ; in the other he drove

back the Welsh. It was Offli who settled once for all the

Welsh frontier : Shrewsbury became an Lnglish town.

Offa's Dyke, which still exists, from the mouth of the A\'ye

to the mouth of the Dee, became the effectual bulwark of

England to the West. A king so mighty disdained to owe

allegiance to an archbishop of defeated Kentishmen, and

got from the Pope Adrian I. an archbishop of his own, to

be head-bishop of all Mercia and East Anglia. Hut Offa

died, and this was the only archbishop Lichfield ever had.

Lichfield was ne\'er so im[)()rtant again. Indeed, she had a

narrow esca])e of losing her bishop altogether, just after the

Norman concpiest. 'I'he new Norman prelates did not feel
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safe, and probably were not safe, in open towns amidst an

alien and disaffected population. The Bishop of Dorchester

set up his pastoral staff under the shadow of the new
Norman castle at Lincoln ; I^vXeter castle attracted the

Bishop of Oediton ; in similar feshion the Norman Bishop

of Lichfield transferred himself to Chester, where also was

a castle of strength. The next bishop migrated again—this

time to Coventry, which possessed a famous monastery,

founded by famous people. Earl Leofric and Lady Godiva,

the church whereof was so wealthy that " its walls were all

too strait for the treasures that were therein." Finally the

bishops returned once more U> Lichfield, retaining, however,

their hold on Coventry; and from 11 29 to 1840 they styled

themselves '' Bishops of Lichfield and Coventry."' Lichfield,

however, was and is a cathedral of the old foundation

;

it had no monks, but secular canons. It may well be

imagined, therefore, that there was not much peace and

go(jd will between the canons of Lichfield and the monks
of Coventry. 'I'hey cjuarrelled scandalously ; above all

when they had to meet for joint election of a bishop.

There was a desperate free fight in 1190, when Bishop

Hugh ejected the monks frcMii C'oventry cathedral ; the

bishop himself was wounded at the altar.

In the thirteenth century there must have been a series of

great building bishops : but not much is known of them.

Bishop Langton, however, was a very great jjersonage.

Keeper of the Great Seal, Treasurer of England, and

executor to Edward I. (1296-1321). He built a new epis-

copal palace at Lichfield, and other castles and manor-houses

elsewhere, also a magnificent new shrine for the relics of

.St. Chad; and he surrounded the cathedral with a wall and

fi)ss, thus making of it a moated fortress, such as one sees

to this (lav in the ]xilace at Wells. Robert Stretton (1360-

1385) had the distinction of not being able to read. Then

we ])ass on to the great Civil War, when Bishop Langton"s

fortifications pro\'ed a heritage of woe. Being fortified, and

being held by loyalists, Lichfield cathedral was besieged by

the Parliamentary forces under Lord Brooke, who prayed
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aloud that God would by some special token manifest unto

them His approbation. The special token came on St.

Chad's Day, 2nd March, and is commemorated by a tablet

on a house in Dam Street, which the visitor should look

for: "March 2nd, 1643.— Lord Brooke, a general of the

Parliament forces, preparing to besiege the Close of Lichfield,

then garrisoned for King Charles the First, received his

death -wound on the spot beneath this inscription, by a shot

in the forehead, from Mr Dyott," a deaf and dumb man,
" who had placed himself on the battlements of the great

steeple to annoy the besiegers." It may interest some to

know that the distance of the shot was 185 yds. i ft. 3 in.

In the end the garrison was starved out. A month later

Lichfield Close was recaptured by Prince Rupert. In

1646 it was retaken by the Parliamentarians. In the first

siege the Parliamentary cannon brought down the central

tower and most of the vault of the choir. This was not all.

The Puritans smashed the stained windows, battered down

the statues, stripped the lead from the roof and the brasses

from the tombs, burned the registers, and broke up the

bells and organs. They are said each day to have hunted

a cat down the aisles, and to have draped a calf and given

it a mock baptism at the font. " I confess," says an

apologist for her Puritan ancestors, " there were moments

in my English journey when I hated the Puritan wiih a

godly hatred, and wished that he had never shown his surly

face to the world : a rude destroyer of things ancient, and

therefore to be respected ; a vandal devastator of things rare

and beautiful, and too precious ever to be replaced , a brutal

scoffer, drinking at the altar, firing his musket at the figure

of Christ, parading in priest's vestments through the market-

place, stabling his horses in the house of Cjod.'" Then

came the Restoration, and with the Restoration IJishop

Hacket, best of good bishops. The very next morning after

his arrival he set his coach horses to work at clearing away

the ruins of the fellen spire and roof. For nine years he

gave himself and his substance to the work : his contribu-

tions in mone\' amounted to ^10,000 ; the King gave "one

I 2
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hundred fair timber trees''; the prebendaries and canons

subscribed half their income ; every tcnvn, every village in

the diocese aided the gcjod work ; the central tower was

re-erected ; most of the clerestory of the choir was rebuilt

;

his last task was to put in a peal of bells. " He went out

of his bedchamber to hear the tenor bell, the only one as

yet hung, and blessed God who had ftivoured him with life

to hear it, but that it was his own passing-bell ; whereupon

he retired to his chamber and never left it till he was carried

to his grave.'' Next to St. Chad, one likes to think of gcxxl

Bishop Hacket in connexion with Lichfield. In 1788

James W'yatt arrived, but did less mischief than at Salisbury,

Hereford, and I )urham. Iwen mcjre terrible vandals followed

W'yatt, with a mania for Roman cement, in which beautiful

material the\' reconstructed the statuary of the west front.

All this is ncnv swept away, and this fairest of facades is

seen in something like its pristine beautw

At Lichfield there was as usual a Norman cathedral ; and

as usual the authorities set to work to imprcjve it. Else-

where the impnjvements were of a very conservative

character. .\t Lichfield, Wells, and York, they were drastic :

the Norman cathedral was improved by being swept off the

face of the earth, not a scrap of it being left ab(;ve ground.

Beginning at the east end, it was pulled down and rebuilt,

the work occupying more than a century. The most

astounding thing atxiut Lichfield is that when the new

thirteenth century cathedral was finished, the canons set

t(j work once more at rebuilding, and in the first half of the

fourteenth century remodelled the whole of the eastern

limb of the cathedral ; the cathedral was never out of the

builders' hands from i. 1190 to c. 1350.

First Period.—Of the Norman church nothing is known

except by exca\ations. These shewed that the presbytery

was of the periapsidal plan we see at (Gloucester; it had

consisted of an apse preceded by three rectangular bays,

and was encircled by a procession path. No doubt there

Were three radiating chapels opening out of the procession

path ; some indications were found of the easternmost of
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these. Late in the twelfth century, a long oblong chapel

was built projecting eastward.

Skcond Period.— Section by section the whole of the

1111: LllOlK, LOOKING WEST

Norman church was rebuilt. As usual, the presbytery was

rebuilt first. Excavations shewed that the new [)resbvtery

ccmsisted of five aisled bays opening, as at Exeter and

Southwark, by two arches into two low rectangular ba}s,
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of which the western would he employed as procession

path, while the eastern would contain four altars, as again

at Southwark. I'he three western bays of this new pres-

bytery remain, but have lost both triforium and clerest(jry.

The date 1200 is usually assigned to them. But the

entrance arch of the north choir aisle has the diamond

pattern enclosing a roll, as in the west transept of Peter-

borough, which is known to have been built between

1 195 and 1200; the scjuare alternates with the njunded

abacus : the piers are heavy, the arches low, the moldings

large and vigorous, and the foliated capitals at the west end

of both aisles are so archaic in character that it may have

been ccjmmenced some years earlier. I'he work should be

compared with the early Czothic work in Chester cathedral,

which was originally in Lichfield diocese. The peculiar

plan of the piers, encircled by shafts of freestone arranged

in triplets, stamps the work decisively as part of that great

school of Western (Jothic which arose at Wells, Worcester,

and (jlastonbury, and, which, uncontaminated by any foreign

influence, wrought out an individual style of its own and

extended its outp(Jsts as far as C'hester, Lichfield, and

Dublin. At about the same time as the new presbytery was

built the sacristy and the adjoining treasury, which origin-

ally was accessible only from the sacristy. St. Chad's

chapel above the sacristy, from the form of its windcnvs and

the character of its capitals, also belongs to this work ; but

it must be a trifle later, for its dcx^rway is the central light

(jf an aisle windcnv. The new vault and (jther detail by

Sir Cilbert Scott completely distort the history of the chapel.

This West of England work at Lichfield has nex'er receivetl

the careful study it deserves. There is much more of it

than there appears to be at first sight. In the choir it

includes the three western ba_\s of the ground stor}- : as these

no doubt were intended to have a high vault, as in the

work at A\'orcester, c". 1175, and as there were to be no

fixing buttresses, the walls had to be very thick in order to

abut the high vault, and therefore retjuired as supports

massive columns and arches. For additional safet\-, these
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were kept very low, as at Wells. The piers are surrounded

by eight groups of shafts arranged in triplets, as in Wells

nave ; several of these are filleted, and the fillets pass down

through the bases and plinths. The arch-molds have large

rolls, which are largely repeats of one another. Of the

capitals some are elongated, as at Llandaff, and have simple,

conventional foliage with very long stalks ; some have the

pollarded willow design with enrichments ; a few have the

plantain leaf; a few have the reflexed trefoil leaf, which

appears in Dore retro-choir ; but the great majority, especially

in the arcading, have solid, knobby capitals of foliage, of

little projection and but slightly undercut. On the internal

walls of the aisles is arcading consisting of trefoiled arches.

'I'he aisle-vaults have been rebuilt and filled in with ashlar
;

the ribs are original, and seem rather later than the pier-

arches, as do the two or three foliated bosses which remain

in the south aisle. A curious feature in this west country

Gothic is the continuous bowtell without capitals or bases
;

it is well seen in the wall arches and in the arch leading

into the south aisle of the nave. In the triforium chamber

there are gutters at the foot of the clerestory buttresses
;

which looks as if the chamber originally had a span roof,

and not a lean-to. The ])iers of the crossing have been

thickened to carry the present tower ; inside, however, they

must be the piers of c. 1 190 ; for a bay of the clerestor\- of

that date remains adjoining each tower-pier; the bay has

been narnjwed by the thickening of this pier and its form

altered ; the best preserved is that on the east side of the

north transept. The greater part of the transepts also belong

to this work ; as may be seen by examining the capitals of

the vaulting-shafts and the remains of the windows. In one

respect the work differs not only from that of the Northern

and South-eastern school, but also from that of the West ;

viz., in the design of the windows, which is unicjue. I'^lse-

where single windows are employed, except one gnuluated

triplet in the; north aisle of Pershore. But at Lichfield all

the lower windows st'rm to have l)een tri[)lels ; thi'y are

singularly scjuat and ugt\- : lhe\' are well seen in the unglazed
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windows at the inner ends of the transL'i)t aisles ; and one

of them has l)cen restored and t^la/ed in the southern hay

of the aisle of the south transept.

It is U) he added that the nave also is hut a later and

advanced development of \\'est of England design ; as

appears from the shafting of the piers, the character of the

arch-molds, and the non-use of marhle shafting.

Third I^eriod.—About 1220 the south transept was

commenced. The builders of the choir had planned it for

an aisleless transept. When, therefore, the transept was

built with an eastern aisle, the westernmost window of the

choir aisle looked into the transept aisle and no longer into

the open air. Moreover, owing to the presence of the

western wall of the treasury, the last aisle of the south

transe|)t could not be made so broad as that of the north

transej)!.

.\bout twenty years later the north transept seems to have

been taken in hand : the original group of five lancet lights

has recently been restored cm the evidence of fragments

found in the wall. The doorways of both transepts are of

rich and lovely design.

About the same date as the north transept, a Chapter

house and vestibule were built on the north side of the

choir, as at Lincoln, York, and Southwell. This had not

been contemplated by the builders of the choir ; conse-

(luentlv the door\va\' of the vestibule had to be placed

where before was a lancet window. The vestibule is a

bold and vigorous piece of design, with a remarkable range

of thirteen arcaded seats on its western side. The Chapter

house is uni([ue in plan, being an odagon with two long and

six short sides. The doorwax' has bold toothornament : the

wall is surrounded l)v a trefoiled arcade. Above the \esti-

bule is a room which was once the chapel of St. Peter :

above the Chapter house is the present library. Among the

treasures of the cathedral is the priceless c(>|)y of "'St.

Chad's dospels,' written bv an Irish scribe probabb' about

the end of the seventh centurv : it is now placed in a glass

case behind the reredos of the altar.
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Fourth Period.—About 1260 the present nave seems

to have been commenced. Its remarkable clerestory

windows— spherical triangles enclosing cusped circles—occur

in the Westminster triforium, and, rather later, in the clere-

TUE NAVE

stor\' of Hereford north transe[)t. 'I"he s])herical triangles fit

I)erfectly into the wall arches of the vaulting, and, as Mr
Fergusson sa}'s, "give a stabilitv and i^roprict}' to the whole

arrangement which has ne\'er been surpassed." In tact,

taken in conjunction with the uninterrupted flow of the
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\aulling-sliafls to llu' [)a\cmcnt, they afford a glimpse of a

design wliicli was not to be full}' realised till Cjloucester choir

was built as a single-storied interior. The weak point is the

want of organic connexion l)etween the triforiuni and the

clerestory stages. 'I'hey might well have been fused into a

single composition, by flattening the aisle roofs and glazing

the triforium arcade, as was done at Troyes cathedral,

c. I 250. The proportions of the nave are singularly beautiful.

Though it is inconsiderable in height, yet each separate bay

is so lofty in proportion to its width, that the lowness of the

\ault does not strike one. The numerous vertical lines

arising from the large number of shafts attached to the piers,

and the great height of the unhanded vaulting-shafts still

further increase the appearance of loftiness. The foliated

capitals are of marvellous beauty and interest, running the

whole gamut from conventional to naturalistic sculpture :

and are almost untouched by the restorer, having been

])reserved by thick coats of whitewash. The vault, too, of

which, however, the five eastern bays had to be removed

in 1760 when they were rebuilt in plaster, is most satis-

factory— not simple to bareness, like that of Beverley and so

many French cathedrals, nor (ner-elaborated, like those of

the naves of Winchester and Norwich : a curious feature of

it is the omission of the transverse ribs, so as to reduce the

number of ribs for which room had to be found on the

al)acus of the vaulting-shafts. The design of the interior of

Lichfield nave is one of the loveliest in Christendom. It

(leri\"es great impressiveness from the fact that the vault

ranges the whole length of the cathedral in almost un-

diminished height : and from the fact that the church is

not cut up, as at Canterbury, into two distinct buildings.

Indeed, small as the cathedral is, the vista from west to

east is one of the longest of all the English cathedrals.

.\n(l its termination in the beautiful polygon of the Lady

chapel, so unusual to English eyes, glimmering in the

distance '"like some great casket of jewels at the end of the

long dusk ])erspective," makes an im{)ression never to be

foruotten. iSv this one remembers the interior of Lichfield,
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as its exterior by the glorious coronal of spires. Nave, tran-

sept, and choir are all of the same length. The same

scheme of proportions was adopted a little later in planning

York Minster.

Externally, the nave is well seen from the north, about

the only part of the exterior which has not been rebuilt

;

notice the curious system of drainage of the high roofs,

resembling that of Chichester nave, by which the water was

conveyed along the channelled backs of the flying buttresses
;

here and on the Chapter house the buttresses are still

crowned with gablets ; except at Westminster, pinnacles had

hardly come into use yet, to weight the buttresses of the

flanks of churches.

Fifth Period.—The nave finished, the west front was

taken in hand. The first stage, up to and including the

row of kings, may be c. 1280; the second stage c. 1300,

the upper part, including the belfry windows, c. 1320;

in this stage and on the spires is much ball-flower, an

ornament which was in vogue most between 1307 and

1327. The central doorway retains much of its original

ironwork.

Great works were going on simultaneously to the east

of the cathedral. In two respects it was defective in

plan ; viz., that it gave little honour either to Our Lady or

to St. Chad. What was wanted was a grand L.ady chapel

and a Feretory. Walter Langton, who was bishop from

1296 to 132 1, set to work to provide both. Starting to

the east of the existing church, a vast Lady chapel was

commenced ; at first entirely detached so as not to interfere

with the services. Being exceedingly lofty and without

aisles, it was possible to have exceptionally lofty windows.

These elongated windows, the absence of pinnacles, and

the polygonal plan, give the exterior a curiously foreign

appearance. The window tracery is geometrical, being

composed of groups of trefoils. I>ut the ogee-dripstones

of the windows shew that the work ovcrla{)s into the

fourteenth ccntur)' ; indeed, it was unfinished at Bishop

Lanuton's death in xxix. Inside the southern wall are
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chapels, the central of which contains the monument of

Hish()[) Selwyn, of New Zealand and Lichfield. But the

glory of the Lady chapel and the cathedral is the magnifi-

cent painted glass of the sixteenth century—similar in

character to that of Margaret of Austria's church at Brou-

en-Bresse, Burgundy. The first window on each side was

inserted recently. The remaining seven windows are also

Flemish glass, of the date 1530 to 1540, bought by Sir

Brooke Boothby in 1803, from the Cistercian nunnery

of Hcrckenrode, near Liege, for ^200. The second

window on the north is particularly interesting, as it con-

tains portraits of patrons and benefactors of Herckenrode,

kneeling at altars, with their patron saints behind them.

The third window also has portraits of great nobles of

the Netherlands. The remaining five windows contain

Scriptural subjects.

Sixth Period.—The next stage of the work, which was

left for Bishop Norbury, 1 325-1 359, was to join up the Lady

chapel to the church by the insertion of an additional bay.

About the same time would be erected a stone pedestal

for the shrine of St. Chad ; the foundations of this have been

laid bare. It did not stand in the usual position at the back

of the High altar, but occupied the western half of the

bay adjoining the Lady chapel. Thus the new procession

path would pass to the west of it, and not as usual to the

east. This done, the cathedral was complete and as we see

it now. It contained (i) nave, (2) transepts, each with

two eastern chapels, (3) choir of three bays, (4) presbytery

of three l)a}s with High altar in its present position,

(5) pnjcessioii ])ath, (6) Feretory with two lateral chapels

at the east ends of the choir aisles, (8) Lady chapel, (9)

sacristy and treasur}-. But even the last great extension

was not enough for the canons. They were seized with

the mania for floods of light and acres of stained glass

which raged like an epidemic through the fourteenth and
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. They pulled down all

the choir except the ])iers and arches of the three western-

most havs —these would not be \isible owinu to the
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stallwork in front of them ; besides, to remove them might

have endangered the central tower—they built new piers

and arches in the eastern bays, and a new clerestory along

the whole length of the choir with huge windows of flowing

tracery, two only of which are left. The result of the new

design was to convert the chancel into a two-story interior

as opposed to the three-story interior of the nave. The
original triforium may have been similar to that of the

transept. At the same time they replaced all the lancets

of the aisles by big windows with similar tracery. The
jambs of the clerestory windows they enriched with bands

of quatrefoils ; one of the windows of the south aisle of

the choir, opposite to which the tomb of Bishop Langton

formerly stood, and beneath which good Bishop Hacket's

tomb is now placed, has big crumpled leaves running up

the jambs. I'he junction of the early piers and capitals

with those of the fourteenth century is well seen in the

third pier from the central tower. Between the bays were

placed statued niches, as in the contemporary church of

St. Mary's, Beverley, from which rose the vaulting-shaft.

The whole design should be compared with the presbyteries

of Wells and Chester, which were in course of " restoration
"

at the same time and in the same ruthless fashion. In the

choir aisles is a delightful arcade of bowing ogee arches.

The development of the Gothic foliated capital may be

studied most delightfully by inspecting successively the

capitals of the choir, transepts, Chapter house and vestibule,

nave and presbytery, About the same time, or a little later,

were built the central gable of the west front and the south-

western spire.

Seventh Period.—The equipment of the presbytery was

completed about the middle of the fifteenth century by the

erection of a magnificent altar-screen after the fashion of

those at Winchester and St. Albans. Six of its canopies

are reused in the present sedilia. In a line with the reredos

there were gates across the aisles ; thus the procession path.

Saint's chapel and Lady chapel were entirely shut off from

the chancel. The shrine of St. Chad is recorded to have
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been completed !))• Bishop Strclton c. 1386. At tlic Dis-

solution the hones of St. ('had were (-onveyed away by

l*rel)endary Dudley; they passed through \arious hands,

and are now shewn in St. C'had's cathedral, ISirmingham,

deposited in a relicjuary placed above the High altar. As

with St. Hugh at Lincoln, there was a separate shrine for

THK WEST FRONT

the head of the saint, which was pr(;babl)- kept in the

existing aunibr\- of St. Chad's chapel. From its gallery the

head shrine could be shewn to pilgrims passing below. The
head shrine of St. Chad is mentioned in an inventor)- of

1345 ()r 1346. From "St. Chad's pennies"" collected in

the man}' churches of this large diocese and from the
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offerings of pilgrims at the two shrines the cathedral drew a

ver)' large revenue. Even at the Dissolution, when the

relics of St. Chad were ordered to be destroyed, the precious

metals and jewels of the shrine were by exception allowed

to be retained by the Cha])ter.

In the fifteenth century also the northern spire was copied

from the southern one. More big windows were inserted in

the transepts and the west end of the nave. The latter has

been replaced by a modern window with geometrical tracery

;

that of the north transept by a c^uintet of lancets. Finally,

the whole cathedral was rendered firepro(jf by the erection

of vaults over both transepts and under the central tower.

The south transept, however, would seem to have had a

\ault previously—but it may have been of wood— for a little

lower than the abacus of the vaulting shaft is one of the

thirteenth century. In 151 2 Dean Yotton was buried in

the north aisle of the nave, near the chantry chapel which

he had built projecting from the second bay west of the

transept ; fragments of its doorway are still visible externally.

Eighth Period.—In the two sieges the clerestory and

aisle windows and the vault of the choir suffered greatly,

and the central spire was destroyed. The latter was rebuilt,

it is said, but without warrant, by Sir Christopher Wren, and

rectilinear tracery replaced the fourteenth-century tracery

which had been destroyed in the windows of the Lady

chapel and the clerestory of the choir. In 1813 the fronts

of the choir arches, being decayed, were cut away and

replaced in stucco ; now they are once more rebuilt in

stone.

The poor, thin metal screen is by Skidmore of Coventry,

and replaces a massive stone screen made up of the

fragments of the ancient reredos, and carr\ing a noble

organ. The metal pulpit, the font, the lectern, the litany

desk, the stalls, the bishop's throne, and the reredos are

all modern. The cathedral is rich in good examples of

the glass of Mr Kempe and Messrs Burliton and (irylls; to

Mr Kemi)e also is to be credited admirable minor work in

St. Chad's (,'hapel and the fine altar rails of alabaster
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(with the l^les.sL'd Virgin's vase of lilies) in the Lady chapel.

Over a grand effigy of Bishop Lonsdale by Mr Watts, (jii

the north side of the presl)ytery, is an atrocious canopy

in carpenter's Gothic ; not much better is the monument
of Llodson of " Hodson's Horse" in the scnith aisle of

the [)resbytery. In this aisle are several interesting monu-

ments ; in the first bay from the east Chantrey's " Sleeping

Children " ; in the third bay the monument of Bishop

Hacket ; in the fourth bay that of a tired man. Arch-

deacon Moore, by Armstead ; in the sixth and seventh

bays fine effigies of thirteenth-century bishops.

Bibliography.— Professor Willis" pa])er in the Anlucological

Journal, vol. xviii., 1861.

SkiicJi of the Restoratiivis in Lichfield Cathedral, Liciifield, 1861.

Woodhouse's Short Acrointt of Lichfcld Cathedral, Lichfield, 1811.

History of St. Chad's, Bir///i/ii;liaf//, IJirniinghani, 1904.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF

ST. MARY, LINCOLN

l^uiLT FOR Secular Canons

Beautiful for situalion. the jo_\- of the whole earth..""

THE cathedrals of Lincoln, York, and Southwell were

ever served by secular canons and not by monks
;

but each cathedral has been styled a minster from

time immemorial, as if it were or had been a monastic

church {monasterium).

First Period.—The history of the cathedral only com-

mences in 1074, when the first Norman bishop, Remi or

Remigius, made Lincoln the seat of the see instead of

Dorchester on the Thames. As Canon Venables puts it

:

'' He refused the tabernacle of Birinus, and chose not the

tribe of the South Angles : but chose the tribe of Lindsey,

even the hill of Lindum which he loved : and there he built

his temple on high, and laid the foundation of it like the

ground which hath been established for ever." The blank

wall with its curious apsidal recesses, which forms the centre

of the west front, is Remi's work. So are the Corinthian

capitals, square-edged arches, and wide-jointed masonry in

the ground story of the western towers.

If we pass within beneath the north-western tower, the

semicircular arches, though blocked up, of the Norman
triforium may still be recognised ; and the clerestory
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windows retain tlieir angle-rolls with the original caps

;

ground story, triforium, and clerestory were about equal

in height. The nave was 5 ft. 6 in. narrower on each side

than at present from aisle wall to aisle wall ; the arches

between the nave and aisles were separated by piers

which were 17 ft. 2 in. from centre to centre; there were

ten bays in the nave. There was a transept, narrower

than the present one by about 4 feet on one side ; and a

THE W KST FRONT

short aisled presbytery, ending in three parallel eastern

apses.

Second Period.—The archaic facade was improved c.

1 160 by the insertion of a more ornamental central door

way. Also curious plaques, in rather high relief, were stuck

along the wall, as at St. Michael, I'avia. They are not in

chronological seciucnce, and so may have been transferred

from elsewhere. Moreover, two low western towers were

carried up, with rich and beautiful gables; of which those
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to the north and south survive. The south-western tower

should be ascended to see Renii"s eleventh-century work,

the twelfth-century gables, the "elastic beam," and the

superb view of tlie interior of nave, choir, and presbytery.

The font in the south aisle of the nave, like that of

Winchester, is one of a series brought from Tournai : there

is another at Thornton Curtis, near the H umber. 'Jlie

north and south doorways of the west front were i)robably

inserted c. 1170. Their capitals have faint reminiscences

of Byzantine design. They should be contrasted with the

archaic capitals in Remi's work.

Third Ppzriod.—We now walk up the nave and enter

the choir. In 1
1
90 a Carthusian monk, Hugh of Avalon,

near Grenoble, who for ten years had been prior of

Witham, Somerset, became bishop. Like Fitz-Jocelyn of

Wells, and like the Lichfield builders, he determined to

sweep away the Norman cathedral and build a new one.

He probably had no choice, for Hoveden relates that in

1 1 85 a great earthcjuake was heard almost throughout the

whole of England, such as had not been heard in that land

from tlie beginning of the world. Rocks were split, stone-

built houses fell into ruin, and the church of Lincoln was

torn asunder from top to bottom.

Bishop Hugh commenced work in 1192 : commencing no

doubt some considerable distance east of the short Norman
choir, and completing his presbx tery before the latter was

removed. I'^xcavations, marked by lines incised in the

pavement, shew that the presbytery was (jf Continental

type, but with special peculiarities of its own. It ter-

minated in a semi-hexagon, and was encircled by a procession

aisle ; from the latter radiated seven chapels. Of all this

nothing is left above ground except a fragment of arcading

on the exterior of the north wall of St. Paul's chapel (kept

locked u])). Next would come the building of the choir

transepts : it is a strange fact that the end bay of each was

only one story high. 'I'he end wall of the southern choir

transept has been removed ; that of the northern one still

remains, but its windows no longer look into the oi)en air.
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and are unglazed. To this period belong also the chapels

on both sides of the choirtransepts. Of the four chapels

on the east side of the transepts three only were apsidal.

The fourth, the northernmost, is as we see it now, apsidal,

having been shortened and narrowed and remodelled

generally by Essex in 1772 ; originally it was a long oblong

building ; the foundations of its eastern bays may be seen

outside in the turf; the doorway in its north wall is not in

siiu ; it is a composite one, put together no doubt by Essex

from various sources. This oblong building was probably

the original Chapter house.

In the choir transepts and the choir there is nothing of

Continental design; they are to be compared with such

work as that of Ripon nave (before aisles were added), and

the choir s o f

Fountains Abbey

and Deverley

Minster. It is

only in a few

minor details that

the influence of

the French choir

of Canterbury ap-

pears. The chap-

els of St. Hugh's

apse and choir

transepts were
probably vaulted

as we see them

now. As to the

aisles of the choir

it is not so easy

to determine. It

was very rare in a

cathedral church,

whether Roman-
esque or (k)thic,

not to vault the
AKCADlNi; IN HOY:
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aisles ; but originally the aisle-walls of the Lincoln choir

were too thin to support a vault. It was only when it was

decided to vault these aisles that they were thickened by

adding in front of them the tall trefoiled arcade now seen.

(The pointed arcade at the back has its moldings and tooth

ornament fully worked, even where masked by the trefoiled

arcade ; and the latter is built independently of the former

;

plainly it is an afterthought. The construction of this

double arcade is best seen in the end bays of the south

choir aisle and the adjacent central transept.) The change

of intention must have occurred very shortly after the

beginning of the choir works, for at the cills of the aisle-

windows the wall is solid throughout. As for the high

vaults of the choir transepts and the choir, there certainly

were none in St. Hugh's time ; for the whole abutment

system by which their thrusts are stopped is of a later

period. It seems probable that the triforium and clerestory

also, as we see them now, depart very widely from St.

Hugh's design. As for the latter, if we search the pockets

of the high vaults, we find a number of blocked lancets

between each i)air of clerestory windows : when there were

no high vaults, these would be visible from below. They

must be part of St. Hugh's clerestory : which, judging from

these indications, had either another lancet window, or an

unpierced pointed recess, between each triplet of lancet

windows. If now we pass into one of the choir transepts

and look up at the clerestory passage of the choir, we shall

see in each bay three dark pointed openings ; these look

into the triforium chamber. But if we pass into the latter,

we shall find a fourth and larger opening at the back of the

springers of the present high vault. These four pointed

openings are probably the upper part of a triforium arcade

of St. Hugh's time, much loftier than the present one. All

four may have looked into his triforium chamber ; or only

the three narrower arches, the fourth being an unpierced

pointed recess.

To St. Hugh's time wc may probably refer the com-

mencement of the central transept ; inside, a stoppage (jf
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the works is indicated by a change of the design of the wall

arcade in the bays next the choir ;
externally there are

equally well marked differences.

St. Hugh's work is of exceptional interest both from its

early date and from the extraordinary transformation which

it has undergone. Special attention should be paid to the

two chapels on the west sides of the choir transepts. That

in the north tran-

sept goes by the

name of the

Dean's chapel ; in

the thirteenth cen-

tury it was walled

off, floors were put

in, and doors and

windows were in-

serted in the

ground story

(notice the origin-

al ironwork on

the doors and

sluittei's). The

chapel in the

south transept was

screened off in the

fourteenth century

as a sacristy ; it is

now the boys'

vestry ; its south-

ern doorway pas-

ses through a thick

wall which was

originally part of

the end wall of

St. Hugh's south

choir transei)t. I'>verywhere the foliated capitals are of great

beauty and interest, as are the moldings; the figure sculpture

in the Dean's chapel merits s[)ecial attention. At the junc-

CKNTRAI, TOWKK AND rKn'OKU'M
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tion of the choir aisles with the choir transepts are remark-

able piers with hollow-chamfered marble shafts and vertical

bands of crockets of early type.

Fourth Pkriod.— St. Hugh died in 1200, and the work

seems to have been carried on l)y the same architect,

(ieoffry de Noiers. 'i'his included the remainder of the

central transept and a central tower. 'I'his transept also

was designed not to have a vault ; as is shewn by the fact

that the top of the northern circular window is masked by

the present vault. This window and those below contain

admirable contemporary glass ; there is none finer in

England ; of fine design, too, externally, is the northern

doorway into the Dean's garden.

Fifth Period.—The next work was the building of the

nave, which from the first was designed for a vault. Who-
ever the architect

was, it was not

(leoffryde Noiers,

but some one who

was a good engin-

eer— so good an

engineer that in

the interior he

somewhat sacri-

ficed art to engin-

eering. The i)iers

he set as far apart

as possil)le, and

made them as thin

as possible : but

they are beauti-

fully built, and

rest on founda-

tions which are

continuous under-

ground from pier

to pier, and in addition are kept from shifting by transverse

foundations extending from each pier to the aisle-wall. The

THE NAVH AND NORTU TRANSEPT
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object of making the bays so broad was to get plenty of room

for a high vault without obstructing the clerestory windows.

The obtuse arches, however, of the pier-arcade and the

attenuated piers are not satisfactory to the eye. On the

other hand, the exterior of the nave, with its knife-edge

buttresses and tall gablets and strong base-courses, is one of

the best designs in all Gothic ; it is of almost Greek severity.

The height of the nave, when vaulted, was 82 ft., as

compared with the 74 ft. of the vaulted choir. A French-

man would have given a nave so broad (42 ft.) a height of

some 120 ft.

The original design had been, probably, to make the nave

much longer than it is now, and then to build a brand-new

west front, as at \Vells and Lichfield. Ultimately, however,

it was decided not to sweep away, but to utilise the Norman
west front and western towers as far as possible, and to

curtail the nave accordingly. Unfortunately, the new

cathedral had not been built at right angles to the Norman
facade. The axis, therefore, of the western bays of the nave

had to deviate so as to strike the fa(;ade as centrally as

possible. Moreover, the wault of the nave was too lofty for

the facade, so it was suddenly dropped two feet at the end

of the five eastern bays ; and the distance between the

completed bays and the fac^ade being insufficient for two

arches of the span of the eastern ones, the two western bays

had to be built narrower than the rest.

All this is regrettable ; but though the nave is shorter

than it should be, the vast spaces of the interior, dimly

lighted with scanty beams filtering through narrow lancets,

are wonderfully impressive ; the distances, yet further

enhanced by the interposition of organ and screen, seem

really infinite. It is not, like Ely, a study in contrasts, but

in harmonies. The design of the nave leads without a

break to that of the transepts ; the design of the transepts

to that of the choir : the design of the choir, aided by the

rich stalls and screens, to the s[)lendour of the presbytery,

where the light breaks forth at length to irradiate all loveli

ness of molding and foliage and sculptured imagery.
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Though the length of the nave was now curtailed in the

altered design, compensation was found in throwing out a

flanking chapel on either side of the two westernmost bays.

The position of these chapels may be founded on those of

THE NAVE

Ely : it was repeated by Wren in St. Paul's. In all three

cathedrals it gives a noble air of spaciousness on entering

by the western doors. The vault of the northern chapel is

sup[)orted by a beautiful central pier consisting of eight

shafts of Purbeck marble, very acutely pointed, and once so
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highly polished, like the rest of the Purbeck shafts, says a

mediaeval versifier, that they positively dazzled the eyes.

Then came the west front. We may not like it ; but given

the conditions—the retention of an enormous oblong area

of Norman wall with two Norman towers behind— it is not

easy to see how anything better could have been done.

Its vast height and breadth are astonishingly impressive

from the narrow courtyard which coops it in.

To the same period belongs the Chapter house, the first

polygonal Chapter house after those of Margam and Abbey
Dore. " The strong flying buttresses, like colossal arms

stretched out to bear up the huge fabric," were added

later.

All the work of this period is attributed to Bishop Hugh
of Wells (1209-1235); but the completion of it was due to

his successor.

Sixth Period.—Hugh of Wells was followed by a great

and masterful prelate, Robert Grostete (1235- 1253). So far

as is known, the church up to now had nowhere any high

vaults. Grostete's great task was to put up high vaults

everywhere. He had also to complete the upper part of

the west front, where notice his characteristic trellis work
;

it is probable also that he finished the two western chapels

of the nave. These works may well have been put in hand

at once. But in 1237 a great catastrophe occurred—the

fall of the central tower—killing three people who were

listening to a sermon. However it fell vertically, damaging

only the bays immediately adjacent in the choir and central

transept. The old piers of the tower were strengthened and

recased, and new arches put on them ; and on the arches a

low central tower, inside which notice Grostete's trellis

work. The ruined bays were rebuilt hastily and carelessly.

The choir piers were strengthened by ugly freestone columns

without capitals, and were stiffened by building stone

screens between them. The new moldings on the

westernmost side of the westernmost arches of the ground

story of the choir do not fit the old, and a ring of stone was

worked to hide the awkward junction ; in the clerestory
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freestone is substituted for marble. The reconstructed

pier-arches may be recognised by having hood-molds.

Then the choir, choir transepts, and central transepts,

had to be prepared for vaulting. In the clerestory every

fourth window or recess, whichever it was, was blocked up

with masonry. As for the triforium, every fourth opening

was blocked up with masonry to receive the springers of the

high vault ; and the old triforium arcade was taken out and

a new one put in its place—and that without taking down

the roof or clerestory or the upper courses of the old tri-

forium arcade. Inside and outside the triforium chambers

clerestory buttresses were built, for the heads of flying but-

tresses to rest on ; and transverse arches were thrown across

the chamber to stiffen the new triforium arcade. Outside,

the main buttresses were built higher, and flying buttresses

were thrown across from the tops of these buttresses to the

new clerestory buttresses. Then, the suppcjrts and the walls

having been adequately strengthened, high vaults were put

\Vhere there were two windows in a bay, sexpartite vault-

ing was employed ; viz., in the choir transepts and the

central transepts and the westernmost bay of tlie choir.

(In the aisles where there was no support for one of the

six ribs, quinquepartite had been employed instead of

sex[)artite vaulting by St. Hugh.) In the choir, except in

the westernmost bay, there were three windows in each bay,

and sexpartite vaulting could not be used. Nor again,

owing to the narrowness of the bays of the choir, was there

room for such a vault as that now existing in the nave :

however, as much of a vault of this type as could be put up

without obstructing the clerestory windows was built : a very

queer vault it is, fortunately unique. The vaulting of the

Chapter house, with its beautiful ridge-rib system, also

belongs to this period. Richest of all in its moldings,

and quite perfect in its articulation, is the vault of the nave :

when built, it must have been by far the finest vault to

be found here or abroad. The vault of the eastern bays

of the nave of Westminster Abbey is almost identical with
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it
;
as it was put up between c. 1254 and i 270, it may well

have been modelled on that of Lincoln nave. To Groslete

also may be assigned the remarkable vaults of the two
western chapels of the nave. The vault of the northern

chapel is cleverly designed as if it were an oblong chapter

house with a central stalk ; the southern chapel, more
cleverly still, stands safe without a central stalk.

In addition to

all this Grostete

made important

extensions. To
him we may at-

tribute the beau-

tiful Galilee

porch (in it the

tooth ornament

is repeated 5,355

times; notice

also the base

ornaments) ; it

was designed as

a state entrance

from the episco-

pal palace, which

is opposite.
Moreover, a new

Chapter house
having been
built by the pre-

ceding bishop,

the old ("hapter house would be convened into a chapel,

perhaps that of St. ALiry Magdalene. In the south

choir transept (irostete took down St. Hugh's end-wall from

top to bottom, and built two additional stories to the end

bay. -A. vast amount of work is here attributed to the

eighteen years between 1235 and 1253; but to a bishop and

chapter so wealthy, and with aid from a diocese then extend-

ing to the Thames, and with, in addition, the rich offerings

INIKRIOR Ol- IHK ClIAl'TKK HUUSl-:
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at St. Hugh's shrine, funds were not hkely to be lacking

;

and if at times they did run short, there were always Jews

at Lincoln to apply to for loans.

Seventh Period.—The cathedral was at last finished
;

THE ANCKI. CHOIR

but hardly was it finished than building recommenced (c.

1255). St. Hugh had been buried in the north-eastern

chapel of his apse, in what is the place of greatest honour

in every church, at the right hand of the High altar. Great
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crowds of pilgrims resorted to his tomb in their anxiety to

have benefit from the miracles wrought thereat, but the

tomb was placed in a most inconvenient situation for that

purpose. So it was resolved to pull down St. Hugh's apsidal

presbytery and its procession path and chapels, and in lieu

to build five new bays. Of these two were assigned to the

presbytery, and in the easternmost of the two was placed

the High altar, where it stands now. In the next bay, i.e.^

at the back of the High altar, just as at St. Albans and

AVestminster, was placed the shrine of St. Hugh, to which

his remains were solemnly translated in 1280. The bay

after that provided a procession aisle. In most churches

the easternmost bay has an altar dedicated to Our I.ady,

but this was not necessary at Lincoln, where the High altar

was dedicated to her. This altar, therefore, under the

great east window, was dedicated to St. John B.iptist, the

patron saint of St. Hugh. Nevertheless the special services

to Our Lady were not held in the choir, but in this eastern

chapel, so that it was practically a Lady chapel except

that its altar was dedicated to St. John Baptist. This great

eastern extension goes by the name of the Angel choir,

apparently from the angels carved in the S|)andrels of the

triforium ; it is of course ritualistically not a choir at all, but

a combination of presbytery, Saint's chapel, processional

aisle, and eastern chapel. A little too crowded with orna-

ment, perhaps, and a little too squat in its proportions, it is

yet the most lovely work of the age— one of the masterpieces

of English Gothic. To the same period or rather earlier

belong the superb arches inserted at the west end of the

choir aisles ; also the eastern screen of the presbytery,

parts of which are old, the rest built by Essex in 1769.

About 1290 were built the Easter Sepulchre and so-called

tomb of Remigius, on the north side of the choir, with

naturalistic foliage of oak, fig, and vine. Here the conse-

crated Host was watched from Maundy 'I'hursday to Easter

Sunday. Still finer Easter sepulchres may be seen at

Hawton and Heckington. Tlie upper stage of the central

tower was erected in 1307. The tower is 271 ft. high;
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and anxious, as usual, for external effect, the canons actually

added a timber spire, raising it to the vast height of 525 ft.,

a height which exceeds even that of the new spires of

Cologne cathedral. The effective cut battlements are by

Essex. The tower is not built solid, but, to save weight, is

"constructed of two thin walls, tied at intervals, with a

vacuum between them " {cf. Hereford and Wells). It is

gathered in 2J in. near the top, so as not to look top-

heavy. The remains of the shrine of Little St. Hugh (in

Tin: EAST END

the south choir aisle) seem to be c. 1310. In the cloisters

built c. 1296, is a great curiosity—an incised slab with a

portrait of a (lOthic architect, Richard of Gainsborough,

the builder of the central tower. Replicas have been made
of it.

Eighth Period.— In 1320 died good Bishop Dalderby.

He was venerated as a saint, though Rome refused his

canonisation. His remains were placed in a silver shrine

on the west side of the south transept : some pedestals
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belonging to it may be seen there still. Miracles were

wrought at his shrine ; and from the offerings the gable of

this transept was in all probability reconstructed, including

the " Bishop's Eye," which is as strong constructionally as it

is beautiful ; it is filled with fragments of ancient glass ; the

moldings of the circle are those of the earlier window. The
lovely pierced parapet of this transept should be noticed,

and the fine window in the gable above the vault. The
parapet was carried westward all along the south side of the

nave and across the west front ; and handsome pinnacles

were erected, with niches once peopled with statues. Now
also was erected the choir screen, of charming design, very

similar to that of the west side of Southwell screen. A little

later are the screen of the choir boys' vestry in the south

choir aisle, diapered with lilies ; and in the north-east of the

Angel choir, the Eurghersh monuments. These formerly

had canopies ; the choir boys used to jump on them, so the

dean and chapter thoughtfully had them destroyed, lest

there should be an accident. There was a separate shrine

for the head of St. Hugh ; what may have been the pedestal

of it remains at the west end of a Burghersh monument,

where the stone is worn by the scrnping of the feet of

pilgrims kneeling at the shrine.

Ninth rEKiOD.—To the latter half of the fourteenth cen-

tury belong the famous choir stalls with excellent misericords;

also the ogee arcading beneath the central tower.

Texth Pkkioi).—To the fifteenth century belong the

west windows of the nave ; also the miserable statues of

English kings over the west door. The western towers

were also raised to their present height, and all three

towers were vaulted.

The west front now consists of an oblong area of early

Norman work, which is decorated above by a late Norman
arcade of semicircular intersecting arches, and midway by

a row of late Xorman sculptured plaques, and by the late

Ciothic niches with the kings : the windows are late Gothic ;

but the central doorway and the side doorways are twelfth

century. The central arch of the early Norman work has
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been replaced by a pointed one ; and the whole of the

early Norman work is surrounded by thirteenth-century

work, which in turn is crested with a fourteenth-century

parapet. The lower stages of the towers are late in the

twelfth century, the upper stages belong to the fourteenth

and fifteenth. The west front has been constantly censured

for hiding the western towers, "like prisoners looking over

the bars of their cage." But anyone who has seen the

western towers of St. Stephen's, Caen, will recognise that,

but for the west front, the Lincoln towers would look top-

heavy.

To this century belong also the battlemented parapet

of the Galilee porch ; Bishop J'leming's chantry ; the screens

of the chapels in the north and south transepts ; and Bishop

Russell's chantry.

In Tudor days was built Bishop Longland's chantry

(152 1-1547), the niches of which have Renaissance detail ;

it was never completed. The three chantries are so low

that they do not interfere externally with the main lines of

the cathedral; and, being low, give scale to it.

It may interest land surveyors to know that the minster

covers 2 acres 2 roods and 6 perches, as measured by

Schoolmaster Espin of Louih.

Eleventh Period.—The date of the brass Eagle lectern

is 1667. In i674\Vren built the Library in the Cloister.

The brass chandelier in the choir is of 1698. The support-

ing arches of the western towers were inserted in 1727.

BiiJi.iocKAi'uy.- -Precentor N'cnahles in Ai-cluiological Journal, \1.

159 tiii'l 377-

'Notes on the Architectural IlistorN'of Lincoln Minster from 1 192

to 1255,"' by Francis liond and William Watkins, in yXmz Journal of the

Royal Institute of British Architects, 26th Nov. and lolh Dec. 191c,

w hich contains a bibliography.
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THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH
OF ST. PAUL, LONDON

Buii/r FOR SiiCULAU Canons

FROM Lincoln and Lichfield to St. Paul's, the transition

is vast and abrupt. It is a transition from the

archaic, mediaeval, feudal world ttj modern England.

Mediaeval religion, mediaeval art is dead—killed by the

printed book. Mediaeval architecture also succumbs before

the printed book. The master-masons of the old cathedrals,

whose very names for the most part are unknown, give place

to architects of European fame—men who read books,

write l)ooks, and work to book. The medii\;val architect

was a builder and ncjthing else. The Renaissance architect

was first of all a sch(jlar, and secondly an artist : and onh'

incidentally an architect. He learnt the art of design, not

in the builder's yard, but at the goldsmith's liench. From

jewellery he turned with e(|ual facility to painting and

sculi)ture, to civil engineering or the art (jf fortification, to

water-colours, stage mechanism, landscape gardening, poetry,

politics or diplomacy. Among men of this versatile genius

Christopher Wren holds a w(jrthv place. He proceeded

to Oxford at the early age of fi)urteen, and obtained a

fellowship at All .Souls'. J'hysical science and astronomy

were his first Icne. At the age of twentv-five " he was known

in scientific circles all o\er Europe," and was Professor

of Astronomy. He wrote on comets, and gn(Mnonicks,

and diplographic pens. In his twenty-ninth year he was

hon(jured with the degrees of D.C.L. and LL.l). at Oxford

and Cambridge. He helped to found the Royal Society,
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and was twice its President. He was a Member of the

House of Commons in two Parliaments. In his thirty-

first year he turned his attention to architecture—attracted,

no doubt, largely by the physical and mathematical problems

involved. Two years later he set out io the Continent to see

for himself the great works of the Revival of Classical Archi-

tecture. Unfortunately he went no farther than Paris : those

masterpieces of the Renaissance, Brunelleschi's dome at

Florence. Michael Angelo's

dome at Rome, he was

fated never to see. For

the rest of a life unusually

prolonged he was to be

occupied in imitating

models which he had never

seen. 'J'he result is per-

haps not to be regretted.

He left behind him not

the close copy of Italian

Renaissance work which

we might have had, in less

troubled times, from Inigo

Jones, but an English Re-

naissance style of marked

individuality and original-

ity, and of great interest.

He had to think out all his

[)r()blems — problems of

construction and problems

of planning— for himself.

Wren, like his employers, the citizens of the Cit\' of

London, was a sound Protestant; and when he was

connnissioned to rebuild St. Paul's after the Great Fire,

his wish was to give London a Pnnestant cathedral. He
was less concerned to provide i)rocessional aisles and

altared chapels than a vast unencumbered central area for

preaching. The new cathedral was to be a gigantic

jjreaching-house. To provide the vast central area de-

ri.AN OF WKKN'S ORIGINAL l)i:sl(;.\

(H Scale of olher I'lans)
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manded, the narrow crossing beneath the central tower

of a Gothic cathedral was abandoned. Instead of a central

tower he resolved to employ a dome—the only f(jrm of

roof which would cover so vast a span. One mediaeval

cathedral in England, and one only, had such a crossing.

It was the superb cathedral of Ely, where Wren's uncle

was bishop. But it was no doubt of St. Peter's, Rome,

that Wren was thinking, rather than of Ely. Just as St.

Peter's, Rome, had been built to rival and surpass the

Morence Duomo, so Wren designed that his own cathedral

THE ORIC.IXAI, DKSIGX, FROM SCHYNVOET's ENGRAVINC,

should be an improvement on St. Peter's, Rome. In the

supports of his dome he chose to follow the un]iap])v

precedents of Morence and ]''>l\- rather than the noliler

type of St. Peter's and Santa Sophia ; he blocked u|) his

central area with eight piers, instead of poising his dome
on four supports, as in the metropolitan cathedrals of the

East and West.

In Wren's fa\"ourite design, as shewn in the motlel slill

l)reserve(l in tlu' cathedral, the dome was to be abutted

to the west by an aisleless \-eslibule or nave, itself crowned

bv a minor dome ; while to the north, east, and south
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it was intended to give it the support of a surrounding

ring of domical chapels, opening into tlie central area by

a series of tairy-like vistas and ever-changing contrasts of

light and shadow. But the Anglican clergy rose in revolt

at the position assigned to them in the cathedral—

a

position contrary to any precedent of the Anglican ("hurch
;

and refused to sit in a ring all round the central area

beneath the dome. And the Court party, almost openly

expecting, and with good reason, the restoration of the

old religion, wanted an aisled nave with room for the

pageantry of processions and with provision of chapels

for the veneration of the saints soon to be restored.

Romanisers and .Anglic^ms alike united in condemning a

plan which failed to provide for the ritualistic needs of

either. U'ren had to start again ; and London had to

put u]) with a Renaissance cathedral which in plan is as

media_'\'al as that of Ely, with aisled nave, aisled choir,

aisled tninse[)ts, and even with a western transept, as

again at Kly. St. TauTs, then, is primarily an aisled {i.e.,

a basilican) church, with, incidentally, a dome thrown in.

And therein lies the fault of the design. Internally, the

church predominates o\"er the dome. Unless you stand

beneath or near the dome, _\'OU can hard)}' see that a dome
is there at all. Narrow na\'e. narrower aisles, the multiplied

obstructive masses of the various piers, hide the dome
awav from view. Rightly designed, a great central dome
ought to be all in all : e\er\thing should lead up to it ;

ever\tliing should l)e sup])resse(l that tloes not lend it

strength or gnice. Its thrusts are great, and cannot be

resisted b_\ the piers of aisles, unless the piers are positive

moinUains of masonrv ; aisles, then, should be omitted.

The dome should rest on four arches, and their thrusts

should be resisted by the solid walls of an unaisled nave

and choir and transepts. And these four great limbs of

the church should be kept short, to give the dome full

value.

Again, just as the central dome should dic^tate the plan

of the church, so it should dictate the form of the vaulted
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roof. 'I'hcrc were three types of vault at Wren's disposal.

One was the intersecting vault, a seeontl the dome, a third

the waggon or tunnel vault. The first is altogether out of

harmony with a central dome, though \\'ren has employed

it in some of his City churches. What he adopted was the

sec(jnd : he vaulted the na\e with a row of four saucer-

shaped domes, the choir with a row of three. Thus, it

might he thought, with seven domes leading up to a central

THE NAVE

dome. Wren had secured harmoin' and success. It is not

so. Nothing can be more distressing to the eve than to

follow die uf) and down line of the little domes till it

suddi'iiK plunges into the central al)\ss. The onh' tolerable

form of \ault in conin-clion with a central dome is the

tunnel \ault, as it is em[)l()\'cd in St. Peter's, Rome ; or.

still better, in S. .\nnun/iata. Oenoa. Such a tunnel \ault.

howe\-er. should start direct from the cornice, and not, as
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at St. Paul's, from a meaningless attic interposed between

cornice and vault.

As it stands, in the internal elevation of the cathedral

\\'ren has given us a hybrid design. It reminds one of

Gothic, for there is a travesty of a clerestory ; it is Classic,

for beneath is a gigantic Order. \\' ren has hesitated between

two opinions. He might have given us a three-storied

interior—pier-arcade, triforium, and clerestory—of course

with Classical detail, as is done with charming effect in the

noble cathedral of Pavia ; or a one-storied interior, as at

St. Peter's. As his patrons insisted on having aisles, he

might well have adopted the former alternative, and have

presented us with what might have been very beautiful

—

a ('lassie triforium. If he wanted the majesty of the single

gigantic Order of St. Peter's, he should have omitted the

attic, run up the Order 20 ft. higher, and lighted the

nave by lunettes cut through a tunnel vault. As it is,

the attic is of no value in itself, while it diminishes the

importance of the pier-arcade. However, as we have seen.

Wren is ncjt responsible at all for the plan, and only partially

for the proportions of the interior of St. Paul's. He has not

given us of his best, because the world of his day would not

have it. Most of the defects that one laments are absent

from his earlier and fiivourite design ; e.g., the ugly subsidiary

arches under the oblique arches of the octagon of the dome,

and the bad lighting of the dome itself.

Externally everything is different. No ritual, Anglican or

other, interfered. Wren had free play : all his success and

any faults are his own. What it fails to do internally the

great dome does externally with colossal success : it domi-

nates everything— not only the church, but London. livery

part of the vast building gathers up into the all-compelling

unity of the central dome. Inside, St. Paul's is all church
;

outside, it is all dome. Into this exterior has grown in

concrete embodiment all Wren's aspirations : his aspira-

tions for grandeur, massi\-eness, and power : for monumental

stabih'tw for unity, for harmony, for symmetry and propor-

tion, lor beauty of curve and line. St. Paul's has none of
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the airy lightness of Sah'sbury and Lincohi : it possesses in

compensation the rock-hewn soh'ch'ty and majesty of Durham.

In Lincoln and Salisbury, and in Exeter and York, the

windows are counted by hundreds ; along the flanks of St.

Paul's windows are few and far apart, and they are confmed

to the aisles ; the great screen wall above rises sheer like a

precipice, almost unbroken by an opening. Simple and

grand, too, is the handling of the masses. At the re-entering

angles of the transepts scjuare masses ])roject to form a

FROM rni-: soutm-west

stable platform for the niiglit\- dome : towers [)rojc(t to the

flanks of the western ba}'s ol' the nave, gi\"ing breadth and
dignity to the main facade. Otherwise the design is

symmetry itself Everything is in the "grand manner.""

l'erhai)s the side elexalion is a little monotonous, and the

western chai)els lilock off llu' towers at their s[)ring, but

they were forced on Wren against his better judgmcnl :

internally the nave gains greatl)- by them ; exlernalh- the\-

(ire a mistake. One would [)erhaps have liked also that the
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screen wall of the side aisles of the choir and transepts,

instead of ending scjuare, should have circled round in one

vast majestic sweep, in harmony with the curving dome
above, after the fashion of the fine cathedral of Como.

The flatness, moreover, of the side elevations gives but little

room for play of light and shade. There are none of the

pits of shadow that lurk between the buttresses and transepts

f)f Salisbury and Lincoln. Only in the recessed west front

and behind the colonnade of the dome the shadows brood.

Nature, however, or rather London smoke, has given St.

Paul's a chiaroscuro of its own- not to be washed off, as

has been foolishly proposed, by fire engines. W here the

rain lashes the building, especially its angles and projections,

the good Portland stone is white and clean ; where sheltered

by projecting cornices, it is black as Erebus.

Ivxternallv, it is a building of two stories. Wren designed

it originally for one story, but was unable to get big enough

blocks of stone to carry a single gigantic Order, as at St-

Peter's, up to the cornice ; for which perhaps we mav be

thankful. The facade also is composed of two Orders of

colunms. and they are necessarily comparatively small

columns. Hut all a|)pearance of weakness is admirably

rem()\ed by arranging them in couples ; indeed, one would

be sorrv to ha\'e instead of this noble design Wren's own

one-storv facade as shewn in his model,— still more to have

that of Tnigo Jones.

The harmon}-, too, of the noble design is delightful.

The two stories of the coliunns of the faratle become two

stories (T pilasters on the flanks of the na\e : at the ends

of the transepts they sweep round into lovel}' semicircular

colonnades ; colonnades form the central stages of the

western steeples ; the drum of the dome is encirc~led by a

superb colonnade; the dome itself culminates in a colon-

naded lantern. St'e. too. how the lantern, domical at)()ve

and colonnadetl below, sums u[) the composition of the

dome beneath; and how the western steeples prepare the

eye for the transition from the rectilinear colonnades of

the iireat facade to the swelling curve of the dome,—itself
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reproduced in the north and south circular porches and in

the apsidal clioir. St. Paul's is "a house at one with

itself."

It is true that the dead wall from aisle windows to cornice

IIIK \\ K>'l IKONT

is [)erhaps the " mo>t unniitiuMted huildinu sham upon the

face of the earth."' It has absolutely ncjthing to do at all

except to hide away s<jme Hying buttresses—the very ugliest

eye e\er saw—which Sir Christopher might well be reluctant

to expose to the jeers of the man in the street. It is true.
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too, that there is built up in this dead wall enough good

stone to construct half a dozen parish churches. It has

been urged that it was built to weight the foot of each flying

buttress after the manner of a Gothic pinnacle. But not

even a Gothic baby would have provided continuous abut-

ment for intermittent thrusts. The dead wall may perhaps

be defended on artistic, but certainly not on constructional

grounds.

In the dome. Wren had three conflicting ideals to realise :

(i) To make the dome
so lofty that it should

be visible externally

from base to summit

;

(2) to make it so low

internally that it

should range with the

vaulting of nave, choir,

and transepts
; (3) to

finish it with a stone

lantern as heavy as an

ordinary church spire.

At St. Peter's, Rome,

the dome externally

squats down so low

that from most direc-

tions one must walk

a mile away to get a

complete view of it,

while the internal dome is so lofty as to be invisible from most

parts of the church ; the lantern is much smaller and lighter

than is required by so mighty a dome ; and yet is in a con-

dition of very unstable equilibrium, badly supported, cracked,

and tied together in all directions. All these difficulties

Wren triumphantly disposed of; nevertheless, for his triumph

he has received little but censure and abuse. He made two

domes ; and brought the inner dome, which is of brick (see

diagram), far lower than the outer one—ihcnigh not low

enough. Secondly, he mounted the outer dome, which

THE KLYING HUTTKKSSES AND
SCREEN WALL
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is of wood covered with lead, on a lofty col(;nnaded drum
visible of all men even from the narrow street below.

Thirdly, between the two domes (see diagram) he built a

cone of brick, and on this cone he poised the lantern

—

which is (jf stone and 50 ft. high— in perfect security. If

iin-: iNNKK AMI oiii;k domks AM) Tin-; ijkick com-;

the outer dome were remoxed

—

e.^-^ '' it- were burnt, as it

may be some day, as it is of w(jod—the lantern would still

stand perfectly safe on its conical support. In the dome
of St. Paul's Wren's engineering cai)acities culminate. But

it is nujre than a piece of engineering. Xcj tower, no

spire, no group of towers or spires, impresses itself on the
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imagination like the dome of St. Paul's. Lincoln and

Salisbury, Lichfield and Durham, retire before the claims

of this overwhelming younger pile,

' whixsc skv-likc dome
I lath Ispificd 1)_\' reach of darins^ art

Iiilniil_\'".s cnihracc."

Buu.iocRAPin'. -Mr VV. Lonijinan's S/. Paiifs Cathedral, London,

Canon Bcnhani's Old PaiiPs, 1902.

.Mr W. Dunn, on the construction of the lantern, in R.I.B.A. Journal,

23rd Xoveml)er 1907.

II1I-: ori;an am> imli'it



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. MARY, MANCHESTER
Formerly Parochial and Collkgiate

THE see was founded in 1848. Externally and in-

ternally the cathedral is but a magnified parish

church. The absence of a central tower, the extra-

ordinary breadth of the interior, the absence of a triforium,

the wooden roofs, all stamp it with parochialism. Indeed,

I-'RO.M THK SOUTH

the na\e and aisles are still the parish church of Manchester.

Eooked at as a parish church and a collegiate church— for

from 1422 it was both— it is a magnificent specimen of late

English Gothic, dating from 1422-1522, when the ambition

of architects was to make of their churches '"stone-lanterns."

In the same accidental way as Chichester cathedral it has

224
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become possessed of picturescjue double aisles, by the in-

corporation on either side of sets of chantry chapels. It

has been so thoroughly "renovated" that it is practically a

modern church. Hut it is very impressive. 'I'here is no

jarring of styles. And the colour effects, externally and

internally, are superb. Its \v(X)d\vork, too— rood screen,

parclose screens, tabernacled stalls, misericords, and roofs

—

is of great richness and fine design. The whole church in

its fortuitous picturesqueness ajjpeals to one much more than

the icy regularity of such churches as St. Mary Redcliffe, or

Bath abbey.

(i) In 1 42 2-
1 458 the ch(jir and its aisles and the (Chapter

house were built. (2) The nave is said to have been

finished between 1465 and 1481. (3) 'I'he chapel of the

Holy Trinity was founded in 1498. (4) In 1506 the Jesus

chapel was founded ; it is ncnv the vestry and library. (5)

In 1507 the Ducie chapel or St. James" chapel was built,

(6) St. (leorge"s chapel was built, and the chcjir stalls were

put up in 1508. (7) The Derby chapel was begun between

1485 and 1509. (8) The Ely chapel was built in 15 15.

(9) The Lady chapel was remodelled in 15 18. (10) The
tower was built in 1868.

HiHi.iocKAi'iiv.—Mr f. S. ('rowther's Maiiclustrr Callicd)aL

Re\'. Tlidiiias I'erkin.-," Maihltcster Cathcdfal and Sec, 1901.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. NICHOLAS, NEWCASTLE

T
Formerly Parochial

HE see was founded in 1882. The church is wc^rk

of the fourteenth century, to which a tower and

spire, east window and font were added about 1470.

'I'he spire, with

its pinnacle sup-

ported on con-

verging flying

buttresses, is a

bold and effect-

ive composition.

Spires of similar

construction oc-

cur in the Cross

Steeple, Glasgow,

and King's Col-

lege, Aberdeen,

and formerly

existed at Lin-

1 i t h g ( ) w a n d

H a (1 (1 i n g t o n.

London has a

fine example by

Sir Christopher

Wren in St. 1 )un-

s tan's - in - the -

East. 'J'here is

a fine Jacobean

monument, pulpit-shaped, to Henry Maddison, and another

to William Hall.

Hnii.iDCRAi'nv. - -Mr W. IL Wood's "Tower and Spire of New-

castle Cathedral" \\\ Journal of Royal IiisliliiU- of Jhilish Airhilcils,

30th .Septeinlicr 1 905.

2.^6
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THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY, NORWICH

Built for Benedictine Monks

' I "HE ancient kingdom <jf East Anglia, after more than

2 one relapse into paganism, finally accepted Chris-

tianity at the hands of a Burgundian monk, Felix,

who became the first bishop of East Anglia—the diocese,

as usual, being co-extensive with the kingdom—and fixed

his see at Dunwich, in 630. The see was subdivided by

Archbishop Theodore in 660, and there were bishops inter-

mittently both at Dunwich and Elmham, Suffolk, till c. 950,

when the diocese was again reunited, and the cathedral was

at Elmham, till the bishop migrated in 1075 to Thetford, and

in 1094 to Norwich.

The present cathedral was commenced in 1096 by Herbert

Losinga, who is usually described as a Eorrainer, but who

seems to have been of Norman blood and of good family,

born at Hoxne, Suffolk. He is recorded to have finished

the whole cathedral before his death in 1119 as far as the

altar of the Holy Cross. His successor finished the nave

and west front, and carried up the central tower (1 121-1 145).

In II 71 there was a great fire; the damage would be greatest

where there was most woodwork, i.e.^ where the stalls and

screens stood, especially if the latter were of wood. It has

been recently fijund that inside the thit'd pierfrojii the north

is cased up an earlier cylindrical pier : evidently one of

those which suffered fr(jm the fire and had to be recased.

In front of the cathedral is an open space with the curious

name (jf Tombland. I'^vidently i^isho]) Herbert appropriated

for his precinct a large slice of the old town "Tombland"
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or meeting place, which is now triangular instead of oblong.

Also the road from the bridge was diverted from its original

track. The Tombland was the converging point of the three

ancient roads, and the rallying ground of the two com-

munities of Conesford and Westwick, Saxon and Danish

respectively. At the Conquest the Norman settlers formed

a third community and occupied the Mancroft (great croft),

and henceforward Tombland was no longer important and

Losinga would have no difficulty in appropriating as much
as he wanted of it, together with the rich town meadows or

" ("owholme."

The plan of the Norman church is that of Gloucester

(T089) and probably

Norman Westminster

(1050); this peri-

apsidal plan occurs

between 997 and

1014 in the great

pilgrim church of St.

Martin, Tours ; be-

tween 990 and 1007

at Notre Dame de la

(x)ilture, Le Mans ;

and at St. Remi,

Reims, c. 1005. In

Normandy it is very rare, but it occurs at Fecamp in 10S2 ;

and as Bishop Herbert had been prior of Fecamp abbey

till 1087, it is probably from Fecamp that the Norwich

plan of 1096 immediately derives. The nave contains

fourteen bays, of which the nine western ones were more

or less accessible to the laity. When this vast nave was

completed, the monks seemed to have come to the end

of their resources, for no western towers were ever built.

The nave being so long, there was no need to crowd the

stalls into the eastern limb, as at Canterbury ; they were

placed, as at present, under the central tower and in the

two eastern bays of the nave : in this part of the nave the

vaulting-shafts do not descend to the pavement, but are

ACROSS THE NAVE
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stopped at c()rl)els in order tf) leave headway for the stalls.

The rhoir screen occupied the whole of the third bay, as at

present, and at some period an altar to Our Lady of I'ity

was placed in it. The fourth bay was occupied l)y two

altars enclosed in screens. At the end of the fourth bay was

the rood screen, which, as at Durham, was no more than a

'nil-; CHOIR AND AI'SE

wall. The whole of the fifth bay was screened off, and

against the centre (jf the rood screen was placed the altar of

the Holy Cross. On either side of this altar (Holy Cross)

was a door leading into the space between rood screen and

choir screen, and before the altar was a light screen or trellis,

i.e., between the twcj circular piers. It was in front of this
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1

latter that the returning procession divided, to reunite at the

single door in the centre of the choir screen. Each transept

consists of four bays, and from each an apse projected east-

ward ; the southern apse has perished, the northern one has

been rebuilt. The whole eastern limb is occupied by a

presbytery of four bays terminating in an apse. A pro-

cession path runs all round the [)resbytery. From it radiated

three chapels ; that to the east has perished ; it was apsidal

;

between 1 146 and 1 174 it was replaced by a long and lofty

Lady chapel, the doorway of which remains; the Lady

chapel was pulled down c. 1580. The Jesus chapel to the

north-east and St. Luke's chapel to the south-east are

curiously composed of two segments of circles of different

size ; the object of this unusual plan was probably to get

the altars as fiir as possible north and south, so that the

celebrant should face due east. In the east wall of the apse

the throne of the bishop has been found. The ina})propriate-

ness of such an arrangement as that at Norwic^h ultimately

led to bisho])s' thrones being removed into the choir, as at

Exeter.

'Hie history of Norwich cathedral differs toto ccelo from

that of every other English cathedral, except that of

Gloucester. With the exception that both Gloucester and

Norwich ultimately increased the dimensions of their eastern

Lady chapels, few eastward extensions of any moment took

place ; the chief exception at Norwich is the chapels built

out from the north and south aisles of the presbytery at a

later [)eri()d. This was not because the Norfolk people

were more conservative than other folk, or, in a remote

corner of England, were behind the times ; but because the

plan of the Norwich cathedral was convenient for niedi;^val

ritual, and the plan of the other cathedrals was not. Other

cathedrals had a diminutive presbytery and a short nave ; at

Norwich there was a spacious presbytery and the nave was

of vast length. Other cathedrals had to build a proc-ession

aisk' at the back of the High altar ; at Norwich it was there

already. Other cathedrals had to throw out eastern tran-

septs to pro\i(le chapels for thi' great saints of the ("hurch.
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St. Janu's, Si. Jolm, -St. Pclcr and the rust ; Norwich cathe-

dral from the first liad five apsidal cliapels. In most

tangential chapels, even in Westminster al)t:)ey so late as

1245, the altar was placed in a wrong position : at Norwich

the celebrant could fai'e due east. Other cathedrals had a

local saint of the hrst rank, and had to build a special

saint's chaj)el or feretory for his shrine : Canterbury for St.

Thomas, Chester for St. ^\'e^burgh, Durham for St. Cuth-

bert, Ely for St. Audrey, Hereford for St. Ethell^ert, Lich-

field for St. Chad, Lincoln for St. Hugh, Oxford for St.

Krideswide, Rochester fc^r St. William, St. Albans for St.

Alban, Winchester for St. Swithun, Worcester for St. Wolfstan.

Norwich had no local saint of repute, except a poor little

boy who was alleged to ha\e been ( rucified by the Jews.

The verv fact that Norwich is practically unchanged

in plan makes it the best object lesson in the country for

the study of Anglo-Norman architecture. The long nave

from end to end, the transepts, much of the presbytery,

and nearly the whole of the aisles remain as they were

built between 1096 and 1145. The aisles have groined

vaults : in this respect falling short of Durham, Peter-

borough, Southwell and (doucester naves. 'I'he piers of

the ground st()r\' alternate in form, as at Jumieges, the

Abbave-aux-Hommes, Durham, Selby, Ely, Waltham, Lindis-

farne. The ground story is kept low, because it was

not intended to rely on the aisle windows for light.

'l"he triforium chamber is lofty, to allow windows to be

inserted in its back wall. The triforium arcatle con-

sists of a single arch, as in the Abbaye aux-Hommes,

Wymondham and ]^>inham ablievs, so as to obstruct the

light as little as possible. For the same reason the

shafts which support the inner order of the arch of

the triforium chamber are set back in tri].)lets flat against

the iaml)s : the same arrangement occurs in alternate

piers of the grountl stor\-. The alternation in height of the

Norman vaulting-shafts shews that the church was intended

to have a high vault throughout of sexpartite form, such

as those erected in later (la\'s at Canterburv and Lincoln.
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In the trif(jrium of the nave, presbytery and apse are

supports for flying buttresses, intended, like those of

Durham nave, to be built beneath the triforium roof In

the triforium of the presbytery the flying buttresses seem

THE NAVE

to have been actuall}- built
;
prol)ably they were removed

when the present \ault of the presl)ytfry was erected

with external flying buttresses. The clerestory has a wall

passage, and each window was flanked by a blank arch.
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both internally and externallv. The architect had a great

fondness for multiplicity of stories, and obtains five on

the external wall of the aisle by the use of four string-

courses. The moldings of the arches, e.^s!-, in the tri-

forium of the presbytery, are numerous, small and refined.

Corinthianesque capitals, but without acanthus, abound,

as in the eastern parts of Chichester and Ely, and through-

out Christchurch, Hampshire ; a capital with acanthus

occurs at the back of the triforium of the ai)se. The
facade of the north transept is (|uite the finest Nf)rman

composition in existence : by means of six string-courses

it is divided intf)

seven stories.

The architect has

a great liking for

arcading ; on the

external walls of

the aisles an

arcade is inserted

below the Nor-

man windows
(now blocked) of

the triforium ; in

the transept

facade three tiers

of arcading are

introduced. The Norman arcading on the west wall of the

south transept is uneciualled. Taking it as a whole, the

work at Norwich is in advance of anything of the jjcriod in

England, with the one exception of the vaulting ; if the

contem])lated high vault had been erected, it would even

haw surpassed Durham.

'i"he rest of the history of the cathedral reduces itself

in the main to three sets of building operati(jns : first,

repairs necessitated by fire or storm : secondly, attempts

to improve the lighting of the building ; thirdly, the erection

of vaults to make it fireproof.

Takinsi these works in the above (jrder. we first have t(j

THK CHNTRAI. TOWKR
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note the mischief done by fire and storm. In 1297 the

tower seems to have had a wooden spire. This was blown

down in 1361 ; and, falHng eastward, damaged the clerestory

of the Norman presbytery, l^oth the spire and clerestory

had to be rebuilt ; and in rebuilding the clerestory the monks

took the opportunity to remedy what was the gravest defect

in all the Norman cathedrals — their extreme darkness.

Now, it happened that, only some ten years before, the

magnificent clerestory of Gloucester presbytery had been

completed ; and the report of the brilliant illumination and

translucent glass of this grand work was bruited, no doubt,

all over England by pilgrims returning from the shrine of

the murdered Edward II. at Gloucester. Therefore, just as

at Gloucester, the monks determined to raise the new pres-

bytery higher than the nave—they raised it 1 1 ft.—and to

make the clerestory practically a continuous sheet of glass.

In one thing, fortunately, they did not copy Gloucester, as

Edington did in \\'inchester nave—which is of the same

date as the Norwich work—they did not think it necessary

to discard altogether the beautiful flowing tracery of the

curvilinear period ; and so here, as in many Norfolk

churches, we find inserted, side by side, at the same time,

flowing and rectilinear traceried windows. Another charming

feature of fourteenth-century design was the ogee niche,

such as those of the arcade of Ely Lady chapel. These

niches at Norwich were inserted between each pair of clere-

story windows : probably they were intended to receive

statues, as at .Shepton Mallet. In the same century a deter-

mined attempt was made to get rid of the darkness of the

nave by inserting large windows with flowing tracery all along

the aisles. Nor was this all. As at l'>ly, the monks raised

the aisle-walls still further, closed the Norman windows

of the triforium, flattened the roof of the triforium, and thus

managed to get high u[) a range of tall windows, each of

four lights, that the light from them might find its way into

the nave across the triforium. The result is extraordinary,

as seen from the cloister garth. The south side of the

cathedral, instead (jf the usual three or four stories, seems
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six stories high. First there arc the openings of the cloister;

then its upper story ; then the hHnd arcade of the triforium;

then the Norman triforiuni windows ; then the (lothic

windows; then the Norman clerestory. Large scjuare-

headed windows were inserted in the triforium of the pres-

bytery also : even this was insufficient. The eastern bays of

the nave, where the stalls were placed, and w^here, most of

all. light was needed, were the darkest of all, being obstructed

by the stalls and by

the cloister roof. So

in the two eastern-

most bays of the nave

the triforium roof was

sloped up instead of

down, and large win-

dows were inserted

still higher up than

those to the west, to

give as much light as

possible to the stalls

below. For the same

reason large Gothic

windows were in-

serted in the tran-

septs. .Several of

these, however, have

recently been re-

placed by Norman
windows: "genuine

Gothic by sham Norman." In the middle of the south aisle

of the nave bishop Nix ( i 501-1 536) built himself a gorgeous

chantry, to light which he inserted two large windows, high

up so as to clear the cloister roof.

In the fourteenth centurv was built the l)au(-hun chapel,

projecting from the south aisle of the presljytery ; its vault

is a century later; the bosst's of the vault illustrate the Life,

Death and Assumption of the IMessed Virgin. At some

period a chapel was built bridging the north aisle of the

FROM THK SOUTH-WKST CORNER OF

TIU', CLOISTER COUR'I'
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presbytery ; it communicated with another chapel to the

north, now destroyed, said to have been the Reliquary

chapel ; it may have been used for the exposition of relics

to pilgrims passing below, like St. Chad's gallery at Lichfield
;

it is of late date, and may have carried an organ, like IsKp's

upper chapel at Westminster, to accompany the Jesus

anthems which would be sung on Friday evenings in the

neighbouring Jesus chapel. To the early years of the

fifteenth century probably belong the stalls ; notice the

arches crocketed with hawks, the arms of Bishop Wakering

(1416-1425). 'I'he misericords are very fine; those below

polygonal seats appear to be late fourteenth-century work

;

the rest are of the time of Bishop Wakering. To the earlier

work belongs the pelican lectern ; to which three statuettes

were added in 1845.

Now we come to the measures taken to make the building

fireproof. These took the form of costly stone vaults, and

they seem to have been undertaken by the monks most

reluctantly. All the high vaults are the outcome of some

great fire, and but for the fire evidently would not have been

undertaken. There was a great conflagration in 1171,

and in the fearful riots of 1272 the cathedral was set on

fire by the citizens. Still, when the presbytery was remodelled

in 1362, it was again roofed in wood. In 1463 the wooden

spire was struck by lightning, and did more damage. At

last the monks had to bestir themselves. To secure the

spire against fire they rebuilt it in stone instead of wood ;

and, to make the nave and i)resbytery fireproof, they made
up their minds to vault both in stone. Between 1463 and

1472 Bishop Walter Lyhart put up over the nave the present

magnificent lierne vault, and at his death bequeathed two

thousand marks to his successor to continue the work.

His rebus, a hart lying in water, occurs as a corbel on

alternate vaulting-shafts. The subjects of the nave bosses

form a pictorial scripture-history, beginning at the tower

with the Creation, and ending with the ]>ast Judgment.

In the centre of the fifth bay from the lower this vault

has a large hole instead of a boss. A Sacrist's Roll has
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charges " for letting a man down from the njof, habited

as an angel, to cense the rood." The roof timbers blaz-

ing on the i)avement had damaged the bases of the

Norman shafts ; new bases were inserted facing the nave,

the other shafts were scraped down in very perfunctory

fashi(;n.

Bishop (ioldwell vaulted the presbytery between 1472

and 1499. It seems to have been difficult to get the funds

for this costly work. Bishop Cioldwell, however, was a

personal friend of the Pope, who had consecrated him with

his own hands ; and was able to persuade the l\)pe to

grant a perpetual indulgence in the terms that "all who
came t(j the cathedral on Trinity Sunday and Lady Day,

and made an offering towards the fabric, should be entitled

to an indulgence of twelve years and fcjrtv days." The
superpositicMi of a heavy stone vault on a lofty clerestory

containing so large a surfece of glass made it necessary to

erect flying buttresses outside ; the buttresses on which these

rest are weighted by pinnacles placed in " fiilse bearing,"' i.e.,

not on the buttresses so much as on the haunches of the

flying buttresses ; they carry seated figures in good pre-

servation, as in the eastern chapels of Peterborough and
the cloister of Magdalen College, Oxford. The clerestor\- of

the nave is 1 1 ft. lower than that of the presbytery, and is

much more scjlid, and the vault springs low down in the

clerestory : therefore, as in the naves of Gloucester, Tewkes
bury, Sherborne (which has fl\ing buttresses to the presbv-

tery), flying buttresses were not added there. In the

clerestory of the presbytery the damage done by the fire of

1463 is \er}- visible. When the blazing timbers fell down,

they Seem to have calcined the piers of the presb\ter\-, which

accordingly were recased in (iothic fashion. Beneath one

of the southern arches Bishop (lokbvell lies buried : the

effigy aff(jrds a hne example of pontifical \estments. 'I'he

remodelled piers contain a bulTs head, the de\ice of Sir

Thomas Iioleyn, who died in 1505, and whose monument
is under the first arch on the south side ; probably he

erected between the arches the stone screens which were
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removed in 1875. Tlie present stone spire is probably also

the work of Bishop (joldwell.

The transepts still had wooden roofs. It recjuired

another fire, in 1 509, in which these roofs were c(jnsumed,

to compel the mcmks to com])lete the vaulting of the

cathedral. This was done in the time of Bishop Nix,

between 1509 and 1536. The bosses of the vault illus-

trate the life of Christ. At the end of four hundred years

Norwich cathedral was at length fireproof. The vaulting

lowered the level and cut off some earlier stonework.

The great fire of 1272 had also destroyed the cloister,

which had probably w(;oden roofs ; it was rebuilt with

vaults, the bosses of which are of exceptional interest.

This work was executed very slowly, the window tracery

ranging from geometrical, through curvilinear, to rectilinear

design. On entering the cloister by the eastern door of

the south aisle of the nave, and commencing at the eastern-

most window of the north walk, the windows will all

be seen in chrcjnological (jrder, if the east, south, west,

and north walks are visited successively. The work ranges

from 1297 to 1430. In the east walk the first doorway

is that of the sly[)e ; the next three openings were those

of the Chapter house ; further on is the doorway of the

day stairs leading down frcMii the monks' dormitory, which

occupied the first floor of the buildings east of the cloister

and adjoining the south transept. In the northern half

of the east walk notice on the wall-bench the numerous

sets of " holes " for the novices" games ; also the cupboards

for books, here and in the south walk, 'ilie south side

of the cloister was occupied by the refectory, the doorway

of which is at the west end of the south walk. In the

west walk, close at hand, is the lavatory ; two bays further

on a docjrway led into the cellarage and to a (niesten hall :

the doorway in the last bay leads into the choir school,

which has a ribbed barrel vault, and is partly of twelfth,

partly of thirteenth century date ; it was the outer parlour

of the monks. In the north walk the eastern doorwav is

that by which the .Sunday procession left the church ; the
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western doorway is that by which it re-entered the church

after making the circuit of the cloister.

Between the south transept and the presbytery aisle is

a fine screen ; on the lock are the initials R. C, P. N., i.e.,

Robert Catton, Prior of Norwich, 1504-1529. In the south

aisle of the presbytery is a fine, but mutilated font with

representations of the Seven Sacraments, and the Crucifixion.

In the Jesus chapel is a truncated altar slab of Barnack

stone which was found beneath the ])avement of the chapel ;

in it is inlaid a small slab of Purbeck marble ; on both

slabs are incised five consecration crosses. In the few

ancient tiles of the chapel pavement which remain there

are five dents or punctures ; this may refer to the Mass

of the Five Wounds, which the Sarum Missal directed to

be celebrated on Fridays, and which would be sung in the

Jesus chapel. The painted altar-piece which formed the

retable of the Jesus chapel is now placed in the choir aisle ;

it is probably English work, and has been assigned to the

end of the fourteenth century.

The doorway of the West Front was built by Bishop

Alnwick, c. 1440 ; in its spandrels is the inscription, "Orate

pro animo Domini Wilhelmi Alnwyk Epi." The window

above was built soon after 1449. A little to the west, on

the right, is a crypt which formed the charnel-house, and,

above, the chapel of St. John Evangelist, built c. 1316
;

in the crypt were two altars ; the porch was added between

1446 and 1472. The Erpingham gateway, facing the west

front of the cathedral, was built after 141 1 by Sir Thomas

Erpingham who fought at Agincourt : "a knight grown grey

with age and honour." At the south end of the close is

St. Ethelbert's gateway, built by the citizens as part of the

penance inflicted on them for the great fire of 1272.

One word about the superb interior of the cathedral. It

is hardly too much to say that of Norman interiors, that of

Norwich is unecjualled in all England. One reascm is that

it is vaulted throughout. Ely, Peterborough, St. Albans,

Rochester, Romsey, Waltham, Southwell— with their paltry

wooden ceilings—are not to be compared for a moment
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with Norwich. Gloucester and Chichester naves are

vaulted, but the vaults are too slight and flimsy for the stern

and massive work below. Durham vault is strong and

satisfactory. But the Heme vault of Norwich is a far more

glorious crown and finish than the rude work of Durham.

It might be thought that the richness and magnificence of

the lierne vault of Norwich would be out of harmony with

the simplicity and heaviness of Norman piers and triforium

and clerestory. It is not sex A tower, like that of

Magdalen (\)llege, Oxford, may be ever so plain below, and

yet terminate fitly with a glorious coronal of battlements,

[)arapet, and pinnacles. So it is with this interior.

Its rivals are to be found in Winchester and Tewkesbury.

But at ^\'inchester the vaults of nave and presbytery are cut

in two b\- the unvaulted transept, and the presbytery vault

is of wood. Norwich and 'I'ewkesbury are vaulted every-

where—from east to west and from north to south. And
in both, the vaults being uniform in character, and not

changing character half-way as at Gloucester, weld together

the spreading limbs of the church into a marvellous unity.

But while the Tewkesbury vault is low and scjuat, that of

Norwich soars aloft, rising to supreme height in the far east.

There is another fine feature about the interior of

Norwich, as in that of (Gloucester : it is the striking contrast

of light and shade, of shadowy nave and brilliant choir.

I^ly and Hereford present us with the reverse effect - bright

nave and gloomy choir. Both effects are dramatic ; both,

doubtless, are unintentional. If they had known how, or could

have afforded it, Ely and Hereford would have flof)ded their

choirs with sunshine, Norwich and Gloucester their naves.

The nie(li;\i\al builders wanted none of these dramatic con-

trasts of light and shade; they were always working to get

rid of the dim religious light that nowadays we venerate
;

they would have liked their churches lighted thoroughly well

throughout. \\'hat they wanted was the light, uniformly

good, of Lichfield, or of Salisbury, bright and gav as a

ball-room.

l)Ut the most subtle and most important element in the

16
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beauty of the interior of Norwich is to be found in its pro-

portions. The nave is of an immense length, but it is very

narrow. York, Canterbury, (Gloucester, Durham, all have

naves too short for their breadth. And what is more im-

portant still is the ratio of the height of the Norwich interior

to its span. In most English cathedrals it is not much more

than 2 to I ; but in Norwich nave the ratio rises to nearly

2.6, and in the presbytery it is nearly 3 to i. In Norwich

presbytery, then, we have just those proportions which we

find in the great Gothic cathedrals of France, but in

England hardly anywhere except at lieverley, Ripon, and

^^'estminster.

One thing more remains to be said in praise of Norwich,

as of Gloucester. It is that the greatest splendour of the

church is concentrated at one spot, and that the most

important spot in the church. It is in approaching the High

altar that vaults arid clerestory soar aloft, that loveliest vistas

open out into ambulatory and chapels, while the noble

windows above fill all with light and atmosphere. " I would

back it," says Dean Goulburn, "against any similar effect in

almost any cathedral in Christendom."
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FROM THE NtlRTH

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST, OXFORD

Built for Augustinian Canons

" A ^^OUT the year of Our Lord 727, there h'ved in

X~\ Oxford a Saxon prince named Didan, who had an

only child, Frideswide (' bond of peace '). Seeing

that he had large possessions and inheritances, and that she

was likely to enjoy most of them after his decease, Frides-

wide told her father that he could not do better than bestow

them u[)()n some religious fabric where she and her spiritual

sisters might spend their days in prayer and in singing

psalms and hymns to God. Wherefore the good old man
built a church, and committed it wholly to the use of his

daughter, purposely to exercise her devotion therein ; and

other edifices adjoining to the church, to serve as lodging-

rooms for Frideswide and twelve virgins of noble extraction.

243
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There she became famous for her piet}' and for those ex-

cellent [)arts that nature had endowed her withal ; and
Algar, King of Leicester, became her adorer by way of

marriage. landing that he could not prevail with her by

all the entreaties and gifts imaginable, he departed home,

but sent to her ambassadors with this special and sovereign

caution, that if she did not concede, to watch their oppor-

tunity and carry her away by force. Frideswide was in-

exorable. Wherefore at the dawning of the day the

ambassadors clambered the fences of the house, and bv

degrees approaching her private lodging, promised to them-

selves nothing but surety of their prize. ISut she. awakening

suddenly and discovering them, and finding it \ain to make

an escape, being so closely besieged, ferventl}' pra\ed to the

Almighty that He would preserve her from the violence of

those wicked persons, and that He would shew some special

token of revenge upon them fcjr this their bold attempt.

Wherefore the ambassadors were miraculously struck blind,

and like madmen ran headkjng yelling about the city. lUit

Algar was filled with rage, and intended for Oxford, breath-

ing out nothing but fire and sword. \\'hi(-h thing being
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told to Frideswide in a dream, with her sisters the nuns

Katherine and Cicely, she fled to the river side, where there

awaited her a young man with a beautiful countenance and

clothed in white, who, mitigating their fear with pleasant

speech, rowed them up the river to a wood ten miles distant.

There the nuns sheltered in a hut, which ivy and other

sprouts cjuickly overgrew, hiding them from sight of man.

Three years Frideswide lived in Benton wood, when she

came back to Binsey and afterwards to Oxford, in which

place this maiden, having gained the triumph of her virginity,

worked many miracles ; and when her days were over and

her Spouse called her, she there died." Such is the account

of her which Anthony-a-Wood drew from William of

Malmesbury and Prior Philip of Oxford, both of whom un-

fortunately lived long after the events which they narrate.

First Period.—In the east walls of the north choir

aisle and the Lady chapel three small rude arches have

recently been found, and outside, in the gardens, the

foundations of the walls of three apses. Hence it has

been concluded that we have here the eastern termination

of Frideswide's eighth-century church. It may be so, but

the central arch seems ver\' small for the chancel-arch of

an aisled church. It is indeed a foot wider than the

chancel-arch of the Saxon church at Bradford-on-Avon,

but that tiny church has no aisles. Moreover, if the side

arches led into aisles, they would be likely to be of the

same height, whereas the southern arch is considerably

the higher of the two. A more serious objection is that

the plan with three parallel eastern apses is not known to

occur in Western Christendom before the ninth century.

Second Period.—The establishment went through many
vicissitudes, passing from nuns to secular canons, and

finally in 1 i i i to regular canons—/>., canons living in

monastic fashion under the rule {regula) of St. Augustine,

as at Bristol and Carlisle.

The first business, {)robably, of the regular canons was

to house themselves

—

i.e., to build themselves the usual

cloister, with its appanages of chapter house, refectory.
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dormitory, &c. Of the chapter house which they built,

c. 1 1 25, the doorway still remains; the slype also is their

work.

In 1004 King Ethelred had rebuilt the Saxon church ; and

probably it was found possible to put this church into such

repair as would allow the services to be held in it for the

time being. At any rate, it was not till after 11 58 that

they commenced the present church, first pulling down
Ethelred's church : the present church was probably

finished by 11 80; for in that year it was ready for the

translation of the relics of St. Frideswide. It has been

urged that the present church is in the main the one

built in 1004; which is as who should say that Paradise

Lost was written by Chaucer.

This late twelfth-century church was very remarkable

in plan. Not only had it an aisled nave and an aisled

choir, but it had the architectural luxury, unparalleled in

our Norman architecture except in the vast churches of

Winchester and Ely, of eastern and western aisles to its

transepts. Both the transepts were three bays long, as

were their aisles ; the aisled nave had eight bays according

to Browne Willis' plan ; the choir aisles had four bays,

the choir had five, thus getting good light in its eastern-

most bay f(jr the High altar. 'J'hrough lack of room,

however, the ground story of the end bay of the south

transept had to be given to the slype (jr passage which

provided access from the cloister t(j the infirmary and

other buildings ; the same arrangement is found at Hexham,
another church of Austin Canons.

But the canons wanted also a Lady chapel, especially as the

church seems to have been dedicated originally to the Holy

Trinity, St. ^Llry, and St. Frideswide. The normal ])ositi()n

of a Lady chapel is to the east of the sanctuary. But

here also the canons were cramped ; for quite close to the

east end of the church ran the city wall. To get in a Lady

chaj)el, therefore, they had to build an additional aisle

north of the north aisle of the choir. It was four hays

lonu. Its westernmost ba\' was the central bav c;f the east
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aisle of the transept ; the second bay had a semicircular

arch on the north and no doubt another on the south

;

as for the two eastern bays, it is possible that they were

simply the north aisle of the Anglo-Saxon church. There

was yet another chai)el, north of the Lady chapel, probably

of two bays ; the westernmost bay being the end bay of

the eastern aisle

of the transept,

and the next bay

communicating
with the Lady

chapel by a semi-

circular arch,

traces of which

may be seen above

the present {)()inted

arch.

The east end of

the .sanctuar)' is

s (| u a r e. T h e

present east end

is a fine composi-

tion by Scent,

more (jr less con-

jectural. The
work commenced,

as usual, at the

east, as is shewn

by the gradual im-

provement west-

ward in the design

of the capitals.

The evidence of the vaulting, too, points in the same direc-

tion. In the choir aisle the ribs are massive and heavy ; in

the western aisle of the north transept the}- are lighter; in

the south aisle of the nave they are pointed and filleted.

The transepts are narrower than the na\e and choir ; the

crossing, therefore, is oblong, and, as at Bolton Priory, its

ST. KRIDKSWnJE S (TIAI'KL
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narrow sides liavc pointed arches: semicircular arches w(nild

have been too low. The faces of the piers of the towers

are flat, because the stalls of the canons were placed against

them, leaving the whole eastern limb as sanctuary.

The clerestory walls are only 41^ ft. high ; therefore, to

have adopted the usual Norman design— viz., three stories

more or less ecjual in length, each only about 14 ft. high—

IIIK N.wi:

would ha\X' given an insignificant pier-arcade and a dwarfed

clerestory, and the interior would have l)een seen to be miser-

ably low and squat. But it kjoks quite lofty ; for though the

real pier-arcade (the arches of which are corbelled into the

piers low down) is very humble indeed, yet in front of it

there rises a sham pier-arcade with lofty columns, and with

arches that run up to the string-course of the clerestory.
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The design is not original ; f(jr it was tried at Romsey and

there abandoned ; it was worked out more successfully at

Dunstable Priory and Jedburgh, both churches of Austin

Canons, and in grand fashion at Benedictine (llastonbury.

The clerest(jry windows of the nave would be built not much
before it 80; naturally, therefore, they are pointed, while in

choir and transepts they are semicircular. The capitals are

of extraordinary interest ; we have nothing like them in the

country. .All the old Romanesque motifs are tried with

JU.NCTION OF .NOKlll IKA.NSEl'T AM) CHOIR

variations, and as tlie work advances, the capitals more and

more approach to Gothic. 'l"he most interesting are those

which are got by the decomposition of the Corinthian

capital of ancient Greece and Rome. Those in Canterbury

choir may be finer, but they are the work of French carvers
;

for the third (juarter of the twelfth centur)-, the capitals at

St. Fridcswide's are un[)anilleletl ; for the last (iiiarter they

find rivals at Xew Shorcham, Reigate, and Abbey Dore.

This twelfih-cenlury church is exceedingly interesting.

There is not yet the lightness and grace of Ripcjii ; still less
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the charm of Canterbury choir, ('hichester i)resbytery,

Glastonliury, and Abbey Dore—Gothic in all but name.

In spite of its foliated capitals, in spite of a pointed arch

here and there, it is Romanescjue to the core ; it was built

by old-fashioned peo])le ; though Durham had had high

vaults for half a century, there are none here, nor any

preparation for them. L^xcept in the foliation of the capitals,

there is not a sign that Gothic was close at hand, nay,

TIIK NORTH SIDK, WITH I.AIIN CllArEI.

already in existence by 1180 at Worcester, Glastonbury,

and Wells. Oxford, then as ever, was the refuge of " lost

causes and mistaken beliefs and impossible loyalties."

Third Period.— In the ilrst half of the thirteenth

century the works went on a{)ace. An upper stage was

added to the tower, and on that the spire was built—the

first large stone si)ire in England. To some extent it is

designed like a bnxich spire : for the cardinal sides of the

spire are built right out to the eaves, so that there is no
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parapet. On the other hand, instead of having broaches

at the angle, it has pinnacles. Moreover, to bring down
the thrusts more vertically, heavy dormer-windows are

inserted at the foot of each of the cardinal sides of the spire :

altogether a very logical and scientific piece of engineering,

of a type very rare in England, but normal in Normandy,

e.g., the spires of the Abbaye-aux-Hommes at Caen, of which

it is probably a variant.

The Chapterhouse also was rebuilt {c. 1240) ; rectangular,

to fit the cloister. Also, the canons rebuilt the Lady chapel,

replacing the Anglo-Saxon arcade on the south, if such there

was, by an arcade with light piers and pointed arches

also the pointed arch into the chapel adjoining on the

north was at this time inserted. The cult of the Virgin,

much fostered by the Pope, Innocent III., was at its

height in the thirteenth century. The Lady chapels of

Bristol, Hereford, Salisbury, Winchester, and Norwich were

c(jntemporaries of that of Oxford.

In the year 1289 the relics of St. Frideswide were trans-

lated to a new shrine. Fragments of the pedestal of

this have been recently ])ut together ; it contains beautiful

naturalistic foliage like that of the contemj)orary shrine-

pedestal of St. Thomas of Hereford.

Fourth Period.—A great deal of work was done in the

fourteenth century, especially in improving the lighting of

the church by substituting large traceried windows for the

original small Norman lights. Of these new windows a very

fine example remains in St. Lucy's chapel, opening out of the

south transept ; with tracery starting below the spring of the

arch ; it contains early fourteenth-century glass, in which is

a representation of the martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canter-

bury. Another fine window, restored, is seen high up in

the end wall of the south transept. In the second quarter

of the century the little northern chapel east of the north

transept was pulled down, and in its place was built a chapel

of four bays, with four side windows of singularly beautiful

tracery, and all different. They contain late fourteenth-century

glass, which should be com[)ared with that in St. Lucy's
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chapel and in Mcrton College cha])el. 'I"he bosses are very

beautiful : one of them has a representation of the water-

lilies of the adjacent Cherwell. Hard by, in the second

arch from the east, is the tomb of Lady Montacute, who

died in 1353 and gave the canons about half the ('hrist

Church meadows to found a chantry : from its style the

tomb would seem to have been built in her lifetime. In

the third arch from the east is the canopied tomb of a {)rior

;

perhaps Prior Sutton, who died in 1316. The chapel is

dedicated to St. Catherine, perhaps in part reminiscence of

Frideswide's sister Catherine, who retired with her to Binsey

wood. In modern days it was fitted up for Divinity lectures,

and was called the Divinity chapel or the Latin chapel. It

contains rich woodwork ; in some of the poppy-heads of the

stalls a cardinal's hat and tassels are carved ; the stalls may
have been made for the vast collegiate chajjel which ("ardinal

^Volsey had commenced, but which was soon to be

abandoned.

Fifth Period.—For a century or more nothing else was

done or needed doing, except further improvement of the

lighting by the insertion of large windows with rectilinear

tracery, and the erection of the so-called " W'alching-

chamber," the lower part of which is the tomb of a

merchant and his wife, the u[)per part probably the

chapel belonging to it. i. 1480: it is probable that the

merchant was only allowed to have a tomb in this sacred

spot on condition that it was designed for its upjjcr story

to be used, like the upi)er story o{ the Watching Loft at St.

Albans, to watch the treasures of St. Frideswide's shrine,

which was but a few feet away. It is {probable that the

upper chapel of Henry \'. at Westminster similarl}- ser\ed

a double purpose. It ma\' be added that it was (juite

C(mimon in parish churches to secure burial near the High

altar b_\' putting up in the north wall of the chancel a recessed

tomb which could be used as I-^aster Se[)ulchre.

The one remaining great undertaking, which, as at

Norwich, had been p()^lponed as long as ])ossil)le, was the

ceiling (jf choir, transepts, and nave with high \aulls. The
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choir vault and clerestory were taken in hand first, in the

last (juarter of the fifteenth century. For its design is based

on that of the I )ivinity Sc-hool at Oxford, \vhi(-h seems to have

THK (HOIK

been built between 1481 and 1483, and it is earlier than

the \ault comnienced in the north transept for which ("anon

Zouch left inonc}- : he is buried below beneath the great

ncjrth window. As Mr Fergusson well says, "'the \ault of
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the choir, except in size, is one of the best and most

remarkable in Christendom." In the clerestory of the nave

also corbels were inserted

to support a stone vault

;

but the resources of the

canons seem to have

foiled, and the rest of

the church received roofs

of wood ; that of the nave

is probably W'olsey's work.

Another considerable

work was the rebuilding

of the cloister. In order

to get room for the north-

east corner of the new

cloister the two southern

bays of the west aisle of

the south transept were

swept away. Nor was

this all the demolition :

for when the whole establishment was granted in 1524 to

Cardinal Wolsey, he pulled down the three western bays of

the nave, as obstructing the cjuadrangle of his new college :

one ba\" has been recently rebuilt.

Sixth Period.—In 1542 Henry YIII. founded the new

diocese of Oxford. Till 1546 the seat of the bishopric was

at Osney abbey. On the suppression of the abbey it was

transferred to Wolsey's confiscated foundation : and the

ancient priory church became a cathedral, while at the same

time it is the chapel of the college of Christ Church. There

is an interesting window in the south choir aisle, the only

Norman window left in the church ;
the glass in it has a

portrait of the first bishop of Oxford. King, with Osney

abbey on one side. The '"merry, merry, Christ Church

bells " came from the tower shewn in this window. At the

entrance to the Great Hall is the last bit of genuine Gothic

done in England, a sort of (-hapter house in fan tracery,

ceilinu the staircase.

THE CHOIR VAULT
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The cathedral possesses a charming Jacobean pulpit,

and a large amount of fine Flemish glass of the seven-

teenth century—all of it taken out and stowed away in some

lumber room at a recent restoration, except one window

at the west end of the north aisle of the nave, in order

to insert some sham mediaeval windows. There are also

five windows from designs by Sir Edward Burne Jones—three

of them of great beauty so for as the drawing is concerned
;

good windows by (Clayton and Bell in the end walls of the

transepts ; and a reredos by Mr Bodley, who also has the

credit of the bell tower.

The following are the more important dates of the

cathedral and the college:— "j 40 i-T/ie First Church; St.

Frideswide. T002. The Second Cliurch ; Ethelred. 1065.

Burnt and restored. 1158-80. The Third {present) Church.

1 190. Damaged by fire (?) 1250 (?). Chapter house and Lady

chapel. 1289. St. Frideswide's new Shrine dedicated. 1359.

The Latin chapel completed : one bay having been begun

in thirteenth century. 1450 + Restorations : Choir clerestory

side windows. 1480. Restorations : Watching chamber.

1500 -f- Restorations : N. transept window: roof of tower

and transepts: roof of the Choir: Cloister. 1524-9. Wol-

sey's " Cardinal College " ; Kitchen, Hall, E., S., W. sides

of Tom Quad {\V. side not complete) : Chapel begun on N.

side: three bays of the Church nave destroyed. 1532. Henry

Vni.'s Foundation. 1546. Seat of Bishopric of Oxford

moved from Osney to Christ Church. Bp. King : Abbot

of Osney 1 542-1 546, Bishop of Oxford 1546-155 7. 1640.

Staircase of the Hall. 1630. Restorations in the Cathedral:

brasses destroyed: "Jonah" window. 1648. Deanery

archway into Peckwater {Samuel Fell, Dean). 1668. North

side of Tom Quad. 16S0. "Tom" recast; the original

bell came from Osney abbey. 1682. Tom Tower, upper

part (.SY;- Chr. Wren). 1705. Peckwater Quad {Dean

Aldrich). 1716. Library begun. 1720. Fire : .S.W. angle of

'J'om (^)uad destroved ; Roof of Hall injured. 1761. Lib-

rary finished. 1778. Canterbury Cate { IVvatt). 1862-6.

Meadow Buildings. 1871. East End of Cathedral " restored
'
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(Sir G. G. Scott). i''^79- Belfry Tower over Hall

Staircase.

BiBi.ioe.RAriiv.—Sir (;ill)eil Scdtl's " Report" in 'S\\\xxz.\\ Eastci-n

Catliedrals, p. 45. l^aiiiplilct 1)}'_|. Park Harrison on tlic Saxon arches

in tlie east end of the chureii.

Hloxani. M. II., " Sepulcliral .Monuments in Oxford Catliedral,"

Royal Airh(Tol. Iiistiliilc : Oxford Nolume, 1S60.

THE TOWF.R AM) SPIKE I-KOM IIIE CMHSTER



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. PETER, PETERBOROUGH

Built for Benedictine Monks

ABOUT the middle of the seventh century Peada and

W'ulfere, successive kings of Mercia, are said to have

founded a monastery at Peterborough, then called

Medeshamstead ("the homestead in the meadow"), and to

have consecrated the church in the names of St. Peter, St.

Paul, and St. Andrew. Then said King AVulfere with a

loud voice: "This day do I freely give to St. Peter and to

the abbot and to the monks of this monastery these lands

and waters and meres and fens and weirs ; neither shall

tribute or tax be taken therefrom. Moreover I do make
this monastery free, that it be subject to Rome alone ; and

1 will that all whcj may not be able to journey to Rome
should repair hither to St. Peter." This consecration t(X)k

place in 664 or 665. In 870 this, the first church, was

destroyed by the Danes, and Abbot Hedda and all his

monks were murdered. It was not fully rebuilt till 963 or

966. Abbot P^lsinus (1006-1055) collected many relics:

pieces of the swaddling clothes, of the manger, (jf the cnjss,

and of the sepulchre of Christ : of the garments of the

Virgin, of Aarcjn's rod, a bone of one of the Innocents,

portions of the bodies of -St. John the Baptist, St. Peter, and

St. Paul, the body of St. Florentinus, for which he gave

100 lbs. of siher, and, most precious of all, the incorruptible

arm of the Northumbrian king, Oswald, believed by half the

population of l->nglaiid to be an effectual cure for diseases

which defied the material power of tlrugs. Here is Hede's

accouiU of it :
" When Oswald was once silting at dinner

with Bishop Aidan, on the holy day of Piaster, and a silver

17 257
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dish of dainties was before him, the servant, whom he had

appointed to reHeve the poor, came in on a sudden, and

told the king that a great multitude of needy persons were

sitting in the streets begging alms of the king. He immedi-

ately ordered the meat set before him t(j be carried to the

poor, and the dish also to be cut in pieces and divided

among them. At which sight the Bishop laid hold of the

King's right hand, and said, ' May this hand never perish,'

which fell out according to his prayer; for his arm and hand

being cut off from his body, when he was slain in battle,

remain entire and incorrupted to this day, and are kept in a

silver case as revered relics in vSt. Peter's church in the royal

city." Even King Ste[)hen came to see it ; and, what is

more, remitted to the monks forty marks which they owed

him. Benedict was a monk at Canterbury when Becket

was murdered ; and when he became abbot of Peterborough

in 1177, he l)rought with him the slabs of the pavement

whi(-h were stained with the blood of the martyr, fragments

of his shirt and surplice, and two vases of his blood. So

that the monastery was called " Peterborough the Pnnid,"

and waxed rich and might}', and church and close were h<jly

ground, and all pilgrims, even though (jf royal blo(xl, put off

their shoes before passing through the western gateway of

the ckjse.

First Pkriod.—The second Saxon church (jf 966-972

seems t(j have lasted till 1 i 16, when it was destroyed by fire,

and the present church, the third, was commenced. I'he

foundations (jf part of this Saxon church have been recently

disinterred l)eneath the [)resent south transe[)t. It was

cruciform, with perha[)s a scjuare east end, and was without

aisles. The east limb was 23 ft. each way; the transept

was (SS ft. long. Its walls were under 3 ft. thick, so that it

caiuiot have been intended for a vault. It is uncertain how
far it extended westwartl.

On the inside of the east wall of the north transept a ])art

of the stone seating can be seen. It was in this church that

Ilereward the Wake was knighted by his uncle. Abbot

Brando. Saxon monuments were found i/i situ under the
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floor of the transept of the present church in 1887. A
subway has been constructed so that the eastern foundations

may be viewed.

Second Period.— In 11 16 the Saxon cathedral was

seriously injured by a great fire, and in 1 1 1 7 or 1 1 18 Abbot

John de Sais (Seez) commenced the present Norman church.

He died in 11 25. His successor did nothing. .\bb(H

Martin de Bee (1133-1155) completed sufficient to allow

the HKMiks to hold their services in the eastern limb.

(Probably the monks had been able to patch up the damaged

hKvM THK SOUTH

Anglo-Saxon church, and held their services in that till i 140

or 1 143.) I'he work done by Abbots John and Martin

includes the whole of the eastern limb, full height, and the

aisles and the two lower stories of the eastern sides of

the central transept : in the north transept the west wall

was built up to the string-course of the ground story ; the

south transept adjcjined the monastic buildings, and so

more work was done in it ; this included the south wall

with the windows of the ground stcjry, and on the

eastern side the three northern bays of the triforium (the
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fourth bay has a plain tympanum). Of the central tower

the eastern piers were built full height, and the western piers

about half way up : it follows that the first choir was

confined to the eastern limb. A start was made with the

nave ; this included on the north side the arch from the

transept into the north aisle, and the first bay of that aisle

up to the string-

course over the

wall arcade, where

the moldings
change. Also he

built the two
eastern bays of the

ground story on

each side of the

nave. Hitherto the

north wall of the

Saxon nave had

probably been re-

tained to shut in

the cloister on the

north ; now it

was pulled down
and replaced by

the wall of the

I)resent south aisle

of the nave, as fiir

as the east side of

the bay cfintaining

the western pro-

cession doorway.

Third Period.—Then came in 1155 another great

builder, William de Waterville ; unfortunatel}', he got the

convent into debt, was unpopular with the monks, and was

deposed by them in 1 175 : so the monastic chroniclers give

the credit of a great deal of \\'aterville's work to their

faxourite, 15enedi<:t, who had eiuMched the monastery with

the relics from C'anterbury, and who is said by them to have

THE PRESBYTERY
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built the whole of the nave, which he certainly did not.

Waterville's work falls into two parts; first, he completed

both transepts, the piers and arches of the crossing, and a

central tower of three stories : he also built the vestry on

the west side of the south transept. Secondly, he did a

great deal of work in the nave. The two easternmost bays

of the nave he completed on both sides up to the top of the

triforium ; the tympana of these triforium bays have similar

decoration to those in the choir triforium. No doubt he put

up a temporary roof at the trifcjrium level, and western

boarding; and this done, he transferred the stalls in 1175

to the two eastern bays of the nave and the crossing, where

they are at present. On the north side f)f the nave ^^'ater-

ville only built as much as was necessary to buttress the

new central tower to the west ; viz., four bays of the ground

story, two of the triforium (which have rude ornament not

found elsewhere in the nave), and one bay of the clerestory

;

also he finished the first two eastern bays of the north aisle,

which were in a line with the new choir, and built the third,

fourth, and fifth bays of the aisle up to the string-course

above the wall arcade. Most of his work was done (jn the

south side—partly because the south aisle-wall was already

standing, having been built by Abbot Martin, [)artl\- because

the south aisle, being adjacent to the cloister, was wanted

more urgently than the north aisle. On the south side he

built all the eight eastern ba\s of the ground story (the

eighth is that which is o[iposite to the western procession

doorway). No doubt he roofed in the corresponding bays

of the aisle to enable it to be used : and he may have

vaulted several bays of it. Of the south triforium he

erected the first two bays, of the south clerestory only the

easternmost bay. A curious proof that the south side of

the nave was completed and left in the open air for a

considerable time before the completion of the north side

is that when the whitewash was taken off at one of the

restorations, the putlog holes on the south side were found

to be full of remains of birds' nests, of which there wt-re

none on the north side. It will be noticed that the eighth
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piers from the east are exceptionally massive and strong,

and that in this bay the aisle-walls are thickened. This,

together with the position of thewestern processional d(Jorway,

shews that the original intention was that the nave should

end at this point in two western towers in an axis with the

aisles; of these the southern tower was carried up for some

distance.

All this Norman
work of c. 1 1

1 7 to

r. 1 1 75 is of sternly

simple character

;

nevertheless both

artistically and
constructionally it

ranks very high.

There are few in-

ternal elevations

in Europe finer

than that of the

north transept

;

and few vistas so

picturesque as that

of the presbytery

from the south

transe[)t. The
builders, too,

understood per-

fectly the indepen-

dence of the load

and the support
;

in the choir the

abacus, in the nave

the shafts of the piers are in exact co-ordination with the

orders of the pier-arch and the vault, 'i'o get level ridges for

ihc aisle-vaults, the builders stilted the transverse arches of

the aisles and the pier-arches, while they built each diagonal

arch in rather less than a senu'circle. In the spandrels of two

triforium l)a\'s in the choir are anticipations of plate tracery.

THF. SOUTH AISI.K
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Fourth Period.—Then came Abbot Benedict (1177-

1193), who, thinking the nave too short, abandoned the

western towers commenced by Water\ille, and added two

more bays to tlie west. The nave now had ten bays, and

Benedict completed these ten bays from pavement to ro(jf,

and the aisles as well, including their vaults, with the exce[)-

tion that he left undone the tenth bay of the clerestory,

'i'he present ceiling of the nave is probably that put up by

Benedict;* but, strange to say, there are signs of an in-

tention to vault the nave; for round the clerestory windows

are wall-arches ; there is a springer of a vault in the

westernmost bay of the clerestory ; and the clerestory

passage is blocked with masses of masonry to give a solid

backing to the springers of a high \ault ; morecner, to

carry the diagonal ribs, corbels were inserted just below

the clerestory spring-course, as in Durham nave ; these

corbels were chiselled off, when it was decided to have a

ceiling and not a vault. With the exception of the last

bay of the clerestory on either side and the west front, the

church, begun about i i i 7, was fniished by i 1 93. It had,

therefore, occu])ied some se\enty-si.\ years. During that

long period the original design, as at Ely, was steadil}'

adhered to. Regardless of the vast changes in st\le which

were to be seen elsewhere, the builders went on using the

selfsame templates for the moldings, and the self-same

archaic capitals and abaci. The chief exceptions are that

fn.im Waterville's time the waterholding molding occurs in

the bases of the piers : that the wall-arches in the clerestor\-

are pointed : and, strange to sa_\', about the centre of the

southern triforium some ('orinthianes(]ue capitals, which

may have been car\e(l by a mason who had been working

in Canterl)ur\- choir : perhaps he was on his \\d\ to a job at

Oakham hall, where alone is to be found a complete set of

* The roofs of the j^rcat transept also are ])r(ihal)lv orii^inal. That of

the nave was flat at I'lrsl : hut when the pointed arches were inserted

in the cential to\\er, tlie ceiliiii^r was tilted uj) to clear the new

eastern arch. At the same time a new roof \\as put up ovei' the

presbytery.
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foliated capitals copied from those of the work of William

of Sens at Canterbury, begun in 1175.

Having destroyed the western towers begun by Waterville,

IJenedict commenced a new west transept at the end of the

tenth bay of the nave. It has towers in the axis of the

aisles, and loft)- flanking chapels crowned by gables. Thus
the transept consists of chapel, tower bay, the eleventh bay

of the nave, tower bay, chapel. Of this JJenedict built the

east walls about as high as the cill of the clerestory windows,

abandoning tlie pre-

cedents of 1 1 1 7 and

designing the work

with noble j)ointed

arches, overlaid, how-

ever, by a j)rofusion of

Norman zigzag.

I^'iFTH Period.—
Benedict was followed

l)y Abbot Andrew

( 1
1
95-1 200), who built

the westernmost bay

of the clerestory and

fmished the western

transept. His northern

tower still remains ; in

I 730 it had a wooden

spire. Andrew also

commenced a s])acious

porch to lead into his central doorway, after the manner of

the (lalilee porch of I<]ly (1198-1215). Of this he finished

onlv '" the side walls from the springing of the wall arcades

at the east to a few courses above the bases to the west

;

and the lower parts of the central opening and the two

narrow side openings."

Sixth I'kriod.—Then came Abbot Acharius (1200-1210)

from St. Albans, where he was Prior, and where a love)}'

west front was building or on the p(jint of being built.

Even benedict and Andrew's west front was not ifood enous^h

VAUI.TINC UNDER THE WEST TOWER
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for Acharius, and he decided to build yet another Hicade

in front of theirs, finishing and absorbing into it Andrew's

western porch. (Something similar occurred rather later

at Lincoln, where a new Gothic west front was built up

around the old Norman facade and towers.) It was the

retention of this porch which gave the central o[)ening

of the facade the peculiarity of being narrower than the

side openings. (The side openings could not be narrowed,

because they had to span the s])ace from Andrew's central

THI-: WEST FRONT

porch to the ends of his western transept.) In addition to the

three great openings, flanking towers were built, which were

constructed solid (e.\ce[)t for staircases) to resist the thrusts

of the broad and lofty side openings. It is i^robable that

I hi; three gables of the facade were meant originally to be

loftier, for their wheel windows are too large for their [)resent

position. It ma\- be that the)' had been already carved at

llarnack (juarry when it was dc'cided to put up lower gables

(nearly all the moldings, (\;c., seem to have been carved
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at the quarry). Built, like the whole cathedral, even the

western chapels, practically without foundations, the north

and south gables had to be taken down in 1896; founda-

tions were put in, and each stone was returned to its

original position; only 170 out of about 2,000 stones

needed to be renewed—a thoroughly sound and conservative

piece of work. After Acharius came an interval of three

years, when King John appropriated the revenues of the

abbey ; then came Robert de Lindsay, who was abbot from

1214 to 1222, and who probably completed the west front.

^'he west front of Peterborough has been severely

criticised, especially by

Mr Pugin. To many it

'

will seem to be at once

the most original and

most successful fa(^;ade

in English or in (Con-

tinental Gothic. Yet,

magnificent and poetic

as it is, we have not the

full effect contemplated

by the mediaeval builders.

They meant to have four

towers, not three. The
north-west tower was

once crowned by a

wooden spire ; we may
be sure that there would have been a spire also on a

south-west tower. Add, too, in the background, a tall s[)ire

on the central tower, and you have a group before which

even Lichfield and Lincoln would pale into insignificance.

Even curtailed as it is, the design attains the sublime. When
first its Titanic arches rose into the blue sky, its builders

may well have repeated the psalmist's words :

'' Lift u[) )()ur

heads, () ye gates ; and be ye lift uj), ye everlasting doors
;

and the King of Cilory shall come in." They had built a

worth}' portal to the House of the Almighty. In 1238 the

church was at last dedicated ; of the stalls then put uj) two

A CABLE CROSS
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remain in the morning chapel, with Jacobean backs. The

font is thirteenth-century work ; its beautiful bowl was found

in a prebendal garden : the supports are modern.

Sf.venth Pkriod.— Little more was done till i 272-1 286,

when the east ba\- of each aisle of the presbytery, which

was square externally, semicircular internally, was con-

verted inttj a st|uare-ended chapel ; and the present

l)arapet was added to the ai)se. Also large wind(jws, with

geometrical tracery, were inserted to give better light to

the eastern aisle of each arm of the central transept. In

this period, r. 1270, the bell tower was carried up; and

a magnificent Lady chai)el was built as at Bristol, to the

north of the choir. On the west it was joined on to the

north transept, but between it and the presbytery was a

space, in which afterwards a small chapel was inserted.

It could not be built east of the choir, as a high road

passed near the apse. This Lady chapel was pulled down

in the seventeenth century for the sake of its materials.

Eighth Pf:RiOD.—In the fourteenth century the weight

of the Norman tower, which had of course very thick walls,

and was three stories high, was found to be too much for

the exceptionally weak piers on which it stood. Warned,

perhaps, by the fate of the central towers of Ely and ^^'ells,

l)oth of which collapsed about this time, they took down
the Norman tower, and built a new one (which has recently

been rebuilt), much lighter and much lower : first strengthen-

ing the ncjrthern and southern arches l)y building pointed

arches above them, and substituting pointed for semicircular

eastern and western arches. The south-west spire was also

built—a design of ex([uisite beauty.

Much attention was now paid to improving the lighting

of the church and the drainage of the roofs. The process

of substituting large traceried windows for small Norman
windows commenced in the aisles of the na\e and the south

presbytery at the beginning of the century. As at Norwich,

the triforium rof)f was raised to give headway to larger

windows in the upper j^art of the aisle-wall, throwing light

through the triforium chamber into the nave. \\'indows
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of charming flowing tracery were inserted in the apse o( the

presbytery, c. 1340. Gutters and parapets with flowing

patterns were put up at the foot of the high roofs ; the

builders, however, with their wonted conservatism retained

the Norman corbel table, which, as at Southwell, has the

nebule ornament. A porch was inserted, c. 1370, in the

central arch of the west front ; where it was constructionally

useful in keeping the two central piers from bulging inwardly;

it was occupied by a semi-choir on Falm Sunday.

1 KANSKCr AND CENTRAL TOWKR

Ninth Period.— In the fifteenth cciitur\- more N(M-man

windows were taken out and rei)laced by larger windows

with rectilinear tracery ; altogether scjme seventy-five windows

were treated in this way ; and the builders in the end accom-

plished their object, for the cathedral is thorough!}- well

lighted ; we nia\- be thankful that they did not insert big

windows in the end walls of the central transept. The
eagle lectern was given U) the abbey some few years before

1471.
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Tenth Period.— Till the last years of the fifteenth

century the cathedral remained unchanged in plan. ]^ut

it had no procession path, and only two eastern chapels

;

between 1438 and 1528 therefore the apse of the presbytery

was encircled by a low square-ended aisle broad enough to

contain a procession path and three chapels. This was the

work of Abbot Ashton (1438-1471) and Abbot R(jbert

Kirton (1496-1528), whose rebuses occur repeatedly. It

is ceiled with a

fan vault ; if this

be examined, it

will be found that

most of the joints

occur about half-

way between the

ribs : really there-

fore, construc-

tionally, it is not

a ribbed vault at

all ; but consists

of panels accu-

rately fitted to-

gether, with dec(;-

rative ribs car\ ed

on their inner

surfaces. Out-

side, the but-

l r e s s e s h a \' e

seated figures in-

stead (jf pinnacles.

As c(jmpleted, the ritualistic di\'isions of the church, com-

mencing at the east, were as follows : (
i

) Three eastern

chapels and procession path : (2) aisled i^resbytei)-, con-

sisting of four bays and an apse ; with the High altar to the

east and probably the chcjir altar in the centre
; (3) choir

cK-cup}'ing the crossing and the tw(j eastern bays of the nave,

as at present; at the west of it, between the second ])iers

from the tower, was the Choir screen, on which an aUar was

I ^^^^^^^^K ii Jj - iIiimH

likH

I
^^ . \^ ic

^uLn^". "-^VMfi^^fc:;^:-

TUK RETRO-CHOIR
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placed
; (4) the RckjcI screen was between the next pair of

piers ; some traces of its loft may be seen in the triforium
;

(5) the ritualistic nave containing eight bays, including the

central bay of the western transept ; on the north is the door-

way which led to the lay cemetery ; on the south the two

procession doorways which communicated with the cloister.

Eleventh Period.—In 1541 the church was made a

cathedral on the New Foundation. Henry VIII. is said to

have preserved it as a mausoleum to his first wife, Catharine

of Arragon, who is buried in the chcjir.

In 1643 Peterborough was occupied for a fortnight by

two regiments of Cromwell's troops, and the cathedral was

atroci(JUsly maltreated ; hence the bareness (jf its interior.

Recently stalls have been re-erected, and the mistake has

been made of paving the presbytery with marble, making

the venerable freestone arouiid look mean and comuKjn.

Over the altar Mr Pearson has erected a baldachino of

Italian design. The ritualistic arrangements have been

sadly muddled ; the eastern part (jf the church is too large

for the daily services and too small for great diocesan

gatherings, as also is the nave. What was wanted was to

screen off the daily services in the presbytery, as in Abbot

Martin's time, and from 1830 to 1883 ; leaving the whole of

the rest of the area of the church for congregational pur-

poses, and providing it with an altar and stalls of its (jwn.

IiiiM.ioGRAi'UV.—Gunldirs His/oiy of Fcterboroiigli, wilh Dean

I'alrick'.s Siipplcmoit, 1686.

John Bridge's Noiihamp/onshirr, 1793.

G. A. Poole's " Peterborougli Cathedral"; in \\\{i Associa/cd Arc/ii-

tciima! Socit'liis Reports, 1855, p. 199.

!•'. A. VAXcx^rrctcrhoroiii^h Cathedral, 1859.

Canon Daws" diiide to Petcrbcn-ottg'h Cathedral, i860.

Thomas Craddock, History of ]\ier!>oroiii^h Cathedral, 1864.

j. P. Irvine in Arehccoloi^ieal Journal, vol. 50, and in Jhdlder,

5th Ma_v 1894.

The niosl complete and most accurate account of the cathedral is that

given hy Mr C. R. Peers in The ]'ietoria County History ofNorthaiJiptoii-

shire, 1909.

I'Oi' manuscript and oilier sources see the hibliograpli}' in Cradducks

Peterborough Cathedral, p. 227.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. PETER AND ST. WILFRID,

RIPON
Built for Secular Canons

RIPON minster has passed through strange vicissitudes.

It was founded c. 657, but (jn a different site,

for Scottish monks attaclied to the Celtic ('hurch.

In 661 it was taken away from them and granted Vo the

famous St. Wilfrid. In 681 the church became a cathedral,

but (jnly till 686. At some period before the Norman

Conquest it became the church of a college of secular canons.

It was dissolved with the other collegiate establishments by

Edward A'L, but was made collegiate once more by James I.

In 1836, for the second time, it became a cathedral.

First Pkrioo.— IJoth the minsters built by St. A\'ilfrid—
Riljon and Hexham—retain their crypts. He was a Roman-

iser in architecture as in ritual, and well acxjuainted with

Italy. So his seventh-century church at Ripon was modelled

after the earh' Christian basilicas which he had seen at

Rome. Like them, it had a confessionar}- or crypt, which

still exists beneath the centnU tower ; like them, it was

orientated to the west. He seems even to ha\e l)rought over

Italian masons to direct or to execute the work, for the

cr)pt is \'aulted, and the vaulting is of excellent constructi(.)n
;

the mas(jnr)- is smooth, and is covered "with a fine and

ver}- hard plaster which takes a polish." At present the

altar is at the east end, but it may originall}- ha\e been

at the west end : at its east end an ajjcrture through which a

glimpse (jf the interior might be obtained from the Saxon na\e.

Round the walls are little niches in which lights were i)laced.

''St. Wilfrid's Needle"' is merely a niche with the back

knocked through. Similar Saxcjn crypts remain at Hexham
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and Wing, and a Norman crypt at St. Pcter-in-thc-East,

Oxford. 'I'hcy usually consisted of a small central chamber,

with a passage all round it. There were two staircases

descending from either side of the nave
;

pilgrims went

down one flight of steps, proceeded along the passage,

getting a glimpse of the relics through openings in the wall

of the central chamber, and

then returned up the other

flight of steps into the nave.

Both staircases survive in the

Hexham crypt.

Second Period.—Early in

the twelfth century a Norman

church seems to have been

built, wholly or in part, by

Archbishop Thomas or Arch-

bishoj) Thurstan. Of this

there remains only an apsidal

building, with undercroft be-

neath, on the south side of the

south aisle of the present

choir. An eleventh-century

chapel formerly existed, with

crypt beneath it, in precisely

the same situation at W^or-

cester : and there is a twelfth-

century chapel in the same

]X)siti()n in Oxford cathedral :

in Oxford this chapel was the

Lady chai)el. It may be that

the Rii)on chapel also may ,.,,.\j,;

have been a Lady chapel. If

the Norman church extended as far eastward as at present,

it would have been imjjossiblc to build a Lady chapel to the

east of the choir ; the ground falls far too steeply eastward.

On the other hand it may have been an ai)sidal sacristy with

undercroft. In the upper chamber, the [)resent vestry, on

the south side of the a[)se are piscina and aumbries, pointing

18
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chamber which,

to the existence of an altar. Now at Westminster the

Revestiary forms at its east end the chapel of St. Faith. It

may be then at Ripon that the upper a])se held an altar of

Our Lady, but that the rest of the upper cliamber together

with the undercroft formed the sacristy and treasury of the

church, and were retained l)y Archbishop Roger when he

built his choir. In the south-eastern buttress is a curious

like the feretory at Cdoucester, may have

provided a treas-

ury for small ob-

iectsof exceptional

value.

'I'hird I*erioi).

— 1' rom 1154-

1 181 there ruled

at York a man of

great energy and

p o w e r — A r c h-

bishop Roger. He
condemned his

two Nor m a n

("hurches at \'ork

and Ripon ; made
no attempt, as at

Peterborough and

VA\\ to improve

them : simply pul-

led them down,

and started again

de ?i07'o. The two new "^'orkshire minsters seem to ha\"c Ix'cn

somewhat similar: both had sijuare east ends, both had ex-

ceptionall}' broad na\es. liut Rijxin minster was merely a

collegiate church ; therefore it was not planned in cathedral

fashion. Its eastern limb was probabh' of the same

dimensions as at present. The original ritualistic arrange-

ments have been swc-pt away b_\- the restorers, and the

levels altered so that tin- eastern limb might bc' used for

congregational pur|)oses, for which it was never intended.

THE SOUTH TRANSKI'r
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and for which it will always be inadequate. Originally both

the High altar and the sedilia were in the second bay from

the east, and the easternmost bay formed the procession

path ; it seems also to have contained the Head Shrine of

St. Wilfrid, whose body was buried, first on the south side,

but afterwards on the north side of the presbytery. The
Saint's chapel with the shrine of St. Wilfrid was not east of

the High altar, but beneath the easternmost arch of the

north aisle of the choir. The minster was and is still

parochial as well as collegiate ; and for its parishioners a big

nave was built. It was built, as parish churches originally

were as a rule built—without aisles. This was the great

feature of the minster, a 40-ft. nave without aisles. The
combination of unaisled nave and aisled choir must have

produced a very remarkable interior ; c^uite unlike anything

now existing in lingland, but to be paralleled by such

cathedrals as Gerona and Toulouse.

Of this remarkable nave nothing is now left except

two fragments, one at the east, and one at the west end

on either side. All the rest has been replaced by sixteenth-

century piers, arches, and clerestory. But if in imagination

the two ends of the nave are joined together— it is well

to do so in an actual drawing—the design of the whole of

the original nave can be recovered with exactitude. A
very remarkable design it was. It consisted of three

stories ; the lower story was simply a blank wall. The

second contained a passage in the thickness of the wall,

whi(.:h was divided into bays alternately broad and narrow ;

the broad bays having semicircular, the narrow bays pointed

arches ; which again were respectively subdivided into four

and two minor arches, all pointed and with the s[)andrels

pierced. A similar wall passage occurs in the ])retty nave

of the nuns' church at Nun Monkton, near York. In the

clerestory the narrow bays had a blank arcade of three

pointed arches ; the broad bays a round-headed window

flanked on either side by a blank pointed arch. Neither

in the ground stcjry nor in the middle story were there any

windows. Everywhere else people were trying to get all
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the windows possible into their churches ; here alone a

" dim, religious light "" was preferred. And filtering in, as

it did, through small lancet windows at a great height,

as in Pugin's cathetlral at Killarney, the effect must have

been most dramatic. The destruction of this unicjue nave

is one of the heaviest losses that English architecture has

sustained.

Of the central tower, the south-east pier has been rebuilt :

the north-east and south-west piers have been cased. The
north and west arches of the tower survive ; the south and

east arches have been rebuilt, 'i'he nave was considerably

wider than the central aisle of the choir ; the tower was

therefore not built square ; the northern arch being set

obliquely, and not parallel to the southern one. Outside,

however, the north side of the tower is corbelled out till

the tower becomes square.

The design of the choir is similar to that of the north

transept, which retains the original round-headed windows.

The design of transept and choir is almost Cistercian in its

severity. Very effective is the contrast of broad wall-surface

and plain splayed window with the light and slender shafted

arcades of triforium and clerestory. In proportions, too, it

is superior to most later designs. The pier-arches are tall

and narrow, and the triforium thoroughly subordinated to

the tall clerestory ; the proportions approximate to those of

Westminster abbey and Beverley minster. It is remarkable,

too, for the studied absence of foliated ornament. Not that

the builders could not design a foliated capital ; they have

left one or two, in unnoticed corners of the north transept,

to shew their powers. All the capitals of the choir are

molded capitals: as at ISyland. J-^urness, Holme ("ultram,

Roche, Old Malton, Darlington, and Hartlepool ; these

hollow-necked capitals are evidently due to the influence of

the Yorkshire Cistercians ; like them, the builders chose to

rely on architectural effects pure and simple. Equally re-

markable is the abolition of Norman ornament. The billet,

the zigzag, the whole barbaric congeries of Norman orna-

ment is (:r)ntemptuously cast aside. In this respect, indeed,
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Ripon is much more advanced than (Canterbury choir,

which was not commenced till 11 75. I'he clerestory, h(jw-

ever, is of a familiar Norman type, being an adaptation of

IHK XAVK, ].()(JKI.NG KAST

that of Ronisey and Waltham abbey, and Peterborough and

Oxford cathedrals ; another version of it was produced a

lillle later in Hexham choir.

'I'he aisle oi the north transept is vaulted in square bays.
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each quadripartite, with wall-ribs and also with ridge-ribs,

both longitudinal and transverse. The ridge-ribs consist only

of a single roll and are merely decorative. The diag(jnal

ribs have a triple roll. The cells are filled in, French

fashion, with courses parallel to the ridges. The bays are

separated by broad, square-edged arches. It is a most

extraordinary vault for the period ; for such a combination

of longitudinal and transverse ridge-ribs does not occur else-

where till the vault of Lincoln nave was set out c. 1240.

The vaulting-shafts of the choir rest on the abaci, French

fashion, and occur in groups of five, which in the clerestory

are reduced to a single shaft ; shewing that, as in the

western bays of the nave of St. Albans, it was originally

contemplated to vault the choir, but that the intention

was abandoned when the triforium was completed. It is

probably because it was meant to vault the choir, that it

was set out so much narrower than the nave, in spite of the

awkward plan which resulted in the central tower. In the

transept there are three vaulting-shafts in each group, point-

ing to an intention to build a quadripartite vault, similar

to that of the choir aisles. But in the choir there are five

vaulting-shafts in a group. These are difficult to explain.

It may be that the central shaft was to carry the transverse rib

of the vault, while its flanking shafts carried the diagonals
;

and that the outer shafts were merely to support the wall-

ribs ; in that case it would be a simple cjuadripartite vault.

The fa^-ades (jf the north transept present a rare example

of a complete facade of the period ; the doorways of both

tninse[)ts are of much interest.

In spite of round-headed windows and round-headed

arches here and there, the whole design of the interior was

light and graceful, thoroughly Clothic. l'>xternally it was just

the reverse ; but for a [xjinted arcade in the clerestory one

might imagine one was back again in the early days of the

twelfth century. It is when one compares the interior with

that of Oxford cathedral, which is precisely contemporary,

and with St. 1 )avid"s, which is later still, that one realises

what a long step forward in the evolution of our Gothic
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architecture was taken at Ripon. It may well be that

Archl)ish()p Roger's choir at York, pulled down c. 1380,

was a sister design to his Ripon minster. With Ripon

should be compared Holy Trinity church, York ; and for

the later development of the design the choir and eastern

transept of the neighbouring abbey of Fountains and the

thirteenth-century portion of Beverley minster. To get at

the genesis of the Ripon design it would be necessary first

FROM THK SOUTH-EAST

to stud}- the (-onleniporary examples, and those a little

earlier, of Cistercian ar(-hilecture in Yorkshire, such as

Roche and l)}'land ; and secondl}', to look for analogies and

precedents in the district from which Cistercian design

hailed, viz., liurgundy and the neighbouring districts, i'.,j,''.,

the resemblances in design lietween Ripon minster and

Xolre Dame, Chalons-sur-Marne, are numerous and striking.

'{'he whole subject of the I'^arly Cothic school of the North

of iMigland remains practicall}' unexplored.
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Fourth Period. —Tc^ the thirteenth century belong the

vaiiking and jiiers of the present Chapter house ; and the

west front, which, Hke York transept and Southwell choir,

is attributed to Arc-hbishop Oray. Indulgences for its

completion were issued in 1233 and 1258. The west Iront

is flat ; deficient in play of light and shade ; correct and un-

interesting. It is ruined by the loss (jf its wooden spires,

removed in 1664; and by the miserable little pinnacles put

up in 1797. Before the aisles were built, these towers

projected clear of the nave, and their inner walls formed

the western bay of Archbishcjp Roger's nave, with fine

arches cut into them in the thirteenth century to throw

them open U) the nave.

Fifth Period.—About 1290 the east end of the choir

seems to have collapsed—partly, perhaps, in conse([uence

of the steep fall of the ground eastwards. It was rebuilt,

with the damaged portions of the choir, with exceptional

strength in consetjuence. The east end is a vigor<jus.

massive design, something like that of Cluisborough or

Selby. Only the eastern portion of the choir has flying

buttresses. The clerestory windows have an inner arcade.

Ripon choir alone, of English cathedrals, pcjssesses a c(jmplete

"transparent "" triforium, the lean-t(j roof of the aisles having

been replaced by a flat roof.

Inside the south-eastern buttress is a staircase at the t(jp

of which is a cell, probabl}' for an anchorite.

Sixth Period.—To the first half of the fourteenth

century belong the Sedilia antl the Latly Loft. The shafts

of the sedilia ha\e been clumsih' renewed at some later

period. It has l)een suggested that the original altar of

Our Lady was in the apse of the sacristy. In the fourteenth

century a separate Lady chapel was built above it. The
Ujwer row of lancets in the west front once had charming

tracerv, inserted 1379-1380. This was removed bv Scott :

an abominable example of " restoration." A good illustration

of the windows before the " restoration " will be found in

Murrav's "Northern Cathedrals," i. 151.

Seventh Period.— In 1458 the southern and eastern
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sides of the central tower collapsed, greatly damaging the

adjacent parts of the chcjir and south transept. The eastern

aisle of the south transept and much of the south side of

the choir, as well as part of the tower, had to be rebuilt.

In the choir both in the work of 1290 and in that of 145H,

the builders preserved all they could (jf the twelfth-century

work, retaining in the triforium the semicircular arch of the

older design. The result is a curious blend of styles. Of
the piers, those on the south which are lozenge-shaped

Tin: NDKTH SIDK OK THE NAVK

belong lo the fifteenth-centur)' work ; the rest of the work

of the choir is of the twelfth centurv where the material is

gritstone : in some cases, iKjwever, the twelfth-centur\' grit-

stone may ha\e been reused in the work of 1290. To
give more support to the tower, the north-east and south-west

])iers were cased ; the south-east pier was rebuilt, as well

as ihe southern and eastern arches. To strengthen the

eastern ])iers of the lower, the two western l)a\s of the

arcade (jf the chcjir were blocked up, and a massi\e choir-
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screen was inserted c. 1480. 'J'o this period belong the

magnificent stalls with tabernacled canopies, bench ends,

elbow rests, and misericords unsurpassed in England.

Eighth Period.—In the next century, 1503-152 1, the

canons unhappily determined to give their unicjue church

more of the look of a cathedral by adding processional aisles io

the nave. It is plea.sant to add that they were unsuccessful.

The nave is low in proportion t(; its exceptional span ; and

being, moreover, unprovided with a triforium, does not look

in the least like a cathedral^ but like an ordinary parish

church. Externally, the buttresses are of hne composition,

and if the pinnacles were completed, the nave would be very

handsome externally. Indeed all the details </ the work

are exceptionally gocjd. It will be noticed that all the three

west doorways opened into the old unaisled nave. The
window above the font has a collection of fragments of fme

early fourteenth-century glass.

Ninth Period.— In 1593 the central spire—(jf timl)er

and lead—was struck by lightning, and in 1660 it was

removed. It was 120 ft. high. In 1664, for fear of a

similar catastrophe, the western spires also were removed.

The result is that, seen from a distance, mi.iits spires and

minus })innacles, Ripon minster is somewhat stunted and

stjuat. Nevertheless, seen from the railway the masses ccmii-

pose well ; and seen at a distance the cathedral holds its

own and is a dominating feature in the landscape.

Kiiii.iOtiKArii V.— Chaplii- Ails ami Mciitoiiah of Kipon Miiiil,r,

edited li\' Rev. J. T. Fowler, D.C. L., for llie Surlees Suciel} : vols. 64,

74, 7^, 8 1.

Sir (iilhert Scoll in A rrhuoI(\^!talJournal, vol. xxxi.

Sir Gilbert Scott's A't'oolloo/ioits.

\. R. \Valbran"s Gttiik Book.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. ANDREW, ROCHESTER

Built for Benedictine Monks

ROCHESTER and London, next to Canterbury, are the

oldest of all the English bishoprics, unless we are

prepared to accept a pre-Augustine bishopric of

Hereford. St. Augustine, soon after his landing in 597,

came to preach at Rochester. His reception was n(jt en-

couraging ; the rude people hung fish-tails to his coat.

\Vherefore in anger the saint prayed " that the Lord would

smite them /// posteriora to their everlasting ignominy. So

that not only on their own but on their successors' persons

similar tails grew ever after." The worst (jf it was that the

story spread, and not only Rcjchester people but all English

folk were believed on the Continent to be caudati (tailed).

So that even in the sixteenth century "an Englishman now
cannot travel in anc^ther land by way (jf merchandise or any

other honest occupying, but it is most contumeliously thrown

in his teeth that all Englishmen have tails."

Among St. Augustine's Italian nu'ssioners were St. Justus

and St. Paulinus. St. Justus became first bishc^p of

Rochester in 604. St. Paulinus, after eight years of mission

work in Northumbria, became bish(jp of Rochester in 633.

The first English bishop was Ythamar (644-655). Paulinus,

Justus and Ythamar were the chief local saints of Rochester

in early days.

St. Augustine and his missioners had come from the

monastery of St. Andrew, Rome. To St. Antlrew, therefore,

they dedicated the first Saxon cathedral. In 1542 the

cathedral was re-dedicated to Christ and the Blessed \'irgin

283
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Mary of Rochester. Till 1082 the cathedral was served by

secular caiKjns ; Archbishop Lanfranc replaced them by

Benedictine monks.

First Period.— In 1888 the foundations of an early

church were found

running tcjwards the

south-west ; its apse

was beneath the

north-west corner of

the nave. It had

neither aisles nor

transepts ; the walls

were only 2 ft. 4 in.

thick ; it was 42 ft.

l<jng, 28 ft. broad.

P>om the resem-

blance (jf its plan to

that of St. Pancras,

Canterbury, and Re-

culvers, es[)ecially in

the possessi(jn (jf a

chancel arch com-

])osed of a triple ar-

cade, it would seem

U) be of seventh-

century date ; in

which case it is the

identical church re-

corded to have been

l:)uilt by King Kthel-

bert of Kent.

Second Period.—
Soon after 1082 a

Norman cathedral was l)egun ; in this Ckmdulf received nuich

aid from Lanfranc. ( iundulf first built to the north a detached

tower, the lower ])art of which remains. Being detached,

and having walls 6 ft. thick, it was pnjbably a militar}' keep.

Gundulf was fond of building keeps ; those of the Tower of

1 l!p. Lawrenc
2 ,, (jlanvil

3 ,, Guiidu

4 ,. Ingleth

5 ) 'J'onibs of th

6 r Le Warner
7 ) Family
8 John De Shi

9 Walter De ?

10 St. William
11 Bishop T,ou'

12 Hamo De II

13 John De Uratl

14 Lord John H
i; Dame Henn

aCALt OF MCTKr-S

IM.AX
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London and Mailing still exist. Rochester had suffered

from attacks of the Danes, sailing up the Medway, in 840,

884, and 999. There was a striking memento of them on

the great west doors of the cathedral, which Pepys, as late

as i66r, found "covered with the skins of Danes." We may
conjecture that it was as a refuge against similar attacks that

Gundulf built the northern keep. But the tower was also

used as a campanile as early as 1154. Of Gundulf's church

there remain portions in the keep, the nave, the choir, and

the crypt. The original monastery was built in the normal

position, south of the nave. To enclose the cloister, there-

fore, on the north, the south side of the nave would be pro-

ceeded with first. The south aisle-wall is very thin and not

intended to support a vault ; it extended west from the

transept to about 9 ft. from the present west front. The
six piers adjacent to what remains of the aisle-wall, are, like

it, of tufa, but were afterwards cased up. The pier-arches

are also Ckmdulf's, but the outer order on the side of the

nave was replaced a little later by richer work. On the

north side of the nave he seems to have built only the three

ba}'s westward of the transept ; these are marked by a rich

string-course and two shafted pilasters on the aisle-wall.

His presbytery, the present choir, was separated from the

aisles by solid walls, as at St. Albans. There were tran-

septs, but they had no eastern apses ; for to the east of the

north transept is (lundulfs keep, and east of the south

transept was a smaller engaged tower ; a fragment of tufa

quoins remains in the south wall of the south choir aisle,

west of the cloister doorway. Excavations in the crypt have

shewn that the presbytery was square-ended, and that there

projected centrally from it a small square eastern chapel.

This plan is utterly different from either of the Anglo-

Norman normal plans ; it is neither periapsidal, like

Gloucester and Norwich, nor has three parallel eastern

apses, like 1 )urham ; one suspects that it was a church

—

the only large Norman church in England—which followed

Anglo-Saxon traditions of planning. The western part of

the present cry})l is (iundulf's. It has a groinetl vault.
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which retains the Norman plaster and the board-marks of

the centering. There remain two detached shafts which are

monoliths, and circular and rectangular responds of coursed

tufa ; they have rude cushion capitals.

THK XAVK. FROM THK EAST

Third Period. —The works on the church were now
probably suspended for a considerable time, while the

monks, as at Gloucester, replaced the temporary buildings

of the monastery by permanent ones. These lemporarN'

wocjden buildins/s seem to ha\e been situated in the usual
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position— viz., south of the nave. It was perhaps not to

interfere with these that the permanent monastic buildings

were placed in an abnormal position, south of the choir.

Much of this work was done by Bishop Ernulph (1114-

1 1 24), who had been a great builder at Canterbury, while

prior, and afterwards at Peterborough, as abbot. Parts of his

cloister, refectory, and chapter house remain at Rochester.

When at length the builders returned to the nave of the

cathedral (^. 11 20), fashions had changed. Gundulph's

eleventh-century design and his rough tufa masonry must

have seemed archaic and barbaric. His tufa was therefore

cased on the side of the nave with good Caen stone, as

was done later in the century at Chichester; Lis piers and

capitals were remodelled, and on the side of the nave

the outer square order of the pier-arch was covered with

zigzag ornament. Then the north arcade of the nave

was completed, the form of each pier being copied from

the corresponding one in the south aisle ; the new piers

were not built in tufa, but in ashlar ; the western bases

have a " spur " of leafage, a sign of late date. The aisles,

as at Hereford, where a precisely similar transformation

of eleventh into twelfth century work was taking place at

the same time, were left unaltered. Gundulph had placed

shafted pilasters along the inner face of his north aisle-

wall
;
perhaps intending that the aisles should be vaulted

;

but his successors apparently thought the walls tO(j thin,

as at (Carlisle, to support a vault ; so, instead of vaulting

the aisles and obtaining thus a continuous chamber the whole

length of the church, they constructed a passage in the

thickness of the wall of the triforium. 'I'hus Rochester has

the distinction of [)()ssessing a sham triforium. Waltham

abbey also has a triforium arcade, but no triforium floor;

but that is because the vaults which originally covered the

aisles were subseciuently taken down. In the triforium

passage of Rochester the arches are slightly pointed to get

more headroom.

Still later about the middle of the twelfth century— is

the west front, with its magnificent doorwa)', and the diaper
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of the triforium. Originally the spandrils of the triforium

arcade were open, as at Romse)' ; afterwards they were

filled up solid with diapered blocks, which, where they did

not fit the containing arch, may be seen to have been hacked

to shape. Foundations for small western towers have been

found, but, as at St. Albans, they were never carried up. In

the south-west angle of the nave is a staircase-doorway

with voluted caps. The west windows of the aisles have

true tooth ornament. Taking the tooth ornament and the

" s[)urs " of the western pier-bases into account, it is pro-

bable that the nave was completed not before but after the

dedication of T130. In this case what was dedicated would

be the monastic part of the church westward up to the rood-

screen, leaving the western bays of the nave unfinished.

These bays were parochial and had the parochial altar of

St. Nicholas backing on to the rood-screen. (In 1423 a

church of St. Nicholas was built for the parishioners to the

north of the cathedral, cf. Chester cathedral.)

Fourth Period.— In 11 79 the cathedral was greatly

damaged by fire
;
partly because of this, and, as at Canter-

bury, partly because the eastern half of the cathedral had

been planned inconveniently, the monks set to work to

rebuild the eastern limb. First, they built to the east a

new presbytery, and as they did not wish it to be at a low

level like the eastern extension at Worcester, they had to

extend the crypt eastward. In the centre of the presbytery,

more to the west than its present position, they placed the

High altar; the sup[K)rts of its reredos may be seen in the

crypt. Most of the vault is sexpartite, following the pre-

cedent of ('anterbury choir. The presbytery is admirably

lighted, having no less than twenty-two windows. On the

other hand, it is the only English cathedral destitute of a

procession aisle round the High altar. Moreover, the

presbytery has occupied the position usually filled by an

eastern chapel. The loss of the chapel, however, was

remedied by throwing out an eastern transept, with eastern

aisles, each containing two altars. The aisles are vaulted
;

and above the vaults are chambers with external windows, so
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that there is no triforium arcade or clerestory. Nor is there a

triforium chamber anywhere in the church. Another defect

in the plan is the absence of provision for a feretory. The
result was that St. William's shrine had to be placed in the

riM'; cHoiK

northern arm of the L'astern transept. (It was approached

from the north choir aisle, the ste])s in the middle of which,

now covered with wood to protect them, are deeply worn

by the footsteps of pilgrims.) The presbytery, however,
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was spacious, and there was both a choir or matins ahar in

the crossing of the eastern transept and the High altar farther

eastward. The presbytery was finished in 1214 or earlier,

for in that year Bishop Granville was interred in it. His

mutilated tomb is on the north of the presbytery in the

third bay from the east.

Fifth Period.—'I"he next task was to convert the western

part of ( jundulph's presbytery into a choir ; its internal walls

were convenient as a backing for stalls, and so were retained.

The supports of the desks of these stalls remain. The

northern thrusts of the se.xpartite vault of the choir were

provided for by a flying buttress ; but owing to the great

width of the southern aisle and the presence of the cloister

south of the aisle, all that could be done was to build a

huge l)uttress inside the choir aisle ; it is close to the ste[)s

leading down to the crypt. The wall paintings in the choir,

including the Wheel of Fortune, are c. 1345. I'he monks

entered their new choir in 1227; but the eastern works

cannot then have been finished, for the new eastern limb

was not dedicated till 1240.

Sixth Period.— Next, the north arm of the central

transept was built between 1240 and 1255, but not yet

vaulted. On the east wall of its eastern recess was a Rood ;

the corbels which su[)ported it are still there.

Seventh Period.— Hithertcj there had been no central

tower. It was now determined to build one, and first the

eastern and then the western piers of the crossing were

carried up. At the same time, two baws of the ground

storv were rebuilt to some height ; a solid buttress, still

existent, being set against the north-west pier of the crossing.

Springers also for a vault were put up in the adjacent bays

of the aisle.

Eighth Period.—The south trcUisept was next built,

and the piers and arches of the crossing were completed.

'l"he north transept was then vaulted.

Xixth Period.—Xext, Gundulfs southern tower was

removed, the space gained being thrown into the south

choir aisle. The tower being removed, it was now possifjle
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to build ihe clerestory of the east wall of the soutli transejjt,

and to vault the transept in wood. This practically brings

to an end the Novum Opus which, begun after the fire of

1 1 79, must have occupied a whole century. The develop-

ment of the window tracer}- in the sixth, eighth, and ninth

periods is particularly worth study.

What enabled the monks to undertake such a great work

as the rebuildiiig of the cathedral, and why, after doing so

nuu'h, thev suddenly stopi)ed, has now to be explained.

What had brought wealth to Rochester was that in 1201

the monks accjuired a new saint, St. William. " He was

bv birth a Scot, of Perth ; by trade, a baker ; in charity

so abundant that he gave to the poor the tenth loaf of his

workmanship ; in zeal so fervent that in vow he pronu'sed,

and in deed attempted, to visit the places where Christ was

conversant on earth : in which journey he made Rochester

his wa\', where, after that he had rested two or three days,

he departed toward ("anterbury. IJut ere he had gone far

from the city, his servant—a foundling who had been brought

up by him out of charity— led him of purpose out of the

highwa\', and spoiled him both of his money and his life.

The servant escaped, but his master (because he dietl in

so holy a purpose of mind) was b\' the monks conveyed to

St. Andrews and laid in the choir. And soon he wrought

miracles plentifully." It was, then, from offerings at the

shrine of vSt. William of Perth, left by countless pilgrims

on their way to the shrine of a )'et greater saint at C'anterbury,

that the expenses of the Novum Opus were paid. And it

was probablv because in the course of time the repute of

the murdered baker paled and waned before the ever-growing

fame of the martyred archbishop, that the monks had to

renounce their ambitious project of rebuilding the whole

of the nave. It seems, howe\er, that for a considerable

time the\- were unwilling to gi\-e up hope; for one ba\- of

the Norman triforium was |uilled down, leaving a gap, which

was not filled up till the fourteenth century ; when it was

rebuilt in the same Xorman st_\le as before, but in greensand

—a rare mediivnal example of "architectural forger)."
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Tenth Pkriod.— But though the rebuilding of the nave

was definitely abandoned, a good deal of other work was

done in the first half of the fc^urteenth century. Another

story was added to the central tower, and in 1343 this was

capped by a wooden spire. A solid stone screen was inserted

between the piers; a grand doorway to the Chapter house

was built : its two principal figures represent the Christian

nswg»ni i ii . I •^i'Z^

I "-iff'*' J !'*,,(

l-'ROM IHE S(K"ni-\VKM

and Jewish dispensations ; to the same work lielong the

windows on either side of it with flowing tracery. 'J'hen the

north aisle of the choir was raised and vaulted : and traceried

windows were substituted for lancets on either side of the

presbvterv. Later in the century come the sedilia (1373-

i3«9)-

Eleventh Period.—The next step was to impro\e the

lightinij, of the nave. Larger windows, with rectilinear
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tracery, were inserted in the aisles, and the clerestory was

rebuilt and heightened, and consequently a new roof nearly

flat, the present (;pen timber roof, had to be put up ; also

the great west window of the nave was built. And a nine-

light window was inserted in the east wall of the presbytery;

this was restored away by Sir Gilbert Scott.

Twelfth Period.— In the sixteenth centur\- the monks

set to work to enlarge their Lady chapel. This was in the

south transe])t, where the previous double bay had already

been thrown into one bay to hold a central altar of Our

Lady. Now the transept was prolonged three bays to the

west. The extension was planned to have two central

columns carrying a fan vault ; but the monks did not dare

to erect it, because (jf the lack of abutment on the north

side.

Thirteenth Period.— In 1664 much of the south aisle

of the nave was recased ; in 1670 it was found necessary to

rebuild three Iwys of the nc^rth aisle ; viz., the third, fourth,

and fifth from the west front. In 1 749 the upper part of

the tower and the spire were rebuilt; in 1830 they were taken

down by Mr Cottingham, who built a new tower. A wooden

spire has recently been put up from a design of Mr C.

Hodgson Fowler, based on seventeenth-century prints.

BlBi.iOCKAi^n'.—The liisliiry of tliis cathe(lr;il is loo complicated and

perplexing to be more than summarised here : it is set forth in detail

in Mr W. H. .St. John Hope's Calludral C/iiiir/t and Moiias/iiy of

67. .-hid!r7i<. al Koihcsler. Mr Livelt's ])apers in recent volumes of

the Airlidoloisia Can/iaiia should also be consulted.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. ALBAN

1>UILT FOR BeNEDICTINK MoNKS

OF all our cathedrals none is so composite and hetero-

geneous as the ancient church of the Benedictine

abbey (jf St. Alban. It is mainly l)uilt— even tlie

fourleenth-centur\' Lady cliapel— of Roman tiles. Saxon

balusters ajjpear in tlie triforium of the transepts. In the

nave and transepts and tcjwer is Earl\' Norman work, un-

ecjualled in extent and scale ; in the s(juth transept are

built up the fragments of a Late Norman door\va\', to which

])eriod, 1151-1166, belongs the interlacing arcade now

l)laced above it. In the west front and the western bays of

the nave is early thirteenth-century work of two periods.

In the sanctuar}-, ante-chapel, and Lad\' chapel the work

went on almost uninterruptedh' from r. 1250 to c". 1320. To
the st\le of the first half of the fourteenth centur_\- belong

the five eastern bays on the scnith side of the nave, the

remains of the cloisters, the shrines of St. Alban and

St. Amphibalus, and the Rood screen. This practicallv

completed the abbey church structuralK' : but much im-

portant minor work was added in later da_\s up to the

Dissoluticjn. It included the alterations to the cloisters,

the abbey gatehouse, the triforium windows on the north

side of the nave and choir, inserted when the aisle roofs

were lowered, the watching loft, the chantries of the Duke

of Gloucester and Abbot Wheathampstead, and the reredos

and ])ainted ceiling. Tudor work appears in the cha[)el of

the 'i'ransfiguration, and in the admirable chantr_\- of Abbot

Ramryge : while the "(lothic rexival ' is stampetl on e\er\-

feature of Lord ('irimthor[)e"s facades to the west, north,

and south. There is not a single hiatus in the series. St.

204
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Albans is a veritable arcbitcetural handliook, written in

brick and stone. 'J'lie student shcnild remember, however,

that at St. Albans there is a good deal of what is called

assimilation. The two groups of Gothic ba\s in the nave

are not typical and characteristic of their respective periods.

The architects of these bays had not a free hand. They

were not able to com[)ose the design simply to suit the

fashion of the da\-. The design was to l)e brought u[) to

date only so far as might be without ruining the general

appearance and proportions (jf the nave as a whole, ^\'ith

FROM THE NORTH-WEST, SHOWTNC IHE WEST l-RONT

liEFORE REST(1R.\Tli)\

these reservations, the tvro in architecture is recomniendetl

to select St. Albans as his " Introduction to MedicT^xal

.Vrchitecture.'' If he comes from London, he should choose

the longer route, b\' the London and XorthAVeslern Railway :

he will have less distance to walk on arriving, and will see

the cathedral from the most [)ictures(iue point of \iew. If

time permits, he may procet'd direct from the railway station

to Verulamium, and see the Roman walls and fosse, and

the interesting church of St. Michaers, with the famous

mcjnument of Lord ISacon, before \isiting the cathedral.
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In Roman times the city was on the other side of the

Httle ri\er, the \'er, a tributary of the Cohie, and hence was

called X'erulamium. In the rev(;lt of Boadicea it was burnt,

but was soon rebuilt. In the year 303, "there was gret

persecution of Christen ])epell by the tyrant Diocletian";

and Alban, a citizen of \'erulamium, who had given shelter

to a Welsh priest, Amphibalus, was scourged, and then

dragged along the ancient British causeway, which still

exists, across the \'er, and up the lane to the top of the hill

afterwards called Holmhurst, and there put tcj death.

I-KO.M THli Si>Llli-\\ KSl', TUK NEW WKST i- Ro.M

Amphibalus suffered the same fate. On the west wall ot

the north transej3t of the cathedral, just under a round-

headed window, is a small black cross cut in stone. '' This

marks the tnulitional site of the martyrdcjm of St. Alban,

when there was neither town nor abbe\' in this place, but

()nl\- a llowery slope planted with trees."' In the fifth centur\-

the b.nglish con(|uered the district. Thev abandoned

\'erulamium, perhaps because it was not on the main road,

and built the present town on the hill of Holmhurst, calling-

it Watlingceaster, as Watling .Street ran through it. In the

\ear 793, ()ffa. King of Mercia, treacheroush' murdered
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KllK-ll)L-rt, Kint; of luist Anglia. It was revealed to him in a

\ision that, In- way of penance, he should seek out the body

of St. Alban, and there erect a monastery. King, arch-

l)ishop, bishops, priests, and a great multitude of cfjmmon

people searched the hill of Holmhurst, and found the relics

of the mart\T. A church was l:)uilt, and richly endowed,

and was entrusted to Benedictine monks. It remained a

Ik'nedictine al:)l)ey church till the 1 )issolution, in 1539-

Then it became a parish churcli, and in 1875 '^ ciithedral.

The relics of St. Alban had an eventful history. First

they were carried off by pirates to Denmark, but were

afterwards restored. 'I'hen, in expectati(jn (jf another

Danish raid, the}' were sent for safety t(; El}'. Wheii the

Danes had gone, the monks of Ely, being desirous to keep

the precious bones in their possession, palmed on the

monks of St. Albans some supposititious relics. W'here-

U})()n the monks <jf St. Albans asserted that neither had

they sent to Ely the genuine relics, but (jnly shani ones,

to draw attention away from the fact that they had hidden

the authentic bones of the mart}'r in a hole in the wall of

their own church !
'* Credat Jiidceus Apelles."

Towards the end of the eleventh centur}' Nicholas

breakspear was born at Abbots Langle\', in Hertfordshire.

Me applied to the abbey of St. Alban to be adiiiitted

a monk, but was scornfuUv rejected, and rebuked for his

im])U(lence, being, as he was, son of one of the menials of

the conxent. This same man became Pope in 11 54—the

only linglishman who e\'er became Pope. .And when he

becanie Pope, luider the title of .Adrian W ., he forgot not

the monks of St. Albans, but forgave them, and made their

monaster}' free of e])iscopal jurisdiction for e\'er, and subject

onh' to the see of Rome. And to the abbot lie ga\'e

precedence over all other English abbots : which precedency,

after much dispute with Westminster, St. Albans retained

till the J )issolution.

In [455 was fought the lirst battle of St. Albans, when

Henry AT. was wounded in the neck by an arrow, aiid

made prisoner by the Yorkists luider the Earl of \Varwick.
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The foiCL'S met in Holywell Street between the Key and

Checjuer. In the second battle, 146 1, the Earl of Warwick

was defeated by Queen Margaret.

St. Albans was an exceedingly wealthy abbey ; it had

estates in almost every county in England, and at the

present value of money its income would amount to at

least a million. Its conventual buildings must have been

immense. One (jf the guest halls, in addition to parknirs

and bedrooms, had stables for three hundred horses. Of
all these vast structures nothing remains but (jne of the

gatehouses, built c. 1380. In it were detained the French

prisoners in the Napoleonic wars ; afterwards it became

a common gaol : now it houses the Grammar School.

In visiting the church, the first thing to be done is to

walk the whole length of it from west to east, inspecting

successively the seven divisions now to be described.

Internall}-, it is divided from west to east, in ancient

m(jnastic fashion, into (i) nave, (2) choir, (3) sanctuar\-,

(4) Chapel of St. Alban, (5) Chapel of St. Amphibalus, (6)

processional path or ambulatory, (7) Lady chapel. Only at

Winchester can the ritualistic arrangements of a monastic or

cathedral church be studied so easily and clearly, (i) The
ritual fiave occupies the ten western bays only of the

architectural nave, and terminates at the Rood screen. (2)

The ritual choir is not placed in the eastern limb : but,

following a more ancient precedent, in the three eastern

bays of the architectural nave, and in the crossing (that part

of the transept which is beneath the central tower). This

was the place of the choir in the primitive basilicas, and in

the early monastic churches. The " Coro "' of the Spanish

cathedrals is still placed in the nave. The same arrangement

survives in this country in Westminster abbey and Norwich,

and has lately been restored at Peterborough. Of this space

the stalls occupied the eastern part, extending up to the

eastern arch of the tower ; in the western part of it there

was a choir screen, against which the stalls were relurned,

!.t'., backed. Between this choir screen and the existing

rood screen there would be room for a couple ol altars, one
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on L'ithcr side of the central door\va\' of the choir screen.

(3) The sanctuary extends from the tower to the great

reredos, and provided a free space in front of the High altar.

It is so long that it probably also contained, as at West-

minster, a "matins" or "'choir altar" j)laced about the

centre of it. The sanctuary, with its two altars, seems to

have been separated from the choir, as at St. David's, by a

light wooden screen ; the end of the upper portion of this

screen remains imbedded in the centre of the southern pier

of the tower. (4) 'i"he Saint's Chapel proper, that of the

patron saint, was occupied, as at Westminster, by a shrine

resting upon a stcjne pedestal (lately replaced) ; at West-

minster the shrine or coffer contains to this day the bcxly of

St. Edward Confessor, here it contained that of St. Alban.

Till the great reredos of the High altar was erected, the

shrine of St. .Alban wcnild be seen all the way down the

sanctuary and choir, towering up above the High altar.

(5) In the next bay to the east-—that on the other side of

the three eastern arches of St. Alban \s chapel—the shrine of

vSt. Amphibalus was placed by Abbot de la Mare (1349-

1396). (6) The next bay eastward provided a processi(jnal

path, or ambulatory, (jr eastern choir aisle at the back of

the shrines. (7) The Lad_\' chapel possesses the unusual

feature of a small \estibule, for two small lateral altars. At

St. Albans it occupies the ncjrmal portion of a Lad\' chapel,

viz., the extreme east. Where there was no room for further

eastward extension of the cathedral, the Ladv chapel mav
be found on the north or south side of the choir, as at

Bristol and Oxford. Here, as at Salisbury and ^Vinchester,

the high roofs d(j not extend over the easternmcjst of the

ritualistic divisions of the church : at York, Lincoln, and

\L\\ the chur(-h retains its full height uniiiterruptedK' to the

extreme east end ; the ritualistic divisions of the church were

there marked b\' screens onlw

In Norman times the church did not extend so far east-

ward. The sanctuary ended in three semicircular apses, of

which those of the aisles were semicircular inside but square

outside, as at Ronisey. And, in lieu cjf eastern aisles, the
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transepts h;id ca<-h a pair of semicircular (;hapels, the arches

leading into which may still be seen in their eastern walls
;

excavations shew that the inner of each pair was mu(^h

longer than the other.

First Pkriod. _
— W'c now retrace

our steps to the

c/if'/r and examine

the N o r m a n

m a s o n r y a bo v e

the new stalls.

" In 1077, P'^iil,

a monk of St.

Stephen's, ( "aen

(the Abbaye-aux-

Hommes), was

elected Abbot,

through the in-

fluence of Arch-

bishop Lanfranc,

whose kinsman he

was." In these

words we have the

origin of St. Al-

bans cathedral
;

and not of St.

Albans only, but

of all the medieval

architecture of

our land, whether

Romanescjue or

(lothic. before

the Norman (-on-

(juest we had a nati\e style of our own : a kind of primiti\e

Komanesijue, of which remains survive at Jarrow, \\ ing.

Worth, 1 )eerhursl, and elsewhere, as well as in the cryi)ts

of Kipon. Hexham, and Ri'plon. Hut the imasion of

the Nonrians changed all this. The primitive indigenous

THK SOUTH IKA.NSKl'l, lv\s I WAI.I.
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Romanesque of lilngland was thrown aside in favour

of the far more advanced Romanescjue of Normandy.

From the great monastery of .St. .Stephen, Caen, came

Lanfranc, the first, and Ansehn, the second Norman Arch-

hisho}) of ("anterbury. When Lanfranc set to work to

rebuild Canterbury cathedral, he made it in length and

breadth and height an exact copy of the church of St.

Stephen, Caen, ^\'hat Lanfranc did at Canterbury, the

W'alkelins did at NN'inchester and Ely, and Abbot Paul at

St. Albans. They set to work to rebuild the English

minsters after the manner of the abbey churches of

Normandy, especially St. Stephen's, (!aen, and Cerisy-la-

Foret ; these churches are the chief links between the

eleventh-century architecture of Normandy and the eleventh

and twelfth-century architecture of England.

But though in origin Winchester, Ely, St. Albans, and

the rest hail from Normandy, they all far surpass their

models in vastness of scale. Winchester and Ely even

committed the magnificent extraviigance of having a western

as well as an eastern aisle to the transepts ; and though St.

Albans, like Canterbury, had an aisleless transept, yet its

nave was set out on the same gigantic scale as the naves of

the Norman churches of \\"inchester. Old St. Paul's, Pur}'

St. I'klmund's, Peterborough, lily, and Norwich. In the

thirteenth century three more bays were added to the nave,

making the nave 292 ft. long and the whole church about

430 ft. long, while the transepts had a length of 177 ft. In

the fourteenth century, owing to the eastward extensions, St.

Albans became longer still—520 ft. inside, 550 ft. outside.

(Winchester is even longer still: 2 yds. longer than St. Albans
;

3 yds. longer than Ely : 4 yds. longer than Canterbury.)

Of the work of Paul of Caen (1077-1093), we have the cen-

tral tower and transept [jractically complete, and large portions

of the nave and sanctuary. The design is strictly conditioned

by the material, Roman tiles ; in consequence of the em[)l()y-

ment of which the architect was driven to relv for his

effects, not on ornament (jr detail, but on what is nobler

far, vastness of scale. It is worth while to compare the
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tile transe])t of St. Albans with the contemporary transept

of Winchester, where the design is conditioned by the use

of stone. The masonry consists mainly of tiles, with a

large amount of flint and some stone brought from Veru-

laniium ; nearly all the tiles are 16 by 12 in., and i| in. thick
;

the joints are nearly as thick as the tiles, and cement rather

than mortar was employed. All wall surfaces, both internal

and external, including those of the tower, were cemented

over, and no doubt the cement was whitewashed ; when
finished, the whole church

would be white as snow,

both within and without

;

the flint and tile work was

not intended to be visible.

Simple decorations were

painted on the surfaces

of the internal piers and

arches, and have recently

been restored. On the

nave piers are remains of

reredoses painted above

altars which must have

stood against the west side

of the piers ; those on the

west faces of the piers are

of the thirteenth centur\'.

those on the south are of

the fourteenth. Internally

the Norman church was

di\'ided into three stories nearh' e([ual in height: in each

bav of the triforium was a single open arch, and another

in the clerestory, rather taller. The piers are compound.

and the arches are semicircular and ha\e three narrow

recessed orders or sub-arches : instead of ca[)itals, thev rest

on plain imposts. This rude work extends far down the

na\e on the north.

If now we pass from the choir into the south aiih\ we see

o\'erhead some of the original groined, i.e., luu-ibbed, \ault

TUK TRIFORIUM OF SOC'ITI

'I'RANSKI'T
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ini;, of rul)l:)le. In the triforium of the south transept, hard

by, the l)alu.sters are Anglo-Saxon, provided with additional

Norman capitals. IJelow the l^alustered stage are seen

blocked arches, which led to two apses now gone. The
Norman church is said to have been finished in 1088, but

it was not consecrated till 1 1 10 : what was finished in 1088

THE S(^rTH ARCAOK, LOiiKlN(; WI'.ST

{)rol)ably was the eastern part of the churcli as far west as

the Norman Choir screen.

Second Pf:RiOD.—To the second half of the twelfth

centurv belongs the fine arcade and doorwav remo\'e(l from

the slvpe. i.e.. the passage on the other side of the doorwa}'.

to the so)ith wall of the south frauscpt bv Lord (jrimthorpe.

He is good enough to tell us that the new work which he

has interpolated in it is so artful that no archaeologist in
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future shall bu able to ascertain which portions are old and

which are new.

Third Period.—^Ve now walk dcnvn the nave and out

into the open air by one of the western doorways. Vast as

was the Norman nave, it was still not enough in the eyes

of the thirteenth-century builders. It was resolved to add
three bays to it, and to put up a fine west front, which, after

the manner of Ikiry, Peterborough, Lincoln, and Wells, was

to have flanking towers. They began at the west end of

THE CHOIR TRIFORIUM, SOUTH SIDK

the nave. First, John de Cella in 1198 })roceeded to build

a new 7vest front on a lovely design, and with a wealth of

costly marble and carving. Of this work there remain

portions in the north-west and central porches of the

facade.

Fourth Period.—We now return into the church and

look at the westernmost bays on each side of the nave.

John de (.'ella's success(jr, William de Trumpington, was

more economical, and produced more work. He completed

20
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the |)()rchL's, and huilt in the ivesfern end of the nai^e four

bays on the north and live ha\s on the south side. It can

still be seen how he economised, not onl\' on John de

Cella's design, in the arch that was to have led into a scnith-

western t(jwer, but on the design of his own bases, ])iers,

and vaulting-shafts, leaving places for marble shafts which

he never [)Ut in ;

he even rencjunced

the idea (jf vault-

ing his work at all

—a very ungfjthic

procedure.

Fifth Period.

—We ncjw pass

u]) the nave to the

sanctuary^ where

the next work was

done. The na\e

was iKJW com-
pleted, but it is

recorded that the

eastern jjart of the

church had be-

come ruinous. It

is difficult to see

how that c(juld be

considering the

L-iKjrmous mas-

>ivt;nes> of the

walls, unless, in-

deed, the >anctu-

ary had a high vault again>t who>e thrustN adequate abutment

had not been ])rovi(led. Anyhow, the Xoriuan a[)se was

demolished, and all of the side walls of the sancluar\' exix-j)!

the ground slor\' : if these had been removed the tower might

have collapsed. Note the coloured altar-piece in high relief

by Mr Alfred Cilberl ; in which is represented the Resur-

rection in a highl}- original wa}'.

ALKAN S SHKINI.
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Soon after, the lower parts of the Saint's cliapel and the

eastern ehapels were built ; these were not completely

finished till c. 131 5. There, too, "vaulting ambition had

o'erleapt itself": the monks made preparations for a stone

vault—inside, the springers of vault ribs are to be seen,

outside, the places where the flying buttresses were to have

been inserted in the wall—but in the end they put up a

flat wooden ceiling, recently repainted.

Sixth 1'eriod.— Passing on into the Lady chapel, we

see the last of the eastern extensions. Begun c. 1 300,

it was ready kix glazing in i 308. Notice the tracery of the

windows and the

trails of ball-flower

in their jambs ;

also the admirable

leaf-carving, de-

signed and exe-

cuted by Mr John

Baker, an epitome

of local botan}'.

Sevknih Period.

—The monks had

now d(;ne all the\'

meant to do. The
eastern limb was re-

built. 'Hiey meant

to do no more in the nave. But their hands were forced.

In 1323 five Norman bax's collapsed on the south side of

the nave, and the monks had perforce t(j rebuild them.

And as the walls fell on the cloister, that had to be rebuilt

also, as ma\- be seen outside, 'j'he design of the new lw\'s

of the nave is closeh' assimilated to that of the thirteenth-

centur)' ba\s to the west ; the clerestor_\- actuallv having

lancet windows without tracery ; but the tooth ornament

is replaced by the ball-flower.

pjGHTH Pkrioi).—The rest consists of minor work, but

of the greatest importance and interest. Pass once nujre

eastwards towards the Lady c-hapel, and turn to the left

THI': WATCHINC LOFT
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into the north clioir aisle, (i) Here have been put t(;gether

fragments of the shrine pedestal of ..S7. Amphibahis^ c. 1350.

(2) A little further west, on the left, is the back of the

Watching Loft, with delicate carving of the " Months."'

(3) Passing int(; the Saint's chapel, in the centre is the

shrine pedestal of St. Albau, c. 1 308. (4) Its treasures

were watched by

monks stati(jned

in the upper floor

of the (jak Watch-

ing Loft, in the

lower part (jf

which are cup-

bcjards for relics

(1420). (5) Op-

pcjsite is the

mcjnument of

Duke HiiDipIirey

of Gloucester,

with the original

palisades (1447).

Returning to the

south aisle, a few

steps to the right

is the immense

brass, ncjt in situ,

executed in Flan-

ders, of Abbot de

la Mare (1396).

'i'hen entering

the sanctuary

again, on the

south is the chantry chapel, wliich. from the pre^ence

of wheat ears in a shield, has usuallx' been attributed to

Abbot Wheathamstead : it is, howe\"er, that of Abl)ot

William of ^Vallingford, who erected the great reredos,

where also a shield with wheat ears occurs
;
on the north

is that of Abbot J^aniryge—rams with RYOE (jn the c(jllar.

THK KKKi;iJOS
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The great reredos to the east was put up between 1476 and

1484. 'J"he fine stalls in the choir are by Mr J. O. Scott.

The visit ends with the pretty seventeenth-century bread

cupboards affixed to the west wall of the south transept.

In recent times vast sums have been spent in under-

pinning and securing the walls and tower ; and we have had

a conniionplace west front and atrocious transept ends

designed b\' Lord (jrimthcjrpe.

Bllii.ior.RAi'ilV.— Messrs Buckler. Hialory of llic AyclitU-iiiire oj

Saint Albans.

Xc;ilc"s .Sy. Albans.

Cui(l(' Book hy Sir Edmund Beckett.

Paper hy Mr Jnhn Chappie, Clerk of tlie Works, in Si. Alban

AirliiL ami Airlucol. Soricly. Januar)' 1874.

I'ittoria Coitiily History of JFhrtfoyilshirr. vol. ii. p. 4S3.



FROM THR KniCR

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH
ST. MARY, SALISBURY

OF

]5uii.T FOR Skcui.ar (^\nons

T^^T)
English cathedrals surpass all others in externa!

effect : Lincoln and Salisbtiry : each of them at its

best as seen from the north-east. But Lincoln lacks

"the (im'et trancjuillity of the close of Salisbury, the half-

hidden houses, co\ered with vine and creepers, that nestle

among the trees, the sense of being shut off from the

work-a-day world. If Durham seems the petrified inter-

pretation of the ("hureh militant, Salisbury is the \"ery type

and picture of the ("hurch of the Prince of Peace. L'n-

worldliness and iJea<-e brood over church and close.''

'I'he ancient Norman cathedral stood within the fortifica-

tions of Old Sarum. 'I'he site was cramped, and extension

was impossible : there was too much wind and too little

water; moreo\'er, the soldiers who garrisoned the castle

were objectionable neighbours. So. b\- permission of the
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Pope, i^ishop Richard Poore in 1220 commenced a new
cathedral on the present site.

It was a virgin site : and from this fact resulted a

cathedral different from any other in England, and as

a study in design more important than any other we

possess. In other cathedrals we study the mediaeval

architect desiirninLr under difficulties ; what we see in

THl'. NAVK, l.OOKINC WKST

such a composite cathedral as Hereford or ('hichester or

Rochester is not one design, hut half a dozen designs trying

to blend into one design ; sometimes, as at Canterbury

and Rochester, rather ineffectually, scjmetimes, as at

lieverley and Westminster, with remarkable success. At

Salisbury it is not so : the design is one design : all sprang

from a single brain, except the west front and the up])er
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part of tcnver and spire. We have no such homogeneous

design in our mediaeval cathedrals. The French were less

conservative ; their Gothic architects were iconoclasts ; no

French architect could have allowed such solecisms to

remain as disfigure the English cathedrals to the purist

eye, and endear them to the artist.

1111: IHOIR, TJ^OKINC. KAS'I"

Bishop I'oore's architect had—what no other of our

Ciothic architects had -a free hand. Salishur\-, tlii'n, lells

us what no other cathedral does- what an F.ngiish arcliitecl

thought a cathedral ought to l)e like, when not hampered

by having to i)reserve or assimilate pre (.'xisting work or to

build on pre-existing Ibiuidaticjns. ("anlerbury na\e is not
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the best the architect could do : it is the best he could do

subject to the restriction that his nave must be neither

longer nor broader than ]>anfranc's ancient nave. Here

there were no such restrictions; the cathedral was to be

built in the green pastures, and there was plenty of room.

It has the distinction among our cathedrals of having a

design which is practically uniform. It is .said, indeed, and

with perfect truth, that the homogeneity and uniformity of

the design of Salisbury makes it less interesting than the usual

composite cathedral of England, witli its design changing,

as in Hinham and .Selby naves, almost in every bay. \\'hen

we have seen one bav of Salisbury nave, we have seen the

other nine, and we know that we shall fmd practically the

same design in the choir. Vet we can afford very well, in

luigland, to have one great design, the product not of a

dozen minds, but of one mind ; a work completed in less

than half a century, and not spread out, like Canterbury,

over four centuries, or like Hereford, over seven.

Again, building on a virgin site, the architect did what all

great builders have always wished to do—he made his build-

ing symmetrical. It is the fiishion to contrast the symmetr\-

of Cireek with the picturesqueness of (iothic architecture.

I'he comparison ma\' be carried too far. The b^x-ch-

theum is as unsvmmetrical and picturesque as anyOothic

building. The great cathedrals of northern J'^rance, and

Salisburv and Exeter, are (juite classical in their sx'mmetrw

But they are not ])edantic in their s\nimetry. because nave

balances choir, the north transept the south transe|)t, and

the north-east transept the south-east transept, the builder

was not so foolish as to construct on the south a big porch

to balance that on the north side of the nave. Instead of

that, he built to the south an octagonal Chapter house, and

this he placed unsvmmetricalh'

—

i.e., pictures([ue]\'—because,

so placed, it was more to the con\-enien(-e of those who

would have to use it. In other words, he did not purpose-

full}' aim at the pictures! jue and the irregular, (iothic

cathednds are picturescjue, either of accident, as at Canter-

bur\', owing to the casual collocation of work of different
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design in the course of several centuries, or because the

different parts of the cathedral, being intended for different

functions, have been designed different in plan, in dimen-

sions, and in details. The latter is the case with Salisbury.

Two chief types of cathedral i)lan were at the architect's

disposal : what we may call the York type, and the Wells

type. In the latter, the cathedral continues at full height

from the western doors to the far east of the presbytery :

then the retro-presbytery (sometimes divided into Saint's

chapel and procession path or ambulatory) is roofed at a

lower level, and east of it is a Lady chapel, similarly on a

low level. And, of course, as the upper wall of the east

end of the sanctuary requires to be supported, arches have

to be built beneath it opening from the sanctuary into the

retro-presbytery. The plan is a beautiful one— it is our

I'^nglish equivalent for the " chevets "' of northern France.

I^xternally, the different portions of the eastern limb tell

distinctly the purposes for which they are built : standing to

the east of Winchester, or Wells, or Hereford, you say at

once, "This building is the Lady chapel: there is the })ro-

cession path and probably the shrine of the local saint,

there is the east end of the sanctuary, and the light from

that east window at the earh' morning services streams down

on the High altar below." Internally, too, the effect is

delightful : the upper story of the cathedral is, of course,

really greatly curtailed in length, but the interior is not

shortened to the eye : the mysterious vistas through the

east arches of the presbytery more than restore the height

lost above : the glim])ses of Lady chapel behind ambulator\-,

and ambulatory behind Saint's chapel, as seen from far west

in the nave, make the termination of the Lady chapel,

invisible from many points of \iew, seem infinitely distant.

Of these mysterious distances, shadowy recesses and chang-

ing vistas, there is nothing in such an interior as that of

York ; the whole eastern limb is seen at a single glance,

and, unfortunately, is foreshortened bv the eye. Salisbur\-

internally looks longer than it is, York much shorter. In

mediaeval davs. howe\er, the ritualistic divisions of churches
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were marked off by a series of screens, each adding apparent

length to the interior. So many of these screens, however,

have been swe])t away l)y Wyatt, Scott, and the Hke, or

replaced by paltry open work, as at Lichfield and Durham,

that many cathedrals are now mere open barns ; all sense of

myster\', all sense of magnitude gone. Externally, York,

Lincoln, and Ely have the best of it. The sweep of a sky-

line, 500 ft. in length, at a height so vast, is sublimely

impressive. The cost of an exterior kept at an unbrcjken

height for such a distance is very great, but it is we)rth the

cost.

Cathedrals of the latter t\pe are (juite presental)le with a

central tower of moderate height, provided that it is rein-

forced by UKjre important towers to the west. An exterior

of the former t\[)e, that of Wells and Salisbury, demands an

im[)ortant central tower. Accordingh', every cathedral of

this type has a big central tower, viz., (Gloucester, St. Albans,

St. 1 )avid's. Wells ; Exeter has two central towers ; Chichester

and Hereford had both central tower and spire. (V\'inchester

is an excepticjn which proves hcjw much a lofty central tower

is needed.) In such exteriors, looked at from the east, hills

rise beyond hills, alps beyond alps, and the eye instinctively

looks up to see the highest ranges aspire into the pyramidal

outline of a Matterhorn. And this is what is given us at

Salisbury.

It is not, however, what the original architect meant. No
spire, or even upper tower, says Sir Christopher ^Vren, was

originally contemplated, any more than at AVestminster.

The slenderness of the ])iers of the crossing is certain

evidence of that. Tlie diameter of the piers on which the

central tower of Canterbury rests is 12 ft.; those at York.

Norwich, and Winchester have a diameter of 10 ft.; those

at Worcester 9 ft.; those of Peterborough tower (whi(-h

collapsed) and of Salisbury, 7 ft. onl\-. It is almost terrible

to stand between these four slight ])iers of Salisbury and

think how man\- hundred tons of stone in tower and spire

above lhe\' have been made to bear. They were never

meant to bear any such weight, especially planted as they
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arc, like llic whole cathedral, on ihc insecure foundation of

a s])ongy bog. Indeed, not merely the tower and s])ire, but

the whole catliedral, ought never to have been built where

they are. Recklessness is by no means a strong enough

word to use of the media^xal builders' wanton carelessness

about foundations. I'eterliorough cathedral was built

])ractically without foundations on water-logged i)eat : beneath

the central tower of Carlisle cathech'al were two running

s])rings ; Wells is reared on the boggy shcjres of a ring of

pools. '' Salisburv," a local saying goes, "is the sink of

A\"iltshire, and the cathedral close is the sink of Salisbury."'

In the cathedral continucjus bases are built from pier to pier.

The original de-

sign, n<j doubt,

was to give us an

i-xterior something

like that of Bever-

'ey minster or

Westminster ab-

i)ey. The whole

elevation of the

cathedral, how-

ever, clamoured

for a tall tower

and spire. '1 he

first design was

abandoned, and

the f(Kjlhard\' en-

I m-^ • w '

terprise was taken

of adding to the

existing to w e r,

which onlv just

rose above the

roofs, two more

stages, and on these a s])ire. and that not of wood, but of

stone. To abut the tower as much as possible, great thing

buttresses were added, s(jme external, others running through

will CKNTUKV S'I'ONK cnKDEkS IN TKANSKI'l
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ihu clcrL'slor}- aiul triforiuin of thu interior of tlic cliurch.

Moreover, to lessen the weight, the tower walls were

built in thin shells ; while the s|)ire, which for 20 ft.

is 24 in. thiek, is reduced thenceforth to 9 in. That

the huilders left their timber scaffolding in the spire,

where it still is, to give its sides a little additional

support against wind ])ressure, shews that the\' were alive

themsehes to the fragility and insecurity of their work.

Later on, in the fifteenth century, stone girders were put

across the piers of the central and eastern transepts, as at

Canterbury and Wells, by wav of struts, to keep the ])iers

from bulging inwardly, though, as a matter of fact, ties

were wanted ([uite as much to keep them frcjm bulging

outwardh'.

ExternalK'. however, the madness o* this engineering feat

does not trouble one. The addition of the tower and spire

gi\es to the whcjle composition that ])yramidal (Uitline

which always presents such a satisfactory appearance of

stabilit\' to the e\e. In Wren's masterpiece, St. I'aul's, one

has the same central pyramidal outline of all the masses,

but in a still higher degree. In l)oth cases, in St. Paul's

and in Salisbur\', unity is secured. Salisbury spire is tall

enough, St. Paul's dome is tall and brcjad enough, to impose

unity on all the diverging masses of the building. The low

lowers of Worcester and Hereford have no such supreme

dominance.

Xext t(j the abiding presence of the spire, unity is secured

by scoring strong, horizontal lines round the building,

welding its masses into one compositicjn. Most cathedrals

are contentetl, like Wells, with one strong horizontal line

—

a broad para])et. Put at Salisbury there is not onl\- a

horizontal parapet, but a horizontal (-orbel table as well :

and there are no less than three horizontal strings—one

running round the base ot the walls, a si^'cond running along

beneath the windows, and a third running rountl the

buttresses ; moreowr, each of these' horizontal lines is scored

far more hea\il\' than an\'where else'. l'>speciallv remarkable

is it to lind the uj)[)er flow of the buttresses stoj)[)ed by a
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heavy string. I'^jually slronj^ is llic determination to keep

in ehe(^k the vertical Hnes of the interior. IJoId string-

courses, above and beneath the triforium, emphasise the

horizontal lines of the whole church, friMii west to east, from

north to south ; nor are the vaulting-shafts alk^wed to

descend to the floor story ; so that the ])ier-arcade of the

nave is tied by the string-courses to the west front of the

tower, antl not to the vault above. How gladly would he

have tied together the l)a\s of his vault b\- a horizontal

ridge-rib ; but this the Lincoln folk had not invented when

Salisbury was set (jut. Usuall}-, in (iothic, if a horizontal

meets a vertical line, the former gives way ; liere, as in

(ireek architecture, the vertical gives way to the horizontal

line. This architect saw, what few (Others of his day saw,

that _\(ju may make t(;o nuich of the ''as[^iring principle"' of

CiOthic ; that if nchi su[)|)ress the horizontal lines, you weaken

the unity of the building, by failing to tie all its parts

together.

As we have seen, the appearance of stability was enhanced

by the p}Tamidal outline which the whole building ultimately

assumed. But the eye instinctively looks downwards also

to see that the pyramidal outline is continued there : it

instinctively demands an em[)hatic spreading base. It likes

to see a rock-like foundation. At Salisbury all below is but

greensward. All the mcjre carefully, therefore, has the

builder spread out and broadened and emphasised his base-

courses, till art gives the appearance of stability which nature

had denied.

Stable, therefore, below and above, the exterior of Salis-

bury has mucli of that " mcjnumental appearance, stabilitv,

and indeterminate duration " which is the attribute of a

great architecture, which one desiderates in a building

"built not for time, but for eternitw whose walls will long

be washed b_\' the passing waves of humanitw" Such a

buikling gravity and simplii-it}' befit : its design should be

solid and monumental, sober and restrained : it is not a

field for the frippery of ornament : its best decoration is the

stain of time. Built for eternil}-, it should suggest infinit} —
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an infinite Icngtli which the eye cannot measure, an infinite

height which the eye cannot estimate, a \astness of area

that overpowers the imagination. Bigness counts for much
in the painter's work and the sculptor's ; it counts for yet

more in architecture. A building in the grand style has to

be big, and if it is a Gothic building it has to look bigger

still. Salisbury is really big: it is 473 ft. long, its spire is

404 ft. high, its vaulted njof, 84 ft. high, is the highest

ot any English cathedral. But the eye does not measure

in teet. Salisbur\- s])ire and Louth spire, acute and slender,

look huntlreds of feet above their real height ; Oxford

and Chichester spires look lower than they really are. As

for length, follow the wall of Salisbury from east to west.

As you pass round cape and headland and promontory, you

forget the point from which you started, or the goal for

which }ou are bound. How foreshortened in comparison

is the long facade of I'itti Palace ! As for area, in all

honesty Mr Whittington gravely declared that Salisbury

was "a much larger church altogether than Amiens." The
error was natural. Amiens has fewer [)arts than Salisbury,

and necessarilv seems smaller. Going round Salisbury we

])ass no less than seven facades, at Amiens only three.

There are thirty-nine l)avs in Amiens ; in Salisbury there

are sixty. As usual, multiplicity of i)arts produces apparent

increase of magnitude.

Much of the imjiressiveness of the exterior is due, not

only to its grandeur of scale, both real and a])parent, but

to the Icnely hue of the stone of whit-h it is built, and the

perfection of the masonr)-. At first sight the appearance

of the masonr)- of Salisl)ur\- is almost uncaniu'. Salisbury

is not mouldered or corrotled with age. "'["ime prints no

wrinkles on its brow."' Its antitjuitv is that of a goddess

e\er \()ung. Tlu' niasonrx', too, is that of a Greek temple;

the precision that of the builders of the Parthenon ; the

joints fnie ; the blocks scjuared with malliemalical ])recision
;

pass round the building from south transept eastward to

north lranse])t, and xou will find that the stones in each

course jjreserve their height with utnu^st exactness all these

21
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hundreds of feet. And so the building has the feeling of

(ireece in it. (lothic is a "small-stone" style, with joints

openly displayed. Here, as in a Parthenon, the joints are

practically invisible; the whole building seems one solid block

—a monumental effect indeed. The crumbling masonry of

Ely might belong to the ancient days of Saturn ; Salisbury

seems the work of a yoimger race of gods. Only when we

scan its colour—the lovely colour of the vSalisbury stone, that

is seen nowhere else
—"a pale, ashy grey, stained below with

brcjad patches of red and yellow lichens
'"—do we realise

that this is no temple of yesterday, but one that has fiiced

the stress of stcjrm for more than six centuries. Her

perpetual juvenility is at once the charm and the dis-

appointment of Salisbury.

\ery noteworthy, also, are the sol^riety and restraint and

repcjse of the wh(;le design : very ungothic, too. At first

it passes unnoticed ; after a time it is noticed—and noticed

with astonishment—that the beauty of a design of con-

summate loveliness is gained in some mysterious way with

hardly any use of ornament. One realises at Salisbury

—perhaps for the first time—that ornament is non-essential

even in (jothic design. What (jrnament there is is of the

slightest—a floriated fmial to a buttress, a trefoiled corbel-

table, a few foliated cai)itals round the High altar; the

design would be little the worse if even this trifling amount

of decc^ration were omitted.

The success of the exterior of Salisbury depends, not on

the littlenesses of architectural design, but on the great

leading fact(;rs of every great stvle—vastness of scale, yet

further enhanced to the eye by nniltiplicity of parts : Ixjld

handling of the masses, combined nevertheless into a

symmetrical whole : unity, harmony, proportion, shadow-

effects, beside these elemental factors, sculptured ornament

is but "mint and cummin."

Straighten out Salisbury cathedral in imagination, till

Lady chapel and retro-choir and eastern transe[)ts and choir

and central transepts and na\e are all in one long straight

line. Then let it resume its shape, and \'ou will see what
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is meant by " bold handling of the masses," and the differ-

ence it makes. Nevertheless, don't go away with the idea

that the lines of Salisbury cathedral were pulled about in

this way for picturesciueness' sake— for the sake of effect.

The (lothic aichitects

—

pace I'eterborough west front—did

not design for effect. All the parts of the building are there

either for some constructional or for some ritualistic reason.

A central tower weights the ])iers of the crossing in the same

fashi(jn as pinnacles do buttresses ; a big central tower will

not stand without abutment to the north and south ; there-

fore there has to be a central transept. The long stretch

of clerestory wall—which in the church as first built had

no external flying buttresses— will be all the better for the

supi)ort of two transepts and a lofty porch : they are added.

Transepts, moreover, were useful in providing chapel-room

for \arious great saints of Christendom, as well as for the

local saints of tlie cathedral, and they provided altars where

each of the forty-two canons should say his daily Mass.

The ])orch is useful as prcjviding neutral ground for various

functions—half religious, half secular ; the porch is added.

And so with the ('ha])ter house. Every one of the api)anages

whicli make a (lothic extericjr so picturesque was built, ncjt

because it would be ])ictures{iue, but because it would be

useful. The one exception is the spire.

And see what pits and abysses of shadcjw lurk l)ehind each

])n)jecling buttress, and still more in each deej) sound that

runs inland, like scMiie Norwegian fiord, between towering

precipices on either side. But these grand shadow-effects—

•

\iu-ying from minute to minute as the sun moves round—
\ar\ing from day to day as sunmier treads on s[)ring, autumn

on sununer— were not in the designer's first intent. 'I'he

l)rojecting masses had to be there : the play of light and

shadow which ensued, he did not plan ; he onh' welcomed it.

He had little control over it; in the windows, indeed, which

were within his control, he made the jambs so shallow that

the windows are externall}' almost shadowless ; almost the

whole depth of the window he gave to the interior, pre-

ferrinu to enrich the interior of each window with an inner
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arcade— feeling, doubtless, that he need do nothing externally

to add to the shadow-effects of the j^rojecting buttresses.

Hut the life-blood of an architectural design is i)roporti(jn.

Unfortunately one never ncjtices its presence. Only when

a building is out of proportion does one recognise that such

a thing as pr<j[)ortion exists. And as it is the most subtle,

so it is the mcjst important factor in design—design small

or large—Salisbury cathedral, the Fandolphini Palace, a

Chi])pendale chair, or a W'edgewood vase. Alter the shape

of the vase, and see the difference. In the same way, see

if you can lengthen or shorten Salisbury nave for the better,

or the transepts, or the porch, or the Lady chapel ; or if you

could heighten the Lady chapel or retro-choir to advantage
;

or if \(.m could make the roofs an inch more acute or more

flat. The proj)ortions of this, as of every really great building,

are subtle in the extreme and interlock in every direction.

Each part is in proportion to the whole ; each part is in

pro[)ortion to contigu(nis jjarts : and each individual bit <jf

each part is in proportion to the rest of it. More than that

—the proi)ortions of the nave, choir, transepts, &c., are those

which are suitable U) a church 473 ft. long and 404 ft. high.

If you built a church with a nave, c-hoir, and transepts

exactly twice as large as th(jse of Salisbury, it would not be

in ])roportion, but out of proportion. The same lack of

proportion would ensue if y(ju copied the design of Salisbury

in a parish church of exactly half its dimensions. Salisbury

cathedral, like the Parthenon, canncjt be copied with

impunity, unless you preser\e not the dimensions but the

ratios. Modern designers, not recognising this, ha\'e too

often wrought themselves disappcjintment by unintelligent

imitations of ancient work.

'i"o the north and south another charming effect is seen

in the gradual growth of the ornament upward. This is

to the credit of Time, and not of the architect. Lrom i 220

to 1330 window-tracery was e\er growing richer day by day,

and Salisbury cathedral was e\'er growing upward. And so

the ornament culminates most righth', \'et most accitlentalh',

in the higher stories of the transepts, in the tower and spire.
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Finally, nature has come to the aid of art. In France

the cathedral is a town church ; it rises precipitous from

the narrow lane or the huxtering of the " place," its flanks

hemmed in by scjualid shops, in front a sahara of dust.

Here great elms branch up from emerald turf, each giving

scale to cathedral and spire ; while all around are the

creepers and flowers, and warm brick and mouldering stone

THK I.ADY CHAI'KI., I.OOKINC WKS'P

of canons' houses. Surely there is no more lovel\- environ-

ment upon earth.

Onl\' one criticism suggests itself before wi' lea\e Salis-

bur\- cathedral as seen from the north-east. Are not the

voids in excess— two windows in the aisles and three in

the clereslorw where one would produce a more monumi'ntal

and solid effect? Such single windows, filled with the

opaciue grisaille glass of the period, would haxc subdued

the "lare of the interior. iUit T ha\c not the sliL:"hl(,'sl
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doubt that the critics of the day infinitely preferred the

uniform good lighting of Salisbury to the "dim, religious

light " of Lincoln and its darksome corners and recesses.

In Salisbury there is not a cjuiet spot anywhere where you

can pray in peace ; the blinding light pursues you every-

where. \hn good people in those days liked a cheerful

church— full of light, sparkling with stained glass, brilliant

with gilding and paint : religious gloom had not yet become

fashionable ; it did not come in till the time of the Puritans.

In every other respect in Salisbury, as in Lincoln minster,

internal seems to have been subordinated to external effect.

The interior is,

indeed, very fine.

It could hardly

help being fine
;

a nave so spacious

and so propor-

tioned could under

no circumstances

be a failure. It is

immensely high,

and is long in pro-

portion. The pro-

I'j portion of height

to span (2h to I

)

is better than in

most English

churches. The
harmony of the

design — practi-

^mmM. «i^^__^' >K^_^ cally the same

«^^-—^^H^BSJaiS^^^B. 1 IS^^^^^^H j^,-,,} fnim north to

south— is uni(|ue

in Kjigland, and is

most impressive.

The Ladv chapel is a miniature church, with nave and

aisles dulv adjusted for three eastern altars. ]!ut. as in

irx( rioN OF ( iioiR and norih transkpi

(CNDKR THK CKN'IKAL TOWKR).
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Lincoln nave, to the eye every supi)()rt is alarmingly

insufficient for the work it has to do ; the piers are too tall

and slender, the walls too thin, and pierced with too many
openings. 'I'he triforium is an unfortunate design. In West-

riii-: wi'.s'i" I'KON'i'

minster and Lincoln presb\-teries and Lichfield nave, two

arches are placed in each hav of the triforium arcade. If both

these he set undi'r a common containing arch, as in \'(>rk

transept and ISayeux choir, the triforium arcatle has to he
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heightened so much that it lias to be given height which

ought to form part of the clerestory. 'I'his the Salisbury

architect saw : and he got out of the difficulty by flattening

his containing arch, ])roducing a form utterly out of harmony

with every arch of the cathedral. In his an-ade, moreover,

he makes great use of Purbeck marble shafts
;
yet it was not

to be expected that its dark marble shafts would tell against

a dark background—black on black. Add to this the dread-

fully new look of ever\thing—partly due to the \ery perfection

I.Dl.Sl |.-.Rs

of the niasonr\', partlv l)ecause .Scott has been here—and the

overpowering glare : one almost feels as if one were in the

Oystal Palace. But this will be remedied as more of the

windows receixe good modern grisaille glass. Begun in

1220, the whole cathedral, except west front, tower, and

spire, was complete in 125S. ha\"ing cost what is e(iui\alent

to nearh' half a million of our monex'.

As this was not a church of Regulars, the whole of the

nave and probablv the central transept were accessil)le to the

lait\'. i'he choir screen stood under the eastern arch of
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the tower and had two altars west of it. The choir ocxupied

three bays, as did the presbytery; the High altar, dedicated

in honour of the Assumption of the Blessed Mary, was

placed one bay further to the west than at present, as may
be seen from the foliation of the ca|)itals and from the

representation of "Our Lord in Cllory " ])ainted on the vault.

In the bay now occupied by the High altar was probably the

altar of St. ()s-

m u n (1, w h o s e

tomb, howe\er,

was in the Ladv

chapel, where also

his shrine was

erected on his

canonisation in

1456. East of the

three eastern

arches was the ])ro-

cession aisle. Thvu
came the Ladx

chapel, three ba\s

long, flankcxl b\-

chapels. In the

Lad\- cha})el there

were three altars
;

that is why it has

three aisles and

three ga b 1 e s.

There was room

in the transepts

for ten altars. The
cathi'dral therefore was planned for a minimum of eighteen

altars, all ])lace(l due north and south. There were ultimatelv

at least lwenty-se\'en altars. The ])lan is t\picallv ICnglish,

and satisfies ever\' single re(|uirenienl of ritual.

To this superb cathedral was tacked on ([uite the worst

facade in l^ngland : replacing the twin towers which origin

all\' no doubt were intended. i'lie cloister was not at first

IX'IKRIOR ()|-- IlilO CIIAI'IKR HOUSK
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contcmphilcd ; wlicn therefore it was erected, it could not

l)e built u|) to the south aisle of the nave, but had to be

built detached; its date may be c. 1270. The Chapter

house is a little later ; beneath the pavement were found

several pennies of F.dward I., who came to the throne in

1272 ; the sculptures of its doorway are particularly fine.

EIIU.IOCKAI'UV. --I^'rancis Price's OhsiTTa/ioiis on Salishiiry Cathe-

dral. 1774.

W. II. joiu's. Fas/i Etrhsiar Sai-islici-it')isis, 1S79.

I)a_\niaii and Jdiics" S/alitfi's and Ordinaiircs of Salisfuiry Catlwdral.

I'livatcl}' ])iiiitc(l in iScS^.

("anon Wdrdswortli's Cerciiioiiicr and Prflocssions oj Ihe Cathedral

Chiireh of Sat/.di;/rr. 190 1.

IlIKOICIl rilK ri.OISTKKS



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. SAVIOUR, SOUTHWARK

Buii/r FOR Aucus'i'iNiAN Canons

TH I', original dedication of the church was to St. Mary

()\erie. Like many other churches, it received a

sound Protestant dedication lenip. Henry \'III. It

is ])rohahle that St. Ahuy-over-the-Rie merely means St.

Mary-over-the-river
;

just as

in Norfolk Jkirnham Overy is

a village separated by a small

stream from the other Uurn-

hams. Stow tells a story that

the first church was founded

!))• Mar)- Overy, whose father,

John Overy, possessed the tolls

of tlie ferry across the river,

where now is London Ikidge
;

and that with the wealth in-

herited from him she built a

house of sisters here. Pro-

bably, however, the whole

story was elaborated to account

for the etymology. Stow goes

on to say that St. Swithun,

bishop of Winchester from

852 to 862, refounded the

nunnerv as a college of ])riests, .„ ^ „ -,0 Fttr

/.('.. Secular Canons. L"p to
" " -

'"

:
"ctcps

the Rrlormation the dioci'se

of A\'inchester extended east to the south of London,

and in(-lu(led St. Mar\- ( )\-erie ; moreover the great palace

331

J : : it
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of the Bishop of Winchester was next door to the church.

From the first great interest was taken in St. Mary Overie

by bishops of Winchester, St. Swithun, Peter de Rupibus,

Cardinal Heaufort, Richard Fox, and Lancelot Andrewes.

In I 1 06 its constitution was once more changed, and

it was handed over to Regular (Canons of the Augustinian

order as a Priory, and was served by these Austin Canons

up to 1540, when the house was dissolved, and under the

new name of St. .Saviour, the collegiate church became

parochial. In 1897 it was made collegiate once more,

and became a cathedral in 1905.

FiRsr Pkrioi).—Of the church built soon after rio6

some portions remain. They include the wall of the north

aisle of the na\e, in which, towards the west, is a tomb

recess with a Norman segmental arch : and to the east, the

eastern of the two processional doorways. The l)anded

shafts and bases with the "spur"' ornament and the

("orinthianescjue ca])itals point to a date earlv in the twelfth

century for this doorway. The four ])iers of the central

tower are enormously massi\e, and no doubt contain a

Norman core of rubble cased over with Ciothic ashlar.

'I"he thick north wall of the transept, in which may be seen

a fragment of a sculptured Norman string, a])|)ears to be of

still earlier date. Norman also is the double chapel, that

of St. John the l)i\ine, east of the transept. lUit while the

scallo])ed capitals of this double entrance point to a twelfth-

century date, the fragmentary shafts and string in the north-

eastern corner of the cha])el are just as clearlv Norman work

of the eleventh centurv. Putting these data together, it

results that the Norman nave was probably of the same

dimensions as the present one, as was its narrow northern

aisle. P)Ut as the present southern aisle is wider than the

northern one, il is possible that it was added at somc' later

period : it ma\- be. indet'd. that, as originally built, the

Norman church had an aisle on the north side onlw It

had a crossing and central tower, and a northern transejjt of

the same dimensions as at present : and no doubt a corre-

sjjonding southern transept. .\n eastern limb of some sort
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it must have had ; doubtless this would be but short, con-

taining merely the ])resbytery.

The puz/.le of the church is that the foundations of an

apse have been found, set centrally in the eastern chapel

of the north transept, and occu[)ying the \vh(jle breadth of

it. Since the rectangular chapel is eleventh-century work, the

apse must belong to a still earlier period. Two explanations

may be (offered, (i) It has been assumed that it is the

eastern apse of a Pre-Concjuest transept. The objection is

that this is to assume a type of plan which is common
enough in Norman work, but which is not known to have

been in use in any Anglo-Saxon exam[)le. (2) That being so,

it seems likely that it is the ajise of the Pre-Conquest church

of the Secular Canons ; its nave would extend west across

and beyond the transept. This apse was superseded by a

large rectangular presbytery built by the Secular Canons in

the latter half of the eleventh century, which may itself have

had an apse east of the ])resent east wall of the chapel. In

T 106 came the Austin Canons, who retained the chapel
;

but, as they wished to build a lofty north transei)t, substituted

a double arch for the previous single arch of entrance,

which would have been unable t<-) carry the weight of the

east wall of the transept.

Second 1'p:riod.—The next event was the relniilding both

of the eastern and western limbs by Bishop Peter de

Ru[)ibus ( 1 205-1 238) ; this was partly brought about by the

damage done l)y a fire in 1213 ; as regards the eastern limb

it was als(j due no doubt to the desire to increase the length

of the i)resb\tery and to provide it with a procession i)ath, and

in addition to erect four eastern chapels. As at (iloucester,

there was no local saint, and therefore no need to provide a

saints" cha[)el. The High altar stood where it stands now,

or perhaps a little more to the west, and the whole of the

space up to the central tower fornietl the presbvler\'. 'I'he

choir was in the crossing; which is one ste]) higher than the

na\e : the piers of the centnU tower are tlat-faced so that

stalls might be placed against them. The choir screen was

beneath the western arch oi' the tower ; antl the njcxl screen
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was one hav furtlKT to the west, isotii the Norman tran-

septs, with their chapels, seem to have been left untouched.

The retro-choir, which really is a retro-presbytery, contains

a i)rocession path and four chapels, each of wliich is two

bays dee[). Underneath each of the fcnir eastern windows

would be an altar ; the piscina of the northernmcjst (;f the

four remains ; another has been found, and blocked u]).

From the presbytery there cjpened into the retro-choir two

IHK (Hi Ilk I.OOKINC Wi;>T

open arches now closed. 'I'he plan is a reduced version of

that of the mother church at Winchester. A similar plan,

on a still smaller scale, is seen in the church of the

Cistercian abbey at 1 )ore. Herefcjrdsliire. Of this adnn'rabh'

planned church all that was east of the (-rossinii,- remains,

but largely restored b\- Mr Cb'oilt ( i S2 i-i S32). the exterior

beinsj; wholh' new. 'i"he design of the presbvterv is a re-

markable one. 'i'hough not commenced till after the fux:

of 1215, it altogether lacks the lightness and grace of
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Lincoln choir and Winchester retro-choir, still more that of its

contemporaries, Salisbury cathedral and the Temple choir,

London. It is kept as low as possible ; and the piers,

though short, are exceedingly thick, as are the arches and

walling which they suppcjrt. The triforium arcade is rein-

forced by a solid wall behind. Evidently no confidence

was felt l:)y this architect in the new-fangled system of relying

for stability on buttresses and flying buttresses : at South-

wark he relies on thickness of wall, and that wall kei)t as

low as possible. Nor is there any of that profuse use of

Purbeck marble which, even before the twelfth century was

ended, Canterbury choir had taught Durham and Chichester

and Lincoln. Remove all the pointed arches and substitute

semicircular ones, and the church would be seen to be what

it is—almost as Romanescjue in construction and in feeling

as ISLilmesbury.

The nave has been rebuilt by Sir Arthur Hlomfield from

very careful drawings of the thirteenth-century na\e made
by Mr Dollman ; the historic value of the reproduction is,

however, gravely diminished l)y wholesale deviations from the

drawings. It is said that the nave was originally vaulted,

and that its flying buttresses were removed temp. Richard II.

occasioning the fall of the vault. Then it was roofed in

wood, and this roof remained till 1H31, when the nave was

demolished. (A new nave was built in 1838, which in turn

was pulled down in 1890.) The surviving bosses of the old

roof are piled Uf) in the north transei)t ; one of them has the

rebus (jf Prior ISurton
( 1462-1486), "three burs or thistles on

a barrel." Between the south-west doorway of the na\e and

the west end of the interior of the church there remains part

of the original arcading of the aisle walls : at one place a

corbel has been substituted at some later period for a shaft ;

this has been repeated in the new arcading of the west wall.

The south-west porch is cjiie (jf the finest we possess, and

bears comparison e\en with the western porches of \\\\ and

St. Albans; aulhorit}' for it is to be found in an old print

of Hollar. The second piers from the west were originallv

very big and massive, and they carried a \ery brcjad arch
;
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evidently the church was planned to receive a large scjuare

tower as brcxid as the nave, and engagetl in the aisles.

Whether any such tower was ever carried u]) is not known.

The presbytery and retro-choir have sim})le quadri])artite

vaulting ; it should l)e noted that the wall-ribs die away

into the web, and that the spring of the vaulting cells is of

pronounced " ])lough-share " form, in order to bloc-k the

light from the windows as little as possible.

Third Period.—At some date later than 1273 the

Archbisho]) of York is recorded to have i)romised thirty

days' indulgence to all who helped in the good work at -St.

Mary Overie. We assign, therefore, to the last quarter (jf

the thirteenth century certain large windows with geometrical

tracery, as well as the greater task of remodelling the Norman
north transept. The three walls of the transept were cased

over with lofty pointed arcading. On the east side, as now,

there was a central pier between two Norman arches. This

fixed the position of the two northern arches of the arcading.

But the s])ace left for the southern arch was too narrow
;

hence its present truncated form. On the south side of the

transept are bases greatly stilted : evidenth' a solid wall of

considerable height Ijlocked off this transept from the

crossing. It looks as if on this side of the church of St.

Mary there was what was practicalh' a distinct church of

St. John the 1 )i\"ine, of which the north transept formed

the choir, and the Harvard chapel the sain'tuary. At the

same time there mav ha\e been in the transept other altars,

the position of one of which is indicated bv the aumbrev

in the north wall.

Not much later may be placed the work in the lower half

of the west wall of the south transe[)t ; two examples survive

of naturalistic foliage, greatl_\- undercut ; this work can hardly

be later than c: 13 10. Then there seems to have been a

stoppage of the works tor some time : and when thev were

resumed, the remainder of the transe[)t and ground story

was completetl in a simpler st\le without marble shafts.

Fourth Period.—A good deal of work was done in the

second quarter of the fourteenth century. Tracery of that
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date is seen on the west wall of the retro-chancel above the

tomb of Bishop Andrewes. This must mean that at this

time a low reredos such as the contemporary one in Beverley

minster was now erected ; what we now see is the back of

it ; the west side of it must have been removed to make
room for Bishop Fox's reredos. In the north-east corner of

the retro-choir is a window with reticulated tracery, inserted

to give more light to the northernmost of the four altars of

the retro-choir. In the third bay from the north two straight

joints in the eastern wall of the retro-chancel fix the position

of a projecting Lady chapel now built out. Old prints shew

that its side windows had reticulated tracery ; it is therefore

part of the work of this period. Where the High altar of a

church was dedicated, as here and in Lincoln minster,

in honour of Our Lady, it had been unusual to provide

a special Lady chapel ; at Lincoln the Lady Mass was held

at the altar of St. John Baptist. I^ut in later days it became

common in such churches to build, as at .Southwark, a

separate Lady chapel. In this chapel, which had two bays,

originally stood the canopied tomb of the saintly Bisho[)

Andrewes {ob. 1626), after which date it was known as the

" Bishop's Chapel." The Lady chapel was pulled down in

1830, as interfering with the approach to London Bridge,

which it did not. At this time the bishop's tomb, minus

its canopy, was transferred to its present position ; convert-

ing, unintentionally, this bay of the retro-choir into a saint's

chapel in the normal position of those of Winchester and

St. Albans.

Fifth Period.—The eastern and western windows of the

south transept somewhat resemble those of Abbot Litlington

at Westminster in the cloisters and the abbot's hall ; in both

the Westminster windows of 1349- 1362, and in the South-

wark ones the supermullion is just beginning to find its way

into the tracery. But the Southwark tracery is much more

complicated in character; and is more likely to be earl\-

fifteenth-century work, done by Cardinal Ik-aufort, who was

]-)ishop of Winchester from 1405 to 1447. It was he

probably who at last completed the remodelling of the
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church, which had occupied some two hundred years. On
the east wall of the transept is carved a cardinal's hat and

tasselled strings, enclosing his arms : as son of John of

Gaunt he quarters the fleur-de-lis of France with the lions

of England. Similar tracery, both in the aisle windows

and in those of the clerestory, replaced the lancet lights

of the nave, with two or three exceptions ; the only one

rejjlaced by Sir Arthur lilom field is that above Gower's

tomb. He also substituted his own design for that shewn

in the drawings of the great south window (jf the south

transept. The arch now occupied by the organ once was

the western entrance of the church of St. Mary Magdalene,

which adjoined the south aisle of the presbytery.

Sixth Period.— By l^ishop Fox the great reredos was

put up in 1520; on it appears his crest, the pelican, and

his rebus, a man chasing a fox. Here again the influence

of Winchester is apparent. The great reredos of Winchester

probably came from the same shop as that of St. Albans,

which was put up between 1476 and 1484. About 1520

the poor upper portion of the tower is thought to have

been erected. A new western fagade was also built ; not

reproduced in the new na\e ; drawings appear in Mr
Dollman's folio.

Minor Details.—No church in England possesses such

an interesting collection of modern glass ; it deserves special

attention. The following is a convenient route round the

church, (i) Proceed up the north aisle of the choir. On
the wall is a bust of John Trehearne, Gentleman Porter

to James L ; with an amusing inscription. (2) Nearly

opposite are three charming kneeling figures of Richard

Humble and his two wives, erected in 1 6 1 6 ; the pretty

verses are worth ccjpying. (3) On the wall are two tomb

recesses, in style resembling the doorways of the reredos,

and therefore c. 1520. In the eastern recess has been

l)laced an oak effigy, quite admirable sculpture, of a knight

in mail armour and surcoat, c. 1300. (4) At ])resent there

lies in the north-east corner of the retro-choir a stone

skeleton, originally placed beneath some effigy in rich
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costume or armour, as a monition of the vanity of riches

and power. (5) Mr Kempe's window in the north-east

corner represents three martyrs, King Charles the martyr.

Saint Thomas of Canterbury, and Archbishop Laud ; by

way of counterblast a})parently to the commemoration of

Protestant martyrs in the other windows. In 1555 the

trial for heresy took place in this chapel of Rev. L. Saunders,

l^ishop Ferrar of St. David's, Rev. Rowland Taylor, Rev.

John Rogers, Bishop Hooper of Gloucester, and Rev.

John Bradford, whose portraits appear in eastern windows

successively from north to south. All were found guilty

and burnt ; with them was burnt Archdeacon Philpot, who
is commemorated in the central window on the south side.

(6) Proceeding down the south aisle, just before we reach

the transept, are some ancient tesserae, removed here from

the graveyard to the south-east, where more remain ; they

are said to be of Roman date. (7) In the south transept,

on the left, is Cardinal Beaufort's hat and arms ; and on

the wall o])j)osite a small tablet to William Emerson, 1575,

"who lived and died an honest man"; from him has been

claimed descent of Ralph Waldo Emerson. There is fine

glass by Kempe in the great south window ; and in the

eastern wall has been inserted in his memory perhaps the

best glass of that character yet produced. (8) From the

centre of the centj-al tower hangs in its original position

a magnificent chandelier presented in 1680. (9) ^\'e now
proceed down the south aisle of the tiave : passing a series

of windows by Kempe. (10) The large window probably

indicates the site of a screened chapel with altar; there is

known to have been in the north aisle, nearly opposite,

a chantry chapel to St. John ISaptist. In the central light

is a figure of Poesy, with Shakespeare and Si)enser (jn

either side. Shakespeare's brother, Edmund, is buried in

the church ; a modern gravestone commemorating the fact

may be seen in the choir. (11) In commemoration of

Massinger's play of the "Virgin Martyr" St. Dorothy is

represented below : and above she is shewn bringing a

basket of flowers from heaven t<j convince a sceptic.
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Massingcr is buried somewhere in the church. (12) In

commemoration of the " Kiiiglit of Malta" by Fletcher,

who also lies in an unknown grave in the church, the

ceremony of the investiture c)f a knight of Malta is shewn
;

below is St. John l>a])tist, the patron of the knights

(13) 'l"he next window, with a rei)resentation of David

and Jonathan, commemorates Fletcher's fellow-dramatist,

Beaumont. (14) Then comes a window to Edward Alleyn.

Below is a figure of Charitv. Al)ove, Allevn is reading

the charier of his foundation at I)ulwi(~h to Lord Chancellor

Bacon, Inigo Jones, and others. (15) 'I'hen comes a font

by Mr Iiodley, which badly wants an elaborate cover.

(16) behind it is a window to St. Paulinus, shewing one

of his famous baptisms in the Swale or the Medwav. He
died bishop of Rochester. St. Mary Overie was first in

the diocese of Winchester, then in that of Rochester, now
in that of Southwark, which extends south througli Surrey

up to the Sussex border. (17) Then comes a window to

St. Swithun, who introduced the Secular ("anons. (18)

Overhead is a flaming window by Mr Henry Holiday, over-

crowded with subjects, which include tlie Six Da\s of

("reation and the canticle " Benedicite omnia opera."

(19) We pass now into the north aisle. The western

window is to St. Augustine, in memorv of the Austin

Canons who served the church from i 106 to 1539. (20)

The window in the first bay is intended fcjr Oliver Gold-

smith. Below is a late Norman recess. (31) 'i'he next

window is to Samuel Johnson. Below were found the

foundations of the western procession docjrway. (22) Next

is a window to I)r Sacheverell, cha[)]ain here from 1705-

1709. (23) Next is a window to the writer of Cruden's

"Concordance,"' buried in this parish. (24) Next comes

the tomb of John Cower, ''father of English prose," who

died in 1408 antl is buried below. (25) The next window

is to Ceoffre}' Chaucer. iSelow. on the other sitle of the

door, is the fragment of the Norman eastern procession

doorway. Near it is a big. rude holy-water stoup, also

verv ancient. (26) Passing into the crossing, we see high
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up to tlie cast, above ihc rcrcdos, an impressive windcnv

l)y Kcni])c. (27) In the chapel of tlie north transept is

a window presented by Mr J. H. ('hoate, the American

ambassador, to commemorate the founder of Harvard Uni-

versity, John Harvard, of Emmanuel College, Cambridge,

who was baptized in St. Saviour's in 1607. 'I'he lower

panels, very beautiful in colouring, exhibit a pretty if un-

conventional treatment of the Baptism of Christ; the effect

is somewhat marred by the insertion of a scjuare of ancient

glass between the arms of Emmanuel ('ollege and Harvard

University. (28) In the fiorth transept have been placed

{a) an inlaid oak chest, one of the grandest specimens of

furniture in England ; it was presented by Hugh Offley,

sheriff of London in 1588. {l>) .Above it is the highly

allegorical nionuiuent to William Austin, who died in 1663.

{c) \\\ the north wall is a coffin of Purbeck marble, incised

with a floriated cross; ])erhaps of the thirteenth century.

{d) Near it is the simpering effigy of a successful seventeenth-

century druggist, patentee of a ])ill extracted from sunshine,

and efficacious against most luortal ills. (29) Outside,

near the west front, is some herring-bone brickwcjrk, found

beneath the vestry.

liiiil.liicKAi'llV. V. T. DiilliiKui. /'rioiy of Si. Mary OT,n\\

S,'/t///7iua-/:. 1S81 : W. Tlionipson, D. 1)., Ciiidrlo Soiillm'ark Cathedral,

SLH'niul (enlari;c(l) edition. 1906.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
THE BLESSED MARY THE
VIRGIN OF SOUTHWELL

EUILT FOR SkCULAR CaXONS

SOUTHWELL MINSTER, as it is usually but incorrectly

styled, was (originally what is called a collegiate church.

It is as if, in any j)arish church of unusual importance

or with an exceptionally large population, there should be

not one rector, as nowadays, but a dozen or so, this dozen

being formed into a corporation, with a dean, precenttjr,

chancellor, and treasurer (the two first officials did ncjt exist

at Southwell). All the cathedrals of the old foundation

had from the earliest time such a collegiate constitution

as the alxjve : viz., Chichester, ILxeter, Hereford, Lichfield,

Lincoln, L(;ndon, Salisbury, Wells, York, and the four

Welsh cathedrals. Jkit all these were also cathedrals : i.e.,

they possessed a bishop's chair {cathedra^ ; Southwell did

not become a cathedral— there was no ImsIioj) of Southwell

—till 1884.

Like the other ecclesiastical i-olleges—tlnjse of cathedrals

excepted—that (jf Scnithwell was suppressed b_\- lulward VL :

but under Queen Mary it had the gO(xl fortune to be recon-

stituted and re-endowed. Its sister church, IJeverley minster,

also a college of Secular Canoiis

—

i.e., priests not living under

a monastic rule—became and has remained a parish church.

'i"he only collegiate churches remaining with their original

constitution are Windsor, Westminster, Hevtesbury, Middle-

ham, and St. Katherine's Hos[)ital, London—omitting, of

course, the cathedrals (jf the old foundation.

342
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Though, however, there was till recently no bishop of

Southwell, yet the church uj) to the Reformation was

l)ractically a cathedral. Just as the bishop of Wells had

at different times other cathedrals besides that of Wells

—

at one time at Bath, at another time at Glastonbury ; and

as the bishop of the Mercian diocese had at one time

three chairs—viz., at Lich-

field, (Chester, and Coven-

try—so the archbishop of

the immense northern king-

dom of Northumbria re-

quired and possessed four

cathedrals : viz., at York,

Ripon, Beverley, and South-

well. The latter was

es])ecially the cathedral

of Nottinghamshire. The
archbisho])s had a i)alace

at Southwell which has

recently l)een restored
;

and several of the arch-

bishops of York are buried

in the minster.

I'^iKST Period.— In the

seventh century St. I'auli-

nus was engaged in mission

work in or near Southwell,

baptizing great numbers in

the Trent, and according
lo o so loo

to ('amden, who gives bede \°.
'..{.. .P.

'?' '

^."mftrfs

as his authority, he founded i>i,an

the minster. lUit long

before his time— in the third century, or thereabouts

—

the Romans were at Southwell. There actually survives

in situ a tesselated pavement beneath the floor of the

south transept, which may well have belonged to a Romano-

l^ritish basilica.

Second Period.^The tym[)anum ot an early Norman
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doorway remains in ihc north transept. It is not in situ,

for the head of one of the principal figures has been cut off

to make the slab fit its present position. On the left is

a lion which is being throttled by David (jr Samson ; on the

right is St. Michael slaying the dragon : in either case the

symbcjlism is the victory of the ("hurch over the powers of

evil.

Third Periofx—
Between 1109 and

I r 14 the present

Norman church was

begun. Of this the

presb)tery has disa])-

peared. As this wcnild

be built first, 1 120 is

given as an ajiproxi-

mate date for the tran-

se])t and central tower

and for the nave. The
cable-moldings, how-

ever, of the crossing

and transepts, and the

c-arving of the nave-

(-a])itals, are so rich

and effecti\e that the

work may be some-

what later. Indeed,

the whole of the or-

namentation is fiir

ahead of that at Ely, Norwich and Peterborough, Tewkesbury

or Gloucester. The carved capitals may be compared with

thcjse of the nave of Herefijrd. The interior of the nave is

low, but has been improved by Mr Christian's semicircular

ceiling. The i)iers are stumpy cylinders ; the ele\ation is

that of Malvern o\ St. l)artholomew's, Smithfield : here there

are none of the tall compound piers of Peterborough or Kl\-.

still less the Brobdingnagian cylinders of Tewkesbur\- or

Glcjucester. Each l)a\- (;f the triforium was to ha\e had the

THl': NAVK. I.'
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same kind of arcade as that of Romscy clioir : viz., two

minor arches, with a small shaft rising from their pcjint of

intersection. (Projecting stones, intended for the arches

and the shaft, may be seen in each bay.) The Romsey
design was not a success even in the eyes (jf the Romsey
peojjle, for they tried five other designs in the triforium of

their transept ; and the Southwell canons very sensibly

omitted this inner arcade. The wh(jle design is illogical
;

the great arches were left open, as at Norwich, so that a

flood of light might

pour into the nave

from the windows in

the upper part of the

aisle-wall ; but these

windows are so small

that very little light at

all can have been ob-

tained from them ; a

similar mistake is

made at Romsey.
The clerestory, with its

circular windows, is

remarkable ; a similar

design was worked out

very beautifully, later

(jn, in the north tran-

sept of Herefcjrd.

From each transept

projected eastward a two-storied apse, as at Norwich ; the arch

into the hnver chapel remains, and also the noble arcades

which opened into the upper chapels, 'i'he curve of the

apse of the northern transept is marked on the pa\'ement

of the present vestr\-. It is n(jteworth}- that the aisles are

\aulted, as at Kirkstall, in oblong compartments: the

mason is also feeling his wav towards the execution ot Ixjsses

to take the intersection of the diagonal ribs; both indications

of late (late. The tall scjuare spires of the west front —which,

as well as the conical roof of the Chapter house, were

Tin: SOUTH Aisi.ii
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restored by Mr ('hristian on the authority of a drawing

attributed to Turner, give the church quite a Rhenish

appearance. The two lower west windows of the towers

are modern shams ; they replace excellent windows inserted

in the fourteenth century ; originally the bcjttom stages of

the towers were probably solid. The north-west tower

has a pointed arcade, and is therefore a little later than its

neighbour, which has an intersecting arcade of semicircular

arches. Originally the fa^ide would be such a one as that

which remains in St. Stejjhen's, Caen.

A fine string-course

of zigzag ornament

runs along the nave

and round the tran-

septs. In places it has

been taken out, rein-

serted in a different

])lace or co])ied, when

larger windows were

inserted in the aisles

of the nave ; only one

of the original Norman
windows is left ; vi/.,

in the north aisle next

to its western tower.

In the south transe})t

the string-course takes

the unusual form of a

segmental arch over the archbishop's doorwa)-. 'i'he great

emphasis given to the horizontal lines of the Norman build-

ing is as remarkable here as at Norwich. There are good

examples (jf the " nebule '" corbel table with a later para|)et,

and of Norman i)iniiacles ; one of these, over the north porch,

is hollow, and served as a chimney for the sacristan or sexton,

who, it was enacted, "should lie within the clnux'h, to be at

hand to ring the bells at the right time." Inside his chamber

above the north porch are a fireplace, chimne\', ami cupboards

constructed in the thickness of the walls. The gal)les of

>C1II TKANSKI''!' I)(i
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tlic lransc[)t liavc very effective zig/ag, with interesting

tlifferenees of treatment ; the pinnacles of the transe|)ts

seem to ha\e been remoxed at some time or cither to the

central tower, for which they are too small. Norman
sculptured capitals of great interest remain on the eastern

piers of the tower, but are now unfortunateh' covered up to

make room for more organ ])ipes. (A mania for big organs

ap[)ears to be raging in our cathedrals : notliing short of the

nxir and rumble of an eartlKjuake will bring people now-

ada\s into a devotional frame of mind.) Photographs of the

cai)itals have been taken by Mr A. J. Loughton. Among
the subjects represented are the Last Supper, the Presenta-

tion in the 'rem[)le, Christ washing the disci[)les'" feet, the

Paschal Lamb, and Palm Sunday. In plan, the Norman
church had a presbytery of four bays ; its aisles ended in

apses, but the presb}tery was square-ended, which is re-

markable. A still more advanced t\pe of plan was, how-

ever, in existence at Hereford and Romsew
Four TH Period.—The Norman presbxtery bare)}- existed

for a centur)-. The new eastern limb is much influenced

b_\' the design of Lincoln na\'e and central tnmsept, which

were well on the way in 1220 : there are the same sexpartite

and quinquepartite vaults, the same doming of the vaults,

the same longitudinal ridge-rib. the same choir transepts,

the same chamfered buttresses with the same gablet-heads.

the same strong ground course. In plan and internal

elevation the work resembles Pershore, which seems to have

been built in the earh' \ears of the thirteenth centur\-. In

1233 Archbishop Oray of York issued an indulgence for

"the com[)leti()n of the fabric begun ^ome time ago."' Also

in 1241 a chantr\- was founded in the new work (/;/ //avo

ope)-e). We ma\' therefore assume that the work was begun

c. 1230 and finished c. 1250. Externalh-. the eastern limb

of .Southwell is a singularK' fine coniposition, and before' its

mutilation, must haw been one of the best media;\al designs

in I'>urope. Unfortunatc-l_\- the roofs haxe bei-n lowered, and

in the tlattened battleniented eastern gable a misshapen late

window now appears. Originally the roof of the eastern
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transcjjts rose nearly to tlie to]) of the clerestory walls, as is

shewn h)' the weatherings remaining. Rut being built with-

out flying buttresses, the clerestory wall began to bulge out,

and in the fourteenth century flying buttresses and big

l)innacles were l)uilt ; (one of the flying buttresses used to

have a channel on its back to carry down the drainage from

the gutter of the upper roof). '1 ake these away in imagina-

tion, raise roofs and gables to as sharp a {litch as those of

Beverley and Lincoln, and you liave a design as noble as

it was sini[)le. The alternation of aisled choir and unaisled

presbytery with the [)r()jecting masses of the eastern transepts

provided charming contrasts of light and shadow ; the l)ase-

courses are almost as strong and emphatic as at Salisbury
;

the sharply chamfered buttresses, with their acute pyramidal

gablets, are particularly effective: contrar)- to Salisbury

fashion, the windows are deeply recessed externally. 'I'he

whole design is vigorous and eff"ective.

I'he interior of the choir is e([ually original and interesting.

Its design is conditioned by the fact that the architect had

made up his mind to vault the chancel, but refused to

em[)loy flying buttresses. This made it necessary that the

vault should s])ring low down ; not in the clerestory, as at

|jeverle\', but in the triforium story, as at Salisbury. More-

over, the diagonal arches of the vault were slightly pointed,

to bring the thrusts down more vertically. To make things

saR'r still, he kept his ground story low ; instead of the lofty

piers of Lincoln nave and Salisbury, his clustered columns

are comparatively low, and are connected by a continuous

bench course. AIoreo\er, to make these low ])iers yet more

secure, he dispensed with the beautiful but unconstructional

shafts of Turbeck marble which were put up by hundreds

at Lincoln : in the plan of his piers he followetl the \'ork-

shire use, whicli is to l)e seen at Ripon and ISeverlev. In

his refusal to em])lo\- fl\ing buttresses, he was no doubt also

influenced l)\' Ripon precedent. In Lincoln nave the

method adopted was to emplov external flying buttresses,

thus enabling greater height to be gi\"en to the nave : at

Southwell no lUing buttresses were emploved, and great
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height was therefore unattainable. The Southwell interior

then being necessarily low, the next thing to do was to

make it look high. A similar problem had confronted the

builders of St. Frideswide's, Oxford : they solved it by

framing the triforium arcade in what looks like the arcade

THK CHOIR, I.OOKINC. WKST

of the ground story. At Southwell and I'ershore it was

solved by eliminating the triforium arcade. The triforium

chamber is there with a blank wall in front of it ; but this

wall is set back, and i)retends to be nothing but the cill of

the clerestory window, whose jambs are brought down to

the cill of the triforium. The result is that instead of
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having two low upper stories, the interior seems to have a

single tall story ; it appears to have an elevation, not of

three, but of two stories ; and, as two tall stories look taller

than three low ones, the architect manages to some extent

to disguise the real lowness of his interior. Nevertheless, in

spite of all the trouble he has taken, the interior certainly

lacks the aspiring verticality one expects to find in early

(jothic.

The planning of the new work is difficult to understand.

It has alwa}s been assumed that the High altar stood as

at present near the eastern wall. The ground for this is

that churches dedicated to St. Mary needed no Lady

chapel, and that Lincoln minster has none. But it is only

necessary to turn to the cathedral of St. Mary of Salisbury

to find a church of this dedication with an important

eastern Lady chapel. Nor is it a difficulty that there were

altars to Our Lady elsewhere in the Southwell church ; for

in the Lady chapel at Salisbury none of the three altars

was dedicated to Our Lady. It is probable, therefore, that

the two unaisled eastern bays of Southwell formed a Lady

chapel. In that case the next bay would form the Proces-

sion path. There would be no Feretory, as there was no

pre-eminent local saint. This would leave six bays east

of the central tower. The westernmost of these was filled

with a wooden screen, for which the present stone screen was

substituted in the following century. The prebendaries

were only sixteen in number, and were seldom in residence :

the stalls are known to have been placed, as at present, in

the two next bays, which furnished room enough for the

canons or their vicars choral. This would leave to the

east a dignified ])resl)ytery of three bays, in the eastern-

most of which -the fourth from the east wall— the High

altar would be placed : it would thus be in a line with the

eastern transepts, precisely as at Worcester, Salisbury,

lieverley, and I'ershore. It is true that the sedilia are

not now in this bay, but in the second bay from the east.

But they are known not to have been removed to their

present position till some )ears before 1839. It will be
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st'cii that all the upper ])art.s, with the finials and pinnacles,

have at some time been (~ut away, so as to leave a horizontal

upper edge. This was probably to sujjport a gallery when

the sedilia stood beneath one of the southern arches of the

])resbytery. It is also on record that the sedilia replaced

a screen. As is clear from the marks in the northern and

southern walls of the western bay, a very lofty oak screen

formerly stood in front of the Lad\- chapel, like the stone

screen still existing in front of the Lady chapel of Ottery

.St. Mary. As for the altars of Our Lady, one was the

High altar, the other stood " in the north part of the church,"'

whatever that may mean. As at IJeverley, eastern transepts

were thrown out to north and south, each to hold an altar.

This would have left the eastern bays free to serve as [)art

of the procession path : but strange to say, they contain

})iscinas and aumbries, and that of the south aisle has sedilia

as well ; each therefore contained an altar, which must to a

large extent have blocked the procession path. It is

remarkable that the church does not lie due east, but is

orientated some points south of east.

To interfere with the services as little as possible, the

eastern half was built first. If the foliage of the capitals

and corbels and bosses be examined, it will be found to be

somewhat stiff and formal in the eastern bays, and to be

worked with more crispness and fieedom towards the west.

Moreover the bases of the eastern ])iers have the water-

holding molding; those of the western ones a tri])le roll.

The next thing was to pull down the Norman preslntery,

the material of which is found to be largel}' l)uilt \\\^ in the

western, but not in the eastern bays. In rebuilding the

western bays, the first consideration was not to endanger

the Norman tower. So the work was not continued from

the east, but was started afresh from the tower. The two

portions met in the fourth bav : when it was found that,

owing to inaccurate setting-out, the arch on the south side

of the choir and the string-course on the north side were at

a (.lifferent le\el to that of the older work to the east. 'I"he

awkward junction of the arches was masked b_\- a curious
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niedallicjn, while the string-course takes a sudden jump
upward. The vault of the aisles and transepts is quin-

quepartite, as in St. Hugh's aisles and transept at Lincoln
;

the high vault is (iuadri])artite ; and both vaults have the

wobbling longitudinal rib of the great transept of Lincoln.

If the east wall had had the usual group of five lancets, this

rib would have dropped down on to the glass of the central

light ; that is why there are only four lancets. A special

local note of this Southwell work is fondness for fillets of

various forms on the shafts and columns; they abound

ever\\vlierc.

]'"iFTH I'KRior).—A little later, the eastern apse of the

north transept was replaced by a double chapel {c. 1260).

The shafts have the " keel-molding," both here and in the

Chapter house.

Sixth Period.—Next was built the cloister

—

i.e., the

southern part of the passage leading to the Chapter house.

Notice the lovely doorway in the north choir aisle. In this

and the arcade is early naturalistic foliage, which fixes the

date as r. 1280. Before the upper story was built, and when

the eastern arcade was open, it must have been singularly

beautiful. From the little courtyard between the cloister

and the eastern transept the views are most picturesque.

Sevknth 1'eriod.—Next was built the Chapter house

with its vestibule. If in window tracery and leafage it

be compared with the Chapter house of York, it will

be plain that the Soathwell example is the earlier.

Southwell (Chapterhouse may be 1290, York 1300. York

Chapter house is then but a copy of that of Southwell

—

and an inferior copy ; both dispense with a central pier; but

Southwell has a magnificent vault of stone, whereas York is

vaulted in wood. The Chapter house of Southwell, not that

of York, is "among Chapter houses, as the rose among
flowers."' "What Cologne cathedral is to Cermany,

Amiens to France," says Mr Street, "is Southwell Chapter

house to England." Here English stone-carvers produced

their best work ; nowhere will you find such capitals or

crockets or spandrels, nor such portraits— all, no doubt,

23
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here and in the cloister, representing people living at South-

well 1280-1300.

Eighth Period.— But the wonders of Southwell do not

end yet. Between c. 13 15 and 1350 was erected cjuite the

DKTAII. OF CAKVI.M; IN THK ( IIAI'TKR HdUSK

loveliest choir screen in England : next comes that of

Lincoln, e\idently by the same hand. l->astern and western

sides are entirely diflerent in design : on the western side the

artist parts reluctantly with the beautiful geometrical design

of the thirteenth century : on the eastern side he accepts
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unreservedly the reign of the ogee arch. Magnificent sedilia

and stone stalls of similar character were erected, which

only survive in part. Very charming, too, is the cusping of

the reticulated windows inserted in the north transept chapel;

and the doors of the north [)orch.

The upper [)arts of the Chapter house and the north

transept chapel also were remodelled in this period.

For two hundred years or more, the highest and best

of mediaeval art found cultivated and wealthy patrons at

Soutliwell ; twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth century work-

are all seen here at their best. Few of our cathedrals, from

the point of view either of architectural design or sculj)tured

detail, can be mentioned in the same breath with South-

well. Nowhere will the architectural student find such a

treasure of the best work of the best periods as in the

sister churches of the canons of Beverley and Southwell.

It is one of the greatest delights of Southwell that its

lovely minster is little known and almost unvisited : one

feels as if one were "the first that ever burst into this

silent sea."

Ninth Period.— Large windows with rectilinear tracery

were inserted in the aisles (c: 1390) and the west end

(fifteenth cenlur\) to light the nave; and a doorway from

the choir to the archl)ishop's palace on the south. JJetween

1452 and 1480 the chapel of .St. John ikiptist, founded

c. 1280, was enlarged by William and Laurence J^ooth, both

archbishops of \'()rk. It adjoined the south-west tower and

the two next bays of the south aisle. After the Reforma-

tion it was used as the (Irammar School till 1784, when it

was pulled down. In 1847 ^^'^^ adjacent aisle-wall fell down,

and was re-erected with the present three sham Norman

windows.

Tkntii Period.—There is an alabaster monument of

.\rchbishop Sandys (//. 1588). of unusually good design.

To the same century belongs the fine Renaissance glass

(French) in the east of the choir.

The lectern was presented in 1805. Originally it belonged

to Newstead al)be\-, and at the Dissolution was thrown

24
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into Ncwstead hike. Mention should be made also of the

kneeling statue in bronze of Bishop Ridding, by Mr
Pomeroy ; one of the noblest memorials of ancient or

modern times.

'I'here were originally sixteen canons or prebendaries at

Southwell in charge of the services. But as they habitually

resided in their country parishes, they were allowed to

appoint sixteen vicars or deputies, to do their work for them.

These vicars choral, like the canons, formed a college or

c()r|)oration. ']"he vicars also found the work hard, and

were aided by i)aid lay-clerks and choir-boys. Besides

these there were thirteen chantry-priests. In later days

there used to be in residence at Southwell only one canon

out of the sixteen ; he came into residence (jnly once in

four \ears. and onlv stayed three months. The handsome

l)lock of brick houses to the east of the minster was built in

1780: the eastern house for the canon in residence; the

two houses on each side for four of the vicars. It shf)uld

be added that the church, as at Ripon, had a very large

l)arish attached to it. The whole of the nave was ])arochial,

and at its east end was the parish altar, which was dedicated

to St. \'incent.

HiHi.iocRAi'HV.—J. I-'. Diinock"s Ilhislralions of tlu Col/rx'iaU'

C/unrh o/So!i/h-u;-IL

(i. M. LivctlVs Cuidf to Sonth-vi'll Minster.

J. L. IV-tit ill A)-ilueoloi;halJournal. 1S50. j). 20S.

A. I''. Lracli's I'isitat/oiis am/ Moinorialf of Soittlnooll Minstrr

;

jiriiitcd !>} tliL- (/aniden Sucictv in 1S91.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ALL SAINTS, WAKEFIELD

I''oRMKRLY Parochial

TIIF. sec was founded in 1888. Like Manchester cathe-

dral, the church is thoroughly parochial in ai)])earance,

inside and outside. Ikit, archa^ologically, it is of

e\ce])tional interest. It is one of those numerous churches,

every stone of the exterior of which is of late Gothic date,

hut which internally in their arcades reveal the existence of

Jlir, NA\K
357
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FROM THE SOUTH-WEST

much earlier building cpoclis. Like many others, though

now a vast parallelognim, it was once a cruciform church

in plan ; and though now it has a western tower, its tower

once stood above the crossing. Once its nave was aisleless :

then it had narrow aisles : later on, these narrow aisles were

replaced by broad ones. The [)iers and arches of the first

aisles were low ; afterwards they were heightened or rebuilt.

Originally it had no clerestory : this was not added till the

fifteenth century. When the central tower fell, the new
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tower was built lo ft. west of the nave, so as not to interfere

with the services. When it was finished, it was joined up

to tlie nave by the addition of a new westernmost bay.

The Norman chancel and its successor were short, and had

neither aisles nor clerestory ; the present chancel, the third,

is long, having absorbed the space originally covered by the

central tower ; and it has a clerestory and aisles, and these

have absorbed the transepts. Finally, the font, choir screen,

and sounding-board are Jacobean. Wakefield cathedral is

a typical embodiment of the history of the Church of

England, with a personal identity undestroyed by its many
transformations, like the boy's knife which had a new blade

and a new handle, but was still the same old knife.

Bllil.lOCKAl'HV.—The archilt-ctural history of the church has hcen

worked out in a paper by Mr J. T. Micklethwaite, forming a clmpler in

the History of Wakefield Cathedral, l)y J. W. Walker, Wakefield, 1888.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
ST. ANDREW OF WELLS

Built for Secular Canons

THE traveller who comes down the hill from She])ton

Mallet," says Professor Freeman, " looks down on

a grfJLip of buildings without a rival either in our

own island or bey(jnd the seas." " From a distance," says

Mr Peabody, " the towers and lantern of the cathedral rise

above rounded masses of green foliage. ^Vhen we reach

its walls, we find them springing from the azure depths of

crystalline poc^ls, from emerald lawns and arching trees,

the home of cawing rooks and soaring pigeons. CUjse to

the very walls of the ancient cathedral rises one of the

n(jblest springs in the world, to which city and cathedral

owe their name ; an ever-abounding and magnificent (outburst

of waters at the side of the Lady chapel, surging up in a

boiling heap in the midst of the unfathomed dei)ths of a

translucent {khA ; then bounding over in an im{)etuous

cascade, which carries it int(j the l)ishop's moat, to encircle

palace and rampart and tc^wers, till it rests in glassy clearness

(jver many-coloured forests of branching or feathery or slar-

like water-weeds. Never did a Frenchman form such

harmonies of church and scenery as one sees at Fichfield,

at Salisbury, and at Wells, in their setting of close and

cloister and lake, (jf brilliant garden and clipped green lawn

and immeuKjrial elms. Above rise three grey, time-worn

towers ; the music of the chimes vibrates and dies awa\- :
—

' Lord, thrDiiLjh this hour

I)C Tliou our guide,

That hy Thv power

\o fool may blidc'

s6o
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References
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So from hour to liour chant the Ixjlls over the peaceful

beauty (jf the bishop's gardens and terraces and the ancient

ivy-clad palace ; while within the lonely nave, as the fading

sunlight sliines through the western window, and casts its

coloured glories on sculptured tomb and carved boss and

grey stone wall, the organ notes pulsate through the stony

fabric :

—

" Througli long-drawn aisle and fretted vault

The pealing anthem swells the nole of praise.

'J'he great solemn place is filled with the thrilling sweetness

of boyish voices, and we heartily join in their tuneful, long

' Amen,' as it rings and resounds down the empty nave, and

echoes again and again from distant chapel and far-receding

vaults.

" The bishop's palace is romance made tangible, even to

' spell-bound princes oaring their way as swans among the

lilies of the moat.' In this home of peace good l]ishop

Ken led his simple, happy life, awaking with the sun and

joining with the birds in their morning hymn, and each

eventide singing to his lute :

—

''Glory to thee, my Clod, this night,

For all the blessings of the light.

Deyond the gardens and the moat run avenues of stately

elms; hard by, t(j the iKjrth, are the cathedral's triple towers,

and, for background, the mighty range of the Mendi])s ; all

round is meadow-grass ; to the west nestles the little town.

with the stately tower of St. ('uthbert's chtirch ; and, five

miles away, conical tcjrs rise on either side of the isle (jf

Avalon, the stcjried land of (llastonbur\', where twice each

year blo(jmed the sacred thorn struck bv Jose])h of Arimathea

frcjm a thcjrn in the Sa\i(nir"s crown : where, t(jo, lies King

Arthur, borne thither after the fatal battle of ("amelot, and

buried in an unkntjwn grave with the inscription, ' Hie jacet

Arturus rex (juondam re.xiiue futurus.' 'I'his land oi

Scjmerset to the Englishman shcjuld be holy ground."

The ])eculiar charm of Wells lies, as Professor Freeman
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remarks, in the union and harmonious grou[)ing of the

cathedral with its surroundings. It does not stand alone.

On the other hand, it is not crowded by mean, incongruous

buildings, like the great cathedrals of France. Nor, again,

is it isolated from those buildings which are its natural and

necessary complement—the palace of the Bishop, the

Deanery, the residence of the Archdeacon, the Cathedral

school, the Vicar's Close, the homes of precentor, organist,

and architect. Nearly all the officials still live in the houses

which Bishop Beckington built four centuries ago. And
with the most perfect and picturesque of all these, "a double

row of little ancient houses," the Vicar's Close, the north

transept of the cathedral is connected by a delightful

mediaeval bridge.

The diocese of Wells is an offshoot of that of Winchester.

When Wessex grew populous, the bishopric of .Sherborne

was split off from that of Winchester ; and the shire of the

Sumorsaetas was split off from .Sherborne, perhaps in 904,

and the men of Somerset got a bishop of their own. The

diocese long had two cathedrals : one at Wells, served, as

at this day, by Secular Canons ; the other at Bath, served

by monks of the Benedictine abbey. The latter was sup-

pressed by Henry VIII., and ever since the bishop has been

but in name Bishop of Bath.

First Period.—In 1148 there was a consecration of a

Norman cathedral, built or repaired by 15ishop Rcjbert. Of

this no certain traces survive, except the font. It may have

occupied a different site, m(jre to the south ; on the other

hand much (jf the walling (jf the i)resent cathedral may be

Bislicjp Robert's, unless indeed his church was entirely de-

molished, in which case much of his ashlar, being still in

good condition, would be reused.

Si'XOND Period.—In 11 74 Reginald de Bohun or Fitz-

Joscelinus became bishop, and is recorded to have made prior

to 1 1 80 a large grant "to the fabric fund until the work be

finished "
; the present cathedral therefore must have been

begun in or soon after 1180. Another charter, recording a

private gift, alludes to " the admirable structure of the rising
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church " and is attested by witnesses who appear elsewhere

in 1206 and 1221. It appears therefore that by about the

end of the twelfth century a considerable amount of work

had been done. This documentary evidence is supported

by architectural data at Worcester and Glastonbury. At

THli NAVE

Worcester the design of the ground story of the two

westernmost bays of the nave resembles in many points

that of the present choir of ^Vells, and may be dated back

to 1 175 : its capitals are just as much behind those of Wells

as migiit be expected in work five or ten years earlier in
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date. Still more behind Wells are the triforium and clere-

story, in which the semicircular arch prevails and in which

there is large use of the Romanesque zig/ag ornament. At

Glastonbury the Lady chapel (wrongly styled St. Joseph's

chapel) is definitely known to have been begun after the

fire of 1 184 and to have been consecrated in 11 86; its

vault system is precisely that of Wells. It is true that

much of its sculptured foliage is largely Romanesque in

design, but it is deeply undercut, and evidently the work of

exceptionally skilled masons ; nor is there anything remark-

able in the fact that the Glastonbury monks should be

more conservative than the Wells canons. St. 1 )avid"s

cathedral was also building at the same time as Wells

cathedral, and is more retrogressive than either Wells or

Glastonbury. So it may be taken that at Wells we see the

first important English church ever built in the Gothic

style, and that the primacy of English Gothic belongs to

Wells, and not to Lincoln, which was not begun till 1192.

Nor can priority be claimed for the Yorkshire Gothic, as

seen at Roche abbey and Ripon minster: for in the

Northern work the semicircular arch still lingers, whereas

at Wells it is utterly exterminated
;
pier-arches, wall arcade,

windows, doorways, vaults all have pointed arches and

nothing else. Compared with Lincoln, Wells is vaulted

throughout, whereas Lincoln choir originally had no vaults,

nor was designed for vaults.

In plan Reginald's church ccjnsisted of an aisled nave of

ten bays, of aisled transepts, and of a scjuare-ended aisled

eastern limb of fcjur bays. The stalls of the choir, till the

fourteenth ccnturv, were placed in the crossing, and the

easternmost bay of the nave : marks where the choir screen

was fixed may still be seen in the first pair of piers from

the central tower and in the walls of the aisles ; the ritual

nave therefore consisted of nine bays. The transepts had

b(;th eastern and western aisles. In each eastern aisle was

a couple (jf chapels ; and adjcjining the southern of these

eastern aisles was a sacristy, very much as at Worcester.

Vor a church so small as Wells U) have western aisles to
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the transepts seems rather an extravagance ; but a western

aisle was necessary in the south transept, in order to get

access to the eastern walk of the cloister ; which walk

could not be built further to the east because in the way

was an early Lady chapel. As for the western, aisle of the

north transept, it may also have been used, as at present,

as an additional sacristy ; or as Chapter house till the present

Chapter house was built. If the exterior of the present

choir aisles be examined, it will be seen that the second

buttress from the west is much more massive than the one

east of it. This shews that the latter was in line with a

thin and therefore a low wall, while the former lined with

a thick and lofty wall. This latter therefore was the

high end-wall of the presbytery, and the former the eastern

wall of a low aisle running north and south
;
just as at the

(jstercian abbey of Dore, which was building at the same

time, and probably at Clastonbury. The i)resbytery would

o[)cn into the aisle behind by two arches, as at I'^xeter, or

three, as at Dore; the aisle would probably j)rovide both

a row of altars and a procession path. This leaves three

bays for the presbytery ; and if we pass within, we shall

find all its three arches still in existence on either side.

The easternmost of these arches would formerly rest to the

east on very massive piers in a line with the bigger

buttresses ; these could not be allowed to remain when

the ])resbytery was prolonged eastward in the fourteenth

century ; so they were replaced by fourteenth - century

])iers of more moderate dimensions, • this being done with-

out taking dcnvn the arches.

The Wells design deserves most careful study, both from

the earliness of its date and from its great influence on the

school of West (x)untry Gothic. In the design the con-

trolling factor is the vault and abutment system. The

remarkable feature about the vault is that instead of adopt-

ing the usual Cothic method of making the diagonal arches

semicircular, and [)ointing the transverse ones till they rose

to the level of the central boss—the course taken in the

westernmost aisle-vault of Worcester nave— the Wells
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architect determined to point the diagonal arches as well,

'i'he same course was taken in the choir and aisles of St.

Ooss, Winchester, which was i)r()l)ably built some twenty

years earlier, and in the contemporary Lady chapel at

(Jlastonbury. \'aults with ])ointed diagonal arches are of

course easier to construct, the lower courses approaching

IHl': SOUTH AI^I.i: AM) SrCARS (TIAN'rRV

the vertical to such an extent as to retjuire little centering.

.\ more im])ortant advantage is that the more ])()inted a

vault, the more vertical are its thrusts, and the less abutment

the\- require
;

])rol)ably this weighed most in the Wells

design, which above all things aims at securing slabilitx'.

liut a \ault with pointed diagonals has its defects. If the

trans\erse arches are made as loft\' as the diauonal ones.
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the whole vault will be very lofty and pr()|)ortionately heavy

and expensive. If, on the other hand, the former are kept

low, the vault will he domical in form, z>., much higher at

the centre than at the sides, and this is precisely the state

of things at St. Ooss. liut in l'>ngland the architects were

all for non-domical vaults, i.e.^ vaults with their longitudinal

ridges level. They had indeed tried domical vaulting in

Lincoln central transe])t and Southwell choir, hut it was not

satisfactory, and was abandoned. At Wells also it was

determined to have a vault with le\el ridge. The difficulty

was how to combine it with |)ointed diagonals without

unduly increasing the height of the vault. This is how it

was done. Let us imagine in the first place that the nave

was to be vaulted in s(|uare bays, not as now in oblongs.

The diagonals of a sciuare would be longer than those of an

oblong bay, and would rise to a very great height. Jkit if

we vaulted the nave in rather broad oblongs, the diagonals

would not rise so high ; and if for broad we substituted

narrow oblong bays, the diagonals would be lower still.

'I'his is precisel}' what was done at Wells. The cx'ntral aisle

was set out in very narrow oblongs. l>ut of course all the

vaults recjuire sup])orts, and these sui)ports are the ])iers

down below. The result, therefore, of narrowing the bavs

of the vault was that more bays were reijuired, and conse-

queiVLh' more piers and arches were re(|uired also. This

then is the reason wh\' the short na\"e of Wells has actuallv

nine piers and ten arches on each side. Lincoln nave has

six ])iers and seven arches : and while the aisled ])art of

Lincoln na\e is iSi ft. long, that of Wells is only 161 ft.

.Vnother important factor in the \;uill design was the

lighting s}-stem. Much importance was cNidently attached

to good lighting at \\'ells. All the lancet wiiulows are

exceptionallv broad, owning no kinship whatever to the

sIcikUm-, graceful lancets of Lincoln and Salisbur\' : but

following the proportions of the round-headed windows in

St. ('ross choir and Worcester nave. liut it would ha\e

been useless to ])ut large lancets in the clerestor\- if tliev

were to be obstructed l)\' the \ault ; thertLore, to unmask
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the clerestory windows, the side cells of the vault were tilted

u|)ward, as at Pershore, instead of liavinL;; level ridt^^es.

Then the serious cjuestion of abutment had to be con-

sidered. Here the builders shewed themselves thoroughly

sceptical of new-fangled Clothic methods. Flying buttresses

in the open air, like those going up simultaneously at

Chichester, the\- would none of. They actually had

little faith even in \ertical buttresses ; they put them up

indeed ; but both in the aisles and the clerestory, as at the

east end of Pershore, they have little more jjrojection than

Norman pilaster strips. What they believed in, as the archaic

Norman builders had done, was thickness of wall. Here,

as at St. Cross, which seems to have been largely the

protot\-pe of the early (Jothic of Worcester and Wells, the

walls are \ery thick : those of the aisles being 5 ft. 3 in.,

those of the clerestory 6 ft. 2}, in. at the top. Though no

flying buttresses were built outside, yet they are present

inside the triforium chamber, their heads being about on

a level with the corbels which sup[)ort the vaulting-shafts

within, the idea being, correctly enough, that the thrusts

of the high vault would be exerted not at the level of its

spring, but a little distan(~e lower. And, curiously enough,

their heads are also made to carr}' the clerestor}' buttresses ;

the latter are not, as in Lincoln choir, brought down to the

floor of the triforium chaml)er to rest in ''false-bearing" on

the transverse arch of the aisle-\"ault.* Then, after all this

engineering, to make things more stable still, the ground

story was built exceedinglv low.

As has been said abo\e, the clerestor\' walls are verv

thick ; it follows that the piers below, whi(-h carry them,

have to be very massive also. And as they are also low,

they are very s([uat piers indeed ;
so the\' are at Lichfield

also. The next [)roblem to be sohed was how to make

them look taller. The answer was— multi])lv the number

(jf \ertical lines b\' encircling thi' piers with all the shafts

* IV-rslion- iia\L- ;il>ii \\;i^ Imili with iiiu-rnal ll\ini; hullrcsscs ; and

thiiUL,'li ilic prcsi-iit iiiio arc external. I iliscox cieil in tin- irifniium

cliamlicr tuic tl>'iii,y linUrcs> coinplctc. and ^^llln[)^ i>l liie nihcrs.
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that can possibly be packed together. Accordingly in the

presbytery the piers have sixteen shafts, while in the nave

the number rises to twenty-four, which in the latter are all

arranged in triplets. It is to be noted that the shafts are

n(jt detached and are not of marble. Here again the

design hails from Worcester nave, where it appears in a

less perfected form. These low massive piers, surrounded

by triplets of shafts in coursed freestone, appear in the

parish churches of St. Cuthbert, Wells ; Llanidloes ; St.

Mary, Shrewsbury, and St. Sepulchre's, Northampton ; and

at Pershore, Lichfield, Dore, Chester cathedral, and Christ

church, Dublin.

Another curious feature is the non-correspondence of

the intermediate story externally and internally. If we

pass outside, we shall find that the aisle roof rises up to

the sill of the clerestory windows, leading to the expectation

that inside the church we shall find a lofty triforium arcade.

Ikit on re-entering the transept and nave, we find that the

triforium arcade is quite low. Ikit though it is low, behind

it there is a lofty triforium chamber, rising, as externally,

up to the sill of the clerestory window. The clerestory

string therefore does not tell the truth about the elevation

;

it pretends to demarcate the triforium from the clerestory,

but it d(jes nothing of the sort. This string is in reality

not much more than iialf-way up the front of the triforium

chamber. At Worcester the string is in its proper place,

i.e., just below the sill of the clerestory windows, and the

vault springs from the top of a pier situated between the

clerestory windows. But the W^ells people did not care

to spring their vault from piers, however broad, but j)re-

ferred that the vault should spring from a broad surface

of solid wall unbroken by any oi)enings. Consecpiently in

the nave all the wall from the sill of the clerestory window

to the toj) of the triforium arcade was left solid, and against

this the builders with confidence set their vaults, ^\'hat

space was left between this solid wall and the lops of the

pier-arch was but inconsiderable, and it was this that was

pierced with a low triforium arcade. This arcade differs

25
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from any (jlhcr in England. Elsewhere, and at Wells itself

in the transept, the triforium arcade is divided by piers

into bays corresponding with those of the ground story

and the high vault. In the nave of Wells on the other

hand it is made to correspond with the broad strip of

solid wall beneath the clerestory windcjws, extending all

the way from the central tower to the west end without

any relation as to the dis[)ositi(jn of its arches either to

the pier-arches below or to the clerestory and vault above.

From this curious treatment of the three stories a very

remarkable internal elevation results ; one with a clerestory

made to appear nearly as tall as the ground story, and a low

triforium arcade between. A similar elevation no doubt

was once to be seen in Lichfield choir, but (jnly its ground

story survives. At Pershore, however, the whole elevation

remains, but with further attenuation of the intermediate

story ; the arcade of the triforium chamber being there

omitted altogether : the same treatment is to be seen in

Southwell choir ; both of them are later than Wells nave.

As to the order of all this work, it pnjceeded in the usual

way from east to west. The first section of the work is that

(jf Bishop Reginald, and was done between c. 1180 and his

death in 1191; this would })robal)ly include (jnly the pres-

bytery and part of the eastern sides of the central transept

;

the plan of the piers and the archaic foliage of the ca])itals

differentiate it from all the western work. The second sec-

tion includes the rest of the central transept and about half

of the nave, in which, half-way down, is a marked break in

the masonry, as well as a change in the foliation of the

capitals, which now swarm with grtjtescjue birds and beasts
;

the lovely north j)orch ])robably belongs to this {)eriod.

This section was probably put up between 1191, the vear

when Reginald died, and 1206. The work must now
have been abandoned from 1206-12 16, during which the

income of the see was confiscated and the revenues were

])aid yearly into the king's i)urse ; this was the wretched

King John, whcj died in 12 16. At length the works were

resumed in 1220 by Rishop Joscelin, who fcjund the
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church much dilapidated after fourteen years' stoppage

of the works. To him may be attributed the western bays

of the nave, which retain the indigenous Gothic style oi

the ^Vest Country, but banish the birds and beasts from the

cajMtals. He is recorded to have consecrated the church

in 1239. This must mean that the western bays of the

nave were now finished ; it does not necessarily imply that

the west front was finished also, except so much as was

necessary to close up the west end of the nave.

From the great diversity of style in the foliated capitals,

it would seem that many of them, together with the corbels

in the transept, were left in block and were not carved till

much later ; this is certainly the case with the capitals of the

south transept—the finest of their type in England—on

which are representations of the cure of toothache by

l>isho|) Bytton or Button, who both in life and death

achieved many cures, and who did n(jt die till 1274.

As we have seen, the design of the nave of Wells has

great archceological interest ; it has also a decided artistic

distinction of its own. In the first place, the interior looks

taller than it is. It is but 67 ft. high, and is thus one of the

lowest (jf our cathedrals
;
yet it looks sufficiently lofty. This

is due U) the narrowness of the bays, the great number of

piers, and the multiplicity of shafts by which they are

encircled. But the main impression is rather of great length

than of great height. This is because the piers and arches

are so numerous, and in the nave because of the obliteraticjn

of vertical divisions in the triforium and ground story, which

are not separated off, as usual, into bays by vaulting-shafts.

Here these are slopped just below the sill of the clerestory,

and the triforium runs in an uninterrupted arcade the

whole distance from west to east. And the free flow, east

and west, of the broad horizontal band of the triforium is

aided still further by designing it void of shafts, bases, and

capitals alike.

Third Pkriod.—Then comes perhaps the most remark-

able volte-face in the history of English mediicval design.

All this fine church had been built in West Country Gothic.
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Hut Hishop Joscclin was often at Salisbury (commenced in

1220), and no doubt had many a talk with Bishop Poore.

Now Salisbury, except as regards its abutment system and

thick walls, is not West Country Gothic ; it belongs to the

South-Eastern school, which had produced ("anterbury chcjir,

and Chichester and Winchester retro-choirs, and of which

the sign manual is the profuse emplojnient of detached

THE WEST l-KONT

shafts of marble. Therefore, discarding local talent, he

seems to have sent for masons of the alien school, and both

in the west front of the cathedral and in his own palace

followed the Lincoln and Salisbury manner; (in his jjalace

it is curious to see how heavily he scores his Ijuttresses in

Salisbury fashion).

We may now i)ass out and survey this famous fac^ade and

its immense collection of sculpture—by far the best mediaeval
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figure-sculpture in England, and only surpassed by the yet

earlier sculpture of Chartres. The visitor will do well to

study it in detail in the admirable series of j)hotographs,

taken when the scaffolding was u[) for the restoration of the

fac^uxde. Much of the statuary must have been executed

after the completion of the fac^adc, and, in the o])inion of

("omte Robert de

Lasteyrie, belongs

to the closing

years of the cen-

tury. As for the

composition of

the west front, it

has bi'cn severeh'

criticised, but two

things must be

borne in mind.

The first is, that

the towers were

probably designed

for spires. Add
the s])ires, and as

X o t )• e 1 ) a m e,

Paris, the s([uat-

ncss of the facade

disa])pears. There

are. however, no

s(|uinchcs for

stone spires at

Wells ; if spires

were intended,

they would have

had to be of wood. Secondly, it was designed for the sculp-

ture;— a sort of open-air rcredos—and not the sculpture for llu'

tacade. Nevcrllicless, it is not good, even as a rcredos. 'i'he

windows are mere slits in the wall, the doorways mere "holes

for frogs and mice." Hut it must be remembered that these

doorways merely led to the cemetery in front of the facade
;

DKIAII, OK THK XOKTH TOWKK,

NORTU SIDK
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the entrance for the town folk was through the south-west

tower ; that for the dean and canons was the north porch.

The facjade, however, certainly lacks variety : the six big

buttresses i)roject, but have all the same amount of pro-

jection. The arcading below the west window is confused

and muddled, and, as in the south transept of York, is cut

into anyhow by the central doorway. Nevertheless,, its

great breadth makes this fac^ade of \Vells more impressive

than any other in the country, except that of Peterborough.

What would it have been with the spires added I

The cha])els of the western towers are of the .same period

as the west front, and are full of delightful detail ; esi)ecially

fine is the doorway into the cloister. It may well be that

])ishop Joscelin

commenced the

west front before

com])leting the

western bays of

the nave, employ-

ing in the latter

t h e S o m e r s e t

masons and in

the west front out-

siders. It is known

that little was done

at ^^'ells from

1 242-1 268 ; we

may therefore

date the west

front (except some

of the statuary)

between 1 220 and

1242. It may be

noted that the

same flat-to])ped

inside Worcester retro-

INTKRIOR OF THE CHArTER HOrsE

helmets occur as in the arcading

choir, which was begun in 1222.

Fourth Pkriod.—While tht west front was b
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peopled with statuary, the undercroft of the Chapter house

was built. A similar ('hapter house, two stories high, once

existed in precisely the same situation— />., east of the north

transej)t— at Beverley minster, the exquisite staircase to

which still survives. Westminster has a vaulted undercroft,

which was used as the Royal Treasury ; at Wells the strong

door and bars point to a similar use. The Wells treasury

cannot be much later than 1286. The staircase or vestibule

to the ( "hapter house, with simple tracery of cusped circles

in its windows, is prior to 1292. The work here deserves

the closest inspection. 'i'he naturalistic foliage of the

capitals and corbels is superb : especially notice the first

corbels, represent-

ing a monk and a

nun treading on

serpents. The
staircase leads by

the chain bridge

to the vicars' close,

as well as to the

("hai)ter house.

The Chapter
house is one of

the noblest in

England. The
long-lobed trefoils

in the window tracery indicate that it is not earlier than the end

of the thirteenth century ; while the profusion of ball-flower

round and beneath the windows, and the ogee dripstones

outsidi' the windows, indicate that it was not c()ni])leted till

lattT still, ("anon Church lias ascertained that the vestibule,

floor, and lem[)orar\- roof of the ("hapter house were com-

pleted between 1293 and 1302, but that the outer walls,

windows, stalls, central shaft, vault, and parapet were built

between 1306 and 1 319.

FiFiH Pf.rioi).— .\ much more important work remained,

which had hitherto been postponed, owing perhaps to the

ureal I'xpense involved in the completion of the west front

rUE CMAPTKR HOCSE VAULT
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and the (Chapter house. It was to extend the choir eastwards.

The defects in the planning of Bishop Reginald's church

were that the stalls were outside the eastern limb of the

church, that there was no separate procession path, and that

IHE KI:TK0-( IIOIK, I.OOKINC EAS'I'

the Lady chapel was outside the church. As usual, the

eastenunost i)arl of tlu- work, the Lady chapel, was started

first; it was finished in 1326. Its windows have beautiful

reticulated tracery of early type ; and there is lovely carving
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in the capitals, bosses, rcrcdos, sedilia, and piscina. Nowhere,

not even in Lichfield, is there such an assemblage of Gothic

capitals as at Wells ; the development of the foliated capital

should t)e studied successively (i) in the present choir and

the eastern aisles of the central transept
; (2) in the eastern

nave
; (3) in the western nave

; (4) in the western aisles of

the central transept; (5) in the west transept, west end and

west front; (6) in the staircase of the ("ha])ter house; (7)

in the Chapter house : (8) in the Lady chapel, retro-choir,

and the present presbytery.

The Lady chapel is polygonal and is flanked by two

latcM-al chapels. Li the retro-choir the vaults are planned

most pictures(]uel}' : the controlling factors being the neces-

sity to connect the broad central arch of the Lach' cha])el

with the narrow central arch of the presbytery. This is

a(^hie\ed ([uite simply by forming the centre of the retro-

choir into a s([uare bay. It almost looks as if the central

scjuare was arranged for the shrine of some local saint, but

there seems to have been no such saint at Wells. May it

have been intended for the tomb of bishop William de

Marchid, for whose canonisation the canons made great

but unsuccessful efforts at Rome, and whose tomb is in

the south transept. In the Chapterhouse a single central

stalk branches upward and outward in all directions, like

some palm tree transmuted into stone. This beautiful

effect is transferred to the retro-choir, but nuiltiplied— six

])alm trees in place of one ; for each of the six piers of the

retro-choir emulates the Chapter house's central stalk. " It

is difificull to determine whether the effect is uiore striking

in the early uiorning, when the ancient splendours of the

stained glass are refiectetl on the slender shafts of Piu-beck

marble and the c-lustered vault : or at the late winter

services, wlien the darkened figuri's of saints and proplu'ts

in the clrrestorv (-ombine with the fvw lights burning in the

choristers' stalls to add something of myster\' and soK'mn

gloom to the ma/e of aisles and I'hapt'ls, half hidden, half

re\ealed." There is certainly no such lovi-ly chevet in

England : Salislniry perhaps exhibits the nearest approac-h
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to it ; but at Wells the unsynimctrical arrangement of the

piers of the retro-choir and those of the three arches opening

into it from the presbytery o])en out vistas which are a

veritable glim])se into fairyland. The delightsomeness of the

planning is still further increased by throwing out little

eastern transeptal chapels, as at Southwell. These make
up for the four altars which had occuj^ied the east end of

Bishop Reginald's church. In this retro-choir of Wells

THK RKTRO-( IIOIR, I.O(TKIXG WKST

we have something really worthy of comi)arison with the

intricate vistas and perspectives of Amiens and Le Mans.

The next thing was to remove bishop Reginald's eastern

aisle and to build three new bays connecting the retro choir

with his presbytery. This done, new stalls were built, and

were placed in the eastern limb, the three western bays

now becoming choir, and the three eastern ones presbytery.

(The present stalls arc modern, but retain the ancient

misericords, which are admirably car\ed.) Moreover, a
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new choir screen was added under the eastern arch of the

central tower, against which the stalls were returned. Larger

windows also were

inserted in the

aisles of the new

choir. The vault,

like the contem-

porary one of

Gloucester choir,

is a new departure.

It is not really a

vault whose web

is supported by

ribs, but a |)ointe(i

barrel vault cut

into by lunettes

for the windows ;

on its inner sur-

face are car\e(l

patterns ill adap-

ted for the pur-

l)ose. The thrusts

of this vault are

taken by external

flying buttresses :

the junction of

the two systems of abutment is well seen from the grave-

yard to the south.

So early as 1321 the central tower had been raised to its

])rcscnt height. As was so often the case, the additional

weight "caused the four great piers, on which it rested, to

sink into the ground. This, of course, tore away the masonry

of the four limbs of the church from the piers, and yawning

gaps began to ai)pear between the tower arches and the

main walls of the church." The piers had to be strengthened

and the gaps filled up. This was done about 133S. At

Canterbury the central piers were strengthened by running

across a horizontal stone girder ; at Wells, as at Glastonbury,

THE (HOIK. I.oOKlNc; EAST
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the exceedingly strong and exceedingly ugly form of an arch

carrying an inverted arch was adopted. This stone frame-

work assumes something of the shape of St. Andrew's cross,

by which name it is generally known. The eastern arch is

not strengthened in this fashion, but by a massive screen,

which is practically a solid wall, as at ('anterbury, York, and

Ripon. What makes the St. Andrew's cross more objection-

able still is the large scale of its moldings, which dwarf

everything in the cathedral into insignificance. IVobably

one of the last works of this ])eriod was to crown the whole

exterior of the cathedral with a fine pierced para])et. These

great works, beginning at the Lady chapel, may be said to

have begun on the completion of the Chapter house in 1319,

and were j)robably finished, or nearly so, by 1349, the year

of the IJlack Death.

.Sixth Period.—Hie central tower being saved, the next

thing was to carry up western towers. Of these the southern

was built after the year i3<S6 : the nortliern tower is later

than 1424. Moreover, rectilinear tracery was inserted in

many of the early windows— ^.^t,-"., by bishop lieckington in

the clerestory and aisles of the nave (1443- 1464). The

same prelate built the three gatehouses, all of which dis])la\-

his rebus, a beacon in flames issuing from a barrel : viz.,

the Chain Gate, the Penniless Porch (opening to the Market

Place), and Ikowne's Gate (at the end of .Sadler Street).

His magnificent cano[)ied tomb, retaining nuu^h of the

original colouring, was cut in two by the ''restorers" at the

time when they also restored the stalls out of existence : the

tomb is in the south aisle of the presl)vter\', the canc)p\- in

the south transept.

The present cloister was built in the first half of the

fifteenth century. P>ishop Reginald had merely provided

a covered walk to the external Lady chapel and his palace :

its eastern wall was retained, but the walk was now \aultecl :

southern and western walks were also added, a three-sided

cloister being thus obtained. The absence of a north walk

indicates that the purpose of the cloister was to pro\i(le a

path under cover for the processions on Sundays, ('(jrpus
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('hrisli Day, Palm Suiulay, and othur great feasts; the

pnjcessiunal path in the cloister starts at the eastern and

ends at the western [)r{)cessi(jnal doorway of the south aisle

of the nave. From the [jresence of a music gallery in the

south clerestory of the nave facing the northern entrance it

may he argued that the Palm Sunday procession re-entered

the church by the north porch.

In the nave are two large chantry chapels ; on the north

side that of Pishop Hubwith {ol>. 1424), on the south that

of IVeasurer Hugh Sugar {ob. 14H9).

']"he stone pul])it was put up by Bishop Knight {ob. 1547)

;

the lectern by Robert Creyghton, who became dean in 1 660.

1>ii)I.io(;ka1'HV.— I 'lofcssor Willis in Eiiicsiohi;ist, xxiv. 303: and

in the- iiiisUil VdluiiK', l'^^],, iif ihu British ArcliKological Association :

and in \\\\: /oiinuil of the Soma's,:! A nhicoloi^ical Society for 1863.

|. II. I'arkcr in Goilloinaii s Mai:;azinc {Ecclcsiology v(jluniL-), pp. 27S

and 2()4.

rroffssDi- I''ix'cnian in Somerset Are/ucolo^i^ieal Soeiety's Journal for

188S, vol. 34.

rrofcs.>(.r Freeman's Cathedral Chureli of Wells, London, 1870.

j. T. Ir\inc in Somerset Areliceologieal Soeiety's Journal for 1873,

Mil. xis.

I'arkcr's edition of Ricknian's (lothie Arehiteetiire, 1881, p. 167.

All the aljo\e need to lie corrected in the liL;lU of the new evidence

l)rou_L;hl fcjruard in Canon Church's Early Charttrs of ll'ells.

.Messrs Hope and Lethahy (jn the '•Statuary of the West Front,"

in Arehuolot^ia, lix. 143.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
THE HOLY AND INDIVISIBLE

TRINITY AT WINCHESTER
Built for Benedictine Monks

THE present legal designation of Winchester cathedral

dates only from the time of Henry VHI. It was

originally the church of the abbey of St. Swithun
;

and, next to St. Swithun, its greatest patron was St. Birinus.

Later on, an alternative dedication was to St. Peter and

St. Paul.

It is the longest mediaeval cathedral in Europe. Once

it was surpassed by Old St. Paul's, London ; now its only

rival is St. Albans. But Winchester has an internal

length of 526 ft. 6 in. ; exceeding that of St. Albans by

5 ft. 4 in. ; originally, before its Norman fayade was jjulled

down, it was 596 ft. long externally. The nave, with its

aisles, is 88 ft. wide; the Norman west front was 128 ft.

from north to south ; it therefore projected 20 ft. beyond

each aisle ; it is said to have contained two western towers,

but the plan of the excavations shews that it may have

been set out like Bury and Ely, with a single central tower

flanked by chapels.

Vast as it is, no cathedral shews up S(j little. It has

but one tower, and that barely overtops the roof; in out-

line it is depressed and monotonous ; there are none of

the double transepts, and lofty side-porches, which s(j

picturesquely break up the lines of .Salisbury, Lincoln, and

Hereford. It has no c(;nspicuous fayade to give it grandeur

to the west ; it lacks the wide reach of ojjen s(]uare and

verdant close that delights at Salisbury and ^^'ells. So

far fr(jm dominating the city, like Lincoln (jr York, it hides
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out of sight. You walk all the length of the High Street

and never get a glimpse of it ; never was such a retiring

cathedral. Oenerally, it is a[jproached from the High

Street through a hole in the wall ; u}) a narrow pas.sage,

and down an avenue of (obscuring elms. Slowly its huge

mass uprears itself, s[)rawling over the grtumd like some

stranded ])rehistoric mcjnster. And, externally, it is as

plain as it is huge : mainly an enormous bulk of blank

FROM THE NURTII-WKST

wall. Once it presented a better appearance ; for thcnigh

the Lad\- chapel to the east was rather shorter, to the

west the nave was 40 ft. longer, and was flanked, like

Southwell, by two Norman towers, or else was designed

with a western transept, like Ely. The present west

front does anything but prepare us for an interior so

vast ; as at Norwich and (lloucester, it seems rather

the approach to s(jme parish church of the second

rank. All the more, perhaps, is one struck with the
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glorious interior. Only from St. Giles' hill, where I':arl

Waltheof was beheaded at dawn in 1076, can a compre-
hensive view of the vast cathedral he obtained ; from this

point in the early morning the view is one not to be
forgotten.

First Pkriod.— Bishop Walkelin began work in 1079;
in 1086 a grant of oaks was made by the king, no doubt
for the roofs, where several in good condition still remain
in use as tie-beams, especially in the transept : this grant

shews that the first part of the work was near completion
;

FROM TUK SOUTH-EAST

there was a consecration in 1093. Walkelin's eastern work

has disa{)peared above ground, with the exception of the

base of a cylinder inside Gardiner's chantry, a buttress on

the north wall of the presbytery aisle near the iiorth

transept, and fragments at the eastern ends of the

presbytery ; but it remains in the crypt ; from which il

appears that the presbytery consisted of four bays and an

apse, and was encircled by a procession path. From the

latter a very long apsidal chapel of four bays projected

easlWcud. Instead of the north-east and south-east chapels

being tangential to the procession path, they are turned
26'
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due east, probably to get proper orientation for the altars

;

from the thiekness of their walls it is possible that they

were crowned by small scjuare turrets of the character of

those at Canterbury. \\'alkelin also built a low central

tower, and to abut it, he must have built most, if not all,

of the transepts, and the eastern bays of the nave up to

the Norman rood screen. Nothing is known of the building

of the remainder of the long nave and the old west front

;

the work may ha\e gone on, as at Ely and Peterborough,

till the third quarter of the century. The crypt, as at

Canterbury and Gloucester, was no doubt meant to be

used ; but there are no signs of altars, j)iscinas, or

aumbries
;
j)robably from the very first it was liable to be

flooded by water rising from the neighbouring stream, the

Itchen.

In the north transei)t we are in presence of the earliest

completed work in the cathedral. Much of it is the work

of i)ishop Walkelin (1070-1098); and, with the exception

of some traceried windows inserted early in the f(jurteenth

century to give more light to the eastern altars, it remains

much as he left it. As his work is in the transepts, so once

was the whole cathedral. As finished in the twelfth century,

Winchester, in vastness of scale and stern power, must have

been one of the most impressive cathedrals of luigland : more

overwhelming than Ely or Peterbc^rough : not inferior even

to Durham. One is not sure that every change and trans-

formation that took place at Winchester between the

ele\enth and the sixteenth century was not a change for

the worse. For of the earliest temples of our race, torn

as it were out of the solid rock, Walkelin's cathedral was

one of the most awful and the most religious. 'J'he south

transept of Hereford and the north transept of ('hester

are, in comparison, humble indeed. In colossal scale it

finds one rival only— the mighty church of .St. Alban.

Artistically, they are miles apart : as far apart as two de-

signs can be, one conditioned by the use of stone, the

other (jf brick.
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]5ut not all the work of the Winchester transepts is by

Walkelin ; it is Norman, but part of it is a rebuilding

rendered necessary by the fall of the central tower in 1107.

The original work is readily distinguished. Those parts of

the transe[)t which are the nearest to the central tower have

fme-jointed masonry ; the vaulting of the aisles has ribs
;

the piers are larger. The further and earlier part of the

masonry is much ruder, and the joints wider ; the vaulting

is without ribs, and the piers are smaller. In both parts

the arches are scjuare-edged, greatly adding to the peculiar

severity of the as[)ect of this |)art of the church. The ])ier-

arches are raised on stilts in order to get their crowns f)n a

le\el with the intersection of the diagonal groins or ribs
;

for English builders in all periods, adhering to the Roman
tratlition, disliked domical vaults. The cushion or cubical

capitals are of a simple type, little subdivitled. both

transe[)ts have double aisles. Lanfranc, in his metropolitan

cathedral at (-anterbury, was content with an aisleless

transept ; but Winchester cathedral was built on a scale

befitting what was then the capital of the Norman realms
;

frefjuented all the more because it was a half-way house

between London and Rouen. At the ends of the transepts

the Norman aisles are returned, as at .St. Stephen's, ('aen,

.St. (leorge de boscherville, ('erisy-kvForet, and originally at

Westminster and VAy. If the transej)t ends be examined

externally and internally, it will be found that the two

corner bays of each were intended for towers. Restore

these in imagination and add another stage or two to the

central tower, and there would be a central group of five

towers, such as is unknown in I'^ngland, but may be seen

in the Romanesciue cathedral of Tournai ; with the addition

of the great western tower, the exterior of Winchester would

have been the most im[)ressive, as it is now the most dis-

a[)pointing, in England. Partly no doubt from the exten-

si\e repairs necessitated by the fall of the central tower

in 1107, parti}' from the great cost of a na\"e twelve

bays long, traiiseptal towers were abandoned. Vast as
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this abbey of St. Swithun, there were two more abbeys,

nearly as large, between it and the High Street; to the

north that called the New Minster, to the south the nunnery

of St. Mary. Adjoining New Minster to the north was the

king's palace ; altogether a marvellous group. Ultimately

the New Minster was crowded out, and was replanted out-

side the towiT under the name of Hyde abbey ; in its

precincts were reburied the bones of King Alfred, no man
knows where.

Tlie Crypt.—From the north transept one descends to

the crypt, which is well worth a visit, when not under water.

The level of the river seems to have risen since the eleventh

century, causing the crypt to be fretjuently flooded. It

extends to the extreme east end of the present cathedral,

and is in three parts. The first part, the western, consists of

the substructure of the original presbytery. Secondly comes

a very remarkable feature, of the same date— viz., a long

aisleless chapel beneath the present retro-choir. Whether

the chapel above it was a Lady chapel is a matter of un-

certainty ; for Lady chapels do not seem to have come

into fashion till the thirteenth century. Thirdly, to the

extreme east, comes the substructure of (x)urtenay's Lady

cha])el, built between i486 and 1492. Most interesting

of all is the sacred well, immediately beneath the High

altar : far older than Norman crypt or Norman cathedral
;

the holy central spot of bygone Saxon and even ISritish

minsters.

South 7ra?isept.—Crossing the choir, we pass down a

flight of steps to the south transept. At the to]) of these

steps are the l)()lt-holes of the iron gates, which are now
placed in the north-west corner of the nave, l)ut which once

stood here as a barrier to the pilgrims, who were allowed

access to the north transept and choir aisles, but not to the

choir itself, or to the south transe[)t. They entered the

cathedral by a doorway which may still be seen from the

outside at the south-east corner of the north transept. In

the south transept the same two periods of Norman work
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are rcco^nisiiblc which we saw in the north transept ; but

the aisles have l)een shut off by walls and screens, fcjrniing

cha[)els on the east sitie and treasury on the west.

The central tower fell in 1107. Its fall was regarded

as a judgment, \\'illiani Rufus having been buried under it

in I 1 00. The piers, as strengthened, are "most unwieldy

and intrusive from their excessive size and squareness of

form ; the largest tower piers in England in proportion to

the span of the arches that rest upon them." The tower

windows could formerly be seen from below, as well as a

grand s[)ecimen of late Norman arcading : now hidden from

view by the wt)oden fan vault erected in 1634. The
northern and southern sides of the piers were designed

nearl\' tlat, so as not to interfere with the stallw<jrk of

the monks. Originally the monastic choir of Winchester

extended still farther to the west, being se})arated from

the western bays of the nave by a stone screen. The okl

arrangement has been preserved at Norwich, Westminster,

and (jloucester, and has l)een restored at Peterborough.

Before leaving the south transept, the northern bay of the

western triforium should be noticed. It has been only [)ar-

tiall}- tnmsformed into the style of the nave ; for the semi-

circular upper arch of the Norman triforium can still be

seen. This helps us to restore in imagination the original

triforium of the whole Norman na\-e. Near the steps lead-

ing up to the screen there remain some of the ca[)itals of

the Norman nave ; from these it can be seen how low the

Norman ])ier-arcade was.

.Second Pkriod.—Of the period 1145-1 190 only two

traces seem to remain at Winchester. One is the doorway

below the Iriforiiun bay mentioned abcne. Its /ig/ag

ornament is of Norman character, but the obtusely pointed

arch shews that it is subsecjuent, yet not much subseciuent,

to 1 145. This doorway, with its queer fluted pilasters, may

lia\'e been built by Henr\- tie Blois (1 129-1171) when

he walled off this western aisle to serve as a ireasur)'.

If S(j, it is the only trace in the structure of this, the
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greatest of all Winchester's bishops. The other is the

font, whicli like other fonts in Hampshire and those in

Lincoln minster, Thornton (Airtis, and Ipswich, is of

black marble, Ijrought from near Tournai. Among other

sul)jects, there are represeJitati(;ns (jf the legend of St.

Nicholas.

Third Pkriod—Retro choir.—Traversing the n(jrth choir

aisle, we reach a large retro-choir ; it c(;nsists of three

bays, with an east end originally c(jnsisting of three chapels,

of which the central one was a Lady chapel and projected

slightly beyond

the rest; this

chapel was elon-

gated still mcjre

in the fifteenth

century. This

retro -choir was

built by bishop

Gt)dfrey de I .ucy,

between i 189

and 1204, and

therefore, with

the Chapel of the

Holv Sepulchre,

is the earliest

(iothic work in

the cathedral, and

contemporary with St. Hugh's work at Lincoln. 1 )e Lucy's

work is not ver\- ambitious, nor very rich, nor artistically on a

])lane with the Lincoln work. The object of tlie extension

seems to have been to obtain a central Saint's L'hapel sur-

rounded by aisles, as well as more spacious eastern chapels.

In tile very centre, between the later monuments of beaufort

and \Vaynflete, would rise a pedestal supjjorting the shrine of

St. Swithun. Over the shrine De Lucy seems to ha\"e built

a tower, f(jr in 1241 a flabelhim^ i.e., a louvre board or

shutter, fell down and damaged the shrine. It is (juite

impossible that the four slender jMers now surrounding the

^ii\r;e

TUE FONT
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site of the shrine can have carried a tower ; this central part

of the retro-choir, however, seems to have undergone con-

siderable remodelling, judging from masonry to be seen

above the vault. The great defect is that, in relation to

its area, it is so miserably low. To get it high, the architect

would have had to sacrifice the east windows of the clerestory

of the choir ; and this he was not allowed to do.

The best part of the design is seen in the southern wall

of the I>ady chajjel, and in the charming vaulted staircases

which lead out of the side chapels to the roofs of the retro-

choir and i)resbytery, and to the clerestory of the presbyter)-,

from which a good view of the interior and of the interesting

vault and glass of the presbytery is obtained. At the north-

east corner of the retro-choir is an etiigy in a vesica : it

commemorates Bishoj) I'khelmar or Aymer, whose heart was

buried at Winchester in 1261.

Chapel of the IJoly Sepu/chre. —Now we return to

the north transept, which is (~ut off from the choir bv a

massive stone wall, the object t)eing to keep the ])ilgrinis

out of the choir, to form a backing to the stalls, and,

perhaps, to support organs. At the end of the Iwelftl)

century a curious chapel was built on to this wall : it

contains frescoes representing the Passion of Our Lord.

Thiru PkrioI) — The Stalls.—These were exetuteil

c. 130:5. "The beauty and variety of the carvings are

wonderful. There is no rel)etition ; antl the grace and

elegance, as well as the fidelit}-, with which the foliage is

represented, are nowhere to be surpassed. The human

heads are full of expression ; and the monkeys and other

animals s[)orting among the branches have all the same

exquisite finish.'" The niiseric~ords also are of great interest

and beauty.

It was this period probably that the choir was removed

to its present position from the nave. 'i"he reason |)rol)abl\'

was, as at Canterbury, that owing to the presbytery being

raised high on a cr\pl, the High altar was ban.'l\' \isible to

a choir placed in the nave.

FoURl'H Pekiou.— All this time the Norman presbxlery
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remained standing
;

judging from the style of the new

work, it was taken in hand c. 1320. At first all that was

done was to pull down the apse and join up De Lucy's

retro-choir to the Norman presbytery. De Lucy's central

aisle, however, was narrower than that of the presbytery ; the

result was that the east end of the presbytery could not be

made rectangular, but had to be polygonal.

THE CHOIR

Later on, the Norman i)resbytery itself was taken in hand,

the work being done in very curious fashion. The templates

of the 1320 work seem to have been used again, so that the

work sccnis to be rather of 1320 than c. 1330-r. 1350.

It consisted of substituting a two-story elevation, as in tlie

choirs of Wells and Lichfield, for the three Norman stories.

I'^rom the resemblance of some of the details of the work to
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that done in Edington church, Wiltshire, which was built

by Bish()|j Edington and dedicated in 1361, it is probable

that this bisho[) (1346- 1366) completed the rebuilding,

commenced by his predecessor. It would seem that the

tracery of the windows had not been inserted when the

Black Death attacked Winchester with frightful severity,

leaving only some 2,000 alive out of a populatic^n of about

8,000 ; and that they remained without tracery and glass

till late in the century.

The walls of the Norman aisles were not pulled down ; it

is probable therefore that their groined vaults were retained.

If so, only the Norman piers, which supported the inner

sides of these vaults, would probably be allowed to remain.

But on the side next to the presbytery the piers and the

spandrels of their arches were cut back, as may be seen near

the tower, sufficiently to allow new piers and arches to be

inserted in front of them.

To the same period belong the nine excjuisite tabernacles

in the retro-choir, on the wall at the back of the feretory
;

the naturalistic foliage of which is perhaps the best work in

the cathedral. Below is an entrance to the crypt, now-

called the " Holy Hole." It can hardly be the original

entrance. Above it is the inscription :

—

"Corpora sanctorum sunt hie in pace sepulta

Ex meritis cjuoruni fulgent niiracula nuilla."

Fifth Period.—On his death in 1366 Bishoj) Islington

left money for the work in the nave, which, he says, had

been "begun by himself." It is usual to attribute to him

the west front and the two western bays on the north side

and the westernmost bay on the south side of the nave,

where the windows are Ijroad and low and the cusps of the

panelling are foliated. Before conmiencing this work he

pulled down 40 ft. of the Norman nave, either because the

western tower was in a dangerous condition, or because so

long a na\e was not wanted after the stalls had been remo\ed

into the eastern limb. His work in the nave should be

compared with that of I'Alington chtirch, Wiltshire, which

he conmienced to rebuild in 1352 and which was dedicated
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in 1 36 1. " 'I'he moldings at Winchester are largely the same

as at Edington, but are more advanced, being much flatter,

and more of the ' save-trouble ' type ; ^'.^j,''., the corresponding

members of the great west window and the aisle windows

are of the same dimensions, in the latter therefore being

quite out of scale. It would seem that the bishop did not

commence rebuilding the Winchester nave till he had com-

pleted or nearly completed Edington. Sup[)osing him to

have commenced the rebuilding of the nave c. 1360, the

work would have gone on only for six years till his death

in 1366; which together with the fact that he had to do

so much demolition towards the west would explain why his

work in the nave is so moderate in extent.

William of Wykeham, who succeeded Edington in 1367,

resumed the work in the nave in 137 i. It is to Wykeham
that the upper part of the west front is probably to be

attributed. To him belongs the transformation of the first

eight bays of the southern pier-arcade, counting from the

west. The greater part of the nave, including the magnifi-

cent lierne vault of stone, was completed by Wykeham 's

successors, as is shewn by the arms of Cardinal Beaufort

and Bishop William of Waynflete on the bosses of the vault

and in the string-course under the triforium. A curious

feature of the high vault is that it is constructed without

diagonal ribs. In the aisles the Hemes are grouped into

simple hexagonal or " stellar " patterns. The vault of the

nave is (jften said to be unsupported by flying buttresses.

They are there, however, between the vault and the outer

roof of the aisles, sheltered from the weather, as are the

flying buttresses of Durham nave. Wells, W^orcester, and

Salisbury.

This Winchester nave is of exceptional interest. In the

first place, for its vast length of twelve bays of 250 ft.

Norwich has fourteen bays of 230 ft. Secondly, because

its Gothic vesture is little more than skin dee[), the solid

core of every pier and every wall, from pavement to roof,

being N(jrman. It is just this combination of the massive

solidity of Romanesque with the grace and elegance of
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(lolhic. which makes it what it is, the finest nave in the

country. The walls are Norman; built, in Norman fashion,

of rather small and scjuare blocks ; they are thick, nearly

lo ft. thick at the top; (jutside the south aisle may still be

seen the flat Norman buttresses ; hidden behind the balus-

trade of the clerestory are the upper arches of the Norman
triforium, one of which we saw in the south transept. The

vault rests on the original Norman vaulting-shafts, though

they are sto[)ped by (lothic capitals. They are not really

stopped, however ; for when we mount up to the back of

the vault we find the vaulting-shafts, piercing through the

vault, rising to the very top of the wall, to sui)])ort, as they

once did support, a wooden ceiling like that of Peter-

borough. The disposition of these shafts, as seen above

the vaults, is very curious ; it looks as if there was some

intention to vault the nave in Norman days.

'i'he casing (jf the Norman work is not merely skin-deep,

as in (iloucester choir, where the Norman work can be

seen at the back of the Gothic screens and panelling.

The casing at Winchester goes at least cme stone deep intcj

the piers, liut it was not executed all in the .same way.

William (jf W'ykeham's work, in the seven western piers

(jf the southern arcade, has the new mcjldings cut in the

original Norman stones. 15ut in the rest of the piers it

was found simi)ler and cheai)er to withdraw the Norman
stones and replace them with new stones with Gcjthic

nKjldings cut on them. In the former it will be seen

that the blocks are usuall}' small and rather square and

with broad joints ; in the latter they are large aiid with

fine joints. The moldings of all this work are rather large

and coarse ; but we must remember that the architect

was restricted at first Vo such moldings as could be developed

out of the Norman detail, and in any case they had to be

in harmony with the big and heavy Norman vaulting-shafts

which were retained unaltered in the Gothic design.

The method adopted was similar to that which was

employed in Waltham abbey, where the w(jrk was left

half finished. At Winchester, first the Norman clerestory
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was pulled down altogether. Secondly the ground story

was thrown into the triforium story by removing the arches

of the former, together with the masonry in their spandrels.

This left nothing standing but tall piers, connected by what

had been the containing arches of the triforium ; these

arches still exist at the back of the panelled wall below the

new clerestory windows. When this had been done, then

everything, in the post-Wykeham work, was cased in ("aen

stone. It was a wonderful idea—this transformation of

the stern old Norman nave into (lothic— but the idea came
from (iloucester, where a similar, but less thorough, re-

modelling had been commenced c. 1330. In all probability

the work in the nave was executed under the superintendence,

not of William of Wykeham, one of the busiest men in the

kingdom, and with no knowledge of the technicpie of build-

ing, but of William Wynford, who was Wykeham's master

mason from 1394-1403. IJegun by Hishop J^dington i^. 1360,

the work in the nave was completed by Bishop U'aynfiete,

who died in i486 ; thus it occupied fully a century.

From the west door there is a superb view eastwards.

The grandeur of the interior of the cathedral is much

enhanced by the raising of the choir, 'i'his raising of the

choir is due, however, to no cesthetic preferences on the

part of the architects, nor to any wish to emphasise the im-

portance of the clergy, but simply to the fact that, as at

('anterbury, the choir is raised on a crypt, 'i'he vista, too,

from west to east, is of great length.

Imposing, however, as the vista is, it is not so long as it

might be, and it appears shorter than it really is. In the

first place, out of the whole internal length of 526 ft., only

338 ft. come into the vista. This is because De Lucy kept

his retro-choir so low. Far nobler would have been the

interior of W'inchester, if, as at Ely, York, beverle)-, and

Worcester, retro-choir and eastern chapels had been kept as

high as presbytery and nave. Indeed, the WinchesttT \ isla

of 338 ft. is surpassed even by that of the small cathedral

of Lichfield. .Secondly, owing to the destruction of screens.

the apparent length has been greatly diminished. l'"ornierly
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there were two solid screens : a rood screen in the nave, on

tlie footpace of the second hay west from the tower; and a

choir screen. Thirdly, as at St. Paul's, the great wall of the

reredos is far too lofty, and is placed much too close to

the east end of the presbytery, shearing off another 20 ft.

of the apparent length of the interior. This reredos, indeed,

beautiful as its detail must have been, is a vast mediaeval

blunder — i.e.,

from an artistic

point of view
;

which point of

view, to tell the

truth, the medi-

aeval architects

cared little about

in comparison

with the religious

purposes which

the\- wished their

ar(.-hitecture to

subserve. Still

here, as at St.

Saviour's, South-

wark, one cannot

helf) wishing the

reredos awav; one

would like to see

once more behind

and abo\'e the

High altar, on

their lofty plat-

forms, the shrines of St. Swithun and .St. Birinus, and on

either side of them such delightful peeps as one has at

^^^ells into retro-choir and eastern chapels. lieaufort's

reredos has much to answer for.

In the south arc-ade of the na\e are the two earliest of the

magnificent series of chantries which are the especial glory

<jf Winchester. Thev should l)e examined in chronological

THE RKRKDO
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order. They arc those of the following bishops : Kdington,

died 1366; Wykeham, died 1404; lieaufort, died 1447;

Waynflete, died i486; Fox, died 1528; Clardiner, died

1555. Thus they form a continuous record of the growth

and development of our late (Jothic architecture from

1366 to 1555.

Sixth Period.— Building activity now transfers itself to

the eastern part of the cathedral. Prior Hunton (1470-

1498) and Prior Silkstede (1494- 15 24) lengthened the Lady

chapel and put in the

admirable woodwork
;

their rebuses appear

on the bosses of the

vault. To Prior Silk-

stede is also due the

fine pulpit and other

work in the choir, and

good screenwork in

the south transept.

In the Lady cha[)el

are important wall

paintings by an Italian

artist, illustrating the

life of the Blessetl

Virgin. Here also is

the chair in which

Queen Mary sat when

she was married in

this chapel to Philip

of Spain. The southern chapel was fitted up by Bishop

Langton {oh. 1500) as his chantry chapel: here also is

elaborate and beautiful woodwork. ISetween i 500 and i 528

Bishop Fox (1500-1528) set to work to complete the presby

tery ; and very likely every trace of early work wt)uld li;ive

been swept away from the transepts as well, had not building

operations at Winchester been brought to a stop by the Re-

formation. As we saw above, the piers, arches, and clerestory

of the presbytery had been rebuilt early in the fourteenth

KOX'S CHANTRY
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century. Fox rebuilt the gable of the presbytery, where his

statue may be seen, and inserted the great west window. A
second task was to rebuild the aisles of the presbytery, which,

till now, had remained Norman. A third was to ceil the

presbytery with a lierne vault. He built magnificent flying

buttresses, evidently for a stone vault ; but in the end put up

a makeshift in wood ; the emblems of the Passion, however,

carved on the bosses, are of much interest, and should be

inspected from the gallery. Fourthly, he built his own chantry

THE LADY CHAPEL AND niSHOP LANGTON's CHAVVA.

chapel and tomb. Indeed, most chantry chapels were built

during the bishops' lifetimes. Fifthly, he erected screens of

stone between the presbytery and his new aisles. These

Gothic screens were ))lainly wrought by I^^nglish workmen.

Just as plainly, the pretty Renaissance frieze which surmounts

them was wrought by workmen imported from Italy. Sixthly,

he constructed the Renaissance chests which stand on the

screen. Bishop Henry de l^lois ( 1 1 29-1 1 7 i ) had collected

from the crypt the bones of saints and kings buried there,

and had transferred them, cased in lead, to the presbytery.
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These sacred relics Fox placed in the present six chests.

Among them are the bones of several Anglo-Saxon kings

and (jueens ; and of King Canute and William Rufus. The
coffin shewn as the latter's is probably that of Bishop

Henry de Blois.

In this cathedral, like that of St. Albans, the ritual

divisions are very clearly marked and deserve attention.

They consist of (1) the ritual nave, which extends up to

the choir screen in the last bay but two; (2) the choir,

in the westernmost bay of the nave and under the crossing
;

(3) a presbytery of three bays, extending up tc^ the great

reredos
; (4) a feretory of one bay, for minor shrines, relics,

and church plate in use; (5) the chief feretory between

Beaufort and Waynflete's monuments, encircled by (6) the

procession aisle; (7) a Lady chapel with flanking chapels.

So great is the wealth of minor w(jrk surviving in

Winchester cathedral, so vast its scale, so impressive both

the early Norman and the late Gothic design, so interesting

its aichasological history, that it stands almost unrivalled in

the bede-roU of our cathedrals. It is not surpassed even by

Lincoln; but to compare it with thirteenth-century Lincoln

is to compare chalk with cheese ; it is to be compared

rather with the other W'alkelin's vast cathedral at Ely ; few

will put Ely first.

BlIil.lOGRAPUV.— Professor Willis in the Winchester volume of the

Royal Archteological Institute, 1S45.

Wtjodward's His/ory of Ha<itpshirc.

Winchcsler Cathedral Kcrords, edited by Dean Kitchin.

IVinches/cr in " Historic Towns" series ;
1)\- Dean Kilciiin. 1S93.

Diocesan Hisioiy of Wiiiihcster, by Canon Benhani.

Mr C. E. I'onting on Edinglon church in Arclurolos^iial Journal,

xlv. 43.
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THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST AND THE BLESSED MARY
THE VIRGIN OF WORCESTER

Built for Benedictine Monks

AS is indicated by the form of dedication of 1218, "The
cathedral church of the Blessed Virgin and Saint

Peter and of the Holy Confessors Oswald and

\\'ulfstan," ^^'orcester is one of the pre-Conquest cathedrals
;

the present dedication dates only from the time of Henry

\'1II. \\'ith Hereford, Leicester, and Lindsey, the diocese

of \\'orcester was carved out of the immense see of Lichfield,

which was coextensive with the kingdom of Mercia, by

Archbishop Theodore of Canterbury towards the end of the

seventh century. Through the influence of Archbishop

Dunstan, who had been Bishop of Worcester from 957 to

y6i, its Secular Canons were replaced by Benedictine monks
by his successor, St. Oswald; and the cathedral was served

by monks till the time of Henry ^ IH., when it was put upon

the new foundation and reverted to Secular Canons. In 1062

St. ^\'ulfstan became bishop. P'rom his '' great piety and

cknelike simplicity" of character, he had great influence in

the English Church, and was allowed by the Contjueror to

retain his bishopric. He rei)aid AVilliam by beating off

Robert Courthose, 1 )ukf of Normandy, when he attacked

Worcester ; he retained the see till his death at a great age

in 1095. In the year 1201 miracles commenced at his

tomb, ''from fifteen to sixteen per diem being cured frtmi

L'VL-ry kind of sickness." Li 1203 he was canonised.
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St. Oswald, in 983, had rubuilt the cathedral in the style

of his day. Of this Anglo-Saxon cathedral nothing is left,

unless it be the balusters in the arcading of the slype. This

Si re Of
GUdTEN H/iLL

weST DOOR. SCfiLE op METRES

I'l.AN

work of the holy Oswald \Viilfslan {)iilled down, with inanv

searchings of heart. Almost he repented of his purpose and

long stood silent in the churchyard, groaning. At last he
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burst into a flood of tears, "We wretches," said he, "pomp-
ously imagining that we do better work, destroy what the

saints have wrought." Many centuries have passed since

\\'ulfstan"s day, and there have been many " restorations
"

of Worcester cathedral, but there is no record that anyone

but Wulfstan commenced his work with tears and groans ;

modern " restorers " enter on their work with light hearts.

First Period.—Wulfstan commenced his cathedral in

the new Anglo-Norman style in 1084, and in 1092 a synod

met in the crypt, which had already been dedicated. The
presbytery contained a shrine at the time of the fire in 1 1 13 ;

and was therefore probabl)- finished by that year, together

no doubt with much of the work to the west. Many
fragments of Wulfstan's work remain above ground ; e.^.,

the south aisle wall of the nave, with its tomb recesses ;*

the vaulting-shafts at the east ends of the two western bays

of the nave ; a shaft in the east of the north aisle of the

nave : the two " vices," or circular staircases, in the west

corners of the central transept ; the arches which originally led

frcjm the central transept into elongated eastern apses, perhaps

two stories high ; and traces of his triforium and clerestory

in the central transept and in the westernmost bay of the

north side (on the inner face, near the junction of the choir

to the tower) of the choir. .Strange to say, the walls of the

choir with the clerestory buttresses still exist ; but they were

faced internally with ashlar in the thirteenth century, except

the part which is in the triforium chamber. Mcjreover

so much of Wulfstan's crypt is left that we are able to restore

the plan of the Norman presbytery. It consisted of three

bays, ending in a semicircular apse, and encircled by a

procession path, from which probably radiated three apsidal

chapels, as at (iloucester. The nave was probably two bays

shorter than the present one ; and as its eastern bays were

appropriated by the choir and the two screens, what remained

to the west would be very short ; it is likely therefore that

it was not finished to the west. The transept was of the

* But this liiis been rubuilt or rcfuced in red .sandstunc.
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same dimensions as at present. Since l.ishop Samson, who
died in 1 1 12, was buried in front of the rood loft, and it was

common to bury a builder in view of his work, it is probable

that the eastern and central parts of the nave were built

during his episcopate ( 1096-1 1 1 2). Even when completed

afterwards, the nave had but nine bays. The Norman
churches of Worcester, Gloucester, Tewkesbury, Pershore,

I- ROM THK SKVKRN

Leominster, and others Iji'loni:; to a western school of

Ronianestiue (juite dislincl in origin from that which

[)roduced such churches as l^lv, Norwich, and Peterborough:

the western grou|) is notable for the shortness of ils na\f

and its em[)lo\ment of cylindrical piers, as well as for its

predilection for the [)eriapsidal plan. 'i"o siin[)lif\- the

\aulting of the cr\pl b\- making the compartments as

small as ])ossil)le, it was di\ided into more than a lumdred
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compartments. Owing to the curve of the apse many of

the compartments are not s(iuare
;

yet the difficulty of

vaulting triangles and trapeziums was successfully overcome,

even at this early date. When nearly all the other traditions

of Roman methods of construction had been lost, the

architects of medireval ('hristendom still retained in their

cryi)ts the traditions of Roman vaulting.

THE SOUTH TKANSEl'T AND CUAI'TKK HOUSE

Skcond Period.—To the first half of the twelfth century

belongs the circular Chapter house. Most monastic Chapter

houses were constructed in a rectangular form, which best

fitted on to the side of a cloister. J>ut the cathedrals of

Secular Canons, when they built Chapter houses, usually

followed the Worcester iirecedent, except that they were

built polygonal instead of circular. Such was the beauty,

however, of the new form, that the monastic houses also, in
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later times, themselves frequently adopted the polygonal

form, as at Westminster, Iwesham, l>elvoir (Benedictine)

:

Margam and Abbey Dore (Cistercian); Alnwick, Cocker-

sand, Thornton, (Carlisle, Hridlington, Bolton (Canons

Regular). The polygonal ('hapter house never ap])ears in

France ; it is one of the most beautiful features in English

Gothic.

Third Period.—The fourth quarter of the twelfth century

was occupied with much important work. Its commence-

ment is marked by the record of the fall of the new tower,

"nova turris corruit."' What was this new tower? It

may have been that Wulfstan's nave terminated in a single

western tower, as at VAy and Hereford; but there is no

record of the building of it, nor any traces of it. It is far

more likely that this collapse in i i 75 was of the central tower

begun by Wulfstan, but probably not completed till the

twelfth century. If so, it was at this time that the bays

adjoining the crossing were rebuilt or remodelled. It was

intended also to vault the whole of the central transept,

for vaulting-shafts are to be seen in the centre of each arm

of the transept and at the eastern corners. Now these

vaulting-shafts are of the same curious design as thf)se

between the two western bays of the nave and its aisles
;

consisting of three shafts widely separated on either side

from a quirked three-quarter bowtell. On the west wall of

the south transept may be seen a trefoiled arch, which must

have stood in front of the arcade of the wall passage ; with

this trefoiled arcade may be compared that of the north

aisle of Lichfield choir.

At the same time the nave was completed to the west b\-

the addition of two bays, which still remain. These two

bays are a landmark in the history of luiglish Ciothie ; hut

their great importance is hard!)- ever ri'alised. We ari'

constantly told that St. Hugh's work at Lincoln is the "'first

pure, undefiled Colhic" in L.ngland. lUit here at \\'orcester

is work considi'nibl}- earlier than that of Lincoln. .And

though in detail— <'.,;'', the sculpture of thi' ca[)itals and the

moldings— Lincoln is far ahead, vet, as has been shewn
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above, it was built without high vaults. The work at

Worcester, on the other hand, was vaulted throughout.

The vault of the south aisle remains, and the vaulting-shafts

of that of the north aisle. Moreover, from the clerestory

])assage the marks of a high vault are clearly seen. This

high vault no doubt remained till it was taken down by

Bishop Wakefield ; the tufa filling of the old vault seems,

however, to have been reused in the present vault. While

other builders were fumbling over vaulting j)roblems, which

they were to continue fumbling over for another half century,

the whole theory was worked out at Worcester soon after

1 175. The aisle is vaulted in oblong bays; the transverse

arches are not broader than the diagonals, as they are in the

contemporaneous vaults of Canterbury choir and in the aisle

vaults of Lincoln choir, but are of the same section ; the bays

of the vault are not domed as in the choirs of Canterbury

and Lincoln, but have level ridges ; there are wall arches

which, as in Lichfield choir, descend to the pavement

without shafts or bases ; most important of all, the narrow

arches, the transverse ones, are pt)inted, while the wide

diagonal ones are semicircular ; it is a Gothic vault fully

developed, except in the matter of the bosses ; but even in

the later work at Pershore the bosses are but tiny rosettes.

All this perfectioning of the vault is seen in the Lady chapel

at Clastonbury, begun in 1 184 and consecrated two years

later, and in Bishop Reginald's work at Wells, begun c. 1 180.

Of the three the work at Wells is the most advanced
;

at filastonbury much of the detail is R(jmanes(iue, especiallv

in the southern doorway. At Worcester, though the semi-

circular arch is banished from the ground story, yet it

reappears again and again in the triforium and clerestory,

where also is much zigzag and other Romanescjue ornament.

At Wells the semicircular arch is expelled altogether. The
capitals of the Wcjrcester wcjrk are of great interest ; by far

the most common and characteristic is the "pollarded

willow," very prevalent in St. David's cathedral, commenced
in 1 180; this capital appears not only in the piers and

vaulting-shafts, but outside in the angle shafts (.)f the
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buttresses, the doorwiiy of the western sly])e, and that of

the southern entrance to the cloister ; it is common in the

contemporary work at Lichfield, and ajjpears, foliated, at

Wells
; the most magnificent example of all is seen in the

east window of I'ershore. Other capitals of this work at

Worcester are a plantain leaf, symmetrical acanthus, and
small knobby volutes. From the evidence of the capitals

one would conclude that the work is earlier than that at

Lichfield and Wells, and still earlier than that in the neigh-

bouring abbey church of I'ershore. The pier again has not

been standardised as at Wells, Lichfield, and Pershore, to

which therefore a later date than that of Worcester must

be assigned. The \\'orcester piers indeed are ignorant of

the Turbeck use : the shafts by which they are encircletl are

of coursed freestone ; but they are not arranged in tri[)lels,

as in the other three churches ; the bases also are without

the water-holding molding, and the abaci are s([uare. i*'.x-

ternally, the elevation is wholly Romanesciue ; the clerestory

windows and the west windows (restored) of the triforium

are round-headed : the wall is very thick, and the buttresses

run straight up into the parajjct without any stages whatt'xcT.

both the work in the transept and that at the west end of

the nave are of the same date, and none of it can be nuicli

later than i 175. This work included a west front ; the wall

jxissages into which from the circular turret staircases, at thi-

levels of the triforium and clerestory res[K'Ctively, remain, as

also |)arts of the external grountl course.

It is to be noted that this West of I'jigland (Gothic is not

onl\- the earliest we ])osseNS, but is purel\- indigenous
;

there is not the slightest trace of f^vnch influence in it.

Xor if there were any such influence, could it ha\e been

exercised at Worcester through cojjying the work of William

of .Sens at Canterbury; for thi- Worcester work and the

Canterbury work were set out practically at the same

time.

To the same |)eri()d belong the \aulti'(l slyi)e or parlour

in tiK' wt'st walk of the cloister, adjoining the church ; the

cellarage extending downwards towards the river; and the
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doorway leading frf)ni the college to the barrel-vaulted

passage by which the cloister is reached from the

south.

Fourth Period.—'I'he above work can barely have

been completed, when another calamity befell the church,

viz., a great fire in 1202 ; it was not till 12 18 that the

church was re-dedicated. To have occupied sixteen years

the repairs must have been on a very large scale. Yet

there are no parts of the church now visible which bear

indications of important repairs of the periods 1202 and

1 218. If, however, we penetrate into the darkness and

dirt of the triforium chambers, we shall find traces of

flying buttresses. In most cases the pockets f)f the vault

are filled with vast accumulations of powdery dust ; but in

some of the pockets are clearly seen stumps of masonry,

the upj)er surface of which is not horizontal but skewbacked
;

plainly it is the springer of a flying buttress. Moreover,

in the northern triforium there also remain the uppermost

courses (skewbacked) of some of the flying buttresses.

On the inner wall, moreover, behind the piers, are disturbed

surfaces of masonry in which plainly were once bonded in

the heads of flying buttresses. There must therefore once

have been in each triforium chamber a whole row of

internal flying buttresses, like those which still exist at

Wells, and those which formerly existed at Fershore, but

which, with one exception, have been rem.oved. When
were they put up ? (xTtainly not in Wulfstan's church,

for flying buttresses were not then known. Moreover, his

clerestory buttresses are cut into to receive their heads.

Nor did they belong to the present choir ; for if they had

been built to transmit the thrusts of its high vault, they

would certainly not have been removed. It follows that

since they do not belong either to the work begun in 1084

or to that begun in 1224, they must belong to that necessi-

tated by the fire of 1202. On this evidence we conclude

that the work done between 1203 and 1218 was none other

than the repairing and vaulting of the Norman presbytery,

central span as well as aisles, And it was this presbytery.
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finished in 12 18, which controlled the design of that which

was commenced some twenty years later, and which to a

large extent is but the previous work recased.

Fifth Period.—At length the tide turned in the fortunes

of Worcester. The body of St. Wulfstan, after lying dormant
for more than a century, began to work miracles. Pilgrims

came in crowds. It was the age of pilgrimages. Even
King John came with offerings ; and his body was brought

here for burial in 12 16. With the pilgrims came the need

for more accommodation in the eastern limb of the church,

and from the pilgrims no doubt came the money to provide

it; in 1224 it was found necessary to make a final agree-

ment between bishop Plois and the convent as to

ecjuitable distribution of the receipts from the offerings

at St. Wulfstan's shrine. It was resolved to wholly rebuild

the eastern arm of the church, and to extend it to the east.

Similar eastern extensions with funds provided from similar

sources were going on elsewhere. \\'inchester cathedral was

not long enough to provide for the crowds who resorted to

the shrine of St. Swithun, the Healer ; Rochester had

turned a Scotch baker into St. William of Perth, and had

to provide eastward extensions; Ely had to rebuild its

presbytery to give room to the votaries who came from all

East Anglia to venerate St. Etheldreda ; Durham erected

the ("hapel of the Nine Altars to accommodate those who

flocked from all northern England to the shrine of St.

("uthbert; Canterbury crypt—spacious as it was—was too

strait for the pilgrims who came from all over C'hristendom

to w()rshi[) the relics of its murdered archbishop ; both

Lincoln and St. Albans were crowded out, and later in

the century were to build eastward in honour of .St. Hugh

and St. Alban. St. Wulfstan, while his repute was fresli.

was for a time exceedingly popular.

The new work is remarkable in plan. The Canterbury

precedent of removing the stalls into the eastern limb, where

they are now, was not followed : they remained in the

crossing and the easternmost bay of the nave till the reign

of Queen Mary. If the i)linths of this eastern bay be
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examined, it will be seen that they are higher than those

to the west : which argues that the ])avement on which the

stalls stood was at a higher level than at present. (The

ste{)s leading up to the present stalls are modern in arrange-

ment.) The High altar stood in the same bay as at present,

but further forward, occupying the same position as at

Salisbury, Southwell, l>everley, and l^ershore, i.e., in a line

with the eastern transepts. That the altar platform was at

about the .same height as at present is shewn by the level

of the sill of the doorway leading on tf) it from I'rince

Arthur's chantry chapel. The presbytery consisted of no

less than five bays, not including the space between the

eastern tower piers. What did the monks want with so

long a presbytery as this, and why did they keep their stalls

out of it? The reason is that they had to provide space

in it (i) for the High altar
; (2) for the " medium " or matins

altar, em])loyed for other services than that of High Mass :

(3) for the tomb of King John : and (4) for the shrines

of two great local saints, St. Oswald and St. W'ulfstan. It

was no doubt the latter consideration which turned the

scale. They might indeed, like other people, have built

a Feretory for the local saints at the back of the High altar.

I'ut for more than a century St. Oswald and St. Wulfstan

had been lying in front of the High altar, one on each side.

In just the .same position at Canterbury lay the bodies of

two other local saints, the martyred Archl)ishop Alphege

and St. Hunstan. \Vhen Canterbury choir was rebuilt in

I 175, the bodies of the two archbishops were reburied in the

same position ; a l'"eretor\- indeed was built, but it was not

for them, but for St. Thomas of Canterbury. So it was at

^Vorcester. It was arnmged to rebur\- its two bishops

in the same relative position as before. If we could see

Worcester presbytery again as it was finished c. 1260 we

should Hnd King John's tomli moved to the position now

occu[)ied by it : the efifigy, however, painted, not gilt : on the

p.orth, attached to the corner pier of the eastern transept,

we should see the shrine of St. Oswald, on the south,

similarly placed, that of St. Wulfstan : Ixjth would have small
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altars at their west end, like that now attached to St.

Edward's shrine at Westminster.

'I'he hay east of that containing the High altar would
l)c the procession path ; and to the east of it was built a

Lady chapel * three hays tleep ; it was flanked by aisles only

two l)a\s dee]), each screened off from the Lady chapel and
containing an altar ; its own easternmost hay was not aisled,

in order to get side light on the altar. Moreover, to

obtain more altars still, eastern transepts were thrown out.

All these eastern parts, instead of being low as at I'ershore,

Hereford, Salisbury, Wells, Winchester, rise to the same
height as the presbytery, in this agreeing with Lincxjln

and iJeverley. The plan much resembles that worked (jut

a generation earlier at Rochester; but at Rochester the

easternmcjst cxjmpartment was to be used as presl)yter\-, antl

therefore the Norman cr)pt had to be extended eastward

in order tt) keep it up to the level of the work to the west
;

otherwise the High altar would ha\e been in a hole and

invisible. At ^Vorcester, on the other hand, the new

presb\ter\- was built 011 the top of the ancient cr_\pl, which

therefore did not need to be extended eastwartl. The

result is that the Worcester Lad)' chapel antl procession

path are at a low le\el, to which one descends by a flight

of six steps. Consecjuently the [)iers and arches here are

considerably loftier than those of the presbyter}-, and [)ro-

portionateK' more impressi\e. The arclies are also ot

narrower span, because it was unnecessar_\- to give the

[procession [jath the l)readlh of the bays ol the presb\ler}-.

('onse(iuentl\' again the eastern are more acutely pointed

than the western arches of the eastern limb, antl [;ropor-

lionateK' mort' graceful ; the latli'r tend to the proportions

which pre\ail in the i)ii;r arcade of Lincoln na\e ; the

former to those of Westmin.sler and Wells. Taking ii as

There i> 111) (liicunicmai)' evidence as to llie deiliealii.ii c,r u>e of

tlii> cliapei ; l)iil a ehapel >(i spaciou-. and dii^nified ran hardly ha\e

heeli provided except Un the >er\ ices >!Our Lad}, which would he

atten<led livthe whole hodyof in(jnk>. and for which a l.iri^e amount

of accuiniiiodalioii wciuld he required.
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;i whole, the design of the eastern bays of Worcester is one

of the most successful in the Middle Ages. As at Beverley,

the triforium chamber is masked by a solid wall ornamented

by two arcades of unequal height ; at Worcester both

arcades are pointed ; the more beautiful design of Beverley

has a trefcjiled arcade in front of a pointed one ; at

Worcester the solid wall of the choir triforium is that of

the choir dedicated in 1218, masked and ornamented with

a double arcade ; the Norman piers and arches were taken

out and replaced by new ones without taking down the

Norman walling above them ; a similar, but still more

remarkable transformation was going on, almost contem-

poraneously, in Lincoln choir. Moreover the high vault

at Worcester springs from the sill of the clerestory ; while

that of Beverley, springing at a higher level, greatly increases

the apparent height and lightness of the design. But if

the Worcester design must yield to that of Beverley, it

yields to nothing else of the period.

There is documentary evidence that the eastern part of

the work was begun in 1224. Moreover in that same year

Bishop Blois built a charnel house north of the western

bays of the nave ; evidently because the first part of the

work was built in the monks' cemetery, and it was necessary

to provide for the reburial of bodies which had been dis-

interred. The date of the new work has sometimes been

fixed at 1201, the year when the miracles at St. Wulfstan's

shrine are recorded to have commenced ; but the high

vaults both of the Lady chapel and the eastern transepts

have well-managed longitudinal ridge ribs, which, even at

Lincoln, were not in use till c. 1230. It is not known when

the presbytery was finished ; but since there lie buried side

by side in front of the altar of the Lady chapel Bishop

Blois and his successor Bishop Cantelupe,* it is to be

* The autliorily for lliis is Noakc in his Motiastcry of Worcester, \).

344, who merely says thai these '• two etiigies on the floor of the Lr.(]y

chapel are supposed to be those of Blois and Cantelupe.'" On the other

hand Tiiomas, p. 134, says thai Cantelupe was buried near the High

altar.
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concluded that they were regarded as co-founders, and that

the [jresbytery was finished during the episcopate of the

latter, i.e., between 1237 and 1266. 'l"he fact also that sixty

marks came from Bisho|) Nicholas in 1280 for the rebuilding

of the lower looks as if at that date money were no longer

recjuired for the presbytery. We may take 1260 as an

approximate date for the completion of the presbytery.

When the eastern portions were complete there would be

for some time a stoppage of the works while the masons

were taking down the upper portion of the presbytery of

I 202-1 2 18 to make room for the present one. That there

was such a stoppage is proved by several differences of

treatment ; e.i:^.., the eastern portion has a roll, the western

a hollow in the soffit of the transverse arches of the vaulting.

One of the most marked features in the new work, as in

Lincoln choir, .Salisbury, and Beverley, is the great use of

detached shafts of Purbeck marble. These were not added

till the time of liishop (iiffard (i 268-1301). If they had

been added at the time when the i)iers were built, then,

l)eing monoliths, they would have settled much less than

their central cores, which are in courses of freestone with

mortar joints; and as more and more weight was suj)erposed

on them with the growing height of the building, would

certainly have been shattered. As a rule marble annulets

were constructed at the same time as the piers ; and

when the time came, the shafts were fitted into these.

\Vhere the Purbeck shafts consisted of more than one piece,

it was customary, as at \\'averley abbey, to insert a sheet

of lead in the joints to give a certain amount of play ; then

the joints were encircled with copper rings; as at Salisbury.

To keep the shafts upright, they were cramped to the free

stone core by dowels with a tang. In the great use of

Purbeck marble ^\'or(ester acknowledges the influence of

the ( "anterbur\- school. But in its abutment system it is

wholly Romanescjue ; tor it is without Hying butlrtsscs,

e\('el)t ihosL' constructed between 1736 and i 789, and tlu-

external buttresses are \ertical, without stages, and of liltlf

l)rojection ; the builders relied for abutment simply on the
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thickness of tlic earlier walls ; it is surprising that a building

of such unscientific construction should not have collapsed
;

old prints shew indeed that the east wall of the Lady chapel

did fail, and was long propped up by flying buttresses.

Externally the influence of the Western school of Gothic

is seen in the poverty-stricken ground course and windows,

as well as in the unstaged buttresses and the absence of

external fliers.

Internally the liberality of the pilgrims is shewn not only

in the largeness of scale of the new work, but in the wealth

of detail. Especially noteworthy is the lovely arcading

running round the eastern walls ; the sculpture in the

spandrels, where genuine, is of exceptional interest ; in

addition to scriptural subjects there are many creatures

from the Bestiaries, including the amphisbasna and the

crocodile.

I'^xternally the design reminds one of Salisbury, begun in

I 220, in the studied avoidance of external detail ; internally,

e.g., in the ncjrth aisle, the internal treatment of the windows

is interesting and diversified ; externally the windows are

(juite plain.

On the south side cjf the [)resent choir is the Sacristy, and

south of it, in 1377, was built a Treasury, a[)i)roached from

the Sacristy by a staircase. This sacristy has igncjrantly

been restored as a chapel, and has been given the name of

St. John's chapel, simply because it contained an altar.

Hut most sacristies, even in parish churches, contained an

altar ; sometimes the novices were taught the services at it
;

at .St. Paul's cathedral such of the canons as were sick or

desired to say their Hours privately were allowed to do so

in the sacrist)-. There was a similar building on the north

side of the present c-hoir, the upper \)AXi of which was the

sacrist's lodging. There still remains a pretty oriel window

in the north aisle from which the sacrist commanded a view

of the presbytery ; his chamber therefore served as a

Watching loft.

Sixth Period.—When the remodelling of the choir of

I 202-1 2 1 (S was complete, the next thing would be to rebuild
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the lower portion of the central lower. I'\)r this, as we

have seen, money was left in 1280.

Seventh Period.—-The cost of the Novum Opus must

have been very great, and may well have left the convent in

debt. At any rate there is no record of any more building

rUK NAVK

till the fourteenth century, when Uishop Cobhani (1317-

1327) commenced the reconstruction of the north side ol

the nave, l^or himself he built a chantry chapel and was

buried therein. This chapel, afterwards styled the Jesus

chapel, and the adjoining bays of the aisle are vaulted in

2S
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tufa, as arc the whole of the eastern Hmb of the cathedral

and the two western hays of the nave.

After Cobhanvs death the polychromatic treatment of the

arches ceases ; the ugly design of his bases is abandoned
;

and the web of the aisle vault is built in ashlar, ]Xirhaps

because the su[)ply of tufa had come to an end. 'I'o the

period between 1327 and the Black Death of 1349 may be

assigned the whole of the ashlar vaulting of the north aisle

of the nave, the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh bays

of the ground story, counting from the east, and the third,

fourth, and fifth bays of the triforium and clerestory.

The sixth and seventh bays of the latter were left unfinished :

it will be seen that in design these resemble the work on

the south side of the nave ; nor was the tracery inserted as

\et in the clerestory windows. A curious mixture of work

results. In the second pier from the west of the north nave

there remain the vaulting-shafts of the Xornian church ; the

two western bays are c. 11 75; but in the adjoining two

bays to the east the ground story is 131 7-1327, while the

triforium and clerestory are 1375-1394. Hishoj) Cobham's

design is hardly typical of the period. With that tenderness

for older design which one sees at this time at b^ly, St.

Albans, Beverley, and Westminster, the architect has sup-

pressed his individual preferences, and designed his work

so as to be a nice transition from the twelfth-century bays

near the west front to the thirteenth-centur\ bays of the

presbytery ; so his piers and clerestory are a version of the

work immediately to the west of him, while his triforium is

a repeat of that of the presbytery.

It is noteworthy that the fourteenth century was marked

b\- the ado[)tion of a new building material, red sandstone.

The Norman builders u]) to c. 1150 had employed a grey

friable sandstone; those of the last half of the twelfth and

the first half of the thirteenth century both employed a free-

stone of uncertain provenance.

\w the ante-room of the library is preser\e(l part of

a door of the cathedral (fourteenth centur_\). under one

of the hinires of which were authentic fragments of the
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skin of sonic poor wretch flayed ;ilivc tor siicrilcgc ; these

are now in a glass case in tlie north-east transe|)t. The
great Clucst Hall, now in ruins, had been built in

1320.

Kic.nrn I'i'.riod. ~ -Uefore the new work on tiie north

side was joined up to the western bays of the naxi- money

seiiiis to ha\e become scarce at Worcester. l'erha])s

pilgrims had begun to desert Si. W'uHstan for newer if not

holier saints, nittierto .St. W'ulfstan had had a monopoly

in the A\'est counIr\-. 'There was not another saint of e(|ual

efficacy till you reached Win-

chester. Hut in 1287 P)ishop

('antilu|)e began to bring the

dead to life at I lereford ;

and in 1327 l^dward II. was

burii'd at (doucester, and

miracles soon followed there

also. .So Worcester now had

ri\al miracle - workers on

either side. .Moreover, in

1 34() came the black 1 >eath,

and little can ha\c been done

for se\enil \ears after. .\t

length, howe\-er, the work

was resumed. l""irst llic

(doister was rebuilt andgla/ed

c. 1372 ; the bosses of the

\ault are of singular interest ; those in tlu' south walk con-

tain a [esse i'ree ; the north walk is practicalK' an open-air

l,ad\' chapel; for on tln' bosses are car\'ed adoring angels

turning towards lh(; central bos.s, where sit the Mother and

('hlld. 'i'he up[)er jiart of the central tower was built r.

I :;74 : it is notcwortlu' that it is 1 (/> ft. from the ea.^t and

west ends of the church, and 196 ft. to die lo|) of it>

pinnacles.

Ninth I'|':rioi). 'I'hen came a vigorous l)ishop who

greatly accelerated the work, ileiir)- Wakefield. 1375 I3')4.

The gaps in the triforium and clerestory of the north nave

rill'. NOK rii-wi>r 1 okm-.k

( i|' Till. CI OISTI.K
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were filled up, and the whole of the south side, up to the

two western bays of c. 1175, was rebuilt, and the west front

remodelled ; in the southern clerestory are curious straight-

sided arches, as in lioxgrove Priory church, the vestibule of

the Westminster Chapter house and Hereford north transept.

The south aisle has a rich Heme vault, pretty enough when

set out on plan, but a failure when seen in perspective.

The south aisle wall was now raised, and the present large

windows were inserted. The high vault of the nave was

also completed ; it is of the same type as that of West-

minster choir. Since the stall work in the two easternmost

bays of the nave was begun in 1375 and put up in 1379, it

follows that at any rate the eastern part of the high vault

was completed by the latter year ; this is borne out by the

fact that there are records of vaulting going on in 1376

and 1377. It was in this period no doubt tliat the high

vault of the two western bays of the nave was replaced by

the present one; partly perhaps because it was about 2\ ft.

lower than the vault to the east, partly to get headway for

the new west window, of which the date is 1380. The
north porch was added in 1386. To the same period

belongs the Watergate, built in 1378, leading down to the

ancient ferry over the Severn, still in use (from the opposite

bank is one of the finest views in England) ; also the Great

Oatehouse or I'^dgar Tower was probably now remodelled.

The Refectory, now the School Hall, is recorded to have

been built with the cloister in 1372 ; the flowing tracery

of its windows looks earlier, but much work at Wor-

cester of the last half of the fourteenth century belongs

in style to the first half. The east wall of the refectory,

on which is a Majestas of the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries, is of Norman date. The refectory is built on the

cellarage of the old Norman refectory ; below is some

groined vaulting, with barrel vaults to the east, and two fine

Norman piers.

Tenth Period.— P)y the end of the fourteenth century

the great task of rebuilding the church hatl been complrtcd.

and little was done or needed to be done up to the dis-
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solution of lliL' al)l)cy in 1540. The circular (Miaplcr house

was converted externally into a polygcjii in order to compen-

sate lor tile weakening of the walls by the insertion (jf large

windows. 'I"he chief work was the erection in 1504 of tlie

magnificent chantry chapel of Prince Artluu-, eldest son of

Henry \'II., who died at Ludlow castle in 1502, and was

brought here for burial in what was regarded as one of

the holiest spots in h>ngland, because of the neighbourhood

of the shrines of St. Oswald and St. \\'ulfstan : the reredos

ol the chapel, though mutilated, is of mucli interest;

indeed all the detail of this chapel is of hue design and

execution, and merits careful study. King John had

been reburied between the two patron saints, thereby ful-

tlllingan old prophecy, "''inter sanctos collocabHiir'"
;
probably

his effigy was then flush with the pavement ; the pedestal

on which it now rests was erected between 1520 and

1522.

1>ij:vkntii Period.—The chief Jacobean addition is

the fnie stone pulpit, formerly surmounted by a sound-

ing board. As it bears the arms of Scotland, it cannot

be earlier than the Union of Scotland and Ivngland ; it

is probablx' c. 1640. It formerly stood in the nave,

and the Mavor and Corporation bitterh' complained

when Archbishop Laud had it remo\ed ; it was placetl

in its present position between 1747 and 1756. The

\\"orcester folk were at all times inordinateb' fond (jf

preaching; and even in pre-Reformation days had open-air

sermons at a preaching cross, which formerly stood north

of the nave.

TwF.i.Fi'H Period.— Li modern days Worcester h.is been

embellished with \arious furniture b_\- .Sir (iill)ert Scott- the

reredos, the nave [)ulpit, the choir screen ; to his credit it

(lL'St'r\es to be recorded that what he wished himself was

111)1 the present flimsv screen, but a double screen carrying

an organ. I'he font and font co\er are by Mr Podley.

The lesus chapel has a noble scri'eii and rootl bv Mr R. .\.

liriggs. liut the great " restoration "- -the most drastic to

which an\- of our cathedrals has been subjected—was that
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carrictl oul by Mr Perkins from i(S57 onwards. Internally

many of the foliated capitals and much of the figure scul|)ture

are modern ; externally, as was inevitable from the decay

of the soft red sandstone, the whole surface has been

recased ; it was n(jt necessary, however, to recase it with

horrible machine-dressed masonry. It is, however, when

one looks at IJrilton's fine print of the exterior that one

realises that the greater part of the external design, and

not merely the masonry, has been swept away ; all the fi)ur

fronts, west, east, north, and south, are entirely modern

compositions ; all the prettv tracery in the lancet wind(nvs

has, as in the west front of l\.i])on, l)een ruthlessly cut

out ; and though there was money galore for destruction

and forgery and for gaudy ab(jminations of alabaster and

brass, there was iiot money enough to replace the cheaj),

mean, and contemptible rcjof of slate put up c. rycji, a

disgrace to the cathedral and the city. Ikit though much
is lost, much remains ; artistically as well as arch;vologically,

the cathedral is of the very greatest interest : and it

nuisl in fairness be admitted that the eastern facade of

the Lady chapel, and the northern and southern facades

of the eastern transepts, all by Mr Perkins, are genuine

successes.

Tour of the C'i.oistkk.— Starting at the eastern pro-

cession door (.)f the cUjister we reach (i) the inner slype or

parlour: (beyond which is the ruined (iuest Hall, in whose

windows beautiful tracer}- lingers; its fine roof has been put

up in Mol\' Trinitx' church near Shrub Hill railwa\' station) :

(2) the Chapter house : (3) the late lwelfth-centur\' entry to

the cloister from the outer court, which contains to the east

the (Ireal (latehouse or lulgar Tower, and to the west the

NVatergate
; (4) the refector}', now the King's cathedral

sch<jol, in the south walk; (5) the lavator\', in the west

walk ; (6) west of this walk, at right angles to it, and

extending down to the river, was the monks' dormitor\- and

rere-dorter on the first floor, with cellarage below : (7) at the

I'lid of this walk is the fine \aulted sK'pe or outer parlour,

with the night stairs in it from the d(;rmitorv ; (<S) hard b\-
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is the western door hy wliich proces.-ions r(.'-i iiteri'd the

11a \X'.

I5ll;i.l( m;kaI'IIV. I'l-ofi'SMir Willis' paiH-rs .m llu- callH'dial and

iiiimaslcr\ in Mil. \x. (ifllK- Arihiliitiiialjoio-iial.

Liltk-lniiv's i'luid, lo III,- Ci/y •>/' /rcr.vV.v ccnilaiiis a cluipti-r <iii llu-

callu'ilial !)} Camm WiKmi.

Mcini).L;iai)h li\ ilu' I InnouraMr .Mi> ( )"( liady .m llu- Sacrist v ; al>n

papiT on Bishiip Coliliani in i1r- U'or<(S/,r .li,liu'<'!<>L;iia/ Si'i/i/ys

7'raiLsat /ions.

lIlMxanTs pa])ci' cm tin- iiinnunicnls in (i, ii/I, iiiait' s .Mii^ir.iiif.

Octnl.n- iS()2.



THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH
OF ST. PETER, YORK.

])Uii,T I'OR Secular ("anons

I. A/ORK Minster has had many predecessors— Roniano-

Y ISrilish, Saxon, Xornian,and Transitionaj^cathedrals.

l-'roni the first period nothing survives, unless it

he two walls of herring-bone masonry in the crypt. Little

remains of Norman work except in the western jxjrticjn of

the crypt. In the centre of the crypt are fine fragments

of the substructure of the choir of Archbishop Roger (i 154-

1 181) whose work is seen at Ripon. The present cathedral

is mainly of three periods. The great transept was built^

between 1230 and 1260: the nave, Chapter house, and

\estibule between 1291 and 1324; the retro-choir, choir,

and towers between 1361 and 1474. 13ut though the work

is (jf three ])eri()ds, it is practically of only two designs, the

chcjir and retro-choir being only a later version of the design

of the nave.

II. As at Ivichfield and Wells, the canons of York in the

end left not a fragment of the earlier work visible above

ground. Thcv must ha\'e had \ast resources at their dis-

persal, in addition to what they recei\ed in offerings at the

shrine of the local saint, St. \\'illiam of York. He died

in I I 5-1, after working thirt}-si\ miracles, a list of which used

to hang u[) in the vestr)' : he was canonised in T227. It

was soon after the latter date that the rebuilding of the

catliedral comn';enced ; and it is not unreasonable to belie\e

that the offerings from his shrine had something to do with

the vaslness of scale (rn which the new work was planned ;

the new transept being not only exceptional both in height
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and breadtli, but also in having aisles on the western as

well as on the eastern side—an extravagance unknown in

our Gothic cathedrals, except at Wells and Old St. Paul's.

It is amusing to find the double-aisled transept in the sub-

cathedral of Beverley Minster. There seems to have been

an internecine rivalry between the canons of Beverley and

York. Both churches have double aisles to the central

transejjts : both continue in full height to the east end

;

l)oth have western towers ; and though Beverley has no

central tower, it has by com])ensation an aisled eastern

transe[)t, where York has but transejjtal aisles. Moreover,

the high vaults of Beverley are of stc^ne. In beauty of

[jroportions and of detail— in everything but scale— r>everley

lias much the best of it.

l''iKsr Bkriod.—The south transept was built c. 1230-

1 241, the north transe|)t [241-1260. The facade <jf the

south transept is confused and commonplace, overloaded

with ornament, and cut up too much with wiiiduits.; that uL
tjie n(jrth transept— with the Five Sisters--is cjf noble

simj)licit_\'. In the south transept is the l)eautiful monument
(jf Ar(-hbishop Ciray (i 216-1255), ^'^'-' 'ji-'i'der also of Ri[)on

west front and Southwell choir. "The view which is ])re-_

sentcd to the visitor on entering this transept is without

doubt the finest in the cathedral. The magnil'icent spacious-

ness of the transept, the majest\' of the lofty lancets which

nearly fill the north gable, the solenui light struggling through

their ancient diapered glass, the vastness of the central

tower with its unri\alled lantern vaulted at a height of 1 So ft.

above the ])avement, combine to produce an impression

fully sustaining the great reputation of the minster." In

proportions, the design of the transept is not a success; the

elevation dwindles awa}- u[jward, the triforium being made
far too large at the expense of the clerestory. In itself the

triforium is a \ery fme composition, only there is not room

for it, nor is it in harmon\- either with the pier arcade below

f)r the clerestor_\- above. It is the largest and most complex

triforium in the countrv ; consisting of two pairs of acute

lancx'ts below, set under two acute lancet arches, which
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again arc set uiuIlt an nulcr arch almost semicircular. A
similar design is seen in W'hilhy choir. This was the last

big triforium arcade built in I-:ngland (save the exceptional

one ill Ely choir). 'I'here had always been a feeling in

favour of the diminution of the triforium. Even in the

twelfth-century naves of Tewkesbury and (iloucester the

triforium had been cut down to very small proportions ; in

ISexerley choir the Iriforitmi is greatly attenuated; and \erv

soon afterwartls it

is to be seen near-

ing extinction in

loxeter choir and

in the nave of York

itself.

The proportions

of the transept are

ruined by the low-

ness of the clere-

stor\- : at ^Vestmin-

stiT the triforiimi

is onl_\- half the

height of the clere-

stor\' ; here the tri-

forium is the loftier

of iIk' two. Nor

was it meant to be

an\- higher than it

is at ])resent : for

in the triforium

spandrels there are the springers of a stone \auh, which, if it

had ever been put up, would ha\"t' risen no higher tii.iii the

lop of the present clerestorv' wall. How the lran>ept> were

roolcd at first is not known: probabh' with somi' lorin ol

roof resting on the clercstor\' walls. ]n the I'llteeiitli ceiuurx'

the present wooden ceiliiig was put up : it^ ribs are mainh'

(U'coratixc : it is in realit\" a pointed tunnel \ault with lunetto

cut into it togi\c' passage to the light Irom the clcre->tor\'

windows. lAternalh' one sees traces of the inlluence of

ruK .No Kill 'I KA.NSia'r
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I>inc<)ln Minslcr; in the clerestory tlic abacus is continued

so as to form a string-ccnirse, and each bay contains tliree

lancet lights ; while the bays of the aisle contain two lancets,

separated by small chamfered buttresses receiving the

thrust, as at Lincoln, of the intermediate rib c^f the cjuinciue-

partite vault of the aisle. Here, as at Lincoln and in the

eastern transept of Durham, we see in the marble shafting

the incursion of the south-eastern style of Canterbury choir.

Second Period.— ^Vhen the transept was completed,

York minster consisted of a spacious transept, a late twelfth

century choir of the character of that of Ripon, and a

Ncjrman nave^, \V'hen the work of rebuilding was resumed,

the choir, which was spacious, was spared once more, and

the canons proceeded to take down and rebuild the Norman
nave, laying the foundation stone in 1291, and beginning at

the south-east. The new nave is so exceedingly broad and

lofty that it may well have been built round and oveLLhe„

top of the old Norman nave. The money came_ from

indulgences, penances, briefs, bequests, and offerings at

the shrine of St. AV'illiam," which was at that time in the

Norman nave, and which it would be very desirable not to

disturb. The nave, like the whole minster, is exceedingly

impressive in the vastness of its spaces : no building of such

dimensions could fail t(j be im[)ressive. Its proportions,

however, are not g(«jd. The broadest cathedral nave in

lingland (its span is 45 ft.), and the heftiest (it is nearly

100 ft. high), it ought t(j be one of the longest, which it is

not. .NLitters are made wcjrse, as in Lincoln nave, by the

wide spacing of the piers, the result of which is to reduce

the apparent length of the nave. It contains only eight

bays. Had it been divided into ten or more bays, it would

have looked far longer. It was designed not so much on

architectural lines as a glass house. The canons wanted the

greatest possible breadths of stained glass in aisles and

clerestory. The error in the proportions was corrected in

the choir, which, though no longer than the nave, has nine

bays instead of eight, 'i'he exceptional height and breadth

of the nave made it very costly ; and the funds plainly rail
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short, for, though begun in 1291, it was not ceiled till

^- '354- '<' make matters worse, the canons were building

a new ('hapter house and vestibule at the same time as the

11 IK NAVK

na\t' : so that funds inav well have failed. Xe\ertheless, at

1->1\' cquallv large works were coniplett'd belore 1360, though

thev were not eonmienet'd til! 1321. and were execulcd with

nuich iirealc'r richness of tletail than at York.
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Another fciiture which shows that the York canons had

started their work without considering whether they would

he al)le to finish it, is the omission of a stone vault, which

was plainly contemplated at the outset ; the pinnacles I3unt_

for the purpose of weightings the buttresses against the

thrusts of a stone vault still exist on the south side.

\Vhen the north side was built, the canons had abandoned

hope of vaulting the nave in stone, and so did not put

u[) big pinnacles. 1 It is well to remember, however, that

the exterior of the nave was designed originally to have

flying buttresses and big pinnacles on both sides. Flying

buttresses have lately been built on both sides of the nave.

In the end, as in Selby choir, a sham vault of wood was

put up. One cannot help regretting these shams. It

would have been Oothic to recognise honesth' that the

ceiling was wood, and to design it in wood and not in

lithic fashion. Then we might have seen an English

(iothic cathedral with such a hammerbeam roof as that

of Westminster Hall: very magnificent it would ha\e

been.

'i"he design of the nave is the very reverse of that of

the transept. The Purbeck marble use disappears ; and

the builders re\erted to the frec'Stone clustered columns

which no doubt were then standing in the choir of the

minster, and which still remain in that of Ripon. And
whereas in the transe[)t the triforium had been im-

portant and the clerestory insignificant, in the na\e the

clerestory nearly crushes the trifcM-ium out of existence,

as in the contemporarv work at Ivxeter. To reduce the

height of the triforium stage, the lean-to roof is much
flattened ; to minimise its importance, a blank wall is

built in front of it, and the jambs and clerestory mullions

of the wind(jws are brought down to the sill of the

triforium. A similar device had been adopted in the

subcathedral at .SouthwiTi, c. 1233: and at .St. 1 )avi<rs,

c. 1190. The result is, to the eye, to make the internal

ele\ation one of two stories, instead of the traditional three.

'J'he na\e was finislied in 1324: its west window was not
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ii;la/,L-cl till i33<S; ibv woodfii vault was not put up till

^- '354-

Thiku rKRioi).—side by side with the nave went up
the Chapter house. It is rather later in eharaeter than its

sister at Soutinvell, and can i)e hut little earlier than the

Ciiapter house of Wells. l^xternally, it is pro\i<led with

buttresses and pinnacles and fixing huttrc'sses and fhing

bridges to ri'sist the thrusts of a stone \ault. \'el no stone

\ault is there, but another sham \ault of wood. 'I'hc

detail of the
( "hapter house,

inside and out-

side, is of e\-

([lu'site beauty.

.\t lirst the

( "liapter house i

was a detaehetl

building, but

since soiiK' of its

extei'uai mold-

ings are now in-

side the \esli-

buK', the latter

must ha\'e been

added latL'r.

The Chapter
house is dated

1)\' I'l'olessor

Willis at r. i 320 ;

and Mr ( "liarles Winston was of opinion that the glass in tin-

( 'ha[)li'r house and \estibule was of the time of Mdward II.,

and the earb' wars of i'.dward III.: some of the glass.

howcNcr, is earlier than 1307.

l'\iCkiii I'i'.RioD.- In 1361 the archbishop and chapter

[)ut it on record that "it is right that the choir" {/>.. the

[)resb\ter\) "'where the hoK' sacrifice of the mass took

))lace. should be especialK" rich in ornament." rtiere were

no doubt other reasons win' an eastern extin^ion was

Tin; NDRIH AKCADK
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(It'sirat)li'. Arclihishoi) Roger's choir did not coiilain a

Lady chapel (tluTc is some evidence that hi' l)uill a

Lad\- chapel ilelached IVoiii liie church, as at Wells, on

llu' iiotlh side of the Norman na\e : and that liiis I.adv

chapel had to he [Hilled down to make room for the north

aisle of the nave of 1291): also Archbishop William had

been canonised in 1227, and a sepanite lerelors- was

needed (or him ; moreover, [)rocession path and eastern

altars were mixi'd up in the eastern aisle.

At first onl\- the eastern pari of Archbishop Roger's work

was pulled down, the services j^oing on without interruption

in the western bays. The four new eastern baxs ha\e the

peculiarity of ha\ini; an externa! instead of an internal

arcade to the i-lereslory ; this gi\es a fine pla\' (jf lit^ht

and shadow: the tlate of this part of the work is 1361 U)

c. 1370.

ihen, l)etween (. 1380 and r. 1400 the fi\e western l)a\s

were built. Owinn to the <onlinuation of the high roofs to

the extreme east end of the cathedral, there is little of the

pictures(|Utiiess of the eastern tL'rniinations of Well> and

Salisbury, but, as at Old St. Paul's, El\-, Lincoln, theri' is a

lott\' spaciousness that is wonderfulK' ini|)re>si\e. The
design of the eastern limb is but a repeat of that of the

nave, with the substitution ol rectilinear tor llowing tr.icerv.

(._)\er the \\v\\ eastern limb the canons had not the uioiiev

— or perhaps the courage— to put up a high \'ault of stone.

Na\e, eastern limb, and transept are all vaulted in wood.

The punishment was long in coming, but it caiiu- at l.i->t.

The wooden wiult of tin/ choir, the stalls, and the organ,

were burnt down b\- a lunatic in 1829 : and that ol the na\e

b\- a plumbi'r in 1 S40. The finest feature in the choir i>

the tall transeplal ba\s of the aisles, suggested b\ and built

on llu' foundations of Archbisho|) Roger's llanking towers.

Then cauu' the central tower c. 1400-1423; the soulh-wr>t

tower, 1433-1447: the north-west lower, 1470-1474: the

organ-screen, c. 1 175" 1505.

In 1472 the completion ol" the great work^ commenced

c. 12^0 was near at hand, and a solemn coiisLcration ol the

29
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ivhuill cathcciral was held. The cathedral of the clcvcnlh

and IwelUh centuries had disapjjeared ; its successor had

occupied two centuries and a half in building.

A ver}' curious and bold specimen of mediaeval engineer-

ing may now be mentioned. If the western bays of tlie

great transept next to the central tower be examined, it will

be seen that in the clerestor\- and in the triforium these

bays are very narrow, but that in the ground story tlie

narrow arch corresp(Miding to the narrow bays of the

triforium and clerestory has been moved, and a wider arch

substituted. The fact is, when the transept was comjjleted,

the Norman nave, which ,>-as still standing, had a very

narrow aisle. jConsequentl}- the builders of the transei)t

built a^piiir of narrow arches, on either side of the centra.!

tower, leading from the transept into this narrow Norman
aisle. Later on, as we have seen, the Norman nave and

aisles were pulled down, and the present nave was built._

Its aisles are exceptic^nally broad. The result was that the

piers of the tw(j narrow arches found themselves in the ver\-

middle of the new broad aisles of the nave—a most awkward

obstruction to processions passing from aisle to transept, or

vice Tersa. So the triforium and clerestory were imder-

pinned, the piers next to the tower were taken down and

rebuilt clear of the aisles, and the ])air of arches also on

either side of the tower were taken down and rebuilt, a

narrow one where the broad arch had been, and a broad

tjne in place of the narrow one. The result is that, counting

from the end walls of the transepts, in the triforium anil

clerestor\- there are three of the ba\s wide and one narrow,

while in the ground stor\' there are two wide, one narrow,

and one wide. Similar changes took place on the eastern

side of the transept. It would appear that these altenitions

were not made till the central tower was rebuilt, when its

great weight sank the piers on which it rests S in. into the

ground, dislocating the adjoining masonr}', and necessitating

some amount of reconstruction in the adjoining ba_\s. It

should be added that it was found necessary also to block

uj) the narrow ba\s of the ground stor}-, triforium, and clere-
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sl(>r)-, and to rebuild ihc first pier from the north on the

west side of the north transept.

As rearranged, the ])laii of York minster was as follows :

(i) Lady chapel of two l)ays ; (2) procession path of one

l)a\', walled off to the west hy the stone screen (restored

alter the fire of 1S29). (3) The first hay west of this screen

was "a chapel behind the High altar, called the Sanctum

Sanctorum," i.e., the cha))el of the local saint, St. William :

this Keretory was closed to the west by the oak reredos of

the High altar. (4) The ])resbytery consisted of only two

ba\s, and the High altar was one bay further west than at

present, in a line with the eastern walls of the transe])tal

ba\s of the aisles, which no doubt were carried u]) high in

ortler to give the altar abundance (jf light.* (5) 'i'hen came

a choir of three bays ; and (6) the crossing and a nave of

eight l)a_\s.

MxternalK', \'ork Minster, from its \ast tliniensions and

the fnie grouping of the towers, is exceedingl)' impressi\e.

One realises its inunensit\' best from the city walls, where

it is seen "reflecting ever_\- change in the sky, and rising

like a mountain above the parochial churches and house's

of the cit\." The west front, in spite of o\erloaded and

confused ornament, is of its t\pe the finest in the country,

with the' one exception of that of lieverley minster; and

the great west window in the fine contrast of the pointed

arches and the free flow of the great ogee arches and the

lri|)le-heart centre-piece, surpasses its only ri\al, the east

window of Carlisle. 'I'he central tower relies for effect on

mass more than height, and thus coiUrasls ^trongl)' with

the central towers of ( 'anterbiuA' and Lincoln, (doucc-^ter

towir is impressi\e e(|uall\- from height and bulk. Shorn

of i[> |)innacles, howi'N'er, \'ork central tower has not tan-

pla\. \'er\- beautiful, too, i^ the play of light and ^liade

ill the double plane of tracer}' of tlu' I'a^tern clere>tor\-.

And Ncrv characteristic is the east facade: it ma_\- be all

'I'lif (lak iclcdus \\a> pillKd duwii ami llu- 1 1 ii;li all.ii im i\ ill 1 '.uU

Miu- lia\ til il> ))rrM.-nl |)n>ili.m li\ 1 )i.aii T'liicli. n iii\ (.tI 11114 ^^I'-i' 'i'kI

liccn ilic eastern MTccn df ilic Fcrclcux- intn a i\T(,-(1i».
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wrong, with its strong emphasis of horizontal lines and

(•onccalincnt of the gable, but it has distinction : one never

confuses the east end of York with tliat of any other

cathedral— (;ne never forgets it. The weakest point in

IHK WKSr FRONT

York is what ouglu to be the source of tlie greati'st beaiUy,

the window tracery. Much of it, especially in the choir,

is ugly in itself: e\'en that of the great east window and

of the windows in the transeptal ba}s is meagre and thin.
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lUit \vh;it is wcjrsc, this poor tracery is repeated witli

wearisome iteration all over the flanks of the cathedral.

Window after window of the nave, window after window
of the choir, art; monotonously alike. The imagination

of the York people was singularly limited. What a contrast

to the glorious series of windows of I-Lxeter, contemporary

with those of York nave 1

liut it is not from its architecture that York htjlds its

paramount place as an exponent of mediaeval art, hut l)ecause

its ancient glass is so largely intact. For a detailed account

of it the reader should refer to Dean l'ure\-('ust's hook.

I will conclude by describing it in .Mrs \'an Rensselaer's

words, which are as true as they are elo(}uent. " .Most

I'Jiglish cathedrals haw been entirely reduced to architec-

tural bone and sinew : the_\- lack decorative warmth and

glow, life and colour, and the charm that lies in those

m\riad accessor}- things which the lingering faith of Rome
has preser\ed in other lands. All the xaried tools and

trappings, altars, shrines, and symbolic lro|)liies of the rich

('alholic ritual have been banished : much of the furniture is

gone, the walls are bare of paint, scores of monuments and

chiuitries have beeii shattered to bits, thousands of sculptured

ornauK'nts and figures have been swept awa_\' in dust : a

])aiiiful cleanliness has replaced the time-stains which gi\e

tone to manv Continental churches even when no actual

colouring exists, and a glare of white light or hideous discord

of modern hues fills the enormous windows, ('olumns and

walls and floors are as barren at \'ork as elsewhere ; and

although manv tombs remain, without its glass it would seem

r\cn col(K'r and emptii'r than most of its sistt'rs. tor it was

built at a time when walls of glass had mvirlv replaced walls

of stone. lUu it has its glass, and this means much mori'

than that it has a richness of decorati\e t'ffect which no other

haiglish church displavs. It means that here alone we can

rcalK- a|)prelu'iul the effect of a late ( iotliic church. cNen from

the architectural point of \iew. .\t \'ork we can follow the

dcNclopment of the art of glass painting through ;i period oi

t'ulK' four ceiitin-ies. More delicate, clear, and e\([iiisite fields
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of simple colour can never have been wrought than those

which fill the Five Sisters with their sea-green purity. The
west window, glazed a century later (1338), is a gorgeous

mosaic of ruddy and purple hues, shining in the intricate stone

pattern which shews black against the light, like a million

amethysts and rubies set in ebony lace. 'I'he multicoloured

eastern window, and its two mates in the minor transept, seem

vast and fair enough for the walls of the New Jerusalem.

iVnd wherever we look in the lightly constructed eastern

limb, it seems, not as though walls had been pierced for

windows, but as though radiant translucent screens —
fragile, yet vital and well equal to their task—had been

used to build a church, and merely bound together with

a network of solid stone. For the moment we feel that

nothing is so beautiful as glass. After we have seen the

glass of York, we never think again that stained glass

was merely an adornment of Ciothic architecture. The

early Gothic architect demanded for his enlarged windows

some filling which, as decoration, would take the place

of the wide frescoes of former times, and which, from

the constructional ])oint of view, would justify to the eye

that partial suppression of walls which he knew to be

scientifically right. This filling the early glass-painter gave

him ; and it was so satisfying from the architectural stand-

point, and so beautiful from the decorative, that he was ready

and eager to carry on his architectural evolution to the

farthest possible extreme. He felt that he could attenuate his

constructional framework as far as the laws of gravity would

l)ermit, since the glazier stood ready to replace really solid

wall-spaces bv those which looked solid enough, and were

more beautiful than any expanses of stone had e\'er been.

No architect could have built as late Gothic architects did,

if only white glass had been at his command. None would

have made walls which are literally windows, unless strength

of colour had come forward to simulate strength of substance.

A late Gothic church was actually meant to look as the

choir of \'ork does look—like a great translucent tabernacle

merely ribbed and braced with stone," The very best glass.
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however, is of later date than that of the cathedral, and the

visitor should round off liis echieation in niedix'val glass 1)\-

ins|)eetiiiL;; the late glass in which the ])arish churches of

\'ork abound. Perhaps the finest is that of All Saints'.

North Stree't, and St. Martins church, ( "onev .Street, near

the interesting old (luildhall. Xowhen- in England can

stained glass he studied to such ad\antage as at \'orl\.

I'.IHI.IOCRAI'IIV. 'riKinias (Ji'iit, Ilislory of York and York Miiisl,r,

7jO.

I'lanrU Drakr. Ehoratiiiii, \nl. ii.. 17^6.

|nsci)h I lalfpcniiv, (io/hi(- Ornanhiih in Ih,' Callu\l)-al Cluir./i oj

York, 105 plalL's, iSoo.

Charlrs Wild. Flatex iUid P,rsp,;liv,<. 1S09.

Jiilin BriiVMU', )'(';-/• Minslrr. 1S40. 2 \ ok.

^^J^c^^n^ Willis (111 "N'oik Minstn" in .\r,h„oloi^iialJournal. 1S45.

I'Mnlcand llugall. Yoih Callirdral. 1S4S.

('luirlcs \Viiist<iii 1)11 tlic •"SiaiiU'il (llas^ in \ iwV Minuter"" in .-///

of (i/ass /\un/ini;'. 1.S65. p. 72.

Candii Raines, l-'ahri, Rolls of Yo>-h Minst,i\ Surlcfs Sociciy. 1S59.

Dean l'urey-Cu>I, llio Horalliy of York Minst, r. 2 vmN., iS<)0.

Dean i'arey-( 'usi. Walls Round Yo)h Minslor. i(;07.

!",\cellent liiMii it^naphie^ Imih nfthe Minuter and the (
'ily

( hurche^

are conlained in the handhonk prepared in 1906 lor the ineetiiiL; "I the

ISrilish Assneialinn.

There are en,,,! handhn,.ks to the eathedral l.v Mr (.. I'.en-iti

an.l Mr A. Chill. .11- HrMck.
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BANGOK
]5rii.T FOR Skcui.ar Canons

TH]"'.
work at Uangor falls into four periods. I. Origin-

ally the cathedral was a small Norman church,

possihl}- without aisles, with nave, short transei)ts,

choir of one hay, and apse. 'I'his was probably begun

c. 1093. In recent restorations it was

found that the bases remain of the piers

of the central tower, and walling on

both sides of the south transept ; also

[)ortions of the ground courses of the

latter, i 2 ft. more to the north than the

pri'sent end wall. Outside, there mav
still be seen a Norman InUtress antl a

blocked window on the south side of

J " i tliL' presl)_\tery,

J ^
• „ •

-^ ^ IT. In one of the man_\- wars with

J J
• ^ ' \\ the Welsh the Norman cathedral was

Tl^ • • I burnt, possibly at the same time as

that of St. Asaph ; and in the time of

liishop Anian (1267-1305) was rebuilt.

In 1284 the bishop received some

.'^r^°-'-',.'^-V',_ ^-3<5oo '"*"" damages tlone in the see

Yix^ during the war, antl work is recorded

as going on in 1291 and 1305. It is

therefore probable that the rebuilding commenced c. 12S4

and occupied over twenty \ears. \'er\- little of Anian's work
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remains, though it was on a very extensive scale. Hut

such large (juantities of worked stones, used up as building

material temp. Henry YII., were fountl in the walls by

Sir (iilbert Scott that he demolished much of the work

of the latter period, and rebuilt the central tower and

transepts and to some extent the presbytery according to

Anian's design, as far as it could be made out. '\'\\v

elevation of the south transept, with its trijjlet of windows

and shafted buttressi's crowned by gablets, is certainly a

IROM rili: NOKIH-l. AST

noble design : e(|ually '(me also is th.il of the north transept :

the excellent corbel tables should be noticed. The buttresses

WW identical in design with those of the Lady chapel ot

( 'hester callu'dral. It must be renu'mbered, however, that

up to 1 866 the transepts in no respect resembled what we

see now : in the end walls wimx' huge windows with rectilinear

tra(H'r\. and there were similar windows in the sicU' walls.

The transepts as rebuilt 1)\- Anian were 12 ft. longer than

before. bast of the south transept are foundations of an

aisle, or a sacrist\. of iinerrtain date, brom bniwiir Willis's
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account, the piers and arches of the central tower seem to

have been Anian's, and have been so rebuiU by Scott. On
the north Anian built a chapel or sacristy of the length of

the presbytery ; this has been rebuilt by Scott as a library

with Chapter house over.

It is not likely that the work would stop at the death

rilE NAVK. l.ODKINi. Wl-.ST

cf Anian, leaving a ruined Xorman nave. There is no

documentary evidence available; but we may attribute lo

the first half of the fourteenth century the present aisle-

walls and the pier-arcades : of the latter there remain but

fragments f)f the eastern and western responds in the south

aisle. Xo doubt Anian commenced, and his successors
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completed, both the existing aisles. In the south aisle

the window tracery is of early fourteenth-century type

;

and in the north aisle the jambs of the windows are of the

same period, though the tracery is later.

In 1404 the cathedral was once more utterly ruined by

fire, this time at the hands of Owen niendower : and is

said to have remained in ruins till 1496. This is a mistake.

In 1445 t'^*-' choir at any rate had been restored in some
measure, for services were then resumed in it. And in 1474

John Slanbery left in his will some ^400 to be spent on

the building of IJangor cathedral, where he had been bishop.

The main work of restoration, however, seems to have been

done by I'isho]) Deane (
1 494 1 500) and P)ishop .Skivington

(1509-1533). The western tower was certainly built l)y the

latter, for in his will he left money to complete and roof it :

this was in 1533. On the west wall of the tower is an

inscription recording that he built this bell tower and the

church ; we may therefore conclude thai Ski\inglon rebuiU

the na\e and probably the transej)ts also. The reconstruc-

tion of the choir then may be assigned to I )eane.

Internally, the restorers have done their utmost to make

the cathednil look j)arochial. The altar is jammed against

the east wall ; the stalls are in the presl)ytery instead of

in their proper position under the central tower : tlu' return

stalls are set diagonally after the foolish fashion of Worcester;

and there is no screen between naw and presbytery.

BlIil.IOC.KAI'in'.— liiowiic Willis"s.SV/;T'ri' of Baiii^vr Cathrdraf. 1 72 I.

Si.irri'> Catkrdra/^. iSkS.

.h; /lu-i'/i'-ii! Ci!W/'r,;!u'^. New Sriir^. i. IlN. ami Sixlli Sciir-. ii.

and i\'.

Sir C.iUnal Sriin\ 1 w n A',/(»;7\.
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LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL
I')UiLT FOR Secular ('anons

Till': cathcdnil of LhuKlaff, i.e., the churcli on the Taff,

wiiich winds around it, is one of the most venerable in

the l»ritisli Isles, as is seen from its dedication in 1120

to i'eter the A|)ostle and the Holy ('onfessors Duhricius,

'i'eilo, and Oiidoceus. The original dedication would be to

I )ubricius, the first bishop,

Teilo, the second bishop,

and Oudoceus, the third ;

the addition of St. I'eter no

doubt is due to Norman in-

fluence. 1 )ubricius died c.

612, and seems to have so-

journed at Llandaff with his

little band of missioners be-

fore the end of the sixth

century. Like St. I )a\i(rs

and l)angf)r, and tmlike the

I'jiglish sees, the bishops of

Llandaff never removed to

ihe refuge of a fortified town

— though the mighty castle

of ("ardiff was hard by —

from the site where Lubri-

cius had built his little

oratorv near wood ami

water. After many mission

journe_\'s, he died in iiard-

'eilo, was the real f()und(,'r ofsev island Hi s successor.

the see, and ])r()babl}- the first to erect a permanent

church. On his death there was a dispute for his bo<l\-,

three ])laces la\ing claim to it : but next morning three

identical bodies presented ihemsehes to \iew. The one
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wliich was carrird to LlaiidalT was hclicxcd in lalcr (la\s to

l)c ihv L:;riuiiiK' Ixnly of Si. 'I'rilo, owiii;; to llic numhiT
()l miracles wliich were wroui^lit al ihv saint's loinl) tlicrc.

Si. 'I'cilo's remains were ihe one great treasure of I.landaff

till between 1107 and 1120, when llisho]) Urban broiij^hl

llu' relics of .St. 1 )ul)ricius from liardsey island.

i''iKSi' I'krioI). -In 1120 the archl)isho|) of ( "anttrbury

grantetl an indulgence to all who should aid in the rebuilding

of Llandafl" cathetlral, antl in 1125 the I'ajial Legale wrote

that Ih'shop Urban had commenced work. What Urban's

cathedral was like it is difhcull to ascertain ; the acct'pted

\iew is that which was set forth 1)\- Professor l'"ri'eman.

Ihe only Norman work in the church which can be ol

Urban's time is to be seen in the ])resb\ler\-, whi're there

remain a noble eastern arch, and in the south wall portions

ot two Xorman ungla/ed windows. This presl)\ter\- of two

ba\s, with the adtlition of the next to the west, l'"reeman

imaginetl to be the nave of Urban's cathedral. There is a

solid wall on the south side of tlu' presbvterv : and a string

course found at a restoration on the opposite wall at the

le\el of the present piers shews that the north sitle was also

solid : it follows that the imaginar\' na\e was without aisles.

.\ na\"e of onl\- thrcL' unaisled baxs is (juile inconct-ixabk'

for a Xorman cathedral, howc'\er humble, begun so late .i->

(".
I I JO ; but e\en from these the westernmost ba\' must be

lopped off". l*"or where now stands the tall modern arch

betwx'en the ])resL-iit choir and presb\ter\- there ucri- found

at a restoration the bases of Norman shafts, which c(aild

oiiK' be the shafts of a Norman arch enclosing the pre^ciu

presb\ter\' on the west, just as it is enclosed to tlu- east bv

the existing Norman aich. k'ret'inan's na\"e tlu'retoi-e i->

reduced to two baxs. .\iid what of its eastern arch? Ili>

lheor\' was that it k'd into the eastern part of Urban's church.

/.('., his ihoii' and presb\ier\. Not a scrap, howi-xer, of

Norman work has bei-n found to the cast of the aiih. The

arch itst'lf, moreo\ei-, is loo nari'ow to haw led iiUo a

cathedral choir.

The f'oUowing explanation is suggested as an alternali\e.
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It is l)a.scd on a i)a.ssagc in the Liber Landavensis, written

al)()Ut 1133, which describes the Llandaff cathedral which

was still standing between 11 14 and 1122. It speaks of

the " loci parvitateni, in longitudine xxviii ])eduni, in

latitudine xv, altitudine x\, et cum duobus alis ex utratjue

parte admodum parv?e quantitatis et altitudinis, et cum
porticu xii pedum longitudinis et latitudinis rotundas mcjlis "

;

i.e., it was a little aisled church with a nave only 28 ft.

long and 20 ft. high, and with an apse to the east. The
width (jf the nave was 15 ft., and it had low and narrow

aisles. If we assume each aisle to have been 6 ft. wide,

the total width of nave and aisles will be 27 ft. 'i'he apse,

we are told, was 1 2 ft. dee}) and i 2 ft. broad. This then

was the Llandaff cathedral which Urban set to work to

re[)lace in 11 20. How would he begin? 15y demolishing

the little church ? 'J'hat is unlikely ; for then the congrega-

tion would have nowhere to worship in while the new

church was being built. Moreover this c^ld church and its

predecessors fcjr five Ujng centuries had held the venerated

bones of .St. 'I'eilo ; the site was a most .sacred one. At

Glastonbury a similar case had occurred : in that far

.Somerset marsh there was a little church o{ wattles and

mud which was belie\'ed to have been built bv Jcjseph of

Arimathea ; in later days a church of masonry was built

around and (jver the little osier church. \'ery much the

same thing seems to have been done at Llandaff. For if

measurements be taken, it will be found that the present

presbytery is just wide enough to include the whole breadth

of the nave and aisles of the earlv church, and is long

eiKHigh to include its length with a few feet to spare.

Moreover the present eastern arch is just of the span to

])rovide an entrance into a new apse enclosing the little

ancient one. Thus Urban's new presbytery and apse

would include every inch of the ancient hallowed site. In

that case the old nave would now becfMiie a presbytery,

and the ancient a])sidal presbytery would now become an

eastern chapel. This was ])recisely the arrangement of the

Norman cathedral at Hereford, where the presbytery, as
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at l^laiulaiT, is square cndctl and Ictl eastwards by a

Xonnan arch, still standing, into a little apsidal chapel.

'I'lu' Herelord plan was set out between 1079 and 1095,

and its presbytery and little eastern apse must have been

completed long before Url)an began to build. Nor can

Urban lia\e been ignorant of its existence; for Hereford

antl Llandaff are contiguous dioceses, and there were

intimate relations between them. Indeed Urban and

l\.c\nelm, bishop of Hereford, were consecrated on the

same day. The Hereford ])lan was not only one of the

most ailvanced and most convenient of its day, but it had

the special recommendation that it enal)led the most sacred

portion of the new Llandaff cliurch to coincide with the

site hallowed by the associations of Dubricius and Teilo,

the latter of whom was buried within it. Only one

important change would be necessary. That would be to

transfer the High altar from the ancient a[)se to the eastern

bay of the Norman presl)ylery. Where would it be |)laced ?

Not under the eastern arch as it is now ; for then there

would be no road into the eastern chapel. It must have

been placed in the middle of the eastern bay, where it was

still standing in 1718. for at that tlate a grantl reredos,

which had been put u]) behind the High altar in the

lourleeiith renlur\-, was still in existence, standing 5 ft. 3 in.

in front of the eastern arch of the presbytery. .Nb)reo\er,

the modern sedilia are known to occupy the same site' as

the ancient ones, and tlu'y stand on the south side ol' the

eastern bay of the presbvtery.

Having settled the position of the altar and sedilia, Lrban

had then to settle the position of the tombs of Teilo, who

had been buried in tile old church for some i'wv hundred

\ears, and of i )ubri(ius, whose bod)' he had brought from

liardsev a few wars befori' 1120. If he had IkuI lo fnul

accommodation for one saint onh', he might xcrv well have

convi'rted the ancient apsidal presb\tery into a i'"erelory.

lint there were two saints-of e(iual rank and importance.

The same dilTicultN' had arisen at
( "anterburx' with the relics

oi .\rchbishops .\lphege and 1 )unstan, and at Worcester
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with those of St. Wulfstan and St. Oswald. In l)()th the

(hnicuh)- was solved 1)\- l)Uf\ing both saints in tlie preshvlery

in the second bay from the east, one under the northern,

the other under the soutliern arch. A similar course seems

to have been ado])ted at Llandaff. Browne \Villis, writing

in 1718, sa\s that in his time there was a tradition that

I )ubricius was buried on the north side of the presbyter\-,

and Teilo on the south. Now in this western bay of the

])resbyter\-, on the south side, tliere actually is a sepulchral

recess in which Wood, the Bath architect, in i 736 found a

toml). When he opened the tomb, tlie person buried in

it from his pastoral staff and cro/.ier appeared t(j l)e a

bishop. The pastoral staff, when touched, (h"o])])ed to

])ieces : the crozier was of })ewter, almost ])erished, but

would hcjld together; there was alscj a pewter chalice. The
f:)ishop was wrap[)ed in leatlier (/>., in a hide for a c(;(fin),

and " the upper jiart was very sound." There can be little

doubt that this recess marks the tomb of 'J'eilo, and that his

bones rest Ijelow. Now turn to the ncjrtli side of the

])resl)vlerv, exacth' ojjposite. In 1496 Bisliojj Marshall

died, and was Iniried opp(«ite the tomb of St. Teilo. l>ut

curiousb', Ahirshall's tomb, which still stands, is not im-

mediatel}' underneath the western arch on the north side

of the presb_\ter_\-, but most of it is in the aisle: _\et in

front of it, i.e., on the i)resb\ter\' side, is an unoccu[)ied

s])ace large enough to hold it. \Vh\' then was it not placed

in the s])ace now unoccupied? I'lvidentlw be('au>e when

Bislu.)]) Marshall tlied, the space was then occupied. In all

probabilitx' it was occupied in 1496 with the tomb of

1 )ul)ricius. There was another p(jint for Urban to consider.

I->ver}' ])resbyterv required two doorways, one to the north,

one t(j the south, ostia preshyicrii. It is \er\- unlikelv that

the\' can e\'er have been placed in the third or fourth bavs

from the east of the presbyterx' ; for ever since c. 1200 those

l)a\'s have been separated from the aisles by solid walls.

But in the present presbytery, west of the site of Teilo's

tomb, there is a small doorwax' ; this is modern, but \\'o()d

of Bath, writing in 1736, mentions a tloorway in the same
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position, and llic l)ascs of the jambs oi' a Norman doorway

were found there in 1S57. Morecjver, on llie north side,

Marshall's tomb is not placed centrally to the western arch,

but to the east, leaving a passage to the west of it; this can

only be because on the north side also tliere was a small

doorwaw In every respect then these tw(j Ijays are buill

as a presb\ter)-, and Freeman's theory that they represent

Urban's nave may be finally dismissed.

Now we come to the great i)u//le of Llandaff. In tiie

south wall of the presbyter)- are the heads of two Norman
windows. These, however, iia\e no grooves for glass, and
so are not windows ; but o[)enings into an enclosed space

((/. the ungla/ed o[)enings in the central walls (jf Hereford

retro-choir). What this enclosed space was is a mysterv.

It has been suggested that it was a porch ; but it is in the

wroiig position. It is possible that it was a tower, which

may have bi'en completed ; but of which it is more probable

that only the lowest stor\' was carried up. The other side

of the |)resb\ter\- has been so much altered that it is

impossible to tell what was the plan of Urban's presbytery

on the north. Ikit assuming that the presb\tery had a

tower to the north and another to the south, we get two

eastern towers. We know also that i. 1200 two western

towers were erected. Thus Llandaff would possess no le>s

than four towers c. 1200 and would be totally different from

any church in l^ngland and Wales. It is a remarkable fact

that a seal of i 234 actually does distinctl}' shew the (~hurch

as having four towers.

Now how is the abnormal [jcjsition of this pair of lowers

to be explained ? Probably we must consider its relation

to the general plan of the church. The salient feature of

the plan is that alone of all the cathedral churches of

f'.nglaiid and Wales Llandaff has no transepts. And win-

not? The natural position for a transept would be in a

line with the choir, with a central lower over the ihoir.

r.ul Urban had aln-ad}- buill two towt-r.s in the adjoii-iing

t)a\s to the east, and did not iK-ed an\' central lowt-r. So

he omilled central tower and transept also. Reall}, how-

30
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c\v\\ the ground story of the two eastern towers formed

transepts. It is true that they do not project beyond the

aisles ; but i)reeisely the same thing is seen in York minster,

where the eastern transepts are nothing but single bays of

the aisles carried up higher than the other bays. At York

tile (jbject of this arrangement probably was, partly to give

external prominence to the positi(jn of the High altar,

partly t(j pour down on it a flood of light from the tall

transeptal windows. At Llandaff it would rather be to

mark externally the position of the two most cherished

j)ossessions of the church: the graves of Dubricius and

'I'eilo. In later days the northern tower, if it existed, as

was probably the case, was removed ; but the gr(jund story

of the scjuthern tower was retained, because its southern wall

(xjuld be made to serve as the ncjrthern wall (jf a Chapter

house. It is evident that this bay was regarded as some-

thing (jf exceptional character, because it is the only bay

in the aisles that is vaulted.

But Urban would surely be able to l)uild more than the

sh(;rt j)resbytery and eastern towers. It is not likely that

he would stop till he had built a choir as well. The usual

length for a choir was three bays. If this was so at Llandaff,

Urban's choir would extend as far as the present small

doorwaxs on the north and south sides of the nave. It will

be ncniced on ])lan that these baws. which we will call the

choir, are broader than those of the {)resb\tery. 'I'he

explanation prcjbably is that the breadth of the former was

regulated by the number of stalls it was to accommodate,

while the presbytery was designed to enclose the precise

site of the little old church.

The next ([uestion that arises is. Had Urban's choir aisles?

All who ha\e written on Llandaff seem to be unanimous

in acce])ting Freeman's opinion that Urban's church had

no aisles. If so, it was different from e\er\- cathedral

church in the kingdom : e\en the little pre-L'rban church

had aisles. Hut assuming that Urban followed the normal

practice, and built his choir with aisles, it does not follow

that the\' opened into the choir 1)\- a pier-arcade. At
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St. Albans and tIscwIiltc there were no arches, hut a soHd

wall ht-tweeii the choir and its aisles. 'I'hal this was so

at Uandaff also is probable; at any rale the svi])|)orts in

the centre of the northern and southern stalls look much
more like tra:j,iuents of a wall than liki' indei)entlenl

piers.

Then we come to the Xorman nave. One would be

commenced, though not perha])s till after L'rban's time,

lor he died thirteen years after commenciiiL!; his jjresbytery.

l'"ollo\ving tlu' prt'cetlenl of othi'r cathedrals, the nave woukl

have aisles, and tlu'relore pier-arcadi'S. Of llu' latter there

is no tr.ice whate\er : it does not seem that the pier-arcades

were even begmi. It is probable, howe\er, that die aisle-

walls were begun: and to them we turn. Here again we

ha\e e\erybod\"s opinion against us : it seems not to have

struck amoni; that all the |)resent aisle-walls west of the

pri'>bytery may be those ol lln' Xorman choir and na\'e.

heightened indeed to admit the presi-nl windows in the

fom-teenth (H-nliU'\', but in their lower part those which

wen.' begiuT b\ I'rban and t'ontinued b\' his immi'diate

successors. h'or they must be either the work of liishop

Uchtryd ( i i 40- 1 i 47 ) and bishop Nicholas ( 1 1 49 or 1153-

iiS^) more probably ot tlu' latti-r. for he was a great

builder -or the\' ari' contemporary with the pier-arcade and

west front— /.('., of tln' time of ISisho]) .Saltmarsh ( 1 1.S5-1 191)

and lii>hoi) Henr\' (1193 or M95-121S)— more probablv

of the latter or, lastly. tlu-\- are of tin,- same dale as the

windows in them in the fourteenth centi.n"\-.

'rhe\ are not lourteenth-cenlur\' walls : for in each ai^le i^

a small lourteeiilh-(X'nliu"\' doorwaw Xow if tlu' wall and

the doorwax in it h.id bi-en built togetlu/r, the doorwax'

would, as usual. ha\"e been spla\ed : as it is, the opening i^

at right angles to the wall. Moreo\er. if the wall were

fourleenlh-centtU"\- work, the door\va\ would haxc beoi

l)laced M) as to lead up to the centre of an arch, and not on

1(1 a pier. Secondh. the aisle-wall> of the na\e are 5 It.

thick : the existing fourteenth centiu-\- walls ot the north

aisle of the pre.sbx ter\- are considend)l\' thinner than this.
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Attain, witidows in an aislt'-wall arc intended to light not

onl\- the aisle hut the nave as well. 'I'o aeconiplish the

latter purpose adequately, each window ought to be placed

exactl}' o])posite the corresponding arch of the pier-arcade.

Now if Mr James' longitudinal section of the south side of

the nave be examined, it will be found that in only one case

do window and arch centre accurately ; this is in the fifth

bay counting from the west end of the nave. Putting these

considerations together, it may be taken as certain that

the original aisle-walls were not built in the fourteenth

century.*

It remains that they were built at the same time as the

pier-arcades or earlier : in other words that they are the

work of either Bishop Henry cjr Bishop Nicholas. Let us

take the former case. The argument from the non-c(jrre-

spondence of arch and window again applies : for the

position of the fourteenth-century windows was settled no

doubt b\' the position tjf the earlier windows which they

su[jersedecl. Moreover, if j)ier-arcade and aisle-walls were

built together, each doorwa\' into the aisles would have

been so placed as t(j lead into the centre of an arch. But

the large ncjrth doorwav is not central : still less scj is the

corresponding d(jorwa)' on the south. \\'e have jjro\"ed that

the aisle wall is not contemporar\' with the ])ier arcade : we

had previ(jusl\' proved that it was not postericjr to it ; it

follows that it is of earlier date.

("an that date be fixed? The answer can be got out

f)f the detail of the north and south doorways, 'i'liey look

far earlier than the}" actually are, and haw usuallx' been

supposed to l)e. Of the two the northern is slightly later.

Both of them contain a remarkable pattern : a double

chevron or lozenge enclosing a roll. Xow ihi> is common
on the pier-arches of the na\e of ."^t. 1 )a\"i(r>. the choir of

which was ncjt commenced till i iSo : also in the (llastonliury

* Pi'eciiian liini>cll ailiuils llial tlmUL;!) ""ihc i^rcaUr \r.in nf llic

ai>Ic-\salls \\a> relmilt fniin ilu- L;i<iun<l in the Dcfnr.UL'd pcii' kL""

\ct ""llic l<j\scr pari ul llic walls is in sonic casu.-- (uiginal," i/'. pp.

07. 7^, and 75.
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I,;uly chiipcl, begun in i 184 and finished in i 186; the north

porch of Wells cathedral, r. 1200; in the doorway leading

from the transept into the north aisle of iJchfu'ld choir,

c: I 200 : and the doorwa)' of the western sKpe of Worcester

cloister, r. 1180. l-'roiii these jjarallels it follows that we

can hardly dale the two doorways earlier tlian c. 1 180. And
this late date is confirmed by the fact that the hood-mold

ol the north doorwa\' is acluallv composed of a band of

tooth ornament. The charactc-r of tlu' cajjitals also is

importanl : both those of the north and those of the south

doorway are the scalloped or subdivided cusliion familiar

in late Norman work, 'i'he northern base is worn ant!

indistinct, but the southern is of a familiar Norman type.

Putting thesi' considerations together we come to the

conclusion that the north doorwa\- is not earlii'r than r. 1 180,

and that the soulli doorwav may be r. 1 170. '{"his difference

ol date hirni>lK-s a clue to the order of work : the south aisle

nuist ha\-e been built before the north oiii'. If wi' tr\- to

|)iclurc to oursehcs wlial the aisles of the na\'e looked like

when finislu-(l. we must imagine them lower than at present,

and with a single light in each bav : which in the t-asti-rn

l)a)s— those of bishop Urban— would ha\c semicircular

heads, but in the western bavs might be laiKH-ls ; the north

and south doorwavs would be precisely as the\' are at present.

I'robabU ihr work wml on intermittentiv from the death

ol I'rban in 1133: but if the date of 1180 ascribed abo\e

to the north doorway is correct, it would seeui that the

work was not completed till the last yi'ars of liishop Nicholas,

who (lied in 1 1 S3 ; and as he was bishop lor no less than

thin\- fi\c \'ears. and i-. recorded to ha\'e been a great buildei',

it is probable that the building of the aisles was coimneiiced

by him, and that his predecessor. LChtr\<l, who was onK

bishop for sc\cn years, had no part in the work. Thi-^ is

rendered the more probable b\" the f;ct that Nicholas wa^

the son ot" bishop Urban, and would natunil!)' desii'e to help

foiward the great work set on foot b\' hi^ lather. It mav

be thought remarkable, as indeed it is. that no part of the

walls ol the ceiUial aisle or nave of the \M'stfrn bays was
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put uj). P)Ut if any h;ul hccii l)uilt, it would hardly have

been pulled down ; and if it had been demolished, it would

have left some traces. So far from that, the pier-arcade of

the four western bays is set out with symmetrical regularity,

e\cei)t so far as it disregarded the spacing of tlie bays of

tile aisle-wall and the ])osition of the aisle doorways.

Si;coND Period.—'I'hen came another long continued

effort to complete Urban's church. It is easv to recognise,

having the marked peculiarities of the earl\- Oothic of the

West of iMigland. It occurs, with certain breaks, up the

whole length of the church, from the west front as far as

the entrance to the I.adx' chapel. Now where would the

builders be likc]\' to conuiience work, when once the aisles

were fuiished? 01)\iousl\' the first thing to do would be to

complete the central aisle of the na\e from the point where

Urban had left off: \i/.., at the end of the third ba\ from

the i)resb\terv ; in other words the first block of work would
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hf the building ol" the wcslcrii l)ays of the nave. Now these

tour buys ure a homogeneous i)iece of work, and tliere are

certain important differences between them and the similar

work in the l)ays adjacent to the east ; one is that the |)iers

arc much larger: another is that the rcofmg shafts are in

triplets and are disposed on the face of the clerestorv wall :

whereas in the eastern bays they are single shafts in the

clerestory, and are recessed in the wall, which is set back

4 in. The next |)oinl is, did the builders begin the western

ba\s of the na\e from the west or from the east? Not from

the west, for the west front is not the (.'arliest, but the latest

in tlesign of all this work. .Moreover, of these western piers,

the eastern (-entre more accurately than the western with the

wall piers of the aisles.

This piece of work being completed, the (juestion would

arise Should the}' or not remodel Urban's chc^ir? Now if

his choir had opened on its aisles b\- ])iers and arches, these

would be likel\- to be retained. Hut we have suggested that

his choir was separatetl from the aisles b\' solid walls.

This unsightly arrangement it seems to ha\e been di'cidcd

to remove. Xot all of it howe\"er. iSi'twt'cn each pair of

eastern ba\s, instead of building a lU'W pier, thev retained a

piece ot the old choir wall as a support tor their new arches ;

partl\- because, then as now, it would be masked b\' stalls,

and llu'refore escape notice. The rest of the choir walls

would be pulled down, and in the place ot each wall two

piers built on either side. L'rban's choir. howe\er. was wider

than the four 1H'W western ba\s of the na\e : this was set

right b\- gradualK' bringing in tlu/ two new piers on the

north sitle of tlii' choir, '{"he fact that both the piers and

the roofmg shafts ol' the choir are of less l)ulk than thosi' ol

the naw probabK' means that when the latter were begun,

it was conti'mplaled to [)ut up a high vault ; and that when

the remodelling of the choir was taken in hand, the inteiiiion

had been abandoned, 'i'he whole of na\c and choir was

pr(>\idedw!th an identical clerestorx- : the design ot which,

widi fi\f arclu'.^, non graduated, in each ba\. pointN to the

fact thai when the c|erestor\ was reached, the intention to
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\ault liatl been al)andoncd ; as also does the fact that the

\aiilting-shafts rise to the wall plate.

At ])i-esent the nave has a high-})itehed roof, and looks

all the better for it; but the ledge above the great triplet

of the west end looks as if originally it had a tie-beam

roof.

Nave and choir completed, the next piece of work seems

to have been to remedy a great defect in Urban's church,

the absence of a ])rocession path round the presbytery.

The work seems to have commenced on the south side
;

the south aisle of the nave being carried through the

southern choir-tower and round the presbytery. To this

period belongs the vault of the so-called vestil)ulc ; the

only example of West of I^igland vaulting in the ('hurch,

and of great interest. Its diagonal arches are semicircular
;

both the ridges are horizontal ; there are no wall arches ;

the diagonal ribs are supported by shafts of coursed freestone;

the web of the vault is plastered over. Of the ca])itals one

has the incurved scallop or "pollarded willow"; the remain-

ing three ha\'e rudimentary conventional foliage of rather

kunpv chara(~ter, such as is seen in the north aisle of

Lichfield choir; two of the shafts are supported bv corbels
;

the other two descend to the ground and have bases with

a well-marked water-holding hollow. From the vestibule

aisle-walls were carried on eastwards towards the modern

doorway. Opposite the modern doorway the procession

aisle turned northward. ( )f the eastern arm of the procession

path only the supports of the southern and northern arches

were built ; the shafts are of the normal ^\'est of l^ngland

t\'pe with the ogee keel ; one of the capitals has no necking,

and another is of the pollarded willow Ivpe. At the northern

entrance the builders seem to have stopped ; at anv rate

if they continued the ])rocession aisle on the north side of

the presbytery, there are no traces of it left ; it seems not

U) have been (-ompleted till the entl of the thirteenth centurw

It is not unnatural that funds should at last have failed : for

in addition to all the other work which has been enumenUed,

tw(j western t(jwers were commenced, if not completed. Of
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the northern one tliere remain both the arches and tlie lower

pari of the walls except on tlie north side; this tower was

vaulted; a fragment of one of the springers survi\es. 'I"he

west front l)oth externally and internally is a very fine

comi)osiiion ; the doorway in it has no central shaft ; and

from the disjjosition of the masonrv of the tym|)anum was

e\ idently not intended to have one.

The whole of the West Country design as seen at Llandaff

is of great interest, 'i'he curious little foliated bosses on

the west front connect it definitely with the Iriforium of the

west bays of Worcester nave, and with the exterior of the

Cialilee of Olastonbur)'. .Shafts of coursed freestone surround

the |)iers, and have the ogee keel. Two or three of the

ca|)itals, as at .St. David's and Lichfield, have no necking,

rile characteristic cajjital is one which is ver\- elongated

and is iiearl\- all stalk ; this appears in \\'ells na\'e. iJchfield

choir, and 1 )ore retro-choir; in all cases c. 1200. The
"pollard willow" cap occurs in the \estibule. The bases

arc of the water-holding tvpe ; those of the west end are of

\erv advanced and late character. The ground course is

ver\- simple : consisting merely of a straight slope upon a

\erlical course, as at Pershore and the western l)a\s of

Worcester nave. The external corbels of the cleri'story

are tlesigned as if in wootl ;
corbels of similar design a[)pear

in Cilastonbur}- Lad\- chapel and Pershore choir.

On the other hand there are markc'd divergencies, 'i'he

designer, both in ])ier and ;irch. preferred chamfers to

molds ; in the ar<'li thi're are none ol' those rc'[)eats of

identical rolls which are common in We^l ( 'ountry work

i-l>ewhere : and instead of the sixteen or twi'iitv-t'our shaflN

of the Wells piers, there ari' at Llandaff onK' twelve. Tin-

most markt'd diflerence is that the cleri'stor_\- has in each

l)a\" two wiiulows wi(U'l\' s])aced, shewing that no \ault was

intended when the clerestory was built. (.\t the time ol

tlu' restoration onlv oiK' bay of the clercstoi\ >iirvi\C(l on

the south side the proent clerestory i> a reproduction of

it; it is (if ideiuical (K-sign throughout. I'xci'pl in da-

pioliyterw which was remodelled in the fourti'enlh century.
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The cast windows of the presbytery are wholly of modern

design.)

Third Period.—About the middle of the cx-ntury a

campanile was erected on the high ground to the south-

west. In this cann)anile later was placed "Cireat 'I'om,"'

which is now in I^^xeter cathedral, having been exchanged

by Jasper 'I'udor for a ring of smaller bells. For detached

campaniles compare Chichester, Salisbury, Westminster,

Worcester, East Dereham. It is rather remarkable that

Llandaff, having already two, if not four towers, should

build yet another. But the cathedral is hidden away in a

hole, and no doubt the sound of bells in its towers would

travel but a little distance.

About the same time was built the Cha])ter house : it

is of a rare type, being square with a vault resting on a

central pillar, the object of which is to get a lower vault ;

of similar design was the large vaulted chapel built early

in the fourteenth century at I'ershore to the east of the

south transept. 'I'he ca[)itals and corbels of the ('lui])ter

house are molded, which points to a later date than the

West Country work described above. The corners are

filled up with large internal scpiinches, shewing that it was

intended that the upper story should be octagonal, as it

is now; a print of 1718, howe\er. shews the U])per storv

sfjuare. It was ])r()l)al)ly built as a Treasury : it has been

restored as a library, and contains manuscripts of great

interest.

F"ouRTH I'kkiod.—The next work was to build an eastern

Lady chapel of four bays. Here at last I'urbeck marble

is used for the shafting. On the north side of the altar

is l:)uried liisho]) iiruse, its founder ; he was bi^ho]) from

1 266-1 287. The whole east end is occupied by a most

interesting stone reredos ; the two end niches and part of

the rest are fifteenth-century work ; the central niche is a

reproduction of the ancient one. The east window and

sedilia are wholly modern. The cha])el has a (piadripartite

vault with longitudinal ridge ribs, as in Worcester choir.

To comj)lete the westernmost bay of tlu- \aull, it was
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necessary to build the northern and southern arches of the

procession i)ath, thus completing the eastern walk. Before

this was done, the eastern a[)sidal chapel of Urhan's

j)resl)ytery would have to be demolished.

.\t the same time the presbytery aisles were i)rolonged

U) the east, so as to form cha])els Hanking the Lady chapel.

l''iFrii 1'kriod.—The next thing was to continue the

procession path on the north side of the presbytery till

it met the choir aisle. Here the wintlows have flowing

tracery of early fourteenth-century ty])e, diversified in

pattern and unusually good : it is such as we might expect

to fnid c. 1 340.

Then came an important set of changes, almost wholl\-

directi'd. as at Hereford, the cathedral of the contiguous

dioccM', to im[)n)\ing the lighting of the cathedral. The
(larkL'st pari of the church was the Xorman presbvterv.

because it had no side windows : but tuerelv openings

looking into the ])resbyterv lowers, through which it obtained

onl\- borrowed light. The northern of these towers was

])ullc(l down, and the north wall of the i)resl)yter\- with it.

and tor the latter a pillar and two arches were substituted ;

through these arches a considerable amouiU of light could

he obtained from the large windows of the new north aisle.

( )n the south side of the presbvterv things were more diflicult

to arrange. H()\ve\er, one arch— the eastern one was

inserted, and in it no doubt were placed new sedilia. Hut

in the western bay, abo\e the tomb of St. Teilo, there was

a large space ot blank wall, which it was desired to preser\"e,

and which has been [)reser\'ed to this (la\' : perhaps on it

was some \enerated wall painting de[)icting the miracles

wrought hv the saint buried below. An\how, the south

,Nide of the presl)vter\' was left imfmished, with one new

arch and part of another, and the heads of two ungla/ed

windows, which from their sculptured ornanu'iU are of

prccisciv the same dale as Urban's eastern arch. In the

uppt'r walls ol the prcsbvter\ . no doubt, to north, south,

and cast, large windows were inserted : these ha\e perished,

and the ])resent ones are modern. Thi^ work may well
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liiivc ot-cupied tlic hist years of the thirteenth and the early

years of the fourteenth century.

Sixth Period.—The next business was to substitute

for the small lii^hts of Urban and Nicholas in the aisles

large windows of flowing tracery with ogee dripstones : to

get headwa\' for these tall windows the aisle-walls had to be

raised. AForeover, at some period, a scjuare building had

been erected in front of the south doorway of the nave,

perha])s as a sacristy
;
(afterwards it became the (>)nsist()ry

( "ourt ; it has now disappeared altogether). A new south

doorway was now l)uilt ; and as it had to be cut between

two neighbouring windows, it had to be narrow. A similar

doorway was inserted in the same ]X)sition in the north aisle
;

this was called St. Teilo's doorway, and, as at Peterborough,

led to the cemeter)-. From the character of the window

tracery, we may assign all this work to the second ijuarter

of the fourteenth century.

To the same period probably belongs the reredos—once

magnificent—now placed in the north-east chapel of the

retro-choir. It fornierlv stood nearly in the centre of the

east ba\' of the presbvterv, with of course the High altar

in front of it. Like the great reredoses of Christchurch,

Winchester, St. Albans, and Westminster, it contained two

doorways giving direct access from the presbytery to the

procession path and Lady cha])el. At a later period it was

painted and gilded : among the patterns are white roses,

which led lirowne \\'illis to belie\'e it to l;e of the time of

ICdward IV. or Richard II

L

Skvkn'TH Period.— ISy the end of the fifteenth century

the north-western tower seems to have become unsafe, and to

ha\e been taken tlown, except some portions to the south-

east. It was rebuilt b\' Jasper 'I'udor, son of Owen Tutlor

and Queen Catherine of France, widow of Henry ^'., and

uncle to Henry VII. Originally it closely resembled the

lower of St. John's. Cardiff: Mr Prichard has gi\en it a still

richer coronal of .Somerset {\pv.

A large window of fiw lights was inserted to gi\e more

light to the High altar in the presl)\ter\. which on the south
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side has hut oiiv arch, ami thai partly hlockcd by tin-

srdilia.

On tlu- north sitlc of the prcshylc-ry is the tomb of Uisho])

.\hirshall (1478-1496)

in [jontifical vestments.

Opposite he huilt his

throne : an interesting

picture, prohahl\- for-

mcrh' attached to it.

depicts the Blessed

Virgin in flight through

the starr\- firmament,

and the bishop be-

seeching her to open

to him the gates of

lu'aven. It is now in

the bishop's [)alace :

and might well be

[)lacetl on the blank

w a 1 1, fa c i n g t h e

bishop's tomb, \eiled

so as to sa\e it from

undue exposure to the

light.

ICic.nin I'kriod. -

In |)ost - Reformation

da\s the cathedral fell into tlu' ino^t dreadful stale of

disrepair and ruin ; the south-west tower tell : the ai>le>

and the western ba\s oi the nave were long roolles.s : and

in the eastern ba\s Wood of bath eri'cted a Roman temple

of stuc("o. 'i'he whole restoration, including a fnu' south-

western steeple of the l\"pe Usual in the t.arl\- (lolhic of

Xormand\', w.is diri'cled 1)\' .Mr I'richard ; restorations seem

to have been much more carehil and successlul. when.

as at LlandalT, ( lloucester. and Winchester, the\- ha\e been

enlruslL(l to local men.

iSehind the lligh altar is a picture of the \ati\it\' by

R(jsselli ; the altar trontal is 1)\ .Messrs Morris >.\: .Marsh. ill;

rKC)M Tin-; wksi
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ihe candflabra in llic presljytery and the font wx-re designed

by Mr Seddon ; the statuettes on the nave ])ulpit are hv

AN'oolner; iii the recess east of the north doorway is a

sculptured memorial by .Vrmstead of Henry Thomas,

ob. 1863.

T5ll!l.loGRArilV.—lirovvne Willis's Sitrvt'y of Llaiuia/jf, 171S.

DuL;<lalc*s Moiiastuon Aui^liiamtni, vol. vi., 1217.

I'rnfessor Frccinan's IJandaff Calhcdral, 1S50.

Hislii)|i ()llivant"s Llandaff Cathedral, i860.

Rev. v.. Xcwell, Diocesan History of lJaiida(f.

Jcihn II. James, Measured Drazviiii^s and Architeetiiral Description

of Llandaff Cathedral, Cardiff, 189S.

ST. ASAPH

Built for Secul.-\r Caxoxs

'1'his is the smallest of the A\'elsh cathedrals, and consists

of an aisled nave of five bays, an aisleless transept, a central

tower, and a chancel. 'I'he cathedral is finely situated on

a ridge between the valleys of the

Clwyd and Elwy : the massive cen-

tral tower, 40 ft. sciuare, is par-

ticularly impressive. 'I'he earliest

Dart is the ])resbytery, of which.

However, only the westernmost

,-T„~sirT ,- J.
-
I-™.... ^

groups of lancets follow the original

^^^—^^„f,;/# -4Fii^ design : the work appears to belong

i * , r to the second cjuarter of the

\lt •^ ^ thirteenth century. In one of the

J '
\ \\ Welsh wars the cathedral was burnt

b}- the I'.nglish in 1282: and the

rebuilding is said to have been

begun by bishop Anian in 12S4:

he died in 1293: in the present

church there seems to be ncjthinu
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(it sucli early datr
;

probably all that Aiiian accoiii-

[liislifd was to rL'slorc the new i)r(j.sl))tery. The ogee

tracery of the witulows of the central tower shews that it

was not built bi'fore the first half of the fourteenth century.

It is supported by arches whose ciianifered orders, relieved

by wa\c uioklini^s, descend to the ground without capitals or

bases. .\s all the arches of the nave and that of the west

doorway repeat {he design of the tower arches, they must all

have bi'en built together; probably in the time of liisho])

l)a\id (1315-1352). It is possible tiiat the aisle-walls

nil. NA\ ic, i.i >' 'KIM, i:.\>i

were conuiienced by .\nian or Leoline (1293-1314). In

1402 tile cathedral is said to ha\'e l)een '"burnt and

ultcrh' destroyed "
: this, however, is an exaggenition : what

p(ri-^lud was the roofs, stalls, etc. These were not repl.iced

till the time of bishop Kedlaiid (1471-1496), whose co.it

ol' arms ma\' be seiMi on the stalls. 'I'he upper part of the

lower was blown down m 1714, and was cart'lully restored.

Internally, the most striking leatures ar(.' the s(iuare windows

of the clerestory, which originalK' sei-m to ha\e bei'ii talk'r.

and the continuous moldings ol the pier-arcade, which occur
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a^^ain at 'lY-nby. There is an interesting incised slab, and

an admirable effigy of a bisho]), which \v(juld seem to be

that of Bishop Leoline. The south transept originally

contained two altars and was the Lady chapel. North of the

])reshytery, as at IJangcjr, was a chapel, sacristy, or (Chapter

house.

KnJMiic.KAi'nv.— ISrownc Willis's Survey cf Si. Asaph Calhcdral,

1729. 2n<l cdilidn In- Rev. Edward Edwards in 1801.

Stiirer's Cathedrals, 1818.

I'rofcssiir Freeman in Arihicoliiiiia Cainhrcinis, 1854.

Archdeacon Tlicmias's History of the Dioeese of St. Asa/ih. 1870.

n. Hughes in ArehcTo'.Oi^ia Caiuhrensis, Sixth Series, i. 204. ii. 261.

iv. 17.

See also llie biijliography in Murray's iVelsh Cathedrals., \i. 251.

ST. DAVID'S

F>L'II,T FOR Si-:cui.AK Ca.xons

Far away in the extreme west of Pembrokeshire, sixteen

miles from Haverfordwest, is one of the most interest-

ing cathedrals in the l)ritish Isles. Dedicated to the

great patron saint of \\'ales, it is as complex in plan as

AVinchester or .St. Albans, and abounds in lovely detail

of the twelfth and fourteenth centuries.

I''iRST Period.—The present church is stated in the

Anglia Sac7-a to have been begun in the e[)isc()])ate of

Peter de Leia (i 1
76-1 198), and comprises parts of the

j)resbytery, the western walls of the transept, the w-estern

piers and arch of the tower, and the whole c)f the nave

except the outer portion of the west front '.Sir (i. (i. Scott)

and the south porch and the exterior of the south aisle

(1328-1347). Though built ([uite late in the twelfth

century, when (iothic architecture had got good hold ni

Ripon, Canterbury, and Wells, St. David's— partly perhaps

from its remote situation— is still sternly Romanes(|ue : for
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a parallel to such rclrogrt'ssivc design we must turn to

Oxford eathedral or St. Martholomew's, .Siiiithfield, or to

the western hays of the na\es of VAy and I'eterhorough.

The |)ier-arcade is low, the pit-rs massive and stjual ; tlieir

arches are semicircular, as also the windows of the clere-

story
: there is a jjrofusion of Xorman Aii/.ivj, ornament.

( )n the other hand,

pointt'd arclu's ap-

pi'ar in the triforium

and the wall arches

of the clerestory, the
,

bases have the water- ',

holdini; hollow, and
'

tln-re are all sorts of
'

heautiUil varii'ties of
'

Transitional capitals

- from the incurved

scallo[)ed or " pol-

larded will o w
'"

capital, which is the

normal capital of tin-

church and which

(lere abounds, to the

minor ca[)itals of

rudimentary foliated

character, of threat

di\crsity and (-harm,

which testify to the

late date of tlu' work.
'

Many resemblances iman

in detail shew that

the builders, thounh I'lipini'd on an old-fashioned Roman-

esi|ue (lesiLjn. yet were in touch with the early (iothic which

was L::oinn up in the Wc'st of l'aiLj,land. It could hardly be

otherwise ; for the masons could not possibK' ha\e been iin[

together from Pembrokeshire : mo>t likelv they would bi-

Somersetshire men, shipped from ISrislol, as were diose who

Wire ennai^ed on ( hrist ( 'hureh, I >ublin. The " polhuxled
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willow'' ('aj)s, bursting into foliage and sometimes into tiny

figure-subjects, are repeated in the nave of ^\'ells and the

choir of Pershore ; the caps without necking are characteristic

of Llandaff, as also is the ogee keel of the filleted shafts
;

very frequent is the roll enclosed in the zig/ag or diamond

ornament, for which parallels are to be found at ^\'ells and

Lichfield : in fact for this comjjlex ornament and fijr the

'* ])ollarded willow'' cap St. David's must have been, with

A\'orcester, one of the earliest centres.

The aisles of both presbytery and nave have vaulting-

shafts, and some portions of them seem to have been

actually vaulted. In the nave the vaulting-shafts rise from

the string-course of the ground story, and are alternately

triple and single, shewing that it was planned fijr a

sexpartite vault. This type of vault was no dcnibt

selected because of the e\cepti(jnally wide span of the

pier-arches. If this \ault had been built, its eastern

bay would have been considerably lower than the western

arch of the tcnver, and great complications would ha\e

arisen ; that is perhaps one reason why it never was carried

out. But an earthquake in 1 248 did much damage, and

mav have deterred the l)uilders. The triforium and clere-

story, fi)rnied into a single member by a cfjntaining arch

of zig/.ag, are a charming anticipation of the designs of

Pershore and Southwell choirs. As in Rochester nave

there is a passage in the thickness of the wall above the

pier arcade ; which looks as if when they reached this

point, they had al.)andoned their intenti(jn of vaulting the

aisles, though they went so far as to prepare (or a vault (j\er

the na\e. In plan the presbytery is (Jiie of the mcjst

advanced of its da\', consisting, as rather earlier at .St.

Cross, Winchester, of the square-ended aisled parallelogram

which later on was to t)e the normal plan in our greater

(iothic churches. 'Hie architectural was also the ritualistic

nave : the stalls were in the crossing ; the presbytery

contained four bays.

SkcoxI) Pkriod.— In 1220 the central tower fell, appar-

entlv in an eastern direction ; and the presbvtery and
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the tnin.sej)ls iii)i)car now to have been rebuilt or rv-

iiuwk'lk'ci
; as much as ])ossiblc of the older work being

retained and the new work assimilated to it. i'he old tower

1 111': N"A\ !•; RniM

was taken down, with tln' exception of its western arch,

and was rehuiU. but onl\ lor one sta_neal)o\e die root. i'lu-

diree new lower-arches are all pointed; I )e i.eia's arch is
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semicircular. .So also in the jjrcsbytery the new arches

of the ])ier-arca(le and the clerestory are pointed, and some

of the abaci are circular. It was not intended to vault the

aisles, and so the design of the na\e, of which a triforium

arcade forms ])art, was abandoned for one with pier-arches

and clerestory only. The presbytery previously had a vault;

the wall arches of which are cut through by the clerestory

windows.

i'HiRi) Perioi).— 'l"he ])lan of De Leia's church was

simplicity itself: it was indeed a good deal too simple, for

it had neither procession path nor Lady chapel. It was

resolved to add both. Ikit the presbytery then was lighted

by two tiers of lancets ; an upper row, which has been

restoretl by Scott : a lower row, now blocked, which was

originally glazed. The up])cr windows were retained, which

made it necessary that the eastern extensions should be

low. as at Wells, Salisbury, I'ershore, and elsewhere. J>ut

the canons contrived to keep the lower windows also—so

valual:)le for light on the High altar and the celebrant— in a

wav which seems to have occurred absolutelv to not a single

soul elsewhere. 'I'heir plan was simply to build a sort of

three-sided cloister, east of the church, with north and south

walks forming prolongations of the presbyter\' aisles, and

connected by an eastern walk. A similar design was carried

out later at Wells ; except that there the three-sided cloister

abuts on the south side of the nave, and not on the east end

of the ])resb\tery. 'i'his left a narrow unroofed courtyard

adjoining the east end of the church, and so there was no

interference with •"ancient lights." This open court or

backyard was walled in all round, and no doubt became a

recei)tacle for all sorts of rubbish. In fact in 1492 it cost

some 4s. 6(1. to clean it : and a little later it is desc-ribed as

the most filthy place in all the church. " \ilissinurs si\-e sor-

didissimus locus in tola ecclesia."' Of three ])rocessi()n

walks of the procession thi- northern and eastern still remain,

k'rom eacli angle of the eastern walk a littk' cha[)el was

projected eastward the centnil Lady chapel had to wait

a little longer fo completion, 'i'he double ar(-hes leading
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into till' faslcTii walk arc of typical thirtccnth-ccnlury

(Icsii^n : the work generally may he attrihulcd to the middle

ot the century.

I'OiRTH 1'krioi). - In 1 220 was the famous translation

ot the relics of St. Thomas of ( "anlerhury : and at some
period in the century later than this date tlu' canons erected

a chaj)el to .St. 'I'homas the .Mart\r east of the north tran-

sept
; its doorway and a beautiful douhle piscina remain.

'I'o this period heloni^^s the \er\- remarkable pedestal of

the shrine of St. I )a\id, canonised in 1131 : a very plain

structuri', desi<:;ned for use for \erv stranL^e uses. I )own

below in each side are three openinL;s, allowing three sick

|)eople at a time to lie beneath. ( i'erhaps they lay there

all night, waiting for the Saint to come and touch them, as

wa,-^ tlu' case in some shrines of I'agan (ireece. ) ()ii the

side next to the aisK' are two large and shallow upriglu

o])enings, and three small circular openings -the latter,

perhaps, a> in St. .Albans shrine, to allow the patient to

insert a diseased arm. .\ pandlel to the lower openings

mav be foimd in the remains of the shrine now insertt-d

undi'r the eftig\' of Lord Stourlon at .Salisbury. One would

lia\e expected a I'Vretorv to ha\e been bm'lt in the b.ick-

\ard t'ast of the presbytery; but lu're. a> at Worcester and

l.landaff, there was e\i(lentlv a disinclination to remow
the ri'lics from a site long consecrati'd 1)\- their presence.

( )n the somh side of the north transept is a smaller

and ruder >hrine-pedestal, probab]\- that of St. ('anuloc.

who died in 1124 and was canonised by I'ope Inno-

cent HI.

l-'ii'iii 1'i:rioi). In 1302 l!i>ho]) Mart\n loimded an

im])ortain chantr)', and befori; his death in 1328 he

completed the l,ad\' chapel a> his chaiury chapel, and

is entombed next to the sedilia in it as tounder. Il wa^

probably at the same time that the northern Hanking cliaprl

of St. \icllola^ wa-> comjik'ted 1)\ Sir bihn WDgan a> hi^

chantrv chapel.

Sixiii 1'1':kio1). -Then came the great building prelate

of St. I)a\id's, lii^ho]) (lower {1328-1347). He ^^L^.ms to
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havi' rcniodcllcd the procession jxiths, to have l)uik the

(•ha{)el of King I'klward the ('onfesscjr, south of the Lady

chapel, and to have l)uih the secHha and tombs in the

Lady chapel. (2) Like .\bhot TlK^key, at (jlcnicester, he

transfornied the Norman south aisle of the nave into the

style of his day. and built a smith porch. (3) He rebuilt the

(-hai)el of St. Thcjmas Martyr, c. 1329, e\cei)t its s(juth

wall, considerably enlarging it, so as t(j supjjort a Chajjter

house above it, and a 'Lreasury alcove the (Chapter house :

this was done with the aid of a chantry endowment founded

by Sir R. Symonds in 1329. (4) He raised the tower one

stage, s(j that it now became two stories high. (5) He
improved the lighting of the church by raising the aisle walls

and inserting larger windows with flowing tracery. (6) To him

])robably is to be ascribed the existing (jak screen between

the presbytery and the ch(jir : it is the only instance in

I'>ngland of a presbytery screen, except in three or four

small parish churches. (7) He put up the bishop's throne,

which, howe\er, was rec(jnstructed between 1496 and 1505.

(S) He built for himself a magnificent palace across the

Alan, and another at Lam{)hey, besides Swansea castle and

church. (9) His nicjst beautiful work is the choir screen,

fHie of the grandest examples of medieval art. It consists

of three compartments of stone, surmounted by a nifxlern

cornice of wood. 'I'he southern compartment has two

pointed arches, with com[)(jund cusping and rich crockets :

and within, the tomb and effigy of the bishoj). formerly

^urrounded by ])alisades (jf brass. The central coni[)art-

ment is occupied by the doorway and \aulted \estibiile

leading from the nave to the choir: on either side of the

\'estibule are effigies of priests. The northern compartment

seems to consist of earlier arcading, which has been worketl

up to ser\e as a reredos to the altar dedicated to the LL)ly
(
'ross. .\bove the tomb is the same skeleton \aulting as

in the ISristol Sacrist}', built 1)_\- Abbot Knowle (cV'. 1332).

'i"he l)ishop and he were friends, and the stcjiie for (Power's

work at -St. 1 )avid's came from the same ([uarries at 1 )undry.

.Somerset, as that for Bristol choir, and was worked b\' the
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siimc men, for the same masons' marks (jccur in both

churrhes.

Skvknth Fkriod.—The {-liicf expenditure in the fifteenth

century was on carpenters' work. Tlie stalls, whi(-h have

excellent bench ends and interesting misericortls, are of the

date 1460-1480. '!"() about the same jjcriod belong the

sedilia, of good design ; like those in He\erley minster,

the}' are of oak. '!"he na\e roof is ascribed to the years

1472-1509; the other high roofs ma\ be of similar date.

The nave roof consists simi)lv of tie-beams resting on the

walls, and carrying transverse beams. At their intersection

|)endant posts extend down for some distance, aiul arches

are thrown a(~ross from the end of one pcjst to the end of

the next
; the prin(~iple is the same as in the construction

of the stone ])endants of the fan-vault in Henry the .Se\enth's

chapel at Westminster, .\bout the end of the century the

north wall of the nave, built too near the marshy bank of

the Alan, was proi)ped up b\' huge detached buttresses.

I">i(;n rii Pkkioi). —The last great building prelate was

liislio]) \'aughan (1509-1523). He gave the tower the

present third stage, and built a par\is over the south porch.

Hi> main work was to complete the eastern chapels and

procession path. lie \aultetl the Ladv chapel. ])re\iously

recasing and rebuttressing it exlernalh'. He also \aulted

the eastern walk of the procession p<ith : his arms occur on

a boss in the \".uilt. f'inalK", he blocked the lower three

lights of tlu' east wall of the presb\ter\- and covered the

backwu'd with an unusuallv tine fan-\ault : his altar i)lattorm

remains ; also squints looking on to the altars of the north-

t'ast and south east cha|)els. The altar was dedicated to the

Hol\- Trinilv. .\ fine screen and doorwa\"s remain.

( )ii the west side of tlu' chapel, in the east wall ot the

presb\ter\', is a curious recess of He i.eia's tiiui' ; the sill

ol' it is about ^ ft. above the floor of the chapel, and \ h tl.

above that of the presl)\ ttM\-. It coiUains a cross encircled

1)\' other crosses, the spandrt'ls ol the central cross being

pierced right through the wall to the High altar on tin.' othi'r

side. In the lower part of the recess human bones were
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lound, whicli had been run into a solid mass with mortar
;

|)n)l)al)ly to preserve and eoneeal them when tlie order came

down for the destruction of relics at the Reformation.

In the centre of the presbytery, as at ^^'orcester and

( iloucester, is a table tomb: it is that of Edmond 'J'udor,

son of Owen Tudor and (^)ueen Katharine, widow of

Menry V., and father <jf Henry the Seventh; he died in

1456 and was buried at ("aermarthen, but at the Disstjlution

his remains and tomb were removed to St. David's.

llll', (Alin'.DKAI, AM) I'Al.ACK, l-RoM THK )lTII-HAsr

I-\ternall\'. the cathedral is simple and plain, in harmonv

with its l)leak and wild surroundings, 'i'he interi(jr is ver\-

striking, as well from the imusual character of the ile>ign

as from the com])le\it\' of the ])lanning ; it is rich also in

admirable minor work and monmnents ; it yields in intere>t

to no I'-nglish cathedral and surpasses most, fjitering the

nave, the first thing that strikes one is the sharp slope of

the floor ; following the upward slope of the wooded dell

through which the little stream runs, it rises 2 ft. as one
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iuhatux's from wrsl to cast. Next one notitcs tliat iicilhcr

of thf piiT-arcack's is vcrlical ; both slo|)c outwardly, perhaps

as a result of tlir eartlujuakc of 1248. The coUjuring too

is ([uite uni(|ue : the local stone is of tones of purple

absolutely iniknown elsewhere ; while the fourteenth-century

work is in red stone from I )undrv. In oiU' res|)ect it is far

awa\- the oldest calhetlral in (ircat Britain, for the pur])le

stone comes from local Cambrian betis, the most ancient

sedimentarv formation in dreat Britain. Its situation too

is extraordinar}'
; it is approaciied from a high tableland to

the west, and is in\isible till one sees it close at hand sunk

so low that it seems but a step from the high roatl on to

the top of the central tower. Remote and inaccessible as

it is, the little cit\' was once crowded with life : it was on

the main road to Inland, and its famous shrine was the

ri'sort of pilgrims tVom all over l->uro])e : it was \isited among
others b\' William the ("oiKjueror, llenr\- the Second, lodward

the l''irst and (Jiieen f^leanor. To St. David's, as to ^\'elIs,

ever_\- architectural [)ilgrim will resort.

Hnii.iiK.KAi'HY.—Browne Willis's .S'//;7'(_i' of Si. Daviid Calludra!.

I>islii>]) lla.sil Ji'UL-s ;m<l ri-ofcssur I'rce-nuiirs IlUlory a)id Aiiliquilii s

of St. /)u7'/\f.<. KS56.

W. I., llcvaii's ///,vA;; .)',.////, /;/,vv.v,,y\S7. /\iv/\f., iSSS.

AirhilOiiural R.viox,', X.i-. 27. 28, 29.

TlKTf is a l;()ii(1 liaiKlliunk liy Mr 1'. A. Rnhson. isl udilion. 1901.

Sei.' alsii ihc l)il)li()i;r.iphics in ihe prefaces of the houks ofjunes and

I'lecnian and Mr Kohsun.



MODERN CATHEDRALS

THl-> following new di(X'c.sfs were forniecl during tlie

last two reigns : Birmingham, Liverpool. Man-

chester, Newcastle, Rij)on, St. Albans, Southwark,

Southwell, 'IVuro, Wakefield. Of the cathedrals of tliese

Manchester, Newcastle, Ripon, St. Allxuis, Southwark,

Southwell, and Wakefield, liave been described already.

In onl_\' tw(j dicjceses, Truro and Liver})ool, have new

cathedrals been commenced. 'I'he bishops of Jjirmingham,

Newcastle, and \Vakefield are housed in parish churches ;

Manchester was a collegiate church.

476
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BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL
ThI'; episcopal c\vA\r, caf//cJr(i, of lln' hisho]) of liiniiinghuiiK

is tLiii[)orarily locatctl in the ])arish cluirch of St. Philip,

built by Thomas Archer, a pujjil ol \'aiibriigh, between

1711 and 1719, and a solid, stati'ly e.\anii)le of the later

ICnglisli Renaissance. The chanct-l is a recent addition.

I'RDM I UK -OL'l ll-W 1.>T
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separated from the iiave by a fine iron screen by Jean

'I'ijou, from wliose hand came the similar screens in St.

I'aul's cathedral, London. The galleried interior, witii its

fluted piers and classical entablature, is impressive and

satisfactory ; tlie steeple one of the most successful

Renaissance examples in luigland. 'I'he great glory of the

THK IXTKRIOR, I.OOKINC V..\^i

church, hcnvever, is the stained glass, three great windows

at the east, antl one at the west end : they should be seen

both by morning and afternoon light. They were designed

by Burne Jones, a native of liirmingham, a magnificent

collection of whose works is housed in the City Museum :

and executed by William Morris. It may be doubted if
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nohlcr glass was ever executed, in modern or in niediceval

(lays. The three eastern windows represent the Ascension,

Nativity, and ("rucifixion ; the western window, the Last

Jud_L;nient. "Standing before these great solemn angels,"

said a well-known architect to the writer, "my knees

trembled under me.''

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
I'liis cathedral was begun in 1904 from the designs of

Mr (1. (lilbert Scott. In 1910 the Lady chai)el was opened,

and at the present rate of progress the (.'omijletion of the

whole cathedral may be expected about 1932 : (.St. i'aul's,

Lond(jn, occupied thirty-five years). Owing to exigencies

of site, it is orientated, like Rievaulx abbey, from north

to south. Its planning is remarkable. In the centre is

an enormous expanse of unbroken space, such as exists in

no cathedral in I'Airope : this in the centre is 80 ft. wide,

while from east to west (speaking ritualisticallv) it is 200 ft.

long. There are two transepts, but these are not arranged

as at Salisbury or at Durham, but are of identical dimensions

and Hank the crossing to east and west : these steady the

piers and arches of the crossing, which is to be covered with

a \aulted lantern, somewhat after the manner of VA\\ ex(-e])l

thai it is to be of stone, and not of wood. To the north

and soutli of the crossing are great (\\\ernous porches,

forming the main entrances to the cathedral. To the west

is an aisled nave : to the east an aisled choir and presbytery

with ambulatory behind, h'.ast of the main wall of the

church arc \cstries : to the north-east an octagonal Chapter

house: to the south-east a Lad\- chapel. The length from

ea^t to west is, internalK'. 4S0 ft. ; externalK'. including

the Lady chapel. 600 ft. 'i'he choir is 47 ft. witle, /.('.,

wider than our widest churches, Lincoln and X'ork minster^,

li will be \aulti'd throughout in stone : our highest

cathi/dral \'auil, that of Salisbury, rises at the a])ex to S4 ft.:
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l,.\\<\ CHAI'KI,, L(H)KI\(; \\i:>i
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I.ADV CHAPKI., I.OOKIM; KAS'I'
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ill Livt'r[)()<)l the spring of the vault is 84 ft. iil)()ve the

pavement, antl the vault itself being 31 ft. high, the total

lieight of the interior will he i 15 ft. ; so that both in breadth

and lieight it surpasses any mediaeval cathedral in I'^ngland.

The high vaults are to have roofs of copper carried by

fireproof material. Speaking generally, the plan serves three

pur[)()ses ; first it includes a comparatively small Lady
cha{)el for services for which the choir would l)e too large

;

secondly, it [)rovides a choir and presbytery for the daily

choral services, surrounded l)y aisles, and in direct com-

munication with vestries and ("hapter house. The organ

is placed on each side of the choir in the westernmost bay,

with cases towards the choir and the central space. l'"inall\\

lor great congregational occasions, such as a national

iesiival, a meeting of diocesan choirs, (!v:c., as well as for

preaching, there is the vast central space, and in addition

the transepts and nave. In design, as well as in plan, the

cathedral is a re\ulsion from the " Imitative Oothic " which

has been in vogue for more than half a centurv, and which

found final expression in 'lYuro cathedral : Liverpool

cathedral cannot be labelled as " I'Larlv I^nglish " or

"
I )ecorale(L' or "Perpendicular": it is none of them. It

is too earh' to speak of the details of the design, which will

be open to change and amendment as the; building progresses :

it can hardlv be doubted, howe\er, that its vastness of scale,

the free handling of the masses, the depths of its shadow

effects, the stern sobrietv of the exterior, and the general

absence of minute frippery, will make it one of the most

grave, solemn, and monumental buildings in
( "hristendom.

TRL'RO CATHEDRAL
TRfkO (-atliedral. consecrated in 1.SS7, is the first entirt-l\

new catliedi-al built in fjigland since Si. Paul's. In dimen-

si()n> it rank> with Xorwich and Wells; in plan it is as

compk'X as an\- of the i;reater of our cathedrals. It was

3^
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designed for a central and two western towers, crowned by

spires, a south porch and a western narthex, an aisled nave

of nine bays, a central transept with eastern and western

aisles and baptistery, a choir, sanctuary, and eastern proces-

sional aisle, a square east end, and an unaisled eastern

transept, projecting slightly beyond the aisles ; and below

the choir a crypt to be appropriated to vestries. Internally

it is picturesque, and admirably adapted for the ritual of the

CKNKRAI, \1KW I'KO.M 'I'HK N(mTlI-KASr

Church of England as it was in the thirteenth century. In

design it is as conservative as in planning : for e\erything

there is a [)recedent, if not in England, then in the North of

France : of freshness and (jriginality there is little : that was

iKjt desired or attempted. It is prol)ably the last thing on

a large scale which we are likely to have in I'^nglancl in

imitative Gothic ; and forms an enduring memorial to the

scholarship and cleverness cjf one of the many able architects
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of llic (lotliic Revival. Because il is l)ut a rejjroduction of

the planning, construction, antl detail of a l)ygone age, it

does not follow that the design is unjustifiable or uninteri;st-

ing. Mr Pearson was just as much at liberty to reproduce

at Truro a thirteenth-century type of ecclesiastical architec-

ture, as Alberti and Hrunelleschi to resuscitate the art of

Imperial Rome
at Mantua and

Florence for the

edification, in-

struction, and de-

light of mankind.

At Truro there

is real interest in

tracing the me-

anders of Mr Pear-

son's scholarship.

The crypt is in the

massive style of

the latter years of

the twelfth cen-

tury ; the choir is

supposed to have

been commenced
in the early years

of the thirteenth

century ; but since,

as in the transepts

of Salisbury, the

aisle windows are

lancets, while

those of the clerestory have early plate-tracery, we art> to

imagine that the upper ])arl of the choir was not finished

before thi' middle of the cenlurv. So again, in the half-

reiUurv or so which might have elapsed between the com-

mencement and the com|)letion of thi' cathedral, the design

is sup|)osed to have been alteri'd here aiul thert' as il passed

throuuh differeiU hands; lu'nce the rose windows, which are

IRO.M TIIK SOUTH-EAST, SUOWINC. rUK

SOITII AISI.E OK 01. 1) ST. MARV"s
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unusually plentiful, are all different ; the transept ends are

differently treated ; the arches of the choir are narrow, those

of the nave are wide ; the latter has coupled bays, the choir

has not ; the quadripartite vault of the choir becomes more

complex in the nave, just as it does at Lincoln. And just as

the I^incoln architect dropped down fortuitous chapels at the

west end of the nave, so Mr Pearson purposely forgot to leave

room for a baptistery, and tacked it on, in a carefully casual

manner, to the south transept. A cloister, too, was designed

three-sided and lop-sided, as at Chichester. The south side

of the choir has the remarkable peculiarity of having three

aisles ; so has that of Oxford cathedral. But it got its three

aisles in a different way from Oxford. Mr Pearson was

instructed to leave standing a piece of genuine media;val

work, late and good— viz., the south aisle of the old church

of .St. Mary's. The cathedral was ])laced to the north of it,

just so far off as to barely admit the buttresses supporting

the flying buttresses of the choir vault. The intervening

space Mr Pearson roofed over, thus obtaining a narrow in-

termediate aisle between the choir aisle to the north and

St. Mary's aisle to the south. Thus on the south side of

the choir there are three ranges of piers and three ranges

of arches, and the changing vistas and perspectives are

delightful. In this instance the architect was mediaeval in

spirit as well as in the letter.
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Black Prince'; ('haiitrv, ( .nilerlnirv.

34
I5ooth's I'orch, ilereford, 170
Hoothby, Sir lirooke, 18(1

Hoteler's (.\.i Chantry, ( iloiicester,

'54
Hrandiston, .\. of iiristol, 13

Mr.mtingliam, H. of lv\eter, 133
Hkisioi,—Tlie Calliedral ChiircJi of

the Holy Trinity, 9-21
.Vuvjustinian Kstablisliment. 1, ;

I'iKST 1?UII.I>IN<; I'l.KiDi) ( Norman
('hurchi, 10; Norm.m remains, 11;

Si;f()M) 1'i;kioii, 12 ; l-'.lder L.idv
( 'hapel, 12 ; TlllKIi ri:Kl()li, 13 ;

rebiiildini;^. 13; lij;htiiig problems,

13; X'aultini,', 14; l.,>dy (hapel,

17;
( 'hoir, 17; Herkeley Cli.i|)el,

17; Chancel, 18; decor,iti\e de-

tail, 18 ; Newton ch.ipel. Ky
;

Imuki II I'KklDl), 19 ; 'I'ranMpt-

remodelled, 19; l-"liril I'iKliMi,

20; modern executions, 20
hionesconibr, H. of Mxeter, 119
Hrurre. 1'.. of I'.xetir, 1 18

Kurton, A. of I'.ristol, 20
Hutler, M. of !5ristol, u,

Hy/.,inline l-'ont,
( 'hester, d;

( 'ais.ir, I )ean of I'.lv. 112

Can IKKlirm' The ('aihcdr.d .'I

Cliri^-l ( 'hurili. J2-42
l-lKs I I'l Kli Hi. zi : i'n-i 'oiii|Ui"-t

rrniains, i2\ I ..inlV.inc's ( '.illn-dr.d

,ind llrni-diclinr \Ion.istcr\
, 22 ;

site of liiikrt's m.irtvrdi im. 2.( ;

Sl.i uMi I'l.KK 111, 2.) ; .\nst Im s
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Camkkiukv—Con /in lied.

work, 24; ChaiK-ls, 26; I'rcslnlcry,

27; tlic Choir, 27, 30; TlUKi)
I'KKion, 28; DfStriictioii ;vik1 Re-
sloratioii of Clioir, 28 ; Heckct's

Corona, 30; French InHuences,

32 ; Stained Glass, 33 ; l-"ufKTH
1'i;ki()I), 34 ; Crypt, 35 ; l'"ii"Tii

I'l.uioi), 35; Norman Work
Rrnio\c(l, 35; Clerestory, 36;
Sixth I'ickiod, 37; Cloisters, 37 ;

Skvknth I'kkioI), 37; Central
Tower, 2i7 '< Chapter House, 38

;

West l''ront, 40
< 'antilupe (St.), 157
Caki.isi.k—The Catiiedral Ciuirch

of the Holy Trinity, 43-51
Augustinian Kstablishnient, 43 ;

FiKsr 1'i;kiui), 43 ; tlie Xorman
('hiirch,43; Si:ct)Nn Pkkiod, 44;
(jothic Chancel built, 45; TiUKO
I'KKIOI), 46; destruction by fire,

46 ; the East Front, 47 ; Fourth
I'EKioi), 49; Central Tower and
Nave, 49; Fifth Pkkiod, 50;
(jondebour's illuminations, 50;
Sixth Period, 51

Cathedrals, Ritualistic di\isions of,

6
Chad (St.), 173
Chester—Tlic Cathedral Church

of Clirist and the Blessed
Virgin, 52-64

Henedictiiie Monastery, 52

;

I'"iKsr Pkkiod, 52; Norman Work
extant, 52; Cloisters, 55; Skcond
Pkkiod, 55; Thikd Pkkkji), 55;
Lady Chapel, 57; the Choir, ^y

;

FoiM-tiH ]'i:kiod, 58; extensive
rebuilding, 58 ; St. Oswald's
Church, 59; ( 'emral Tower and
Xave, 60; l-'lFIH I'EKIOD, 62;
Xave, High .\ltar, and ("loisters,

62 ; Minor Works, 63; Stalls, 63
Chichester, \^. of Exeter, 117

Chichester — The Cathedral
Church of the Hoh' Trinilv,

65-81
Foundation of the See, 66; the

Norman Church, 68 ; the Eady
Chapel, 70 ; destruction by tire

and restoration, 71 ; the Towers,

76; Chapels, 76; Window Tracery,

78; detached Campanile, 79 ; JSer

nardi's paintings, 80; rebuilding
of the Towers and S|)ire, 81

Cobham, B. of Worcester. 420
Conrad, !'. of Canterburv, 24
" (Jorona." lieckel's, Canlerbiuy, 30

Cousin, 11 of Durham, 94
Crauden's (P.) Chapel, Ely, no
Cuthbert (St.), H. of Durham, 82

Dalderby, H. of Lincoln, 206
" Dark Entry," Canterbury, 42
David, .\. of 15ristol, 13
David (St.), 471
Durham—The Callicdral Church

of Clirist and tlie Blessed

Virgin Mary, 82-95

Foundation of the See, 82 ; liene-

dictine Establishment, 84 ; l^pisco-

pal Jurisdiction, 84; First Period,
86;" the Norman Cathedral, 86;
Vaulting, 88; Internal Elevation,

S9 ; Skcond Pkriod, 89; (iothic

spirit, 90; Third Pkkiod, 90;
"Chapel of the Nine Altars," 91 ;

Fourth Period, 93 ; Window
Tracery, 93; .\ltar Reredos, 93;
Fh- rii Period, 93 ; the Central
Tower, 93; Sixth I'kkiod, 94;
the Sanctuary Knocker, 94

Eastry, I', of Canterbury, 34
Edington, H. of Winchester, 395
l'".dward I., 166

Il.'s 'I'onib, (Gloucester, 144
l-'.leanor, Henry Il.'s Queen, 17
Elliott, Dean of Bristol, 20
h'.lsinus, .\. of Peterljorough, 2,7

El.Y—Tile Catiiedral C:iuircirof tlie

I lolvand UiKli\isibleTrinit\-,

96 '

Benedictine Establishment, 98 ;

First Pkriod, 98; Plan and Con-
struction of Norman ('athedral, 98;
Si'.coND Period, 102; the (Jalilee

Porch, 102; Reconstruction of l'!asl

l-",nd, 102; Third Pe.kiod, 104; the

Lady Chapel, 105; Collapse of Cen-
tral Tower, 106 ; Construction of

the Octagon, 106; the rebuilt

Choir, 108; Stalls, 110; FocRrii
Pe.kiod, no; Lighting lm])rovc-

ments, 110; Chantry ("hapels, no;
l'"iiTH Pi-.RioD, ni; Wren's Classi-

cal Doorway, in; Minor Works,
1 1

1

l-',ly Porta, 1 10

I-'.riuilph, P. of Canterbury, 24

l-".thelbert (.St.), King of I'iast .\nglia,

157

,, King of Kent, 284
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l-:tlifl.lrc(ia (St.), A1)1k-.s> „i Ely, 98,
100

KXF.TKK — riic Callicdral CIumtIi
of St. IV-tir, I 14

l-'i)Uiiilalion of ilu' Sci', 11.);

Fiusr I'i'.Kioi), 116; coiistriRiion
of llie Xormaii Cathedral, 111;
Skioni) I'kkioI), 118; the('lia|)-

Wr House, 118; TiiiKi) I'liKioD,

119; the ("liapcls, 119; I'ofkill
I'KKIOI), t2i ; \aiioiis coiiiplelions,

iJi ; the Arcades, 122; I-'inii

I'l.Kloi), 123; the Ciioir re-

modelled, 123; Sixth I'i^uiod,

124; eonipU'tion of the ( hoir, 124;
tlu' Bishop's Throne, 125; the

Ilii^h Altar, 126; .Skvk.mei I'k.KIOD,

127; the desi^jn of the Cathedral,

130; Interior problems, 130; Win-
dow Tiacery, 131 ; symmetry of

the design, 131 ; MKillTIl I'l'.KIol),

133 ;
the t'hanlries, 134

l-it/li.irdini,'. A. of Hristol. 10

l''lemini;'s {]'.) ( 'hanir\', I.ineoln, 20
I'l idesw ide (St. I, 243

C. l,(iiri:siKK - The Catiiedral

Cluurh of St. I'eler. 136-155
I'x'lieilietine |-',sl,di]i--hmenl, 13(1;

i'lk^r l'i;i;iiii). 13(1; the Ciypt,
I3O : Sl.COMl I'l.KidI I. 138 ;

tile

ri'liuildnij;
, 138; the ('hoir and

N.ivr, 140; run;!) l'l;KliiI), 142;
I'oueis, 142; destriRtioii liv

tiles. 143; l-'m IMll I'l.Kloi),

143 ;
Streiit;theniiij; by I'lUtres.M'S,

i.|3 ; Windows, 144; l-'ir ill

I'l.Kli 111, 14.) ; Tomb ol l'',(lw,n<l

11., 144; SlXlll ri;Kioii, I4f>;

l,iglilii)<; Improxements. 146;
SdUtli I'r.uisrpt, 14(1; X'.nilliiit;,

i.|</ ;
the l'„i-t l-'.iid, 150; Si.si.Nlll

I'lKloh, 131 ;
rebuilding; of (

'loj.-.-

ters, 151 ; b.liiirril I'l-.Kloli. 151 ;

We.^t front, 151 ; N IN ill I'lRloD.

152: ( 'entr.il Tower, 152 ;
'TiN III

Ti.Kloii, 152; r'-building ot l,.id\

( hapil, 1 ^2 ; the ( 'loisti.'r, ( 'h.ipter

Mouse, et>- , 133: Minor Works
and Monuments, 1 ; )

( .o.llrev, T!. of ( 'hiehrster, (,j

( ioldslonc, T. of ( '.interbury, .(u

ioldwell, 14. of Noruieh, 238
iondebour, I', of Carlisle, :;o

Joodrieh, H. of Kly, 11 i

handisson, 15. of i-'..\eter, 127
Irimthorpe, Lord, 304, 3o<>

irostetc, H. of Lincoln, 201

H

I Ticket, 15. of Lichfield, 177
llaithwaite, I', of Carlisle, 49
ITitlield, |{. of Durh.im, 93
I leiiry I. , .13

l\'.'s ( 'h.mtrv, ( 'anti'i bur\-, 57

., VI II., 254

llEKKI-OKI) -Tile Cathedral Cliiinh
of St. NLirvandSl. Iltlu-lberl.

156-171

T'lKsl' Tl-.KIOD, 158 ; the N'or-

inanClmreh, 158; Skco.nd I'kkiod,

160; Xaveaiul ri'no\ationof ( 'hoir,

1^11 ; 'TillKD I'l.Kloi), 161 ; the

("hajjels, 1(12; ToiiMii Ti.kiod,

162; (.'om|)!etion of L,id\- ('h.ipel,

i')3; Til Til Tkkiod, H.4; Lighiini,'

Problems, 164; Sixiii Ti.Kion,
i'i4

; .North 'Tr.iiiseijt rebuilt, ](>.\;

Si:\i;niii Ti;kio|), i')5; Si. ( '.m-

telupe's Shrine, i>i() ; v.iriotis

improxc'inents, i()'i ; T.li.lllll

I'l'.KIol), i()7 ; ( 'enlr.d Tower r>-

built, 1A7
; S. T'.. 'Traiiseiit rel)mlt.

i()8 ; N'lN I II I'l.Kloi). i()8 ; South
'Tr.msept Windows, 168; ('h.intiy

( 'h,l|)els, I*)<y ; Tl.x III Tl.Kloli,

170; Modern Restorations, 170

•
I loly 1 lole ''

liii
(
'i\ pt), Winchrster.

jus'
I loth, nil, li. of T.lv, I 1 1

IlughlSt.i, T.. of l.iiuoln, I.,''. 201

liumphiey, I )uke of (iloucester, 308

J

lolin. Kill!.;, Tomb ,it ( ijouei'ster, 15.1

histus (St. I, Sol

K

K.-n, B. ol B.ith .Hid Wrlls, ,,.2

Kilkenny. T,. .,! T.lv. 1 12

King lohiTs Tomb (( iTiuirsin 1. 1 ;|

Kirlon, .\. (il TeterbiiKiugh, 270
Kiiowle, .\. .if Bristol, 13, 17, iw
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l.anfraiic, All of ( 'aiiteibuiy, 22

Laiiglcv, ( 'ardiiial, 'I'ombal Durham,

I.aiigum, H. of l.iclifk'ld, 176
11 of W'inclu'stcr, 401

Liciii IKII)—The Cathedral Churcli

of St. Mary, 172-190
I'ouiulalion of the See, 172 ;

Story of St. C'liad, 173; Histf)ry of

tlic See, 175 ; the Cathedral during
the (Jivil War, 176 ; I'uritanical

Devastations, 177; Re-ereetion of

Central Tower, 178; 1'"iu,st I'kkiod,

178; the Norman Cathedral, 178;
Si'.co.M) I'i:kic)1), 179; the Nor-
man Cathedral rebuilt, 179 ;

TiiiKi) Pi'.Kioii, 182; the Tran-
sejjts and C"ha])ler House, 182

;

FouKTii I'kkiod, 183 ; the Nave,
183; KiiTH PkkioI), 185; the

West Front, 185 ; the Lady
Chapel, 185; Sixth j'i'.kiod, 186';

St. Chad's 'shrine, 186-187; Light-

ins; improvements, 186 ; Skvkntii
rKKioi), 187; Altar Sereen, 187;
Completion of .St. Chad's Shrine,

188 ; .Minor \\'f)rks, (89

Lincoln—The Cathedral Church
of St. Mary, 191

l-'iKsr ri:Rlol), 191 ; Norman
remains, igi ; .Si;((),Ni) I'l'.kioD,

193; the Towers, 193; Tiiikd
I'I'.KIOI), 194 ; the rebuilding,

194; St. Hugh's Work, 196, etc.
;

T'oiKi'ii Pkkiod, 198 ; I-"ii-Tii

I'KKIOD, 198; the Nave, 198;
the West front, 201 ; Sixril
I'KKIOD, 201; collapse and re-

erection of Central Tower, 201
;

( 'hoir and 'I'ranscjjts, 202
;

Sl-.\ 1:N TH I'KKIOD, 204 ; the

.\ngel Choir, 205; the CiMitral

Tower and .Spire, 205; J-'.K.Hlll

1'i;kiod, 206 ; Hishop Dalderbx's
Shrine, 206; NINTH I'KKloD, 207;
Choir Stalls, 207 ; Ti'.NTii Pkkiod,
207; West Windows, 207; Chan-
tries, 208; l-',i.i:\ i-'.N-ni i'i;KioD,

209
Li\t;ki'0(ii. Cathedral, 479-483
Ll,AND.\KI- C.V'PHKDRAI,, 446-464

l''lksr I'l-.KloD, 447; Criian's

Niiiinan ( 'alhcdral, 447-456;
Si;((>ND I'l-.KloD, 456; completion
of Ciban's C.ithcdi-al, 456; 'I'lIIKD

I'i;kiod. 460; Campanile and
Ch.iplrl- House, 460; l-'orKlil

L]..\>i\).\VV— C'u////////td.

Pi;kiuI), 460; Lady Chapel, 460;
Fii- 1 n Pkkiod, 461; Improvements
to Lighting, 461 ; Sixth Pkkiod,
462; New Doorways, 462; St'.xknth
PiCKioD, 462 ; North-West Tower,
462; I'",i(;irrn Pkkiod, 463; Re-
storations, 463

London—The Cathedral Church
of St. Paul, 210-223

.Sir ('hrislopher Wren, 210; the

original design, 212 ; the Dome,
214-221 ; the Intericjr, 217; the
Kxterior, 217

Longland's (P.) ('hanlry, Lincoln,

209
Losinga, H. of Hereford, 158

11 of Norwich, 227
Luxemburg, Cardinal, 11

1

Lyhart, II of Norwich, 237

M
iManchkstkk, The ('athcdrai

Church of St. Marv, 224-5
Mare, .\. of St. .\lbans, 308'

.Marshall, II of l'"\eter, 119

11 of Llandaff, 463
Meopham, .Ml of Canterbury, 128
" .Minstrels' Gallery," lOxeter, 133
Modern Cathedrals, 476
Monks' Infirmary, Cantcrburv, 41

N

N.iilheart, A. of Hiistol, i<;

Na|jier, John Mocjre, l-',pila|5h at
( 'liester, 64

NkwcasTI.K, the Cathedral Church
of St. Nicholas, 226

Newland, .\. of Bristol, 19
.\ix, II of Norwich, 236
Northwold. II of Kly, 102, 112

Norwich— Tiie ('athedral Church
of the Holy Trinity, 227

The See, 227 ; commencement
of present Cathedral, 227 ; the Plan,

229 ; damage bv lire and storm,

234; improvements to Lighting,

235; making the Cathedral fire-

proof, 237; X'aulting, 23S ; the In-

terior, 240

o

Oldham, 11 ol l-'.\elcr, 1 ^
Crleton. II of I lereford.' 167
Oswald (St. I, .|04
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Ovin'-, ( 'riib.s, l'',l\-, I 13
OxioKU The '

Catlu'dral Cluinli
iifCluisi, 243256

St. IViik'swulc, 243 ; I''iKsr

I'iNlol), 245; Saxiiii Rfiuaiiis,

245 ;
Si.( oM) l'i;Ki()i), 24s ; Auj;us-

linian I'.stablishTiienl. 245 ; thi'

Tui'lflli-t 'ciuurv Catlicdral, 246;
the l-.ast l'".ii(l,247; Tlilkl) I'l'.kloD,

250; Tower and Chajner House,
250; I'diKTii I'KKioi), 251 ; Light-
ing;, 251; St. ( "atlierine's t"lia[)el,

252; I'll 111 I'l-.Klol), 252; \'ault-

iiig the ( 'hoir, 253; .Sixth I'kriod,

254 ; I'ouiidatioii of I5ishi)|)iie, 254 ;

Chronological Xote.s, 255

I'aiil of ( 'aen, 302
I'aulinus (St.), '82, 283, 343
I'e.iison, 15. of ( •hester,'(i3

rKlKKliiiKoUCIl Tlic ("atiiedral

Ciuirch of St IVler. 257-271
l-'.stablishinent of the Monasterv,

257; Legendary 1 li.story, 257;
l''iKsr Pi:i<i(iii, 259; destrneiion of

.Saxon ( 'hureh 1)\- l''ire, 259; Siu (i\l)

I'l'-Klon, 2O0
; coniniencenient of

])i-esent ('athedral, 260; 'I'llIRD

I'l'.RKiii, 2()i ; rr.inse|)ts and Xave,
2'i2 ; I'lirkiii I'l'.Kioii, 264; exten-

-ioll of N.ive. 264; Xew West
Transept, 2(15; I'll'Tll j'l'.KloD, 2^)5;

Sin 111 I'lKKiIi, 2(15; the West
l-'i-ont, 2<>(): Si;\ i;\rii 1'i;kii)1>, 268;

l.,i(l\( |ia])el,2(i8; i'.icirrii I'l-.Kion,

2'io ; Ncirinan Tower, 268; Light-
ing, 2fio

; XlNlll ri'.KliiM, 269;
Wnulows. 2rio ; Ti.n rii I'i'.Kion,

270; I'locession I'.ith and (
"h,i|)els,

270 ; L.i.l.N I.N 111 I'l.Kloii, 271
;

l'.ii'li,nn<-nt,u"i.in inal - treatment,

271
I'l.int.igenet School, id

I'oorc,' 1;. (,f Salisbury, 312
I'lince .Xrtluir's ( 'h nili'w W'oicester.

1-2 i

I 'udsev, I!, ( )f I )uih.ini, o(y

Ixll'oN—The Cathedral Church of

St. I'eter and St. Wilfrid.

272-2S2
I'lusr I'i;ki()I>, 272; the

Seventh ( 'entur) ('liiirch, 272;
Si.((>M) pKinoi), 273; the Xor-
man ( "hnrch, 273 ; illlkl) I'lKIon,

274; the ('athedral relniilt. 274;
St. Wilfrid's Shrine, 275 ; the
Xave, 275; Central Tower and
Choir, 276; FolKlIl I'Kklon, 279 ;

the West Front, 279; I-'ll 1 II

I'KKKd), 279; llie Lait l-!nd, 279;
Sixth I'i-kiod, 280; .Sechli.i .md
Lady Ch.ipel, 280; .Si.\i.niii

I'Kkloli, 280; collapse of Central
Tower, 281; Woodwork, 282:
l-'.i(;iirii l'i:Kini), 282 ; addition (jf

.\isles, 282; XlN'l'H ri;Kl<)|i, re-

moval of Spires, 282
Kitiialistic Divisions of Cjithedrals, (>

Robert, Duke of Xormandy, 154
Ron I ESIKK—Tlie Cathedral Ciiurch

of St. Andrew. 2N
5

St. .Viigustine's .Mission, 283 ;

l-'iRsr I'KKlnli, 284; the l-:,itiy

('lunch, 284: Sl'.(().Ml I'iKldli,

284; the Xorman (athedral, 284;
'TillKI) I'i;kiii|>, 286; the Xave,
287 ; the West front, 287 ;

l-'i>tKiH I'i;kii>ii, 288; T'.,istern

Limb rebuilt, 288; I-'il-'lll I'i.kidu,

290; extension of ( 'hoir, 21 /o
;

Sixth I'i-.kiod, 290; Si.\i;ntii

l'i:uicii), 290; Central Tower, 2iy<j:

LiiiiTTii ri:i;i(ii), 200; XiNTii
I'lRlDli, 290; reinos.il of Southei u

Tower, 2VO ; St. William, 2i)i :

Tin III I'T.Rloli, 292 ;
various

Wol-ks, 292: l-.I.KV l.N 1 11 I'lRllili,

2iy2
;

Lighting improved, 2<,2 ;

TW KI. I •TH I'l.RlliU, Jill,: i'.nl.irge-

ineiit of Ladv Ch.ipel ,nid S(.uth

'TlMUsept, 2iy3
;

TlllR IT. I.N I II

I'T.RIiiD, 2t/:;; dower ,ind Spire

repl.iced. 203^

Roo,.,-, AH., 274
Russell's I I'). )( li.uitTV, l.uicoln, 20w

(Juivij. II. "t l.\et.r. 121

R

Red.-, 1;. ol ( Inche.n r, 7;

Rediu.in, r.. of l-.lv, 1 12

S\iN|s .\lb.ni, 21,7, 3fM : .\mpluli.i-

lus, 207, 301"-;: .\ugustille, 2S3: Ml (le,

wo; I'itinus, .|o') ; ( '.inlilnjie, i''?;

( ',n,id..c, .(71 :
< li.id. 173: ( uthberl,

r.j ; I ).ivid, 171 ; f.lliHbi rt. 1 ^7 ;

I'nd.-wide, 2.i\ 1 In-h ..t l.mcolii.

io'>; lu-iu-. 283: (>-\\.dd, .)o.}
:
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SA I NTS— C'iv///// //(•,/.

raulimis, 82, 283, 343; Switlum,
4CX) ; Thomas of ( 'antcrljin v. 30,

471; W'lMhurgli, 63; Wilfrid, 66,

272 ; William of Rochester, 289,

291 ; W'ulfstan, 402, 413

St. Amjans — The Cathedral
("luirch of St. Alhan, 294

( jencral Survey, 294 ; Heiieilicline

l''ouiidatioii, 298 ; the Ritualistic

Divisions, 299; FiKST Pi'.Kioi), 301;
N'ormau Work, 301 ; Norman
Nave, 302; Aisles and Transepts,

303; SicccjNl) Pkkioi), 304; Ar-

cade and Doorway, 304; Tiiikd
PkkioI), 305 ; the West Front,

305 ; FcHRTH Pkkiou, 305 ; West-
ernmost Hays, 305 ; I''iKin Pi'.Kion,

306 ; Sanctuary, 306 ; Chapels, 307;
Sixth Pkkiod, 307; the Lady
Chapel, 307; Skvknth I'kkiod,

307 ; collapse of Xave and restora-

tion, 307 ; l^iGn iH Pf.kioij, 307 ;

Minor Works, 308

St. Asaph's Cathedral, 464

St. Davii/s Catliedral, 466
First Pkkhjd, 466 ; Commence-

ment of the present Church, 466;
the Aisles, 468; .Second I'kkkjd,
468 ; Presbytery and Transepts re-

modelled, 469; 'I'lHKD P}:KI()I),

470; De Leia's Clnu'ch, 470;
Imilim-h ]*i:ki()I), 471; (.'hapel of

St. |"licimas the Martyr, 471 ;

Shrines, 471 ; I'n'Ill l'i;iM(>i), 471 ;

the ( 'liantry, 471; .Sixiii I'l-.Rlon,

471; the Chapels, 472; Si:\i:.niii

I'KRKii), 473; Woodwork, 473;
KiGiirn I'i:ri(i|i, 473; cnmpk-tiou
of Kaslein Cha])els, 473 ; Fxterior,

474
.St. Oswald's Church, Chester, 59
Sais (.See/), A. of Peteiborougli, 260

SAi.lsnrRV—The Cathedral Church
of St. Mary. 310

The N'orman ( 'atlii.'dral, 310;
Conuneiicemeiit of the present
( 'alhedral, 312; comparative Siu'-

vey of the ('athedral, 312-316; the

I'lan, 316; the Tower and Spire,

317; the Ivxternal .\spect, 320;
tlie Pii^htinj;, 325 ; the Interior,

326 ; the Fast End, 328

Salkeld, P. of Carlisle, 51
Secular Canons, Foundations of : -

i^.mt^or. 442;
( 'liichester, 65; j-'.xe-

ter, I 14 ;
llt-rcford, 156; Lichfield,

172; Lincoln, 191 ; Llaiuliff, 446;

London, 210; St. .\saph, 464 ; St.

David, 466; Salisbury, 310; Wells,
360 ; N'ork, 426

Serlo, A. of (Gloucester, 138
Sherborne, H. of Chichester, 80
Simeon, .\. of l'",ly, 98
Snow, A. of Bristol, 13, 17, 19

Sguthwark — The Cathedral
('liurch of St. .Saviour. 331-

341
foundation of .St. Mary Overie,

331 ;
ICstablishment as .\ugustinian

Priory, 331 ; FlRST Pkkiod, 332 ;

Norman remains, 332 ; Skccj.M)
Pi:ri()I), 333; rebuilding l-",astern

and Western Limbs, 333 ; the
Presbytery, 334 ; The Nave, 335 ;

TiiiKi) Pkrk^I), 335; FolRTH
PkrioI), 336; the Lady Chajjel,

336; I- IITH Pkri<>1),337; Tracery,

337; Sixth PerkjI), 338 ; Reredos
and Western Fayade, 338 ; Minor
Details, 338

South WKi.i. — Tlie Catliedral

Church of .St. Mar\-, 342-356
Foundation of the Se<', 342 ;

First Picriod, 343; .SkcoM)
J'KRioi), 343 ; Third I'i-.rkid, 344 ;

the Norm m ('hurch, 344 ; Fihrth
Pkriud, 348; the Fxterior of the
l''.astern Limb, 348 ; the Choir,

349; FiiTH Pi-.RioD, 353; Sixth
Pkriiid, 353; Cloister, 353;
Si:\ i.xiii Pi:ri()D, ^^^ ; (.'hajjter

House, ^•.^, Fi(;inii Pi;ri(id. 354;
(
'lioir.Screen, 354; NiNiii Period,

355 ; Tracery, 355 : ri-;N ill

I'ERiiiD, 355 ; "Minor Works, 355
Stafford, P.. ("if F.xeter, 134
Stanbury, IJ. of Hereford, 169
Stapledon, B. of l-",xeter, 124
Steplien Langton's Tomb, 41
Stretton, B. of Lichfield, 188

Strickland, B. of Carlisle, 49
.Structural changes, ciuses of. 3-6

Sudbury, AB. of Canterburv, 35
Swintield, B. of fiereford, 169
Swithun (St.

), 400

Thokey, .\. of Gloucester, 144
'I'homas (St,), of (/anterbury, 30, 471
Travenant, 15. of Hereford, 169
TkfRd Cathednil, 483-486; the De-

sign. 483 ; the Interior, 484
'I'xndall, Dean of Elv, 1 1

1
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rih.m, li. of l.laiul.ilT, 447

V

W-Vr. I!. (>r llrictonl, l(>l

\'ict(ii ian ( 'atlirdials, 476

w
Wakclicld, U. uf \Vi)rcc.strr, 4_>i

W.\Ki;iii:i,i>, ihc Cathedral (,'liuii

of All Sainls. 357-9
W'akrliii, 15. of Wiiiclu-stiT, 387
Waking, H. of Xorwiih, 237
Waipoli- (Jalf, lily, 110

Waiflluust, H. of i-'.\c-icT, 115 110

\V,irrior'.s < 'liapcl, ( 'antcrlivirv, 41

Watcr\illt\ A. of i'dfrhorovigh, 261

\Vki,i.>—The Cathedral Chiurh ..f

.Si. Andrew. 360-383
lis eh.iiniini^ a.speet, 3'JO; l-'iK.M

i'lKKili, 364; Norman rcin.iin^,

304; Si:(()M) I'l.KKili, 364; eoni

inrneenicnt of |)resent ('.ithcdral.

3(14 ; the l)esi^n. 36^1; N'anllinj,',

3(17; the Ligiiliiig .System, 369;
order of cNeeution, 372; TuiKli
ri;i;i()l), i,j;^; the Western k'ayade,

374; \Vestern Ch.ipels, 376;
l-'oikiii l'i;Ki(in, 376; the

Ch.ipter lloUM', 377; JMiril

I'l.Kliii), 377; extension of ( 'hoir,

i,-H
\ i.,ld\ t'h.lpel, 37(, ; Cenlr.il

Tower lie'i^luened, 381 ;
SiXTll

I'l.KKJn, 30J ; till- Western To\\er>

heightened, 38^ ; the pie.'^eiit

Cl.Mst.-r.s. 382

\\i;i sii Ca I Hi.iiR.Ms :
—

I'.angor, 442 ; i.landaff, 44') ;

St. .\saph, 464 ; St. D.ivid, 46.\

Werlnirgh (St.), (m
Wot, !'.. of l-;iy, 110

Whi^perin,i; (jall<-ry, (iloueesler, 155

Wilhid (St.) of Kipon. (>o, 272

William <lr l.uda, 1'.. of l".ly, 1 1 1

William iSt.i of kochestc-r, 291

Willi, im Kufu.s, ^1,1

William of .Sen>, 3')

William of W.ivnllete, 3.y6

Willi. nn of W'ykeliam, 3./.

Wl\elll>iKK The Cathedral

Church of the llolv and

Indivisdile Trinity, 384-. (03

l'r,,p,,rtioiiN ol ihe( ,it'hedr,d, 38.) :

I'lKsl I'l khM). 387 ;
Remains ol

\VlN( lll.sri.K Cmitiiiiiid.

the I'.ailv ( liiireh, 387 ;
thi-('i\|)t,

390 ; South Transept, 3</(J ; the

Centr.il Tout-r, 391; Siiiund
I'llKliii), 3yi ; Xorman Doorway
and l'(.iii, 391 ;

TiiiKi) i'l-.klon,

392; Retro-Choir, 392; Chapel of

Holy Se|)ulchrL', 393; Stalls, 393;
I'ot'K'iii I'l.Kiui), 393; restoration

of I'reshytery, 394 ; I'llHI I'KKHiD,

3(^5 ; ke-ereetion of X,ive, 3<yS ;

Sixril I'llKloD, 401 ; the I'.ast

laid, 401; Langton's (.'hantry, 402 ;

the Ritualistic Divisions, 403
Wolsey, ( 'ardinal, 254
WoKCKSTKK The Cathedral

Church of Ciirist and the

I'j'cssed Mary the Virj.;in of

Worcester, 404-425
I'.st.dilishment of Hem-dictme

Order, 404; Imkst l'h;Kl()l>, 4fyi
;

.\m;lo - Norni.in ('hureh, 400;
Sr.coMi l'i,i;i(M>, 408 ; ( h.ipter

House, 408 ; Til 11; I) I'l.Klon,

4CX; ; eompletioii of Na\i-, 4'>y ;

foilM'll I'i;kl(il), 412; rep.nrs to

cLim.igc- 1)V lir.', 412; iMlTll

I'l.lv'li'ili, 4i'3 ;
St. Wull-t,ui, 413:

the i'reshytery, 414; Lady < 'liapel,

415 ;

( 'onipleiiou of I'.ast Knd, 417;
Six 111 I'liKioi), .J18; lower p.irt

of Tower rebuilt, 419 ;
Sl.\ I.N I II

I'l-.Kloli, 4i(, ;
liishop (ohham's

Minor Works. 428; I'.KilMll

I'l.KKili, 421 ; ( 'loisters .md ui)p<-r

part of Tower rehmlt. 421 ; NlN I 11

I'l.Klcili, 421 ;
\'. inking-. 422 ;

|'r.\lll Pl.KliH), 422; remodelling

of ( 'iLipler I louse, 423 ;
I'riner

Arthur'st 'haiitry, 423 ;
f.l.i \ in i n

I'l.KUili, 423 ;

' l.uohcm i'lilpit,

423 ; T\\ l.l.l'l II I'l.Kluii. .\2},

Modern furniture, etc., 423; l<iur

of the Cloister, 424
Worcester. l''.,ui ol, Toml. .it h.ly, 1 u
Wren, .Sir t '.

, 111, 200, 210

Wiilfst.m (St. I, .102, 413
Wvgmore. .\. of (iloucister, 140

\nKK The Cathedral Church i f

St. Teler, 426-411
1'IK->1 I'l.KltiM, 428 ; South Tr.in

-rpt. 428 ;
Sri 1 iM> I'l- Kii Hi. 430 ;

die N.ive, 430; illlKIi l'l.i;|iil>,

433: Cll.ipter House. 433;
I Vil IM 11 I'l KlciP, \},i,

;
i-XtellNiolls

to the i:,isl, .(33- the extmoi

aspect. 437
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